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1.1 BACRZRO'JM) - 
HESCO-3P is  a he l icopter  s iz ing  and performance computer 
program very s imi l a r  i n  farmat and operation t o  VASCOMP XI, 
the V/STOL Aircraft Sizing and Perfanuance-Computer Program, 
described i n  Reference 1. This s i m i l a r i t y  is dictated by the 
requirement to  obtain compat ib i l i ty  i n  both usage and r e s u l t s  
when using HESCOMP and VASCOMP I1 i n  helicopter-V/STOL air- 
craft comparative design s tud ie s .  The program's purpose is t o  
rap id ly  provide he l icopter  s i z ing  and mission performance dataa 
The program can be used t o  def ine design requirements, such as 
weight breakdown, required propulsive p o w e r ,  and physical  di-  
mensions of a i r c r a f t  which are designed t o  meet spec i f i ed  
m i s s i c n  requirements. It  is  a l s o  useful  i n  s e n s i t i v i t y  
s tud ie s  involvicg both design t rade-of fs  and performance 
t.rade-of f s. 
During formulation of the program, the  following guide l ines  
have been followed: 
1. 
2.  
3 .  
The program should maintain gene ra l i t y  and f l e x i b i l i t y  - 
A program of this type must be  comprehensive and f l e x i b l e  
i n  order t o  permit an accurate  simulation of many types of 
he l icopter  configurat ions.  I t  must be capable of approxi- 
mating the design process involved i n  layout  and s i z i n g  of 
a w i Z e  v a r i e t y  of he l icopters  and synthesizing the  per- 
formance of these a i r c r a f t .  
The program should be easy t o  use  - In  order to minimize 
hand computation ot input  da t a ,  the input  t o  the  program 
primari ly  cons i s t s  of a series of s i n g l e  poin t  values 
specifying, f o r  example, main r o t o r  disc loading, s o l i d i t y ,  
t w i s t ,  a spec t  r a t i o ,  t aper  r a t i o ,  etc. of the  wing, t a i l ,  . 
and r o t o r  pylons (where app l i cab le ) ,  t h e  geometry of the  
fuselage,  the type of propulsion system, a descr ip t ion  of 
the mission p r o f i l e ,  and weights of f ixed  equipment, f i xed  
useful  load and payload. Where necessary t o  adequately 
describe c e r t a i n  func t iona l  r e l a t ionsh ips ,  the  input  i s  i n  
tabular  form. However, s ince  preparation of d a t a . f o r  
tabular  input  i s  genera l ly  more cumbersome and t h e  con- 
suming, t h i s  form of input  h m  been k e p t  t o  a minimum. 
The program should minimize computation time - I n  order  t o  
minimize computation time, the program makes ample use of 
opt ional  computation paths.  To e l iminate  l a rge  q u a n t i t i e s  
of n u l l  a r i thmet ic ,  it avoids ca l cu la t ions  which do n o t  
apply t o  the  p a r t i c u l a r  a i r c r a f t  bsing s tudied.  T h i s  is 
accomplished by means of a series of input  ind ica tors  t h a t  




4 .  The proqram should be well balanced - The program should 
not be extremely sophisticated in one detail and yet ex- 
tremely simple in another. To offset the possibility of 
this occurrence, great care has been taken to examine 
methods used to describe the lielicopar and its operation. 
5. The program should be compatible with VASCOMP If 7 In og- 
der to insure program compatibility, care has been exer- 
cised in planning the input/output format. 
sheets are similar (and in a few cases - identical) to 
those of VASCOXP 11. The output format is the same ex- 
cept for the additions of those output quantities pecu- 
liar to helicopter performance. EL-ther, this User's 
Manual is identical in format to the VASCOMP I1 User's 
M a n m l .  In addition, BESCOMP utilizes (unchanged) the 
engine cycle library, propeller tables, and propeller 
short form performance method developed for VASCOMP 11. 
The input 
1.2 APPLICATION 
The program has two primary independent appiications, a third 
which is a combination of the first two, and a fourth option 
used for obtaining aircraft weight only. It may be used for 
the sizing of  helicopters for which the type of aircraft and 
the mission profile are specified. Alternatively. it may be 
used for mission c.alculations fo r  aircraft for which sizing 
details (gross weight, fuel available, engine power an9 fuel 
cornsumption, etc.) are known. As a combination of these two 
capabilities, the program may be used to first size a heli- 
copter for a given mission and then calculate the i*ff-design 
point performance for other missions. The option of calcu- 
lation to be used is specified to the program by means of an 
input "option indicator. It 
The program has been written in a manner t;> make it directly 
applicable to sensitivity studSes to determine the effect of 
variations in weisht, drag, engine characteristics, etc. This 
is accomplished by use of  incremental multiplzcative and addi- 
tive factors applied to the gross weight, component drag and 
fuel required equations. For the most part, the multiplicative 
factors are nominally equal to unity and the additive factors 
are nominally equal to zero. However, to determine the effect; 
for example, of a 10 percent increase in drive system weight, 
the appropriate multiplicative factor can be set to 1-10 and 
the sizing program rerun. 
I 
T i l e  program contains size trends equations which reflect the 
variation of helicopter dimensions with gross weight, detailed 
statistical weight trends equations, a routine for sizing of 
of engine cycle data, a library of rotor cycle data, and a va- 
riety of optional procedures for calculating rotor and propeller 
(cruise only) performance. 
engines to match airframe requirements, a comprehensive library 1 
1- 2 
The program can be used to study any single, tandem, or 
coaxial pure, winged, compound, or auxiliary propulsion 
helicopter (see Table 1-1). 
. 
, .. 
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2.0 SPECIFICATION OF HELICOPTER CHARACTERISTICS 
. I  
Specif icat ion of a i r c r a f t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  to  the program is  
made i n  a va r i e ty  of ways: through use of input  i nd ica to r s  
which specify the types of ca l cu la t ions  t o  D e  made; through 
use of weights factczc a d  constants ;  aerodynamics data; pro- 
pulsion information: and mostly through use OL Qondimnsional 
geometric information. 
2 . 1  HELICOPTER GEOMETRY 
It i s  assumed t h a t  a typical s i z i n g  ana lys i s  ts with I=nc.m 
payload characteristics, both i n  terms of pay. weight and 
volume requirements. The volume reqairements usuai ly  re- 
flected i n  length,  height ,  and d d t h  of t.he constant  diameter 
(cabin) sect ion of the  aircraft .  Adding a nose and t a i l  sec- 
t i on  of reasonable f ineness  r a t i o  onto the cabin sect iona 
would complete t h e  fuselage geametry i f  t h i s  were an a i rp l ane  
(as s ized by V A S C O M P ' I I ) .  I n  a he l icopter ,  however, addi- 
t i o n a l  geometric c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  must be determined before the 
externa l  fuselage dimensions are completely defined. 
For example, i n  the case of the s i n g l e  r o t o r  he l icopter ,  the 
t o t a l  fuselage length  ( i n  addi t ion  t o  the  nose, + a i l ,  and con- 
s t a n t  diameter sec t ions)  includes t h e  t a i l  boom, t h s  length of 
which, i n  turn,  is established by the t a i l  r o t o r  diameter and 
the need t o  maintain a reasonable gap between the main and 
t a i l  r o t o r  discs. Additionally,  t h e  t a i l  boom length i t s e l f  
i s  a'fected by t h e  r e l a t i v e  pos i t ion  of the main r o t o r  on the 
fusel.age. Vertical t a i l  geometry is determined both by dimen- 
siona!. cons t r a in t s  and the need t o  f u l f i l l  d i r e c t i o n a l  sta- 
b i l i t y  requirements (e.g., s u f f i c i e n t  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  a rea  t o  
counteract  main r o t o r  torque i n  the  event of t a i l  r o t o r  loss). 
So, although che basic cabin i n t e r n a l  dimensions a r e  f ixed ,  
Lhe ex terna l  ove ra l l  dimensions can vary widely, depending or: 
how conf l i c t ing  requirements are resolved. 
I n  the case of the  tandem ro to r  he l icopter ,  n o t  even the  
i n t e r n a l  cabin dimensions ar? necessar i ly  constant .  For ex- 
ample, the need to  requi re  a cert i n  l e v e l  of ex terna l  config- 
ura t ion  compactness (by specifying a high overlap/diameter 
r a t i o )  can resul': i n  ove ra l l  fuselage dinensigns which 
d i r ec t ly  c o n f l i c t  w i t h  i n t e r n a l  volume 2quirements. 
Wing geometry may be dictated by maneuver "g" requirements, a 
specif ied wing loading o r  aspect  ra t ic ,  or even propel le r  t i p /  
fuselage c leararce  ( i n  t h e  case of a compound he l icopter  w i t h  
wing-mounted p r Jpe l l e r s )  . 




. I  
by the type of engine and i t s  s i z e  (which, i n  t u r n ,  LS 
d i c t a t e d  by power requirements)  
F igures  2-1 and 2-2 of hybrid s i n g l e  and tmcism r o t o r  h e l i -  
c o p t e r  c o n i i g u r a t i o n s  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  type  of i?ffxma%ion con- 
cerning the h e l i c o p t e r  geometry which may be r equ i r ed  cf t h e  
use r .  Tables 2-1 and 2 . 2  i l l u s t r a t e  t y s i c a l  va lues  of selected 
geometr'c c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  va r ious  a i r c r .  it. A complete 
l i s t  of i n p u t  genmetric v a r i a b l e s  is included iry Sec t ion  5.3.1. 
2 .2  PROPULSION SYSTEM - 
This  program permi ts  t h e  use  of e i t h e r  a s i n g l e ,  primary 
propuls ion  system o r  a combination of a primary system and an 
k ~ i l i a r y  indepenaent propuls ion  system. For t h e  primary sys- 
tem, t u r b o s h a f t  c y c l e s  are always used. For the a u x i l i a r y  
independent system, sither t u r b o s h a f t ,  tu rbcfdn ,  o r  turbojet  
c y c l e s  may be used. The program inc ludes  t h e  a _ # p l i c a b l e  
c y c l e s  (shown i n  T h l e  2-3) from t h e  s tandard  l i b r a r y  of 
eighty-one d i f f e r e n t  gene ra l i zed  engine c y c l e s  developed for 
the VASCOMP I1 program. The u s e r  of t h e  progrzm may either 
select the d e s i r e d  eagine  c y c l e ( s )  f r m  t h e  s t anda rd  l i b r a r y  
o r  i n p u t  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of any a r b i t r a r y  engine  c y c l e  he 
may choose. 
.' 
j The l i b r a r y  engines  are u;xes.xicted i n  performance over  t h e i r  opera t ing  system range ( d i c t a t e d  by power s e t t i n g  l i m i t s ) .  
However, t h e  u s e r ,  a t  h i s  d i s c r e t i c  '., may inc lude  limits on 
engine ope ra t ion  by s e t t i n g  naximum va lues  of f u e l  flow, 
torque ,  o r  gas  gene ra to r  or power t u r b i n e  s h a l t  rpm. I n  addi- 
t i o n ,  nonl inear  s c a l i n g  efjiects of real engines  may be included 
by i n p u t  of Reynolds number-based c o r r e c t i o n  f a c t o r s .  Degra- 
d a t i o n  i n  performance of t u r b o s h a f t  engines  ope ra t ing  a', 
nonopti-1-m power t u r b i n e  speed wj.1' be c a l c u l a t e d  by t h e  pro- 
gram a t  che op t ion  of t h e  use r .  The l i b r a r y  engine z y c l e s  may I 
thus  be used w i t h  no a d d i t i o n a l  input :  cr, ~y a p p r o p r i a t e  
a d d i t i o n a l  i npu t ,  may be made t o  inc lude  the e f f e c t s  c -  mult i -  
p l e  ope ra t ing  r e s t r i c t i o n s  and o t h e r  f a c t o r s  characteristic of 
real engine c y c l e s .  
= 
During a s i z i n g  c a l c u l a t i o n ,  the engine c y c l e s  may be "scaled" 
o r  f i x e d  i n  s i z e .  That  is ,  i f  t h e  u s e r  d e s i r e s ,  the program 
w i l l  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  engine s i ze  r equ i r ed  t o  meet the  mission 
s p e c i f i e d  size. In  t h e  case of h e l i c o p t e r s  employing mul t ip&e 
power t o  the main r o t o r ( s )  f o r  p r o d x i n g  l i f e  and p a r t  of t h e  
t o t a l  p ropuls ive  t h r u s t  requi red :  and t h e  a c v i l i a r y  independ- 
e n t  system w i l l  he s i z e d  t o  provide the  remaining propuls ive  
t h r u s t  o r  power. 
B requirements;  o r ,  a l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  he may inpu t  engine8 of  
propuls ion sys.  i m s ,  t h e  primary syste.1 may he sized t o  provide 
f 
\ '  
' .  
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TABLE 2-3. LIST OF ENGINE CYCLES 
Primary Propulsion 
Turboshaft 
Engine p r e s s .  r a t i o  
Turb. i n l e t  temp. 
ka i l  i&-y Independent Propulsion 
Turboshaft 
Engine press .  r a t i o  
TurS. i n l e t  temp. 
Engine p r e s s .  r a t i o  
Turb. i n l e t  temp. 
Engine press .  r a t i o  
Turb. i n l e t  temp. 
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2.3 HELICOPTER WEIGHT SUMWRY 
A d e t a i l e d  h e l i c o p t e r  weight summary is provided by t h e  
program through use of  s t a t i s t i ca l  weight t r e n d  eq ie f ior ,~ .  A 
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f ,  and j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r ,  these equatscrns is 
given i n  Sec t ion  4.11. T h r e e  major categories of weights  are 
ca l cu la t ed :  the propuls ion group, t h e  s t r u c t u r e s  group, and 
t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l s  g r o ~ p .  
. 
k. 
2.4 AERODYNAMIC CPARACTERXSTICS 
The aerodynamic data which are c a l c u l a t e d  by the program are 
t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  drag and ( i n  t h e  case of winged or compound 
h e l i c o p t e r s )  t h e  l i f t  curve  slope of  t h e  wing (used f o r  cal- 
c u l a t i o n s  of t h e  g u s t  l oad  f a c t o r ) .  Drag data maybe i n p u t  
t o  the program i n  a v a r i e t y  of forms inc lud ing  a s i n g l e  p o i n t  
value of f l a t  p l a t e  area, drag t r e n d s ,  or by a detailed drag 
summary. Sca l ing  effects on drag based upon Reynolds number 
c o r r e c t i o n s  are included.  Wing spanwise loading  e f f i c i e n c y  
(Oswald's f a c t o r )  may be either i n p u t  t o  t h e  program or may 
be program cp. Lculated. 
2 . 5  ROTOR CHAiUICTERISTICS 
Rotor performance may be calcu.Lated a i ther  by the s h o r t  form 
aerodynamic perforxnance method or by using i n p u t  r o t o r  maps. 
The s h o r t  form method employs i q u t  r o t o r  "cyc le s" .  Correc- 
t i o n s  f o r  the s p e c i f i c  r o t o r  and h z l i c o p t e r  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  
geometry,(e.g. ,  b l ade  t w i s t ,  number, C U t Q U t ,  r o t o r  ove r l ap ,  
etc.) being analyzed are made by the  program. Included wi th  
t h e  program is  a br ie f  l i b r a r y  of c u r r e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  "cyc le s"  
(Table 2-4 lists t h e i r  pertinent c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ) .  
lUo types of r o t o r  maps, d i f f e r i n g  i n  the type and fonnat  of 
the  i n p u t  data r equ i r ed ,  may L-e used. mess a r e  des igna ted  as  
Type I and Type I1 r o t o r  maps and t h e i r  d i f f e r e n c e s  are noted 
i n  Sec t ion  3.1.5. The Type I r o t o r  map may be used i n  t w o  
ways. I n  the f i r s t  case, i s o l a t e d  rotor d a t a  der ived  for a 
s p e c i f i c  r o t o r  conf igu ra t ion  is i n p u t  and, as i n  the s h o r t  
form method, b lade  and conf igu ra t ion  geometry c o r r e c t i o n s  are 
appl ied  by the program. I n  the second approach, a r o t o r  map 
genera ted  from t o t a l  conf igu ra t ion  r o t o r  power d a t a  (e.g. i n  
the case of a s i n g l e  r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r ,  this would be the  sum 
of main and tail r o t o r  power) i s  i n p u t .  N o  c o r r e c t i o n s  are 
appl ied .  Thus, the p a r t i c u l a r  b l ade  and h e l i c o p t e r  configura-  
t i o n  geometry i n h e r e n t  i n  the d a t a  from which the map is gen- 
e r a t e d  is r e f l e c t e d  unchanged i n  the c a l c u l a t e d  rotor perform- 
ance .  The Type I1 r o t o r  map may be used, however, only as 
































3.0 PROWAM OPERATION 
3.1 GENERAL 
3.1.1 The Option I n d i c a t o r  
As previous ly  descr ibed ,  the program has t w o  major o p t i o n s ,  a 
t h i r d  which is  a combination of t h e s e  t w o ,  and a f o u r t h  op t ion  
used f o r  ob ta in ing  a i r c r a f t  weight m l y .  - The  s g e c i f i c  op t ion  
t o  be used i s  s e l e c t e d  by means of an i n p u t  "opt ion i n d i c a t o r "  
abbrevia ted  OPTIND. 
OPTIND = 0 
This  i s  an i t e r a t i v e  r o u t i n e  which determines only  t h e  a i rc raf t  
weight,  dimensions, and power. 
-~ 
- -  
3PTIND = 1 
This  is an i t e r a t i v e  r o u t i n e  which determines t h e  a i r c r a f t  
weight, dimensions, and r equ i r ed  p o w e r  t o  s a t i s f y  a presc r ibed  
mission f l i g h t  p r o f i l e .  I n  a d d i t i o n  to  t h e  f l i g h t  p r o f i l e ,  
c e r t a i n  c h a r a c . t e r i s t i c s  desc r ib ing  the type of  a i rcraf t  are 
s p e c i f i e d ,  such as t h e  wing a s p e c t  r a t i o ,  t h i ckness  ratio, t h e  
wing loading o r  disc loading,  t h e  engine cyc le ,  etc. 
OPTIND - 2 o r 3  
These op t ions  are used t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  f l i g n t  performmce of 
an a i r c r a f t  f o r  which t h e  s i z e  is f ixed .  I_? a d d i t i o n  to  the 
a i r c r a f t  characteristics descr ibed  above, the power a v a i l a b l e ,  
a i r c r a f t  dimensions, etc.  are i n p u t  t o  t h e  program. A f l i g h t  
p r o f i l e  is also s p e c i f i e d .  The program then c a l c u l a t e s  the 
performance h i s t o r y  of  t h e  a i r c r a f t  f o r  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  mission. 
I f  OPTIND = 2 is selected, the  a i r c r a f t  g r o s s  weight is i n p u t  
and t h e  f u e l  r equ i r ed  t o  f l y  the  s p e c i f i e d  mission i s  d e t e r -  
mined. This  op t ion  is use fu l  f o r  so lv ing  many d i f f e r e n t  per- 
formance problems where it is  d e s i r e d  t o  c o n s t r a i n  g r o s s  
weighc, such as c a l c u l a t i n g  climb performance, c r u i s e  perform- 
ance, o r  payioad-range c a p a b i l i t y .  
I f  OPTIND = 3 is s e l e c t e d ,  the operating-weight-empty is inpu t  
and takeoff  g r o s s  weight and r equ i r ed  f u e l  load  i s  determined. 
T h i s  o p t i o r  is use fu l  f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  va r ious  overload o f f -  
design weights and f o r  determining f e r r y  performance. 
Combined Option 
This opt ion permi ts  t h e  u3 .x  t o  s i z e  an a i r c r a f %  f o r  a "design- 
poin t"  mission and then t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  off-design-point  
performance of t h e  sized a i r c r a f t  f o r  a v a r i e t y  of a d d i t i o n a l  
missions.  Bas i ca l ly ,  t h i s  op t ion  causes  the program t o  run 
opt ion  number one (OPTIND = l), save the  s i z i n g  d a t a  genera ted  
i n  t h a t  op t ion ,  and then inpu t  t h i s  information i n t o  the  per-  
formance op t i an  (OPTIND = 2 ) .  
- 
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3.1.2 Descr ip t ion  of Mission P r o f i l e  
The performance c a l c u l a t i o n  subprogram i n  HESCOMP, c o n s i s t i n g  
of nine i n d i v i d u a l  sub rou t ines ,  permi ts  t h e  s imula t ion  of air- 
c r a f t  performance f o r  v i r t u a l l y  any mission f l i g h t  p r o f i l e .  
A t y p i c a l  performance a n a l y s i s  i s  made up of a series of ?le- 
ments which, i n  bu i ld ing  block fash ion ,  allows the u s e r  of ;;he 
program t o  perform a wide v a r i e t y  of  s t u d i e s .  The elements  of  
a typical performance a n a l y s i s  are: 
1. 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5. 
Segment - A segment of  a mission p r o f i l e  is  a unique 
p o r t i o n  of t h e  mission such as a c r u i s e  o r  a climb. A 
segment starts wi th  a set of i n i t i s l  c o n d i t i o n s  of one 
or more of the v a r i a b l e s  of state ( a l t i t u d e ,  range,  
weight ,  etc.)  and ends when a t e rmina l  cond i t ion  (or 
cond i t ions )  has been s a t i s f i e d .  
Hop - P hop i s  de f ined  as a set of segments ending a t  
.some logical t e rmina l  l o c a t i o n s  (such as ground level G t  
the d e s i r e d  r ange ) .  Thus, a hop might c o n s i s t  o f  f l y i n g  
from l o c a t i o n  "A" to  l o c a t i o n  "B" by means o f  combining 
the fol lowing segments: taxi, takeoff  , climb, c r u i s e ,  
descent-, l anding ,  and taxi.  
3 - A leg of a mission is h e r e i n  de f ined  as a set  of 
hops ending i n  a re - fue l ing  of t h e  a i r c r a f t .  Thus, a leg 
might c o n s i s t  o f  f l y i n g  from l o c a t i o n  "A" t o  "B", t hen  to  
"C", a t  which p o i n t  t h e  a i rcraf t  is  re fue led .  
Mission - A m i s s i o n  i s  de f ined  i n  t h i s  program as a set 
( o r  hops o r  segments) which s a t i s f y  some specific 
o p e r a t i o n a l  requirement.  I n  t h i s  program, t h e  miss ion  i s  
t h e  b a s i c  elemelit f o r  which t h e  a i r c r a f t  i s  sized. 
Case - A c a s e  i s  a consecut ive series of  miss ions  f o r  t h e  
same a i rc raf t .  This  program permi ts  t h e  u s e r  t o  ana lyze  
a case which c o n s i s t s  of a mission f o r  which an a i r c r a f t  
i s  sized, followed by a d i f f e r e n t  mission which the riow- 
s i zed  a i rc raf t  performs, eollowed by y e t  a d d i t i o n a l  
missions.  
-
The performance c a l c u l a t i o n s  subprogram c o n s i s t s  of  n ine  
ind iv idua l  performance segments, s p e c i f i e d  Sy means of an in-  
p u t  i n d i c a t o r ,  SGTIND. The segments are t a x i  (SGTIND = 1) , 
hover (SGTIND = 2 )  , climb (SGTIND = 3)  , c r u i s e  (SGTIND = 4 )  , 
descent  (SGTIND = S ) ,  loi ter  (SGTIND = 6 )  , an increment i n  
weight of f u e l  ( S G T I N D  = 7) o r  payload ( S G T I N D  = 8)  , a t r a n s f e r  
of a l t i t u d e  ( S G T I N D  = 9 1 ,  and gene ra l  performance ( S G T I N D  = 11). 
The end of t h e  mission is s p e c i f i e d  by an inpu t  S G T I N D  = 0 .  An 
a r r a y  of segment i n d i c a t o r s  i s  inpu t  t o  t h e  program t o  spec i fy  
the mission being s tud ied .  Thus, a t y p i c a l  a r r a y  m i g h t  be: 
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A t  the end o f  any leg,  the sum of segment f u e l  r equ i r ed  t o  
perform t h a t  leg is stored i n  the computer. A t  the end of the 
mission,  t h e  largest of  these stored va lues  is used to deter- 
mine t h e  a i rcraf t  s i z i n g  requirements  when OPTIND = 1. An end 
of a case is s p e c i f i e d  by an i n p u t  SGTIND = 1 U O .  S ince  an 
end-of-case is  a l s o  always an  end-of-mission, i t  is  n o t  neces- 
sary t o  end a case by a SGTIND = 0 followed by SGTIND = 1 0 0 .  
SGTIND = 100 always takes precedeace over  SGTIND = 0.  The 
d i s t i n c t i o n  between a mission and a case is most u s e f u l  when 
it is  desired t o  s i z e  an aircraft  f o r  a specified mission 
followed by a n a l y s i s  of the off-design-point  performance of 
the "sized" a i r c ra f t  on o t h e r  missions.  A s  an  example, w i th  
SGTIND = 1 ( s i z i n g  op t ion )  the fol lowing a r r a y  of SGTIND m:-,ht 
be used: 
SGTIND = I-', 2 ,  - - - - oi, 2 ,  - - - - oi 1, - - - - oi 1, - - - - lool 
1st mission 2rid mission 3rd mission 4th mission 
Case - 
The program w i l l  s i z e  t h e  a i rc raf t  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  mission and 
then  analyze the performance of t he  "s ized"  a i r c r a f t  for the 
second, t h i r d  and f o u r t h  missions.  Up t o  50 consecut ive  seg- 
ments may be included i n  a s i n g l e  case, arranged i n  any arbi-  
trary series of hops, less, and missions.  Up t o  1 0  of any 
s p e c i f i c  segments may be inc luded  i n  any case. Thus, a case 
might c o n s i s t  of s e v e r a l  miss ions ,  each mission having several 
d i f f e r e n t  c r u i s e  segments. 
Each segment is a discrete element of  t.Se miss ion ,  independent 
of any o t h e r  segment w i t h  the except ion  of the  in f luence  on 
the a l t i t u d e ,  range,  weight ,  and time. That  is ,  t h e  f i rs t  
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c r u i s e  of a case might be a t  c r u i s e  power a t  s tandard  atmos- 
pheric cond i t ions  and the second c r u i s e  c c d d  be a t  best 
s p e c i f i c  range f o r  a nonstandard day. 
A t  the start  of a case, t h e  use r  i n p u t s  va lues  f o r  i n i t i a l  
cond i t ions  of a l t i t u d e ,  range,  weight,  time. The f i r s t  
segment of t h e  case uses  these va lues  as i n i t i a l  boundary con- 
d i t i o n s  and t h e  segment ends a t  a s p e c i f i e d  t e rmina l  cond i t ion .  
The f i n a l  va lues  of a l t i t u d e ,  range,  weight,  and time then  be- 
come, i n  t u r n ,  t h e  i n i t i a l  va lues  for  t h e  fol lowing segment. 
The f i n a l ,  o r  t e n n i n a l ,  condi'ion v a r i e s  depending upon t h e  
segment. Terminal cond i t ions  f o r  each segment, i n p u t  by t h e  
u s e r ,  a r e :  
- Taxi - increment i n  time 
Takeoff ,  Hover, and Landing - increment i n  t ime 
C l i m b  - a l t i t u d e  a t  end of climb -
Descent - a l t i t u d e  a t  bottom of descen t  and ,  f o r  c e r t a i n  
op t ions ,  range at -?nd of descent  
Loiter - i x r e m e n t  i n  time 
Change of Fuel Weight - increment i n  weight  and increment i n  
time 
Change of Payload Weight - increment i n  weight and increment 
i n  time 
Transfer  A l t i t u d e  - f i n a l  a l t i t u d e  
. I  
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- increment i n  v e l o c i t y  
Segments 2 through 6 (takeoff,  hover,  and landing  through 
l o i t e r )  and segment 11 (gene ra l  pe r fomance )  r e q u i r e ,  i n  addi- 
t i o n  t o  te rmina l  cond i t ions  on one of the  v a r i a b l e s  of s ta te ,  
an inpu t  va lue  f o r  the  s t e p  s i z e  t o  be used i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o r 3 .  
The step s i z e  s p e c i f i e s  both t h o  increment i n  the primary vari-  
able which is used i n  t he  c a l c u l a t i o n s  and t n e  increment be- 
tween success ive  p r i n t o u t s .  
m u l t i p l e s  of the primary v a r i a b l e ,  Thus, i f  an a i r c r a f t  is 
r equ i r ed  t o  climb from a s t a r t i n g  va lue  of a l t i t u d e  of 6300 
f ee t  t o  a f i n a l  v a l u e  of 29,500 feet, and t h e  s t e p  s i z e  i s  
s p e c i f i e d  as 1000 f e e t ,  the  program w i l l  c a l c u l a t e  and p r i n t  
a t  6300 feet ,  7000 feet, 8000 feet ,  etc.  t o  29,500 f e e t .  As 
t h e  s tep s i z e  i s  decreased, the program accuracy improves, b u t  
t h e  computing time lengthens.  
Atmospheric cond i t ions  may vary from segment t o  segment. For 
exanple, t h e  f i rs t  segment, a climb, may be f o r  a s tandard 
atmosphere; t h e  second segment, a c r u i s e ,  may use a cons tan t  
increment i n  temperature above s tandard ;  and the t h i r d  segment, 
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another climb, .lay use a nonstandard temperature versus  
a l t i t u d e  t ab le .  The t h i r d  atmosphere opt ion require.. a tab- 
u l a r  input  o f  temperature ra t io  versus  a l t i t u d e .  Only one 
nonstandard t abu la r  atmosphere may be used i n  a s i n g l e  case. 
Segments I through 6 (taxi through ?.oiter) may be used t o  sim- 
u l a t e  an add i t iona l  requirement f o r  reserva f u e l .  The reserve  
f u e l  c l cu la t ed  i n  t h i s  manner i s  used as p a r t  of the to t a l  
f u e l  required t o  s i z e  t h e  a i r c r a f t .  However, t he  a i rcraf t  
weight is  no t  reduced by t h e  amount of t h s  reserve f u e l .  m'lis 
opt ion is spec i f i ed  by i n s e r t i n g  a v r l u e  of 1 0  x SGTIND for 
the p a r t i c u l a r  mission segment i n d i c a t o r  where reserve  f u e l  i s  
t o  be ca lcu la ted .  For example, i f  i t  is des i r ed  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
reserve r'uel a t  a spec i f i ed  c r u i s e  condi t ion,  SGTXND = 40;  
i .e . ,  (SGTIND = 4 )  .< 1 0  is input .  
3.1.3 9 e c i a l  F l i g h t  Path Control  Option 
hopTIND - This  ind ica to r  w i l l  permit  the user  t o  f l y  a mission 
a t  the optimum a l t i t u d e  f c r  b e s t  f u e l  consumption. The pro- 
gram  ill outoxnatica1I.y determine the  b e s t  a l t i t u d e  f o r  any 
c r u i s e  segment which i s  preceded by either a climb segmeut o r  
a t r a n s f e r  of a l t i t u d e .  If  the c r u i s e  is preceded by a climb, 
the program w i l l  de te rn ine  t h e  f l i , h t  a r t i t u d e  which minimizes 
the sum of the f u e l  f o r  climb and cruise.  I f  t h e  c r u i s e  is  
precede2 by a t r a n s f e r  a l t i t u d e ,  t h e  program wi'l determine 
the a l t i t u d e  f o r  t h e  b e s t  f u e l  consumpticn duzin9 cruir;e m l y .  
In  addi t ion  t o  specifying t h a t  o F t h u n  a l L  IeJde f l i g h t  i s  de= 
sired during the mission,  t h e  user  i d y  sprc~ir';r a maximum 
a l t i t u d e  permit ted f o r  each c r u i s e  segment. 'r'his is spec i f i ed  
by meus of t h e  h m  input  f o r  t h e  preceding c'.imb o r  the 
h F I N u  input  f o r  t h e  preceding t r a n s f e r  a l t i t u d e .  The maximum 
a l t i t u d e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  is usefu l  i n  s t d y i n g  missions f o r  
which some of the c r u i s e  segments a r c  t o  be optimized while  
o ther  c r u i s e  segments are t o  be flown a t  known a l t i t u d e  suc-. 
as the  high-low-low-kigh mission shown below i n  which the  low 
a l t i t u d e  segment;; represent  sea le-qel dashes. For this xtussion, 








3.1.4 P r c p e l l e r  Efficiency 
. .,- 
Propeller ef f ic iency  can be ca lcu la ted  i n  three d i f f e r e n t  WWJS 
for compound and aux i l i a ry  propulsion he l icopters .  The cptior, 
chosen i s  specif ied by means of a propulsive e f f ic iency  indi- 
ca to r ,  npIND. The options ,ar.qe frtlm (a) input  of a set  of 
win: values of e f f ic iency  t o  (b) input  of a prop map table 
to (c) automatic ca lcu la t ion  of propel le r  performance. The 
option chosen w i l l  depend on the type of prob?.a being studied 
as each of t he  means of cc lcu la t ing  prop performance has fea- 
tures which may be des i rab le  under c e r t a i n  conditions.  These 
options are described i n  more d e t a i l  i n  Section 4.7.  
3.1.5 Rotor Power Required Calculation 
T'se method most l i k e l y  t o  be used, and c e r t a i n l y  the most con- 
venient, from the poin t  of view of inputs ,  is the short form 
aerodynamic performance method. Rotor blade performance data 
is input in the form of 'cycles', w i t h  cor rec t ions  for t h e  
spec i f i c  ro tor  and he l icopter  configurat ion under study be ing  
applied by the Frogram. 
Two types of r o t o r  maps may be in?ut. These d i f f e r  i n  the 
type and format of the input  data required. The Type I rotor 
inap requires  C p ~ / o  as a fuact ion of n / o  and MTIP (hover per- 
fomance) and Cp/u as a function of D, CT./O, and CX,'O (cruise 
performance). The Type I1 r o t o r  map requires F.H. as a func- 
cion of C T / ~  and &1p (hover performance) and r o t o r  L/- as a 
function of u, mO/u, and X/L ( c ru i se  performance). The 
T-ype I rotor map data  may be input  i n  two ways. The f i r s t  
Zz- i l izes  i so l a t ed  rotor data derived for  a spec i f ied  r o t o r  
configuratioa,  bu t  corrected by the program f o r  the s p e c i f i c  
ro to r  and he l icopter  configurations under study. The second 
uses total configuration rotor data  ( i . e . ,  i n  the case of a 
s ing le  rotor hel icopter ,  this would include both main and t a i l  
ro to r  power) and appl ies  no correct ions t o  the data. The 
Type 11 ro to r  map option always uses i s o l a t e d  r o t o r  da t a  de- 
rived for a s, x i f i e 6  ro to r  configuration, bu t  corrected by 
the program for the  s p e c i f i c  r o t o r  and he l icopter  configurat ion 
under study. 
The short form aerodynamic performance method, and the Type I 
(1st v e r s i m )  and Type I1 ro to r  map options a r e  s u i t a b l e  for 
use  both i n  s i z i n g  and pezformance only ca lcu la t ions ,  s ince  
correct ions foz vari .ations i n  r o t c r  and he l icopter  configura- 
t ions are appl ied,  The Type I (2nd version) r o t o r  map option, 
however, must be restricted t o  use o n l y  i n  non-sizing applica- 
tion-. Possible a reas  of use could be, for exwqle,  the case 
where (a) i t  i s  inconvenient fo r  the rnagnitu6e of the par t icu-  
lar application t o  generate the data  required for c rea t ing  a 
rotor cycle ox: generalized rotor maF, or  (b! i n  ca l c J i+ t ing  
the mission performance of ex i s t ing  he l icopters  (e.9, the 
dH-433, WG-13, UH-2, etc.! u t i l i z i n g  r o t o r  maps derived from 
F l i g h t  Handbooks e tc .  
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3.2 PROGRAM OPTIONS 
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F l e x i b i l i t y  of operat ion and gene ra l i t y  of approach have been 
accomplished by use of x?i~y cp t iona l  computation paths.  
path ta be used is selected by the  user  through use of  a series 
of input  indicators. Besides the opt ion ind ica tor ,  previously 
described, the  program i nd ica to r s  f a l l  i n t o  seven categories: 
propulsion ind ica tors ,  aerodynamics indica tors ,  size trends 
ind ica tors ,  mission pezformance ind ica tors ,  f l i g h t  path cont ro l  
ind ica tors ,  an atmosphere ind ica tor ,  and an opt iona l  p r i n t  
ind ica tor .  The ind ica to r s  and their use are d e s c r h e d  below. 
A summary l is t  of a l l  i nd ica to r s  and their values  is included 
i n  Section 5.3.2.  
The 
3.2.1 Propulsion Indica tors  
AIPXND - Indica tor  which d i f f e r e n t i a t e s  between compounds with 
m t h o u t  aux i l i a ry  independent engines. AIPIND = 1 denotes 
a compound he l icopter  having a s ing le  set of engines connected 
bo'h t o  the main rotor and auxiliary propulsion systems. 
AIPIND = 2 i nd ica t e s  a compound he l icopter  w i t h  inde2endent 
engines f o r  aux i l i a ry  propulsion. 
ENGIND - Two d i f f e r e n t  classes of c r u i s e  engines are included 
in the program. They are "horsepower producing" engines and 
" t h r u s t  producing" engines. The horsepower producing engines 
which are included i n  the standard engine l i b r a r y  are turbo- 
s h a f t  engine cycles .  The t h u r s t  producing e3;ines i n  the 
engine l i b r a r y  are e i t h e r  turbojet o r  turbofan engines. I f  
ENGINU = 0 ,  a power producing cyc le  is selected.  I f  ENGIND = 
1, a t h r u s t  producing cycle  is selected. 
E S L . 4 D  - The program permits the user t o  s i z e  t h e  primary 
engines either f o r  takeoff condi t ions only o r  f o r  the more 
c r i t i c a l  choice of takeoff or c ru i se .  This is spec i f i ed  by 
means OF the  engine s i z ing  ind ica to r ,  ESCIND. I f  ESCIND = 1, 
the program w i l l  s i z e  t h e  engines f o r  takeoff condi t ions only. 
If  EWIND - 2 , t h e  program w i l l  s i z e  the  engines f o r  takeoff ,  
then cross-cneck t h e  engine s i z e  required for c r u i s e  condi- 
t i ons ,  and pick the  more c r i t i c a l o f  the two conditions.  
1
FIXIND - Engines selected f o r  a i r c r a f t  being s tudied i n  the  
program may be either "fixed" i n  s i z e  o r  "rubberized." I f  the 
engines are ' r~~bber lZed ,"  the  engine s i z i n g  subroutine C a l C U -  
l a t e s  t he  maximum p o w e r  o r  t h r u s t  of the  engines required to  
s a t i s f y  cer ta in  specified c r i t e r i a .  I f  the  engines a r e  f ixed  
i n  s i z e ,  the  user  inputs  t he  l e v e l  of maximum p o w e r  or t h r u s t  
f o r  t h e  engines and the  engine s iz ing  subroutine i s  bypassed. 
The u s e r  spec i f i e s  the option of ca lcu la t io?  by means of the 
input ind ica tor ,  FIXIND. I f  FIXIND = 0, the engines are f ixed  
i n  s ize .  I f  F I X I N D  = 1, t h e  engine s iz ing  subroutine is used 
t o  ca l cu la t e  the s i z e  of t he  "rubberized" engines. 
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FIXINDI - FIXINDI semes the same function f o r  the aux i l i a ry  
independent engines that PIXIND does f o r  the  primary engines. 
POWIND - This ind ica tor  s p e c i f i e s  t??e l imi t ing  power se t t i ng  
-used i n  climb, cruise, and for engine s i z i n g  a t  cruise 
conditions: maximum (POWIND = GI, m i l i t a r y  (POWZNC = 11, and 
normal (POWIND = 2 ) .  A separate  value of this indica tor  is 
input  with each climb and cruise and f o r  engine s iz ing .  
WDTIND, QIND, NLIND, NleIND, N 2 I N D  - These ind ica tors  spec i fy  
to  the  program +-hat t h e  primary engine p e r f o m c e  i s  re- 
stricted by a maximum 'Level of f u e l  flow, torque, gas ;enerator 
s h a f t  rpm, gas generator re fer red  s h a f t  rpm, or p o w e r  tu rb ine  
(output) s h a f t  r p .  An input  zero value f o r  these ind ica to r s  
w i l l  permit operation r e s t r i c t e d  only by power setting ( turb ine  
temperature) l imi t s .  A uni ty  input  for any of the indicatcrs 
w i l l  cause the engine operat ion to  also be r e s t r i c t e d  by a 
maximum level of t he  appropriate  var iab le .  nore than one of 
these indica tors  may be set t o  un i ty  a t  the same time, tbus 
simulating performance of an engine operat ing with mult iple  
r e s t r i c t i o n s .  N21ND has a third poss.ible value which t h e  user  
may input  f o r  turboshaft  engines. NZIND * 2. This input  
spec i f i e s  t h a t  t h e  engine is op2rating a t  a known discrete 
value of output  shaf t  speed (in p n e r a l ,  n o t  the optimnn 
value) .  If t h i s  opt ion is used, t h e  user  inputs  the l e v e l  of 
NII f o r  each f l i g h t  segment, and the  program w i l l  c a l cu la t e  
the e f f e c t  on engine performance. 
WDTINDI, QINDI, NlINDI, SLQINDI, NZINDI - These ind ica tors  
specify t o  the program that the aux i l i a ry  independent engine 
performance is restricted by a maximum l e v e l  of f u e l  flow, 
torque, gas generator s h a f t  rpm, or power turbine (output) 
s h a f t  ryn .  An input  zero value for these ind ica to r s  w i l l  per- 
m i t  operation restricted only by power s e t t i n g  ( turb ine  tem- 
perature)  limits. A uni ty  input  f o r  any of the  indicators 
w i l l  cause the  engine operation to  a l s o  be restricted by a 
maximum l eve l  of the appropriate  var iab le .  More than one of 
these ind ica tors  may be set t o  uni ty  a t  the same time, thus 
simulatjng performance of an engine operating with mult iple  
r e s t r i c t i o n s .  N2lNDI ha8 a third possible value which the 
user  may input  f o r  turboshaft  enginee, N21NDI = 2. This input 
spec i f i e s  t h a t  the engine i s  operating a t  a known discrete 
value of output s h a f t  speed ( i n  general ,  not the optimum 
value) .  If th s apt ion is  used, t he  u s e r  inputs  t he  l e v e l  of 
NII for each f l i g h t  segnent ,  and the program w i l l  c a l cu la t e  
the e f f e c t  on engine performance. 
i 
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RNOIND - The performance of real engines is s e n s i t i v e  t o  
-g e f f e c t s .  
of the engine a t  sea l e v e l  2cr s tandars  atmospheric condi t ions 
by increasing the physical s i z e  of the engine w i l l  no t  cause a 
corresponding doubling of the p w e r  a t  other operat ing coni i -  
t ions .  T h i s  nonlinear behavior is due t o  the  influence o f  
va r i a t ions  i n  the Reynolds nunher a t  the compressor znlet .  
RNOIND permits these e f f e c t s  t o  be accounted f o r  on turboshaft  
engines throuc~h use of an input  table of a cor rec t ion  f a c t o r  
on power avai lable .  If t-he i nd ica to r  is set t o  uni ty ,  the 
tabulated cor rec t ion  f a c t o r  may be input  and w i l l  be used by 
the program t o  account foi- sca l ing  e f f e c t s .  A zero inFut for 
the ind ica to r  w i l l  cause the program to  assume that  pe r fec t  
sca l ing  occurs. 
That is, doubling the  maximum stat ic  power  
RNOINDI - T h i s  ind ica tor  serves the sme p u r ~ o s c  f o r  t he  
m a r y  independent engines a s  PNOINDI serves f o r  the 
primary engines. 
ROTIND - Controls the se l ec t ion  of the rocor performance can- 
putat 'on method. In  addi t ion  to  the short form aerodynamic 
pe r fo -  ---e method, r o t o r  performance bay bc ca lcu la ted  with 
the two a l t e r n a t e  fonns of r o t o r  map. *>pe I rotor 
locat ions 2700+3419) requ-res r:p /u as 3 functLon 
of c -  
U, CT : md Q/o (cruise performance). -%e TyFe 11 rcstcr 
map .Anp\; loca t ions  3420+4130) requires r" . i .  as a function of 
m/u 3nd l4~1p (hcver performance) and rotor L/DD as a funct ion 
of u, CT*/O, and X/L (c ru ise  performance). I f  ROTIND - I, 
r o t o r  performance is calculated by the shor t  for,. aerodynamic 
performance m e t h o d  ( requi r ing  the  input  of a rotor "cyc le" ) .  
I f  ROTIND = 2, a Type I r o t o r  map is  inpa t  w i t h  cor rec t ions  
being applied by the program for the s p e c i f i c  rotor and h e l i -  
copter Configuration geometry being s tudied.  If RDTIND = 3, a 
Type I r o t o r  map is input ,  w i t h  no cor rec t ions  beinq applied.  
I f  ROTIND = 4 ,  a Type I1 r o t o r  map is input  w i t h  cor rec t ions  
being applied by the program f o r  the s p e c i f i c  r o t o r  and heli- 
copter  configurat ion geometry being s tud ie s .  The program ac- 
cepts  t he  V schedule and the  TAUX/T schedule. However, 
TAUX/T = 2,866 cannot be used with t h i s  option. 
5 ,  a Type I1 r o t o r  map is  input similar to  FtOTIND - 4 .  The 
prograr; accepts t h e  V schedule and a l l  modes of the TAUX/T 
schedule. I n  this opTfgn, the r o t o r  is operated a t  maximum 
L/DE with TAUX/T as output.  I f  ROTIND = 6 ,  a Type I1 r o t o r  
map is  input s imi l a r  t o  ROTIND = 4 o r  5 .  The program acce ts 
t h e  V if: 
t h i s  8&on, t h e  rotor is operated a t  maximum configurat ion 
L/DE w i t h  TAUX/T as output. 
2pIND - This  ind ica tor  permi ts  the u s e r  t o  select one of th ree  
d i f f e r e n t  methods f o r  predict ing propel le r  performance f o r  
compound and aux i l i a ry  propuls ion 'he l icopters .  
the u s e r  can specify a set of poin t  value e f f i c i e n c i e s  f o r  
-9 t4q-1~- (hover performance) and Q, 9 : a3 a f t n c t i o n  of 
I f  ROTIND = 
schedule and a l l  moles of the TAUX/T schedule. 
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each climb and descent and a table of e f f ic iency  versus Mach 
number f o r  c r u i s e  and loiter. An input  of rlpIM) = 1 w i l l  
permit the user  t o  load i n  a propel le r  perfonnance map to  be 
used during climb, c ru i se ,  and l o i t e r  while an input  of 
rl IND = 2 w i l l  permit  use of an automatic subroutine within 
&e program for  ca lcu la t ing  prop performance. I t  is antici- 
__ pated that t h i s  lat ter option w i l l  be used f o r  the  majority 
6f sizing -knd performance s tudies .  TKe- input  prop map opt ion 
w i l l  t yp ica l ly  be used i n  cases where d e t a i l e d  test  da ta  is 
avai lab le  on prop performance and it is des i red  t o  c lose ly  
represent  a s p e c i f i c  propel ler .  The f i r s t  option, permitting 
input of poin t  values,  i s  most usefu l  for s e n s i t i v i t y  studies 
o r  where propel le r  choice has  not  yet t een  maze and only 
representat ive values of e f f i c i ency  are desired.  
tailed discussion of these options is contained i n  Section 4.7.  
3.2 . 2 Aerodynamics Indicators  
DRG'ILJD - The method of determining the  t o t a l  parasite drag of 
-icopter is spec i f ied  to  t h e  prograa: by w a s  of the 
indica tor  DRGIND. I f  DRGIND - 1, configurat ion p a r a s i t e  drag 
is b u i l t  up in component fashion, with Reynolds number scaling. 
If DRGIND - 2 ,  the pa ras i t e  drag is ca lcu la ted  f r a n  a p a r a s i t e  
drag t rend derived from the inputs  (GW/Fe) and K a D .  
OSWIND - The span loading e f f i c i ency  f a c t o r  (Oswald's e f f i -  
ciency fac tor ]  may be calculated by the program from an 
approximate r e l a t ionsh ip  as a function of wing aspect r a t i o .  
If the u s e r  p re fe r s ,  he may input  a f ixed  value of the e f f i -  
ciency f a c t o r  t o  the program. 
the user  t o  ingut  a fixed value for ef f ic iency .  An input  of 
OSWIND = 1 w i l l  cause the program to  use the  approximate 
equation t o  ca l cu la t e  the value for ef f ic iency .  
A more de- 
--. - 
-
An input  of OSWIND = 0 permits 
3..2.3 Size  Trends Indicators  
APHIND - The aft rotor pylon height  of a tandem rotor he l i -  
copter i s  spec i f ied  by use of this indica tor .  I f  APHIND - 1, 
a f t  pylon height  is input  d i r e c t l y  i n  f e e t .  I f  APHIND = 2, 
the tandem rotor gap/stagger (g/s) r a t i o  is input  and a f t  
pylon height  i s  sized accordingly. 
AUXIND - Four versions of both the s i n g l e  and tandem rotor 
-peer may be spec i f ied  through t h i s  ind ica tor .  
a pure he l icopter  (AUXIND = l), a winged he l icopter  only 
(AUXIND = 2 1 ,  an aux i l i a ry  propulsion he l icopter ,  only 
(AU&IND - 3 ) ,  and a compound (wings and aux i l i a ry  propulsion) 
he l icopter  (AUXIND - 4 ) .  
They are: 
bIND - For a configuration having wings, t h i s  option deter-  
mlIIe3 the manner i n  which wing span i s  ca lcu la ted  during the 
s i z ing  grocess. I f  &fND = 1, wing span/rotor diameter r a t i o  
(&/Dl i s  input. If k T N 3  = 2 ,  wing aspect  r a t i o  (AR) is 
input.  I f  bwIND = 3 (used when dealing with wing-mounted 
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propel le rs )  wing span is determined fr& propel le r  t i p /  
fuselage clearance considerat ions.  
CXr'IND - T h i s  ind ica tor  s p e c i f i e s  the he l icopter  configurat ion 
t o a n a l  yzed. These are : the s i n g l e  rotor he l icopter  
FDMIND - Determines the manner is  which a tandem r o t o r  h e l l -  
copter fuselage is sized. I f  FDMIND - I, tandem rotor overlap 
( (O/L)/D) and forward and a f t  r o t o r  pos i t i ons  ( A X l / l p ,  A X i / l ~ l  
are spec i f ied .  If FDMIND - 2, ovezlap and cabin length (Ic) 
are input.  If FDPiMO = 3, cabin length  and forward and a f t  
ro to r  pos i t ions  are input .  
IITSND - Permits the user t o  input  fixed-size hor izonta l  t a i l  
s c e s  to  t h e  program or, opt iona l ly ,  t o  have the program 
calculate the tail sur face  s i z e  based upon an inpu; tai l  
"volumem coe f f i c i en t .  If HTIND = 0, the program w i l l  assume 
no k r i z o n t a l  tai l  exists. If HTIND = 1, the tail area may 
be input  d i rec t ly .  If  HTIND = 2, the program w i l l  c a l c u l a t e  
the s i z e  based upon a t a i l  "volume' cce f f i c i en t .  
(CNFSND - 1) and the tandem rotor he l icopter  (CNPIND - 2) ~- 
HRPMD - Speci f ies  the placement of the main zotor  of a single 
inputs  d i r e c t l y  the main rotor pos i t i on  ( a f t  of t h e  nose) as 
a f r a c t i o n  of body length (&/1~). If MRPXND = i! t h e  program 
does a simple mass balance ca l cu la t ion  and deterxulnes the 
rotor pos i t ion  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  a i rcraf t  cg. If e X M )  = 2, 
the same procedure is carried o u t  as - 3 1 t h  MRPIND = 1 with the 
exception that the  program assumes the aux i l i a ry  d r i v e  system, 
propeller, and aux i l i a ry  independent engines ( i f  ani) to  be 
located on the wing. 
r o t o r  he l icopter  on its fuselage.  I f  MRPIND = 0 ,  the user  t' 
RDMIND - Specifies manner in which main r o t o r  is s ized.  If  
RDMIND = 1, main rotor diameter and s o l i d i t y  are input  di-  
r ec t ly .  If RDMXND = 2, disc loading and s o l i d i t y  are input,  
diameter i s  ca lcu la ted .  I f  RDMIND = 3, diameter and CT/O are 
input,  solicii ty is calculated.  I f  RDMIND = 4 ,  disc loading 
and CT/a are input  and both diameter and s o l i d i t y  are 
calculated.  
hIND - Speci f ies  opt ions ava i l ab le  f o r  wing s i z ing .  These 
wing area input  d i r e c t l y  (SWIND - l)# wing a rea  s ized  
based on an input wing loading (SWIND = 2)  , and wing area 
s ized by rotor/wing maneuver requirements (SWIND = 3 ) .  
TRDIND - Determines manner L? which t a i l  rotor diametsr is 
sized.  I f  TRDIND = 0 ,  the he! i cop te r  is s i z e d  without a t a i l  
rotor (Note: this ind ica tor  is only used i n  conjunction w i t h  
C N F I N D  = 1.0). If TRDIND = 1, t a i l  r o t o r  diameter is calcu- 
lated frorn a t rend of DMR/-R contained i n  tke program. If 
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TRDIND = 2 ,  t a i l  rotor diameter is input  d i r e c t l y .  I f  TRDIND 
= 3,  a value of n e t  t a i l  r o t o r  d i s c  loading, (T/A)=T, is in-  
pu t  and t a i l  r o t o r  diameter is determined Llrough an i t e r a t i v e  
procedure. 
TRSIND - T a i l  r o to r  s o l i d i t y  s i z i n g  ind ica tor .  If TRSIND = I, 
t a i l  rotor s o l i d i t y . i s  input  d i r e c t l y .  I f  TRSIND = 2,  +/a is 
input  and ta i l  r o t o r  s o l i d i t y  is s ized  based on e i the r  hover- 
anr i torque or hovering turn  requirements. 
VTFIND - Vertical t a i l  area s i z ing  ind ica tor .  I f  VTFINL = 1, 
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  s i z e  is  based on input  values of aspec t  ra t io  
(-1 and t a i l  f i n / t a i l  r o t o r  overlap (hm). I f  WIND = 2 ,  
tali f i n / t a i l  r o t o r  overlap and d i r e c t i o n a l  s t a b i l i t y  require- 
xr ints ,  ( s u f f i c i e n t  t a i l  area to  counteract  main rotor torque 
i n  cruise f l i g h t ,  i f  t a i l  r o t o r  is los t ) ,  d i c t a t e  v e r t i c a l  
t a i l  area. I f  VTFIND = 3, the  same r q u i r e m e n t s  must, be m e t  
as w i t h  VTFIND = 2, w i t h  the exceptions that  ARVT is spec i f i ed  
and t a i l  f i n  overlap is  calcclated along w i t h  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
area. 
--
XMSNIND - Indica tor  thac  cont ro ls  d r ive  system t r ansmiss im 
s iz ing .  When XMSNIND = 0.0 o r  1 .0  and ESCIND (LOC 0022) = 2.0, 
the transmission can be r a t ed  a t  c r u i s e  R P M  input  LOC ( 0 2 3 8 ) .  
I f  XMSNIND = 0 ,  main, t a i l  and aux i l i a ry  d r ive  system r a t i n g s  
are spec i f ied  as a f r a c t i o n  of primary engine i n s t a l l e d  p o w e r  
( i n  the case of a compound he l icopter  with aux i l i a ry  indepen- 
dent  d r ive  system r a t i n g  is spec i f ied  as a f r a c t i o n  of t h e  
aux i l i a ry  independent engine i n s t a l l e d  pot-srl . 
XMSNIND - Indica tor  that  cont ro ls  d r ive  system transmission 
s i z ing .  I f  XMSNIND = 0 ,  main, t a i l  and auxiliary d r i v e  s y s t e m  
r a t ings  are specified as a f r ac t ion  of  primary engine in- 
stalled rower ( i n  the case of a canpound he l i cop te r  with a w -  
i l i a r y  independent propulsion, the  aux i l i a ry  independent dr ive  
system r a t i n g  i s  specified as  a f r a c t i o n  of the aux i l i a ry  i n -  
depenr'. C. engine i n s t a l l e d  power). 
I f  %MSNIND = I, the dr ive  system r a t ings  ca lcu la ted  are equal 
t3 the  product of the appl icable  mul t ip l i ca t ive  f ac to r s  
( S H P M R X / S H P * ~ ,  SHP,,/SHP,,*,SHP,,/SHP~~) and the  component 
(main, ta i l ,  and aux i l i a ry )  power obtained trom the propor- 
t i o n a l  s p l i t  (baaed on power required) of the t o t a l  sea l e v e l  
standar? maximum ( i n s t a l l e d )  engine power. 
If XMSNIND = 2, main, t a i l ,  and aux i l i a ry  dr ive  system r a t i n g s  
a re  spec i f ied  a t  a f r a c t i o n  of the power required t o  hover or  
c ru i se  at design conditions (more c r i t i c a l  of the two condi- 
t ions  is selected) . 
If I W S N I N D  = 3 ,  the same applies as i n  the case where XMSNIND 
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compared to the  dr ive system r a t i n g  required a t  an a l t e r n a t e  
payload/gross weight hover at the design po in t  conditions.  
The most c r i t i ca l  of these t h r e e  condi t ions is  se lec ted .  
I f  XMSNIND - 4 ,  the same app l i e s  as i n  the case where W N I N D  
= 2 ,  except t h a t  the t a i l  r o t o r  d r ive  system r a t i n g  is selec- 
ted independently of the main r o t o r  d r ive  system t o  match a 
spec i f ied  f r ac t ion  of power  required t o  hover or c ru i se  a t  
dssign conditions (more cr i t ical  of the  two conditions is 
se l ec t ed ) .  
I f  XMsNIND = 5, the  8- appl ies  as i n  the case where XESNIND 
= 3 ,  except t h a t  the tail. r o t o r  d r ive  system ra t ing  is selec- 
ted independently of the main r o t o r  d r ive  system (as when 
XEaSNIND = 4 )  , and the most c r i t i ca l  of the t w o  design condi- 
t i o n s  is caupared t o  the  t a i l  r o t o r  dr ive  system ra t ing  re- 
qiired a t  an alkernate  payload/gross weight hover a t  the 
design poin t  condi t ions,  the most c r i t i ca l  of these three con- 
d i t i o n s  being selected. 
3.2.4 Mission Performance Indica tors  
CLMIND - Four types of  climb ca l cu la t ions  are permitted: maxi- 
mum rate of climb (CLMIND = 11, constant equivalent  a i rspeed 
(CLMIND = 21,  constant  Mach number (CLMIND = 3) , and constant  
t r u e  airspeed (CLWIND - 4 )  . 
CRSIND - Six types of c r u i s e  missions are included in  t h e  pro- 
gram: c ru i se  a t  f ixed  c r u i s e  power (CRSIND - 1 1 ,  cruise  at con- 
s t a n t  t r u e  airspeed (CRSIND = 2 ) ,  c r u i s e  a t  a i rspeed for best 
s p e c i f i c  range, (CRSIND = 3 1 ,  c r u i s e  a t  t h e  speed f o r  99% of 
bes t  s p e c i f i c  range (CRSIND = 4 ) ,  cruise-climb (constant  W/S) 
a t  the speed f o r  best s p e c i f i c  range (CRSIND = 51,  o r  cru ise-  
climb a t  the  speed for 99% of best s p e c i f i c  range (CRSIND = 6 ) .  
. 
DESIND - Twelve d i f f e r e n t  descent p a t h s  may be ca lcu la ted  by 
the program. They are of three major types: descent  a t  con- 
s t a n t  t rue  airspeed (TAS) (DESIND = I) , descent a t  constant  
Mach number (DESCIND - 3 ) .  Four var i a t ions  of each of these  
major types of descent are spec i f ied  by RMAXMI. It should be 
noted t h a t  there  are no i d l e  power or au to ro ta t ive  descent 
qptions avai lable .  However, depending on the  descent f l i g h t  
conditions spec i f ied ,  it is possible t o  opera te  on an auto- 
r o t a t i v e  descent boundary (see Section 4 .12 .5 )  during a descent. 
WZiXND - Used i n  conjunction with DESIND t o  specify Pipes of 
descent. If  RMAXND = 0 ,  the descent f l i g h t  path ends a t  a 
spec i f ied  terminal range ( c ru i se  segment must be input  previous 
t o  descent) .  I C  RMAXND = 1, the  program checks the  spec i f ied  
tel?ninal range, and, i f  t h e  predicted f l i g h t  path w i l l  end 
beyond the spec i f ied  terminal ranqe value,  a s p i r a l  descent 
path is assumed a t  t \ a t  p o i n t :  if the predict-d f l i g h t  path ends 
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before reaching the spec i f ied  terminal range po in t ,  the program 
p r i n t s  "SHALLOWER DESCENT REQUIRED". I f  RMAXND = 2 ,  t h e  
descent ends a t  a spec i f i ed  m i n i m u m  a l t i t u d e ,  terminal range 
requirement no t  considered. 
time required for descent are ca lcu la ted  but no r a g e  credit 
given (Le., s p i r a l  descent path) 
SGTIND - The mission p r o f i l e  flown b y  the aircraf t  Gay be made 
u p a n  a r b i t r a r y  sequencing of nine d i s c r e t e  p r o f i l e  seg- 
ments. The segment selected is spec i f i ed  by means of the seg- 
ment ind ica tor ,  SGTIND. The segments are: taxi (SGTIND = 11, 
takeoff ,  hover and landing (SGTIND = 2) , climb (SGTIND = 3 )  8 
c ru i se  (SGTIND = 4 ) ,  Bescent (SG'l'fND = 5) l o i t e r  (SGTIND = 6 )  
a change of fue l  weight (SGTIND = 71, a change of payload 
weight (SGTIND = 8), a t r ans fe r  of a l t i t u d e  (SGTIND = 9 )  and 
a general  performance (SGTIND = 11.) By appropriate  sequencing 
o f  t he  input  values Lor t he  segment ind ica to r ,  the mission 
p r o f i l e  may be made up of any arbitrary combinatior, of these 
nine discrete elements. The mission is  terminated by an input  
value f o r  segment ind ica to r  = 0. NOTE: Segments 1 arough 6 
can be used f o r  reserve f u e l  ca lcu la t ions  (gross weight reset 
following segment) by inputing 1 0  times SGTIND, i . e . ,  SGTIND = 
10, 20, 30, 40 ,  50, or 60. 
TOLIND - The ind ica to r  TOLIND is input  w i t h  each ' takeoff ,  
hover, and landing segment and d i c t a t e s  t h e  manner i n  w h i c h  
power 1s. calculated.  If TOLIND '1, the user  inputs  required 
thrust-to-weight r a t i o  and vertical  rate of climb (vR/c!. If 
TOLIND " 2 ,  the user inputs  required f r ac t ions  of maximum power 
and v e r t i c a l  r a t e  of climb (T/W r a t i o  is computed). Both 
ToLIND=l a i d  2 opt ions  are calculated,  based on the assump- 
t i o n s  of hover-out-of-ground e f f e c t .  If TOLIND ' 3 ,  the opt ion 
is  the same as 1, but the ana lys is  includes hover-in-ground 
effect  f ac to r s .  I f  TOLIND=1,  t he  opt ion is  the same 3s 2,  
but the ana lys i s  includes hover-in-ground e f f e c t  f a c t o r s .  
If W X N D  = 3,  the f u e l  used and 
-_ -- 
! 
WGTIND - "he change f u e l  and change payload segments may be 
Z o  simulat-2 re fue l ing ,  unloading or loading of passengers, 
OL a f u e l  drop. Thaze is no r e s t z i c t i o n  on the amounc of f u e l  
o r  payload which may be removed a t  any poin t  i n  the mission. 
However, during a s i z i n g  run, it would be undesirable to. in-  
crease the  a i r c r a f t  weight (by adding f u e l  o r  pavload) t o  a 
value which exceeds t% i n i t i a l  g ross  weight of the aircraft. 
TSis is because the design gross  weight, upon which the sub- 
system weights depend, is assumed to  be the sdme as the i n i t i a l  
dross weight a t  t he  s ta r t  of the mission. During a performance 
run (OPTIND = 21, this r e s t r i c t i o n  does not apply and t h e  user  
the mission. 
maximum weight t o  exceed the design gross weight. This i s  use- 
f u l  i f  it is desired t o  r e fue l  t o  capacity a t  some Foint  i n  the  
mission. 
i s  given the opt ion of overloading "the a i A x a f t  a t  any pc in t  of I. 
If WGTIND = O ,  the program w i l l  not permit the 
I f  WGTIND =1 (and i f  the performance option is being 
3 - 1 4  
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r u n ) ,  the program w i l l  p e r m i t  the a i r c r a f t  weight t o  exceed the  
design gross  weight. T h i s  i s  use fu l  fo r  parametric performance 
s tua i e s .  For example, t he  user can specify ar array of S G T I N D r  
7, 4 ,  0, 7, 4 ,  0 ,  7 ,  4 ,  0 ,  up t o  7 ,  4 ,  100. When t h i s  i s  done, 
the program w i l l  c a l cu la t e  the performance i n  c r u i s e  a t  a series 
of d i f f e r e n t  a i r c r a f t  weights. The "7" segment i s  used t o  in- 
crement the  design gross weight t o  any value of weight des i red  
f o r  the following c ru i se .  
3.2 .5  F l i g h t  Path Control Ind ica tors  
WPTIND - By input t ing  hopTIND =A 1 .0 ,  the program w i l l  auto- 
mat ical ly  determine t h e  cruise a l t i t u d e  f o r  minimum f u e l  con- 
sumption foz any cruise which i s  preceded by a climb o r  a 
t r a n s f e r  a l t i t u l e .  For cruise segments which are preceded by 
a climb, t h e  program w i l l  f i n d  the  c ru i se  a l t i t u d e  for which 
the  sum of climb f u e l  and cruise f u e l  is  minimized. The  user  
can also specify a maximum permissible a l t i t u d e  for each cruise 
segment. I f  ~ o ~ T I N D  = 0 is input ,  the program w i l l  not do an 
optimum a l t i t u d e  search f o r  the c ru i se  segments. 
3 + 2 . 6  Atmosphere Ind ica to r  
ATMIND - The atmosphere for each ind iv idua l  mission p r o f i l e  
segment and for t \e  engine s i z i n g  ca l cu la t ions  may be either a 
standard 3r nonstandard atmosphere. Thus, t h e  climb may be run 
on-< nonstandard atmosphere followed by a cruise f o r  standard 
day c: - 3 i t i a n s .  Three opt ions,  one f o r  standard atmosphere, 
M a  '-2r twQ f-, a nonstandard atmosphere are available. For 
the  pt-fcrmance ca l cu ia t ions ,  t h e  type of atmosphere t o  be - 
used i s  spec i f ied  t o  the prcgram by means of the  atmosphere 
ind ica tor ,  ATMIND. I f  ATMIND .= 0 ,  t he  program w i l l  use a 
s t a rca rd  atmosphere. ATMIND = 1 s p e c i f i e s  a nonstandard, con- 
s t a n t  increment i n  temperature above standard whi l e  ATMIND = 2 
spec i f i e s  a nonstandard atmosphere requi r ing  a tabular  input  
of temperature r a t i o  versus a l t i t u d e .  
3.2.7 Optional P r i n t  Ind ica tor  
Two d i f f e r e n t  forms of p r in tou t  are ava i l ab le  f o r  the  mission 
performance data .  By s e t t i n g  OPTIONAL PRINT INDICATOR = 0, a 
standard pr in tou t  will occur. This consists of t h e ,  range.. 
f u e l  used, c i r c r a f t  weight, pressure a l t i t u d e ,  t r u e  airspeed,  
primary engine turbine temperature, an engine code which 
spec i f i e s  the condi t ion which is d i c t a t i n g  the primary engine 
operating poin t ,  and a power f r a c t i o n  which i s  the ins tan ta-  
neous f r ac t ion  of n=.ximum power which is being used. These 
data  a r e  pr in ted  f o r  a l l  performance segments. I n  addi t ion ,  
depending upon which segment is being used, the  standard 
pr in tout  w i l l  include such parameters a s  r a t e  of climb, 
equivalent a i rspeed,  spec i f i c  .range, f l i g h t  path angle,  e tc .  
More de ta i l ed  da ta  nay be obtained by s e t t i n g  the  OPTIONAL 






main r o t o r  power and t i p  speed, t a i l  r o t o r  power and ti? 
speed, aux i l i a ry  propulsion power and propel le r  t i p  speed, 
primary and aux i l i a ry  eagine f u e l  flows, etc. The p r in tou t  
ava i lab le  from t%e program i s  described i n  more d e t a i l  i n  
Section 6.1 .4 .  
3 . 3  PROGRAM FLOW 
Figure 3-1 indicates, conceptually,  the operation of the 
program. Program flow is monitored by a general  cont ro l  loop 
which con t ro l s  the operation of a series of per iphera l  pro- 
grams. These include eighteen minor ubroutines,  four major 
subroutines,  a major subprogram, and a l i b r a r y  of engine cycle  
data, and rotor "cycle" data. The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of these 
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3 - 4  sUBRo-Tr1NE CROSS REFERENCE 
The following is  a l ist  of  called subroutines by a spec i f ic  
subroutine. 
MAIN: calls : 
s r m  
AERO 
ENGSZ 
A m S  PRFRH 
RoTpdw -
AERO 
does not c a l l  any other swroutsint 
ATMOS -
does not c a l l  any other subroutine 
C H G R W  
does not c a l l  any otber subroutine 
CHGPL -
does not c a l l  any other subroutine 
CLIMB 
c a l l s  : ATWOS RoTPOW TBRUST TERAVL 
DRAG EQmR M A V I  CRUS 1, 2, 3 
CRUS 1 
c a l l s  : ATlrIoS ROTLIM POWER = Q  
DRAG ROTPoW POWAVL POwERI 
POWAVL = Q  TaRAvL POWAVI 
SCRIBE 
CRUS 2 
calls: ATMQS ROTPOW -1 TZTRUST POWREQ 
DRAG POWER POWAVI T-VL SCRIBE 
ROTLIM POWAVL -1 TERREQ CFtUS1 
CRUS 3 
c a l l s  : ATWOS ROTPOW ?OWREQ POWRQI 
DRAC; POWER -1 -Q 
ROTLIM POWAVL POWAVI SCRIEE 
DESPOW 
does not  c a l l  any other subroutine 
3 - 2 1  
c 
c. ._ 
L a  
1 
DRAG 
does not c a l l  any other subroutine 
DSCNT 
c a l l s  : ATINIS POWRQI POWAVL 
DES- TKRAVL W=Q 
POWAVI =Q 
ercsz -
calls : RoTPOW ATHOS THRUST 
E N c 1  -




POWAVL DRAG THRAVL 
POWAVI 
does not cad1 any other subroutine 
dots not c a l l  any other subroutine 
does not call m y  other subroutine 
does not call  any other subroutine 
c a l l s  : 
PWAVL 
c a l l s  : 
POWAVI: 
c a l l s  : 
POWREP 
c a l l s  : 
POWER 
cal l s  : 
ATMOS POWAVL POWREQ 
ROTLIM POWAVI =Q 
ROTPOW THRQVL POWRQI 
Eng 1 I 
POWAVL POWAVI 
POWREQ POWRQ I 
TERUST 
3 - r 2  




c a l l s  : 
PRFRM 
c a l l s  : 
PRFRP 
c a l l s  : 
PRINT 1 
c a l l s  : 
PRINT 2 
c a l l s  : 
ROTLIM -- 




LOADSR CLIMB LOITR TNUT 
TAXI CRUS 1,2,3 CHGFW PRFRP 
TOHL DSCNT CHGPL 
ATMOS POWER POWRQI LOITR W A V I  
DRAG ROTPOW P0-Q ROTLIM !mRAVL 








does not c a l l  any other subroutine 
SCRIBE 
does not c a l l  any other subroutine 





calls : ATMOS 
m V L  
POWAV I. 
POWAVL 
3 - 2 3  
1 
i 
r t  
TBIUVL 
does not call any other subroutine 
does not  ca l l  any other subroutine 
TaREEp 
THRUST 
does not ca l l  any other subroutine 











does not c a l l  any other subroutine 
FUNCTIONS : 
A l l  functions do not call any other subroutine. For a complete 














4.1 M A I N  CONTROL LOOP 
Figure 4-1 is a flow chart of the main con t ro l  loop for  the 
computer program. I n  the s i z i n g  option (OPTIND - 11, the 
program iterates on the a i r c r a f t  gross weight u n t i l  the f u e l  
ava i lab le  and the f u e l  required are equivalent  within a speci- 
fied tolerance.  I f  OPTIND = 2 or 3, the program bypasses the 
s i z e  t rends ,  engine s i z i n g ,  and weight trends subroutines.  I f  
OPTIND = 3, the  program iterates to determine the takeoff 
weight and f u e l  required t o  f l y  a specified mission. 
4.1.1 Input  Card Setup 
The first f i v e  columns of an input  card contains  information 
used by the input  rout ine  LOADER. A card w i t h  77777 punched 
i n  the f i r s t  f ive columns i nd ica t e s  a t i t l e  card  follows. The 
following card is an alpha-numeric t i t l e  card w i t h  information 
i n  columns seven through seventy-eight as shown on the input  
sheets i n  the User's Manual. All input  data are assigned a 
unique loca t ion  i n  the i npu t  dsta  f i l e .  T h i s  is indicated by 
the loca t ion  number of each var iab le  on the input  sheets i n  the 
User's Manual. Up t o  f i v e  var iab les  may be input  on a card. 
Columns 1 through 4 contain the loca t ion  number of the first 
var iab le  on the card and column five the number of va r i ab le s  
on the card. A card w i t h  88888 punched i n  the f i r s t  f i v e  
columns ind ica t e s  the end of data f o r  that  case and starts 
program execution. A card with 99999 i n  the first f i v e  columns 
ind ica tes  the end of the run and causes program termination. 
Cases can be stacked i n  the following manner. 
77777 Card 




T i t l e  Card 
New Data C a r &  







Figure 4-1.  M A I N  Con t ro l  Loop Subrou t ine ,  F l o w  Chor t  
4-2 
(Part 1 of 1 3 )  
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Figure  4-1. M A I N  Con t ro l  Loop Subrou t ine ,  Flow < k a r t  ( P a r t  2 Of 
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Flow Char t  ( P a r t  4 of 1 3 )  
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F i g u r e  4 - 1 .  MAIN Coptrol Loop Subroutine, Flow Chart (Pa r t  6 of 13)  
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4 - 1 .  MAIN Contro l  Loop Subroutine, 
4-12 
Flow Chart (Part 11 of 1 3 )  
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Figure 4-1 .  MAIN C o n t r o l  Loop Subroutine, Flow C h a e  (Parc 1 3  of 13)  , -  
- 
4-14 
4 . 2  ATMOSPHERE SUBROUTINE 
The atmosphere subroutine w i l l  c a l cu la t e  t'le atmospheric 
densi ty ,  pressure,  and temperature as a function of a l t i t u d e .  
T h r e e  opt ions included below are ava i lab le .  These are speci- 
f i e d  by means cf an input  ind ica tor ,  ATMIND, which i s  input  
individual ly  f o r  the performance data and the  engine s i z ing  
data. Thus, t he  atmosphere can be ca lcu la ted  d i f f e r e n t l y  f o r  
each segment of the f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  and for the engine s iz ing .  
The opt ions are: 
ATMIND - 3: Standard atmosphere 
ATMIND - 1: Constant increment i n  temperature above standard 
temperature. 
ATMIND - 2: Nonstandard temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  as a funct ion 
of a l t i t u d e .  Input loca t ions  1650 -1670. 





J .  .- 
. . .  
' i  
FFgXre  4 - 5 .  ATMOS S u b r o u t i n e ,  Flow Chart 
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, .  
4 . 3  DRAG CALCULATIONS SUBROUTINE 
The drag ca l c tha t ions  subroutine uses the f a c t o r s  a5 through 
ag, as determined by the  aerodynamics ca l cu la t ions  subroutine 
t o  c a l c u l a t e  the total drag of the he l icopter .  Besides para- 
s i t e  drag, i n  the  case of compound or winged he l icopters ,  
to ta l  drag includes wing induced drag and r o t o r h i n g  i n t e r -  
ference drag, tbe l a t te r  being ca lcu la ted  using a s impl i f ied  
Prandt l  Bi-Plane Theory approach. The t o t a l  he l icopter  pro- 
puls ive t h r u s t  c o e f f i c i e n t  (Cx) is ca lcu la ted  as a funzt ion of 
forward f l i g h t  he l icopter  advance r a t i o  (P). The subroutine 
flow c h a r t  is shown i n  F igure  4-3. 
.- 





. I  
' ,  
( .I" ." .. . I 
1 - ;I11 FE FE 
Figure 4-3 .  Drag Cilculations (DRAG) Subroutine Plow 
Chart ( P a r t  1 of 1). 
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4.4 ENGINE LIBRARY AND EHGINE CYCLE SUBROUTINES 
The basic cycle performance data  cons is t s  of tabulated values 
of four var iables  : 
1. referred thrust or horsepower 
input locations 1326-1373 
2 .  referred fue l  flow 
input locations 1390-1437 
3. referred gas generator s h a f t  RPM 
input locat ions 1454-1501 
4. re fer red  power turbine shaft  R P M  
input  locat ions 1518-1565 
For the  primary engine cycles,  these tables arc functions of 
Mach number and turbine inlet  referred temperatare. For lift 
engine-cycles,  the tables are functions only of turbine inlet  
referred temperature. A l l  data are i n  referred,  normalized 
format as  shown i n  Table 4-1. 
The standard engine cycle iibrary consists of forty-five differ- 
e n t  generalized engine cycles shown i n  T a b l e  4-2. The data for  
each cycle is  punched i n  card form, accessible fo r  input with 
the remainder of the input data fo r  a given case. Each cycle 
i s  numbered; and, t o  guard against  se lec t ion  of an incor rec t  
cycle, the cycle number is checked against  a s imi la r  nuher in- 
put t o  the program by the  user. 
The fue l  flow of the basic engine cycle should correspond t o  the 
manufacturer's specif icat ion data. Adjustments to t h e  fuel  flow 
l eve l  may be made by m e a n s  of the input  mult igl ier ,  KFF. 
Because of the normalized, referred format, all data  are va l id  
fo r  any ambient temperature, standard o r  nonstandard. W i t h  the 
exception of referred power, none of the  tables a re  dependent 
upon power turbine speed. Usually HII Loc (1238), is set equal - 
NIZOPT 
t o  1 . 0  i n  order t o  determine NII through the rslationsli ip - 
N 
4-19 
TAB& 4-1  
' ENGINE CYCLE DATA FORMAT 
VARIABLE SYMBOL REFERRED, NORMALIZED FORM 
Thrust FN FN/ 6 FG 
6 = Ambient Pressure (psia)  Divided 
by 14.696 psia  
SHP/6 GSHP* Power SHP 
Gas Generator r p m  NI 
Power Turbine rpm NrI 
Fuel F l o w  1, 
Turbine Tnlet T 
Temperature 
* = Max. Power Setting, Stat ic ,  Sea - 
Level, Standard Day 
0 = Ambient Temperature (OR) Divided 
by 518.69OR 
where NII!fxy is input i n t o  LOC (1223). I f  NI1 is determined -
N*: N I  I= 
t o  be an -asa t i s fac tory  value, greater than 1 . 0 ,  then set N I I  =1.0 - 
N I  IW 
for s p e c i f i c  segment and calculate  NII . Changes i n  NII - - 
N I I O p T  NIIOpT 









HESCOMP ENGINE LIBRARY 
Maximwr 
Turbine Compressor 
Engine Inlet  Design Fan 
Cycle Tempera- Pressure Bypas: 
Number tura - OR Ratio . Ratio 
1 26 00 13 
2 2600 16 
3 290 0 13 







7 320 0 16 
8 3200 19 
9 3200 22 
10 26 00 Y 
11 * 2600 16 
12 2900 13 
13 2900 16 
15 3200 13 
16 3200 16 
17 3?00 19 
Turbojet Engines 14 2900 19 
ia 3200 22 









22 I 23,24 
25 26,27 
28 29,30 
T u r b o f a n  31,32,33 
Engines 34,35,36 














. .  
I 
.. 
i I4 2 
; 3  
, 
where V is input LOC (0181). By setting N2IND = 2 ,  LOC ( 1 2 0 4 ) t  
turboshxft engine power at nonogtimum N,, will be calculated by 
th@ program by multiplying power at optfhum N I I  by a correction 
factor, KpN, which is a function of N I1 /N 11- . The factor SN is 
normally calculated Cy the program and obeys 
lationsh' p : I 
a second order re- 
[L - (1 - NII ) 2 ]  
NII opt 
0 100% 200% 
Nrr'NrI opt 
Most, but not all, turboshaft engines will obey this relationship. 
For engine cycles whose performance is not properly represented by 
the above curve, the user may input a table of sN versus N ~ ~ / N ~ ~  
locations 1238-1257. The program uses inputs W I I p  for each 
flight segment and N, 
uses t 3 . s  information to establish the value of N I I / N  
each point o f  flight. 
OPT 




By setting N2IND = 0 or 1, the program will assume that the power 
turbine is always operating at optimum speed and no correction will 
be applied. NZINI; = 0 will simulate an engine cycle which is oper- 
ating at optimum N and for which no upper limit has been placed 
on N I. 
quat& for preliminary sizing studies. 
tion can be determined by consideration of the fol'3wing factors: 
For many ibylications, this option wilr be perfectly ade- . 
The adequacy of this assump- 
1. It may be desirable; e.g. as in the case of a slowed- 
.rotor compound helicopter, to reduce the main rotor RPM 
in cruise flight. 
2. For some applications this may, in turn, force the 
engine to operate at a very inefficient N . In general, 
the optimum N 
lative to the'iaximum level. 







N2Im = 1 w i l l  simulate operat,ion of mA engine cycle a t  optimum 
N , but  w i t h  the  r e s t s i c t i o n  of a m a x i m u m  value for  N . This 
t s e  of operation is charac te r i sc ic  of airplanes emplot& fixed 
p i tch  propeLlers. 
because it may lead t o  a s ign i f i can t  reduction i n  power avai l -  
Care should be taken i n  using t h i s  option 
able as shown by the sketch below: Locus OF 
OoTWU4 NtI 
A * Point of operation 
for aircraft  f l y i n g  a t  
optimum N I X ,  limited 
by NIX m- (N2IND 1) 
B = Point o f  operation for 
mIlBIm T E m  
1161foI IS E I  'IRIIlp 
(ux=TQpI PEmrSSxBtE 
aircraft  f ly ing  a t  non- 
O p t -  N11e limited by 
8- 311 MAX. (N2IND 2)  
N2IND = 2 is  s i m i ' , a =  t o  N2IND = 1 except the operational f lying 
point  is  locatea at a nouoptimun NII. 
Limitations on engine cycle operation may be inpbc t o  the pro- 
gram on any combination of the followin?: 
0 fue l  flow WDTIND LOC (1201) = 
0 .  = no fue l  flow cutoff 
1. = fuel  flow cutoff specif ied by 
/w* LOC (1220). 
"MAX. 
0 gas generator speed, NlIND LOC (1202) = 
0 .  = no gal generator speed cutoff 
1. = gas generator speed cutoff  specif ied 
Loc (1221) by NI MAX 
NI * 
e gas generator referred R P M ,  NlOIND LOC (1203) = 
0 .  = no referred FtPM cutoff 
1. = referred RPM cutoff specif ied by 
LOC (1222) 
, * J  
.: i 
e output sha f t  speed N2IND Loc (1204: = 
0 .  = no output sha f t  speed cutQff 
1. = output shafc speed cutofr specif ied by 
optimum LOC (1223). 
2. = output s h a f t  speed cutoff specif ied by 









h :  
0 torque, QINn Coc (1205) = 
9. = no torque limit 
1. = txque lmit  imposed on maic and ta i l  
rotor trln.rrission specified by Iruur/q* 
L@c (1224). 
2 .  = *orqua X m i t  imposed on auxiliary propulsion 
transmission specified by QwAx( Lac (1224). Q* 
Engine racings (power settings) ar dictated by tu3ine t z q -  
traturt .  Five discrete values of ^ A t  parameter axe input  f o r  
We primary engize cycles, one f o r  each cf the following p w e r  
settings: E-, raili'w, nonnal, fX@t idla, and ground 
idle. 
The program will print during tLe mission, the value of 
turbine temperature and a co3e that designates vhich condition 
is governing the engine performanre at that point :  power or 
+-hrust required, t ub ine  temperature, torque iimit, HI lhit, 
referred N, L m i t .  NII i i m i t ,  o r  fuel  flow liuut. 
A 
Manuf act. 5 data  on scme engines show s i g n i f i c e a t  varia- 
tions i n  bcth r e fe r r ed  pover (shp /d f i )  an3 l a p e  rate w i  *-Ai 
raspact t o  chanqes i n  a l t i t - ie .  These var i a t ions  are due t3 
Reynolds' number ef.'ects. I t  has been found t k a t  these 
e f f e c t s  can 5e accounted f o r  by means of a mul t ip l i ca t ive  
fact.- on p o w e r  ava i lab le  which is a function of the Reynolds 
number based cn compressor i n l e t  conditions,  compressor blade 
geometry, and +.sp speed. Figure 4-4 snows a typ ica l  - u r J e  fo r  
6 real engine. he pro- 
gram as a fcmction 3f tile Reyzolds' parcslater 
The correc t ion  factor KPR is input  t 
The tabular  iuput  cf pover, fclel flow, NI, azzd N I ~  for e2qines 
which require  FkynoIds number cor rec t ions  should be input  i 3 ~  
the program a t  a nmirlal  fixed value of the  Reynolds r ider  
par&---ttcr. The KPR correct ion f a c t o r  w i l l  then give t he  power 
at other vi lues  02 the Reynolds number parameter. In  the ex- 
ample shown in F i g u r e  4 - 4 ,  the nominal value of &.e parameter 
was chosen as 9090 seconds/foot. 
The refarred NI liinit is a cons t r a in t  on the  value of NI/% 
where 81 1 s  the temperttaxre r 3 t i o  a t  t'-e compressor face.  
This ? u n i t  simulates a r e s t r i c t i o n  on compressor speed The 
user inpi,;.s a maximum value of N ~ / N ~ J T ; ; '  
T 5 e  E ;:.,ins dry wciqh'L and dimensions are ca lcu ia ted  by m e a m  








F igure  4-4. w i c a l  Reynolds N u m b e r  Corrsctior. Factor 
for a Turboshaft Engine Cycle. 
4-25 
+ k4 
k3 Np weight (lb) = 
Primary 10 
engines ,iameter (ft) = E4 [VI 
NP = number of pr'mary engines 
mei?: '2 
dimeter  ( f t l  = F.41 Of 64, bA ' 




It should be noted that auxiliary independent engine input 
data can be created Zron tAe engine cycle library data simply 
by the input of the applicable engine cycle IBM card deck, 
preceded :-d followed by a "66666" card. Nr;r!standard auxil- 
iary indepii3entr engine performance is  input ,ing the sheet 
provided fcx that Furpose. 
Figures 4-5 through 4-12 are f l o w  charts of the engine cycle 
subroutines. 
in Table 3-1 in Section 3.0 of t h i s  document. 










Figure 4 - 5 .  PO'dAVL Subroutine, Flow Chczt (Part 1 of 5 )  
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F i y r e  4 - 5 .  POWAVL Subrcrutir,e, Flow Chart (Part 2 of 5 )  
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Figure 4 - 5 .  3OWAVL Subroutine, F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  3 of 5 )  
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Figure 4 - 5 .  POh9VL Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 4 of 5 )  
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17.17. 
.LT.O.01  6 -)+a = 0.0 





c Figure 4-6. POWREQ Subroutine, Flow Chart. 
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I r 1 
F i g m e  4 - 7 .  POWAVI Subroetine F l c  
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Figure 4-7. POWAVI Subroutine Flow Chart (Part 3 of 7). 
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Figwe 4-12. E3JG 1 I Subroutine Flavl  Chart (Part 2 of 2 ) .  
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I 
s i x  options are ava i lab le  t o  the  user f o r  ca lcu le t ing  r o t o r  
performance. These a re  spec i f ied  by the ind ica tor  ROTIND as 
f 3llows : 
ROTIND 
1 Rotor pe-formance calculated by the 
"short  L m aero" r o t o r  performance 
methodology 
2 Rotor map is input,  correct ions are 
apglied 
3 Rokor map is input ,  n3 correct ions are 
applied 
4 Rotor map (L/DE) is input-  i'he : #gram 
accepts VTIp schedule and schee-lle 
equal t o  1000. A1.so, siagle poin t  values 
of TAm/-T are accepted. 
= 2000 cannot be used w i t h  this ROTIND = 4. 
TAm /T schedule 
5 .  %'tor map (L/D ) i.s input.  The zotor  is 
c e la t ed  a t  m r h n \ i r n  rotor L/De with TAr,/T 
-b 
j o u + y t .  The program accepts VTIp schedule 
anc TAL,/T schedule. TAUX/T = 2000 may be 
used w i t h  this option t o  defi  ;e spec i f ied  
propulsive mode of operat ian u p . t o  a given 
value of M. Above t h i s  value of M i  the rotor 
is operatzd a t  m a x i m u n  L/DE with TA&T as 
output. ROTXNU = -5 can be used only when 
AIJXIND (LOC C006)  > 3..  and rl (LOC 0253) = 0. 
PINO 
6 .  Rotor map (L/DE) is input.  
sirnilax t o  ROT;N3 -: 5. except t h a t  the rotor 
This 5ption is  
is operated a t  . m x i m u m  configuration L/DE with 
TA&T a s  ourput.. 
. 
- - - -  - -  
The f i r s t  option (ROTIND = l), using the short form aero meth- 
dology, allows the user t o  ca lcu la te  ro tor  performance for a 
wide range of ro tors  with a minimum amount of input. The user 
is required t o  input a ro tor  cycle (a  l i s t  of currefitly avail-  
able cycles is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  T a b l e  2 - 4 )  and such blade char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  2s blade number, t w i s t ,  and cutout. In t h e  case 
of a single  ro tor  helicopter,  t a i l  rotor blade cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
must also be input. The short form aero meAwodology, developed 
a t  a c i n g  (References 2, 3, and 4 ) ,  combines momentum theory and 
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The  four elements of the ro tor  power required are: 
a) induced power (power required t o  g a e r a t e  l i f t )  
b) p n f i l e  power (power required t o  turn the rotor) 
c) pa ras i t e  power (power required t o  supply porpul- 
s ive  t h r u s t  i n  forward flight). 
d )  nonuniform downwash power (power correct-j3n due 
t o  nonuniform inflow and dc*awash ef fec tz  i n  for- 
w a r d  f l i g h t ) .  
The data used i n  this approach has been derived and correlated 
for rotors  operating within the following parametric ranges: 
2 - 9  - Blade N u m b e r  - 
0 - -18. - Blade T w i s t  - 
Blade Root Cutout - 0.20R 
0 . 0 5 5  - 0.150 - Rotor Solidi ty   
Rotor A d v a n c e  
Ratio 0 - 0.4  - 
No appreciable loss i n  accuracy is l i k e l y  fo r  cases involving 
uorc than e ight  blades, less than 20 percent root  cutout or a 
s o l i d i t y  h w e r  than 0 . 0 5 5 .  The leve l  of coni 4snce w i l l  be re- 
duced, however, for those cases i n  which the  rotor parameters 
great ly  exceed the ranges shown above. Figure 4-13 i l l u s t r a t e s  
a typical  comparison of  shor t  form aero predicted performance 
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Figure 4-14 is a summary of the major equations used in this 
methodology. 
follo?.ts :
A brief description of their applications 
In hover, the rotor power required is composed of only two parts, 
induced and profile power. The induced power as represented by 
the equations in Figure 4-14 is a function of the variables 
h& %kti%'Xffects and is a function of C blade number, 
and blade twist. K is the correction for ove&pping rotors 
(as in the case of 9 tandem rotor helicopter. ) 
is the adjustment for nonuniform inflow 
The profile power is sbply a functio3 of the integrated blade 
drag coefficient (including compressibility effects) at a spec- 
ified operating CT/" and blade solidity. 
f 
. .  
In cruise, the rotor power is composed of all four of the corn= 
ponents listed initially. The induced power, as represented by 
the tquations in Figure 4-14, is a function of the quantities 
K C I ,  and u t -  K is the induced power adjustment &!?&%&I %=counts for bl$@ tip and ether losses. K is 
the inchced power adjustment for interference between ta&& 
rotors. Thus, for sinc,le rotor helicopters, K is equal to 
1. For tandem rotors, the value of K is caIRlated based 
on tandem rotor overlap and an empiriggly derived wake sepa- 
ration angle, E l .  Profile power is simply a function of the 
integrated blade drag coefficicnt (corrected for retreating 
blade stall and advancing blade compressibility effects) at 
specified aperating conditions (C '/a, u, C ) ,  blade solidity, 
and advance ratio ( G ) .  The parasxte power fs a function of 
the propulsive thrust required and the efficiency of the rotor 
in converting power into that propulsive thrust (in addition 
to providing lift). The sonuniform downwash (NUD) power is a 
correction which h&s been empirically derived from a compari- 
son of uniform and nonuniform downwash rotor analyses. The 
presented in Figure 4-15. 
, which is a function of the advancing rotor, is 
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In order fo obtain a reasonable estimation of power required 
a t  very Sow advance r a t i o s  ( U <  0.1) where neither normal 
cruise nor .hcrer  rotor cha rac t e r i s t i c s  t o t a l l y  describe the 
operating environme!nt of the rotor, an empirical f a i r ing  tech- 
nique is used. The method is based on the contracted induced 
w a k e  angle E : . -1 
E = tan ((2Vi 1 ( ' . 6 8 9 V ) )  
The relationship: 
2 2 s i n  E + cos E = 1 
is used tn provide a smooth t r a n s i t i o n  between hover and cruise 
characteristics for the affected coef f ic ien ts  w h i l e  insurirg that 
the resu l t ing  values w i l l  l i e  within the boundaries set by hover 
and cru ise  limiting conditions. 
A detailed descr ipt ion of the equations used i n  t h i s  methodology 
is provided by inspection of Figure 4-19 (subroutine ROTPOW flow 
chart) and the input  variable l ist  included i n  paragraph 5.3-1 
of Section 5 . 0 .  The empirical fac tors  used i n  t h i s  methodology 
are input as noted earlier, in "rotor cycle" foxmat. The input  
sheet used f o r  t h i s  purpose is included in the specimen input  
sheets of Section 5.2.  I t  should be noted t h a t  since the f ac to r s  
specif ied i n  a "rotor cycleu represent integrated blade chaxacter- 
istics, then a given l9rotor cycle" i a p l i c i t y  represents a given 
sp.anwise chord and a i r f o i l  d i s t r ibu t ion .  Thus, it would ultimate- 
ly be possible to build up an extensive l i b r a r y  of "rotor cycles" 
with varying combinations of planform and airfoil distributions. 
The second option (ROTflSD = 2 )  u t i l i z e s  i so l a t ed  rotor data (Type 
I rotor  map) derived for a specif ied ro to r  configuration, b u t  cor- 
rected by the program for the spec i f i c  rotor and hel icopter  con- 
f igurat ion being analyzed. I t  should be noted t h a t  t h i s  option, 
i n  the case of the s ingle  ro to r  hel icopter ,  u t i l i z e s  the shor t  
form aero methodology for calculat ing t a i l  rotor power. Thus, 
the same tail rotor blade information required in the first option 
mu-t be input. 
Option three (ROTIND = 3, Type I rotor map) uses total configura- 
t i o n  r o t o r  data;  t h a t  is, i n  the case of a s ingle  ro tor  hel icopter ,  
this would include both main and t a i l  ro tor  power and appl ies  no 
corrections t o  the data.  Input locat ions 2700-3410 a re  provided 
for  the inpct  o f  Type I ro tor  maps. Values of C 0 input a s  func- 
P$APiZM be used for  hover performance;yand cru ise  C /a values can 
put as func t ions  of up t o  t e n  values of C/o and t en  values of 
Cx/a 
t ions  of up t o  t en  values of C / a  a t  up t o  s i x  v K/ l u e s  of 



















Options four (ROTIND = 4), f i v e  (ROTIND = S ) ,  and s i x  (ROTIND = 6) 
u t i l i z e  the Type I1 rotor map data in the same manner a s  the secon 
option (ROTIND = 2;. Input locations 3420-4130 are provided for the 
input of Type XI rotor maps. Values of F.M. input a s  functions of 
f o r  hover performance; and cru ise  L/DE values can 
up to ten values of Cr/u  a t  up t o  s i x  values of 
tions of up t o  t e n  values of CT/a and s i x  values of X / L  a t  up to 
s i x  values of . 
can input be as func- 
A detailed description of the equations and var iables  used f o r  
ROTIND = 1,2,3,4,5, and 6 is avai lable  by inspection of Figure 
4-16 and sect ion 5.3.1, Program V a r i a b l e s .  Figures  4-16 and 6-17 
show the corrections ( , TIGE/TOGE) fo r  hover inground effect 
applied t o  the equatio 
T/W = 1 + D L ( K  1 
DLD 
used i n  calculat ing hover power. 
C a r e  must  be exercised i n  the preparation of input data  f o r  both 
Type I and I1 rotor maps. The performance subroutines employ 
search procedures w h i c h  require  input  data  t o  be specified con- 
siderably above and below the fir.al operating point  of a configur- 
ation. Therefore, "map" data should be provided over a w i d e  range 
an either side of expected operating points.  
For the calculat ion of v e r t i c a l  climb power, the subroutine uses 
the simple potent ia l  energy relationship: 
. 
.. 
) can be 
-2 
The v e r t i c e l  climb eff ic iency fac tors  (V- and V 
derived from f l i g h t  test data.  1 
The quantity ALEWA D/L printed out  i n  a l l  forward f l i g h t  per- 
formance segments reflects the propulsive t h r u s t - l i f t  vector of 
the main ro tor .  The fo l lowing  simple sketch i l l u s t r a t e s  the sign 
convention employed. 
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Figure 4-17. Thrust Augmentation in Ground Effect.  
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RESULTANT TOTAL LIFT COEFFICIENT s. - 














Rotor performance is calculated by EESCOMP u t i l i z i n g  the ro to r  
maps of L/D vs p , C * /  0 and X/L. Using these maps, three 
types of roger opcratTons can be specified.  These are: 
(1) Fl ight  a t  a f ixed ro to r  propulsive force 
(TAm/T) level. 
( 2 )  Fl ight  a t  m a x i m u m  ro to r  L/D . In this case, rotor propul- 
s i v e  force (drag) is an o u d u t .  
(3) Flight  a t  m a x i m u m  configurat.ion L/D . I n  t h i s  case,  ro tor  
propulsive force (drag) is an outpuF. 
The configuration L/DE is calculated from: 
( L/DE 1 - GW 'KTAS 
CONFIC 325.8 X BHP 
Operation i n  e i t h e r  modes ( 2 )  o r  (3) includes a search fo r  the 
X/L a t  which either m a x i m u m  rotor  o r  configuration L/D occurs. 
To accomplish t h i s ,  BESCOMP in te rpola tes  the input  ro t& map 
data a t  the par t i cu la r  operating point  ( V  and C and gener- 
a t e s  a data array of ro tor  L/D vs X/L. Figure 2-16 i l l u s t r a t e s  
a typical  p l o t  of such data.  
( 3 ) ,  an additional array of configuration L/DE vs X/L i s  generated. 






The search begins a t  the 1r:est value of X/L input  and continues 
u n t i l  t he  maximum value of L/DE is obtained. For the maps used '.n 
HESCOMP, the  range of X , L  extends from -0.15 t o  +0.10. It  is i n  
this search procedure tha t  t he  r o t o r  maxim rn lift limits describ- 
ed e a r l i e r  are employed. As noted previously,  these maximum 
r o t o r  l i f t  limits are input  as funct ion of p and &/o* 
given operating po in t  ( v and %'/u), the l imi t ing  value of 
X/L can be defined as: 
For a 
Thus, i f  the l imi t ing  value of X/L is exceeded i n  such a search, 
ro to r  X/L i s  reduced u n t i l  the operating po in t  and the rotor l i f t  
l i m i t  are matched. 
The flow chart for the rotor power subroutine is  i l l u s t r a t e d  by 
Figure  4-19. 
i .. 
1 
s t !  
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F i g u r e  4 - 1 9 .  ROTPOW Subroutine, F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  1 of 23) 
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F i g u r e  3-19. ROTPOW S d r o u t i n e ,  Flow C h a r t  ( P a r t  2 of 2 3 )  
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Figure 4-:9. ROTPOW Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 4 of 23) 
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! Figure 4-19. ROTPOW Subroutine, 
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Figure  4-19.  ROTPOW Subrout ine,  
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Figure 4- 1 9 .  ROTPOW Subroutine, Flow 
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Figure 4-19. ROTPOW Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 17 of 23) 
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Figure 4-19. ROTPOW Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 23 of 23) 
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4 . 6  ROTOR LIMITS SUBROUTINE 
Tha rotor compares the main rotor operating 
values of , , and CT9/a t o  those input i n  the ro tor  l i m i t s  
a *  
h f O ~ a t i O n  table (m 0347-0395). In the takeoff, hover, &Ad 
landing subroutine, i f  the main rotor operating value of C '/a 
exceeds the table value, the following statement is printex 
out: 
WARNING: ROTOR LIMIT HAS BEEN EXCEEDED. EI- 
REDUCE MAIN ROTOR THRUST REQUIR€MENTS AT 
THESE OPERATING CONDITIONS, OR INCREASE 
MAIN ROTOR TIP SPEED. CHECK ALL VALUES 
OF C d S I m  IN THIS PERFORMANCE LEG. 
In the climb, cruise, descent, and loiter s u b r o u p e s ,  i f  the 
main rotor operating value of CT8/a fo r  a given and ,, ex- 
ceeds the t ab l e  value, c ru ise  speed i s  reduced u n t i l  the 
operating and t ab le  values of CT8/a coincide and the following 
message is printed out: 
7- 
WARNING: ROTOR LIMIT HAS BEEN EXCEEDED. FORWARD 
FLIGET SPEED HAS BEEN REDUCED ACCORDINGLY. 
CXR IN !CHIS PERFORMANCE LEG. 
CBESCK ALL VALUES OF TAS, MU, CT'/U 8 AM) 
The function'of the ro tor  l i m i t s  table input is to provide 
realistic ( l g )  level f l i gh t  boundaries fo r  helicopter ro%or 
operation. This is  important because, although the rotor 
performance calculation (whether csing ro tor  gtcyclesU or 
maps) reflects operation near s t a l l  through rapidly increasing 
power required levels, it would s t i l l  be pos8ibht  using a 
grea t ly  oversized engine, t o  operate i n  this region, even 
though i n  actual  fact the rotor could be overstressed or 
subject to structural f a i lu re .  
is  i l l u s t r a t ed  by the sketch below: 
A typical  rotor l i m i t s  plot 
, 
MANEUVER FLIGEfT 
1 g LEVEL FLIGHT 
CT'/b 
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For purposes of definizg the tabular rotor limits input, the 
level flight conditions are of interest only, although single 
from the maneuver flight curve point values (C 
Rotor limits then can be based on: 
are necessary (sizing) main rotor solidity. 
a) incipient rotor blade stall limits (lg level 
flight), or 
b) incipient rotor blade stall and/or rotor blade 
structural limits for maneuver flight. 
Figure 4-20 shows a summary of miscellaneous rotor limits uata 
(theoretical and flight test), for both the lg level flight 
and maneuver conditions. l!?w rotor limit value (C u) en- 
countered in hover is typically due to stall fluttd. %‘%AS is 
primarily an aerotlastic/control system stiffness problem. 
Level flight rotor limit values, as noted earlier, are a 
function of incipient stall and/or stall flutter. Rotor limits 
in m . s n c t - v e r  flight are more complex to understand because of 
the interaction af various rotor configurations and rotor 
parameters on the result. For example, a rotor system with 
relatively high rotor blade inertia in the flapwise direction 
should potentially (in a maneuver) exhibit a higher maneuver 
g capabil-ty (due to gyroscopic precessional effects) than a. 
rotor with less inertia in the flapwisc direction. O t h e r  
factors influencing rotor limits include the torsional natural 
frequency of the blade as it interacts with stall flutter, 
chordwise bending stresses of the blade, the type of maneuver 
see References 12 to 15. 
performed, etc. For a more detailed discussion of t h i s  matter, - 
Provision has been made in the rotor limits table for inchsion 
of rotor limits which are a function of C /u (based on rotor 
propulsive thrust) as well as v (see the &etch below). 
- _  -... -- . - _ _ _ _  
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In those instances where Cx/a is not a variable, the user 
simply inputs C ( / a  versus a'. dummy values of C /U (0 and 
1.0). 
rotor limits, large "dummyt' values o f  CT'/a (say 1.0) are 
input at Cx/o 
I f  the d e r  wishes t o  operate the program k t h o u t  using 
= 0 and 1.3. 
Figure 4-21 is  =i flow chart of t h i s  subroutine. 
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3 CXSlC = Cxn/SlGm 
CTflC CRnlOll 
CnfL = w L A I U . t X S ! C . P I C I T . ~ f . C X V f t . ~ X i . t ~ S T ~ .  7.5. !X. 
Figure 4-21. ROTIJM Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 1 of 7) 
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4.7 PROPELLER PERFOFUYANCE CALCULATIONS 
The final selectio. ,f a propeller blade design to best suit 
a given corpound helicopter mission is a rather arduous task 
because the suboptiaization of many considerations, such as 
propeller efficiency, propeller weight, p o w e r  transmission 
system might, powerplant performance, and others, is required 
for each mission segment followed by an overall mission optid- 
zation. 
nent. 
A single propellex design does not satisfy the require- 
r t  
. 
: 
The basic problem faced in evolving a single propeller design 
to satisfy all flight conditions is that of achieving the 
optimum blade loading for each of the flight conditions. This 
is virtually impossible due to the degree and manner in which 
tbrut required and p o k  available vary with engine and 
vehicle speed%. Prom an aerodynamic Viewpoint, this basic 
problem manifests itself in terms of problems associated w i t h  
B ) ~ ~ l ~ ~ r ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  
Propeller blade loading is a function of the spanwise distri- 
bution of blade t w i s t ,  blade chord, and blade section design 
lift coefficient. These three parameters must be employed so 
as to field the optimum propeller performance at a given 
flight condition. This will occur w h u  each section of the 
blade is adjusted to operate at at near its maximum lift-drag 
ratio while maintaining an optimum spanwise load distribution. 
As the operating conditions v-8 the degree to w h i c h  near opti- 
mum conditions can be maintained changes for a fixed blade 
geometry. Therefore, s- compromise must take place, and best 
efficiency cannot achieved at each and every operating condition. 
As one can appreciate, with fixed blade geometry the attainment 
of overall prcpellar optimization is somewhat limited with 
regard to what can be aerodynamically achieved w i t h  twist, 
solidity, axid design lift coefficient. hltthtrmore, changing 
these variables results in variations in blade centrifugal 
twisting moment, hub centrifugal loads, blade pitch control 
loads, and numerous o+hcr items w h i c h  result h either opera- 
t i o n a l  envelope limitations or weight coxwtraints. Variable 
blade geometry can result in aerodynamic improvements, but 
these nay well be offset by increased weight and cost. Vari- 
able geometry propeller blade development and application, 
furthermore, have been quite limited. 
The ability to alter propeller speed in cruise will htlp the 
designer cope with blade loading problems and result in better 
mission efficiency. This can be done whether by using a mul- 
tiple speed power transmission system between the engine and 
capability of free turbine powerplants. The former method is 
generally not used due to weight peaalties, while the latter 







method is extensively employed. 
though, is not as simple as it may sound. Engine power does 
fall off at nonoptimum turbine speed, and transmission torque 
requirements and weight increase with reduced turbine speed. 
Eagine-propeller matching, 
The combination of vehicle speed, propeller 8 - 8  diameter 
and altitude produce a constraint in the forr of Mach number. 
Exceeding a helical t i p  Mach number of about 0.95 appears to 
significantly reduce propeller efficiency. 
Current sta te  of the art regarding propeller aerodynamics 
appears to permit verp accurate appraisal of a given propeller 
design performance over most of the flight envelope. Perfor- 
mance prediction capability is generally inadequate in the 
following areas: 1) static thrust, 2) at moderate to high 
propeller shaft angles of attack (say 30 to 90 degrees), and 
3) under the *mixed* f low conditions where the blade sections 
are in neither wholly subsonic nor wholly supersonic flows- 
For purposes of preliminaxy design, however, the short methods 
for predicting propeller performance available froa propeller 
manufacturers (e-g., Curtis+-Wright and Hamilton Standard) 
generally produce acceptable results, and should certainly be 
given consideration. 
Whenever possible, the aircraft designer should consult the 
propeller manufactures’ and his own propeller staffs early in 
the preliminary design phase. Lacking this,  he should freely 
exercise the methodology published by propeller manufacturers. 
These methods require only several minutes to manuakly compute 
a propeller performance point and are well worth the effort. 
Too m a n y  preliminary aircraft designs have proceeded too far 
assuming propeller efficiencies in excess of the ideal induced 
(i-e., zero drag) value. 
Three different options are available for repreaenting the 
performance of propellers when using turboshaft engines 
(ENCIND = 0). 
program by means of a prop efficiency indicator - wtl.,INDm 
%IND = 0 - The user inputs a set of point values fo.- the prop 
efficiency for the performance segments of cllmb and descent 
and a table of efficiency as a function of flight Mach number 
for cruise and loiter. The following input is rcquired: 
The option to be used is specified to the 
nPz - The static propeller efficiency (Figure of Merit) to be used in calculation of Takeoff, Hover and Landing 
(SGTIND=2) is input as a single point value. It 
should be noted that npp is also a required input for 
jet engines (MCIND=l) or for convertible engines 
(=GI-2). 
represent the turning efficiency of jet engines being 
In the former case rlpz may be used tc 
4-97 
used with turning vanes. In the latt3r case it 
represents the Figure of Merit of the prop?= or rotors 
being used with the convertxb ' le engines. 
. 7 
.- 
- A single point value is input for the prop efficiency *' during climb (SGTI-3). 
llpq - A table is input of prop efficiency during cruise (SGTIND=4) and ?&iter (SGT-6) as a function of 
flight Mach number. 
A single point value is input representing the prop - 
*s efficiency during Descent (ScTIND=S). 
The primary advantage of this option of propeller performance 
representation is that it psnmits rapid evaluation of the 
sensitivity of aircraft performance and size to changes in 
propeller perforrance. For example, a series of runs With 
different values of 'rpz and *4 will quickly show the tradeoff 
be- Figure of Xcrit and cruise efficiency for a family of 
propellers. It ray also prove desirable to use this option in 
early conceptual studies when a specific prop has not been 
picked and it is desired to use preasonableu values of efficiency. 
= 1 - This option p e d t s  the user to input a table repre- 
senting the perfornance OL &he propeller throughout the flight 
envelope w i t h  the exceptioc 01 DESCENT (Sc;TIND = S) for which 
a value of r$s is input as before. For all other perfoxmance 
segments the table, input in the format of Cp (prop p o w e r  caf- 
ficient) as a function of CT (prop thrust coefficient) and J 
(advance ratio), is used. The table w h i c h  is prepared must 
include all compressibility losses for the known tip speed at 
which the propelier is intended to operate. 
cautioned that the tabular values m u s t  be monotonic. That is, 
the table cannot include the maximum ih CT which reflect3 
blade stall at hich values of C 
shown in the sketch below. 
The user is 
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The advantage of this option is that it permits the user to 
input the performance of a real propeller as determined from 
test data. 
r) IND = 2 - Through use of this option the program will auto- 
matically calculate the performance of a wide variety of V/STOL 
propellers. 
(3 or 4 ) s  the activity factor per blade, and the integrated 
lift coefficient, CL . 
propeller performance is the "short method" originated at the 
Curtiss-Wright Corporation's Propeller Division (Reference 10). 
The method involves the use of a set of equations which can be 
developed from strip theory. These equations p c d t  the pro- 
peller performance maps ( C  CT, J) to be transformed into an 
wequivalentU lift-drag polar for the propeller. Conversely, 
the lift-drag polars, once deVelOped, can be used with the 
equations to predict the propeller performance. 
pressible flow, the "equivalent* lift-drag polar which is 
used depends only on the value of C 
That is, for a given CL 
i 
accurately represent the performance of props with a wide 
variation in activity factor and number of blades and for a 
wide range of C and J. For compressible flow conditions, 
the t l l l y ts  correlate very well on the basis of the value of 
helical Mach number at the 3/4 radial station. The equiva- 
lent lift-drag polars which kte contained in the program 
were developed from detailed strip analysis calculations for 
cruise. These detailed calculations covered the following 
range of parameters: 
The user need only specify the number of blades 






the same polar can be used to 
P 
Number of blades : 3 a.id 4 
Integrated lift coefficient, C : 0 . '  5 - 0.7 Activity factorblade: 60 - 220 
Li 
Although the user is permitted to input values of activity 
factor and C greater than (or less than) thoat shown above, 
the level of confidence in the predictions is reduced when 
values for those parameters are outside the range used in the 
detailed calculations. 
Li 
Figures 4-22a and 4-22b are characteristic of the level of 
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Figure 4-22a. Comparison of "Short Method" and Detailed' 
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NOTE: SYISBOLS ARE FROM 
DETAILED STRIP 
CALCULATIONS. 
SOLID LINES ARE 
PREDICTIONS USING 
"SHORT HETXOD". 
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i 
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Figure 4-22b. Comparison of "Short Method" and Detailed 
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Calculations far Propeller Cruise Efficiency. 
._I_- 
This option will calculate the propeller performance for all 
mission performance segments except Descent (SGTIND = 5). For 
Descent, the user inputs a value for rips. 
flow chart of subroutine TBRUST which calculates the propeller 
thrust available for known values of power and flight speed. 
Figures 4-24 and 4-25 are flow charts for subroutines POWER 
and PO-I in which the power required for specified thrust 
and flight speed is calculated. These subroutines make use 
of propeller equivalent lift-drag polars, as mentioned above, 
to calculate the performance of the propeller. 
are developed in the main control loop for the particular 
value of integrated lift coefficient, CL., being studied 
from the following equations: 
Figure 4-23 is a 
The polars 
1 
Y =  
% =  
cL - - 
c =  
Li 
For Cruise 
tan-' (wcL) = function of %, cL, c 
Li 
helical Mach number @ 3/4 r/R 
equivalent lift coefficient at which prop is 
operating 
integrated lift coefficient of prop 
2 
Y = a 0 + alCLi + a2CLi 
aor alp and a2 are coefficients stored in the program 
and are functions of % and CL 
I 
.- - -  
I 
t !  
The coefficients ao, alp a*, are listed in Table 4-3. 
The calculations of zropeller performance for lpIND = 1 and 2 
are based on the assumption that the engines are inter- 
connected by a cross shaft. That is, if engines are shut 
down during cruise and loiter the remaining power is evenly 
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Figure 4-24. POWER Subroutine Flow Chart (Part 1 of 3 ) .  
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Figure 4-24,  POWER Subroutine Flow Chart (Part 2 of 3 ) .  
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Figure 4-24.  POWER Subroutine Flow Chart (Part 3 of 3 ) .  
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4.8 SIZE TRENDS SUBFOPTINE 
The s i z e  t r e n d s s u b r o u t h e  ca l cu la t e s  the t rends  of t h e  air- 
craf t  geometric dimensions as t h e  weight of the aircraf t  
changes throughout the iterative s i z i n g  loop. Figure 4-29 
displays a f l c r w  c h a r t  showing the opt ions ava i l ab le  within 
the s i z e  t rends subroutine. 
.. 
L 
L .  
b.2 
The f i r s t  of these  is t h e  option which determines rnain rotor 
diameter and s o l i d i t y .  It is possible t o  input  diameter and 
s o l i d i t y  d i r e c t l y ,  or  combinations of disc loading, design 
C T / ~ ,  diameter, and s o l i d i t y .  The f o l l o w i n g  choices,  speci- 
f i e d  by the main rotor s i z i n g  ind ica to r ,  RDMIND, are available: 
RDMIND INPUT 
1 Diameter and s o l i d i t y  
2 D i s c  loading and s o l i d i t y  
3 D i a m e t e r  and Gp/g 
4 D i s c  loading and CT/O 
If  main rotor s o l i d i t y  is calculate2,  the program w i l l  choose 
the s o l i d i t y  s a t i s f y i n g  the nmst crit ical  of the three groups 
of requirements spec i f ied  by input  loca t ions  0182 - 0190. 
These s o l i d i t y  s i z i n g  requirenents are: 
(a) So l id i tv  s ized  f o r  hover conditiorls (Input (CT/~)H, T/W) 
(b) Sol id i ty  s ized  f o r  maneuver condi t ions (Input  cruise 
speed, atmospheric conditions,  maneuver CT/U, and rotor 
g loading) 
(c) So l id i ty  s i zed  f o r  c ru i se  conditions (Input  c r u i s e  speed, 
a m s p h e r i c  conditions,  cruise %/a, and- rotor loading 
(N) 1 
I f  so des i red ,  the user  may di ate which of these s o l i d i t y  
choices the program makes simply by manipulating the  i n p i t s .  
For example : 
I f  the  s o l i d i t y  
s i z ing  choice 
desired is : Then input :  
Hover Desired value for (CT/O)H, (CT/U)CR = 
= .001, N(Rotor Loading) = 1 - 0 1   ROTOR ( - !  0.1 
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Maneuver (C+ )a = 1.0, Desired values for (C,+)CR 
and gRmR, N(Rotor Loading) = 0.1 
Cruise ( C # J  )a = 1.0, Desired value of (C+ )a, 
G~~~ = 0.001, Desired value of N(Rotor 
Loading) 
As noted earlier, two basic types, the single and tandem rotor 
helicopter, can be sized using this program. The following 
(beginning w i t h  the single rotor helicopter) provides a brief 
description of the options available to the user. 
Tail rotor diameter may be input directly, or calculated. The 
choices open to the user are: 
TRDIND 
0 No tail rotor used on this configuration 
1 Tail rotor diameter calculated using a trend 
2 Tail rotor diameter input directly 
3 Tail rotor diameter calculated based on an 
input tail rotor disc loading 
TRDIND = 0 signifies a single rotor helicopter without a tail 
rotor (e.g., a coaxial rotor, or a single rotor configuration 
employing main rotor torque cancellation by means other than a 
tail rotor or fan). 
The tail rotor diameter trend used when TRDIND = 1 is illu- 
strated in Figure 4-26 (see also Reference 6). The tail rotor 
disc loading input when TRDIND = 3 does not include vertical 
fin sideload losses. 
Tail rotor solidity may be input directly or calculated. If 
calculated (TRDLND = 21, the tail rotor solidity is determined 
by either hover-antitorque requirements or hovering-turn 
requirements (including tail rotor precession effects, se? 
References 5 and 6). The former is obtained by setting $(yaw 
rate) and v(yaw acceleration) equal to zero. 
Yaw moment inertia (I ) is required in calculating the tail 
rotor solidity for the single rotor helicopter in a hovering 
turn. The following equation is included in me size trends 
subroutine to determine the aircraft yaw inertia. 
zz 
2 = -  " ( 0 .  i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  e) 
' Z Z  32.2 
4-u5 
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2 4 6 a 10 ' 
MAIN ROTOR DISC ~LWING, LB/FT? 
F i g u r e  4-26. Tail Rotor Diameter Sizing Trend. 
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mere = Yaw moment of inertia, slug ft2 
W = Aircraft design gross weight, lb 
= Inertia adjusting factor (nominally = 1.0) KZZZ 
e = The combined sum of the study aircraft fuselage 
length and the cabin length measured from the 
nose of the aircraft to the end of the cabin. 
0.115 = Trend constant for determini.-u the single rotor 
To modify the equation inertia value, enter a fractional input 
in the %zz block (LOC 0213) (entering 1.; will increase the 
0.115 constant by 10 percent, entering 5.3 will decrease it by 
10 percent, ctc. ) 
helicopter yaw moments of iy -tia. 
(LOC 0215) is tail rotor solidity multiplicative factor. 
It should be noted that the tail rotor gross/net thrust ratio 
( C  /CT ) may either be input directly or calculated. In 
the latter instance, C /C is set equal to 1-00 and a 
value o f  &e induced velocity Katio (E) is input: 
illustrates typical values of C for both tractor and pusher 
tail rotor (see sketch below). 
*G NET 
' G  TNET 
Figure 4-27 
vINDucED \- 
T r a c t o r  T a i l  Rotor Pusher T a i l  Rotor 
, I  
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DISTANCE BETWEEN FIN AND TAIL ROTORITAIL ROTOR RADIUS (rlr) 
Figure 4-27. T a i l  Rotorflertical T a i l  F i n  Interference Data 
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Figure 4-27. Tail Rotor/lPua r Tail Rctorj Vertical Tail Fin 





NO- the difference in variations of S for  the two a f f e r e n t  
configurations. ...t low tail fin/rotor separation distances. 
the "tractorY values of C are sensi t ive to variations in tail 
rotor %. Thu, the closer the tractor ta i l  rotor is lmated  
to the f in ,  the 1 a ~ ~ : r  the er ror  (admittedly s m a l l  to begin 
w i t h )  invalved in calculating 5 /% , since the user must 
' *gi ies6~ w h a t  tail rotor 5 to use tn selecting E. 
C on the other  k a d  is a fmction only of the f in / ta i l  rotor  
s q u a t i o n  dismc+. 
G N  
The "pusberm' - 
In any event, use of th is  option is desirable in that t a i l  
rotor/fin sideload losses arc matched to the vertical ta i l  
=ea calculated in the sir-iny process. 
tions of a l l  the factors invclved in d^l rotor design a d  
s i z i n g  are contained in References 5 and 6 .  




S ~ O U ~ Q  tail rotcr/fan is proviaed by the use 
Of buts 9-'R@F,w ('cX>c 02821, F B ? P H  (Lot 0283), and F?-WPc 
Suck shrouded ta i l  rator/fans can provide the sane thrust as  
a lar:.--t diameter unshrci\ded rotor for a given power inptit. 
This achieved by "shazingq the tcrtaf  tail rotor ttuust 
requireat betveen the rofor and the shroud, the fra m a l  
s p l i t  (Ts~o&Tmt: dapemding on such factors as sL,ue 
lengtb/fan diameter, duct inlet lip shape, etc- ThC r a t i o  
of the equivalent diameter unshrouded rotor  t o  the shrouded 
rotor/fan CiaReter can be re lated t o  the rotor,/shroud tbrus: 
s p l i t  by the following relationsbip: 
/D . =  *TRE €Ad 
I- '1 - 1 
Typical values of TsmO~TTorAL gauge 
ing i n  values of DTRE/BFAT: = 1.2 - 1.4) - from .3 to .S  ( r e su l t -  
Setting FANOPH or FANOPc equal t o  1.0, allows representation 
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The vertical  ta i l  s ize  MY be determined i n  three ways. If  
VTFIND = 1, aspect ra t io  and tai l  f in/ ta i l  rotor overlap is 
input. I f  VTFiND = 2, tail f in / ta i l  rotor overlap and con- 
figuration directional s t ab i l i t y  requiremen=- are input. I f  
-1ND = 38 the input is the same a6 with WTFIM) = 2, with the 
exception that  % is specified instead af tail rotor/fin 
overlap. These l a t t e r  two options are important in that they 
allow the user t o  s ize  the vert ical  ta i i  t o  m e e t  cruise anti- 
torque requirements a t  specified conc2itions ( C  
the even.. of ta i l  rotor loss. it should bo noted that C 
is assumed t@ represent the t o t a l  l i f t  coefficient developed 
by a conventional t a i l  f i n  in sideslip, or a t a i l  fin w i t h  a 
variable camber device ( i - e . ,  a radder or flap) deployeble 
under these circumstances - 
Las* vDes) in 
h s  
The horizontal ta i l  sire is an input and m u s t  be sptc_ified as 
planfont area Sm (option BTINI, = 1) or t a i l  volume VE (option 
BTIND = 2 )  defined as follows: 
= distance from the main rotnr hub t o  the aero- 
dynaic center of the h0riLonta.l tai l  - f t  Where : 
= main rotor diameter - ft Dm 
The horizontal tail is designed to achieve angle of attack as 
w e l l  as speed s t ab i l i t y  of the helicopter. The planfon  area 
required to achieve an acceptable longitudinal stability level 
is a func'dctn of the design gross weight. type of rotor sptcm, 
tail rotor cant angle and t -  1 moment a r m  as i l lust rated by the 
sizing trends for current d icopters  presented in Figure 4-28. 
These trends represent a design c r i t e r i a  of approTimately xicutral 
s t a t i c  longitudinal s t ab i l i t y  a t u  > -2. AS i l lust rated i n  t h i s  
figure, a i rc raf t  w i t h  hingeless o r - m c u l a t e d  rotor systcms 
require larger t a i l  are- than a i r c ra f t  w i t h  t x t r r i n c r  Totors 
due to the larger destabilizing hub moment Irssociatcn 4 t h  
locating the flapping hinge outboard of the center or rotation- 
The largest tail s ize  is r e r e d  for cnnfiquratioIlrr employing 
canted tail r o t x s  becaua of their la rge  a f t  c.g. range. 
For preliminary design studies, the sizing trends shewn i? 
Figure 4-28 can be used t o  define the inpiits Sgf or Vu; hawever 
an ectimats of design gross weight and soment arm i 8  required. 
As note4 in Table 4-4, the r a L o  for current helicop- 
ters is 0'1 the order of 1.@ t o  1.2. 
can be defined from gross beiqht and d i s k  loading estimate*. 
The rain rotor radius (h) 
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Figure 4-28. Horizontal Tail Ci7fng. 
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For dctaiicd design studies, further analyses of aircraft lon- 
gitudinal stabil i ty is required prior t o  finalizing the tail 
design. This is particularly true for winged and c-und 
helicopters w h e r e  wing and auxiliary propulsion effects rust 
be considered. 
Forward rotor pylon dhens ions are specified directly (input 
LOCS 0152 - 01S6). 
The coaputcr program calculates the length and wetted area of 
the fuselage based upon input values of cabin length, cabin 
mean diameter, fineness ratios of the pi lo ts  section and tail 
scCticn, and calculated tail  boom dimensions. The t a i l  boom 
length is established by the ta i l  rotor diameter, the need 
to maintain a reasonable gap between the main and ta i l  rotor 
discs and the relative position of the m a i n  rator on the 
fuselage. This position (mB - LOC 0128) may either be 
input (HRPIHD = 0 )  o r  calculated (MRPIND = 1, 2) ,  using a 
simple might-balance subroutine. If HRPIW) = 1, the pro- 
gram calculates main rotor positions b a s e  on simple mass 
balance. The relative positions ( f r o m  the a i rc raf t  nose) 
of the various aircraft components (engines, primary drive 
spstem,~etc.), m u s t  be input (LOCS 2678-2696). I f  MRPIND = 2, 
the program calculates main rotor positions based on shple 
mass balanct as in IIRPIND = 1, except fer the case of a cop- 
pound S'tlicopter, the auxiliary drive system, propeller and 
auxiliary independent engines are assumed t o  be located on 
the wing. ~ d d i t i o n a l  increaents of fuseiage w e t t e d  area (to 
account for uscella.laous bulges, fairings, etc.) map be input  
through the use of AS,t/SF (LOC 0120) and ASwet (Loc 0121:. 
h single rotor helicopter without  a ta i l  rotor (e.g., a coaxial 
rotor) ma7 be sized by set t ing TBDIND = 3 .  In th is  cJse, fue= 
lage dirsnlr ions a m  ,'*ut as before, w i t h  the exception of the 
tail boom. 
p a i t i o n  of the m a i n  rotor on the fuselage an2 the horizontal 
diutaxice between the tip of the ta i l  boom and the main rotor 
diac. This distance is input  in the location (Lot 0214) used 
for specifying the raiwtail rotor disc gap for conventional 
single rotor helicopters. Mote that t h i s  dimension can be 
either positive or negative, tke lattex def- a configura- 
t ion where the m a ; :  zar r ied  by the tai l  boom lies under 
the rain ro to r  diac. In addition, VTFWD (LOC 0017) Wut be 
input ar 1, vertical  ta i l  area being calculated from input 
values of Mtfi (LOC 0135) and vertical  tail span (when 
T a i l  boom length is determi- sd by the relative 
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Three options are available for sizing a tandem rotor helicop- 
ter fuselage. These options, specified by the indicator 
FDMIND, are: 
EDMIND Input Calculated 
1 ((O/L)/D), forward a f t  rotor fuselage length ( 5 )  
2 ((O/L) /D)*  cabin 1-m (tC) fuselage imgth ( +) 
positions 
foruud & a f t  rotor 
positions 
In cases (FDMPND = 1) where the calculated cabin length is- 
less than zero, aq error statement is printed and the case 
. terminated. Likr4ise, if the rotor overlap/diame"ru ra t io  
exceeds either +O.S or - 0 - 5 ,  the case is terminated. 
The a f t  rotor pylon dimensions may either be input directly 
(APHIND = 1) or calculated (APHIND = 2 )  based on an input of 
rotor gap/stagger ratio.  The forward pylon dinens ions a i e  
input  directiy as i n  the case of the single rotor helicopter. 
In the case of a compound helicDpter, propeller dimensions 
and characteristics (i.e., AF, blade number, CL ,. etc. j are 
input d i rec t ly .  i 
Wing sizing options are divided into two groups, those for 
determining wing area (SWIM)) and those fo r  deterpining Wing span 
(bwIND). 
calculated based on an input w i n g  loading (SwIND = 2) ,  or sized t o  
m e e t  a maneuver requirement. In the l a t t e r  case, the wing size is 
dictated by the need to carry the difference between the overall g 
requirement (UX: 0188) and the maneuver g's (LOC 0189) carried by 
the main rotor(8). Wing span may be determined on the basi8 of an 
input w i n g  spwrotor diameter ratio ( bWfND = 1) , an input aspect 
ra t io  ( b W I N D  = 2); or, in the case of a compound helicopter w i t h  
wing mounted propellers, on the basis of propeller tip/fuselage 
clearance considerations (L T N D  = 3). 
The dimensions of the primary and auxiliary independent engine 
nacelles are d e t e d n e d  by the h o r s e p o w e r  or  thru8t level of 
the engines. 
are used tfi calculate the sfze of the nacelles. 
Wing area may either be input d i r ec t ly  (SwIND = l), 
Separate input constants zl, z2, z3, z4, z5 and z6 
4-I24 
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Primary engine nacelles 
D i a m e t e r  ( f t )  = 21 
length (ft) = 22 + 23 
L A  
- A u x i  li &zT independent engine nace 1 le s 
-- - 
wetted area (ft2) = NPi IT (dial (lengthj 










Figure 4-29. SIZTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 1 of 12)  f 
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i Figure 4-29. SIZTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 2 of 12) 
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Figure 4-29. SIZTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 3 of 12)  
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Figure 4-29. SIZTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 4 of 12)  
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4-29. SIZTR Surout ine ,  Flow Figure 
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Figqre 4-2s.  SIZTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 9 of 12)  
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Figure 4-29. SIZTR Subroutine, Plow Chart (Part 10 of 12)  
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Figure 4-29. SIZTR Subroutine. Flow Chart (Part 11 Of 12) 
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Figure 4-29 .  SIZTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 12  of 1 2 )  
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4.9 AERODYNAMICS CALCtJlATIONS SUBROUTINE 
The aerodynamics subrou t ine  ca lcu la tes  a series of factors 
(a?, a68 at ,  a g ,  and ag) which a r e  used i n  the calculat ion of 
drag. The drag calculat ion ha8 becn writ ten in tha m o m t  gen- 
e r a l m n e r  ps8sible. Drag is assumed to be divided i n t o  
prof i le ,  induced, and interference componentr; namely, 
S m  + Pew 2 F e r n  = a5 + a6 c h i  sw + a7 C k  sw + a9 CLp*N 
‘-v-& v -
Wing P r o f i l e  Wing Induced V e r t i c a l  T a i l  
Drag Drag Induced Drag 
where 8 
F- = Total configurlt ion m-uivalent f l a t  plate drag 
area 
as  = Basic configuration f l a t  plate drag area (including 
fuselage, rotor hubs, ro to r  PYlOn8, etc). 
c -  
a6 = Kw [ fw (Re11 
a7 = l/ne AR 
“9 l/n* + TPEP 
Fern = Rotor/wing interference equivalent f l a f  plate C ag 
area (calculated by the program using simplified 
Prandtl Bi-Plane Theory). 
The basic configuration f l a t  plate drag area may be calculated 
i n  two d i f f e r e n t  ways: by a detailed build up8 or by a trend 
(see F i g u r e  4 - 3 0 ) .  The wing p r o f i l e  drag is assumed to  be a 
function of l i f t  coef f ic ien t ,  a s  specified by an input table. 
I f  the user elects to  determiqe the basic configuration f l a t  
p la te  drag area (as) by build up (DRGIND = 1) than prof i le  
8 etc.) and form fac tors  (Km8 
%&o:%€ are input t o  the program, a5 
drag coef f ic ien ts  (C 
+ 8  etc.) for each c 
then being calculatea from the following relationship: 
as = .00287 KF Sp [ f F  (Re)] + Kpp C ~ p p  FAR 
L-Y C V I 
Fuselage P r o f i l e  Drag Fcz-=ard (Main) Rotor Pylon 







































a ,  
8 
+ K A ~  C D ~  SAP If= (Re11 + C b  SVT [fw (Re15 
Y 
Vertical P h i  P r o f i l e  Drag 
\ 
A f t  Rotor Py Ion 
P r o f i l e  Drag 
+ KHT C D ~ ~  Sm [fm ( R e ) ]  + KN C% SN [ f ~  (-)I 
V 
J 
IIorizo%tal T a i l  Primary Engine Nacelle (I) 
P r o f i l e  Drag P r o f i l e  Drag 
+ KNI CDNf SNI f f N I  (ae)] 
V 
i KNS CDNs SNS If, (Re)] 
\ 0 V 
Auxiliary Independent Auxiliary Independent 
Engine Nacelle Profi le  Engine Nacelle S t r u t  
Drag P r o f i l e  Drag 
AFe [ fp  (Re11 + AFf-- NR + AFeTRH + -
Miscellaneous 
-v- 
T a i l  Rotor 
Drag 
-r> 
Main Rotor Kub(s1 
Tota l  Drag Hub Total  Drag 
NOTE: I f  OPTIND-2, AS=hF, 
The terms fw.  ( R e )  , f p  ( R e )  , f;lT ( R e )  , etc. 
nuxnber funct ions f o r  the wing, fuselage,  vertical t a i l ,  etc., 
which r e f l e c t  the va r i a t ion  of cki.. f r i c t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  with 
Reynolds number. The function t;c,lah is used is  a normalized 
form of the  Prandtl-Sch1ichtk.g t u r b u l e n t  f l a t  p l a t e  sk in  
f r i c t i o n  equation: 
are Reynolds 
The prr;grm user inputs  a value f o r  average Reynolds number 
per foo t  f o r  the m i s s i o n  and the program then c a l c u l a t e s  the 
Reynolds’ number f o r  each component of t he  a i r c r a f t  and uses 
the Reynolds number functions f w  (Re) 8 fF  “e) ,  etc.  t o  
deternine t h e  var ia t ion  i n  component drag a s  ‘.-he a i r c r a f t  
dimensions change during the  i t e r a t i o n  on gross  weight. The 
individual  p r o f i l e  drag c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  C%ii,S~HTi, e tc .#  are 
input  a t  a reference Reynolds number of 
Pa r t i cu la r  care mus t  be exerLised i n  the input  of da ta  re- 
quired for ca lcu la t ing  the hub drag,  as t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  compo- 
n e n t  can typ ica l ly  account fo r  as much a s  1 / 2  t o  2/3 of the 
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t o t a l  paras i te  drag of a helicopter.  
method (Reference 8)  used in this program is based on the 
following relationrhip.: 
The hub drag calculat ion 
FeINT + Fesn AFem I Fe + + + HUBCS -A 




(Hi& projected f ron ta l  area) 
FeSH = {CDsH , N u m b e r  of shanks, shank . 
projected f ron ta l  area,  and loca l  
advance r a t i o s  a t  the  hub/shank 
and shankhotor  blade in te r faces  } 
-- - ._ 
Typical values of hub center  section 2nd shank drag coef f i -  
c i en t s  a r e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 4-31. A few notes of caution 
on the use  of values such as a re  contained i n  Figure 4 - 3 1 1 s  
i n  order. F i r s t ,  estimates of the Reynolds number of the hub 
o r  shank sect ions t o  be used should be made i n  order t o  estab- 
l i s h  whether the sections a re  sub or super c r i t i c a l .  Second, 
while 2-dimensional sect ion drag coef f ic ien ts  a r e  appropriate 
for  use w i t h  shanks of extended length, test  data  indicates  
t h a t  3-dimensio,.al coef f ic ien ts  a r e  more reprwenta t ive  f o r  
low aspect r a t i o  shanks bounded by lower drag shapes (for ex- 
ample, a short  stubby shank bounded on one side by a fa i red  
hub and on the other side by the root  end of the ro tor  blade). 
Figure 4-32 i l l u s t r a t e s  the hub geometry and interference drag 
fac tors  i m p l i c i t l y  assumed i n  t h i s  program. I f  the actual hub 
geometry or interference drag var ia t ion desired by the  use r  
d i f f e r s  apprecicbly from these, the differences can be rc- 
flected by r a t i o h g  the input drag coeff ic iez%s C D ~ ~ ~ ,  C D ~ ~ ~  
accordingly. Table 4-5 summarizes these C D ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  an< 'DSHTR 
corrections.  
I f  i t  is desired t o  ca lcu la te  a5 by use of a drag trend. 





INFLUENCE OF CROSS SECTION SHAPE ON SHANK DRAG 
COEFFICIENTS (CYLINDERS AT SUPERCRITICAL REYNOLDS N O . )  
. 
0 
-02 TO .04  h 
FINENESS 
RATIO 








.35 0 2.00 0 1.50 
.15 0 1.40 0 1-10 2:i 
' C  - 5 .I: 
ON DRAG COEFFICIENTS FOR 
rUCTANGULAR SECTIONS 
1.5 
(USED FOR TRANSITION 





1 2 3 4 
0 
0 
CORNER RADIUS Q INCHES 
(FOR 8 I N .  FRONTAL THICKNESS) 
Figure 4-31. Typical Hub and Shank Drag C o e f f i c i e n t s  
(Part 1. of 2). 
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I HUB CENTERSXTION DRAG COEFFICIENTS I 
CH-47 HUB (INCLUDING INTERFERENCE) 
@ OFUSE = 0 CD = 1 . 6 1  
@ as- = 0 CD = 1 . 9 1  
CH-47 HUB (WITH INTERFERENCE CORRECTION) 
BASED ON STATIC AREA CD = 1 . 0 3  
BASED ON ROTATING AREA CD = .88  
DRTS/12’ DIA. - 3/6 BLADED mTOR HUB (NO INTERFERENCE) 
BASED ON STATIC AREA Cn = 1 . 0 3  - 
BASED ON ROTATING AREA CD = . 88  
’ *  
, I .  f-  
NASA MEMO 1-31-59L (NO INTERFERENCE) 
3ASED ON ROTATING.- 
HUB 1. CYLINDRICAL HUB CD = . 6 5  
HUB 2 Two BLADED TEETERING HUB CD = .63 
HUB 3 HILLER SERVO ROTOR HUB CD = .70 
HUB 4 H-19 HUB CD = .72  
HUB 5 HUP-2 HUB CD = .55 
NOTE: HUB CENTERSECTION COEFFXCIENTS ARE GENERALLY LOWER 
WAN MIGHT BE EXPECTED SINCE CENTERSECTION I S  USUALLY 
MORE TYPICAL OF 3 DIMENSIONAL RATHER THAN 2 DIMENSIONAL 
FLOW 
SHAPE CD @ SUBCRITICAL REYrJOLDS NO. 
3-DIMENSIONAL 2-DIMEN.C’TONAIa 





- 8 0  
1.17 
1.55 
1.05  2.05 
i . 1 7  1 . 9 8  I 
F i g u r e  4-31. Typical Hub and Shank Drag C o e f f i c j . e n t s  
( P a r t  2 of 2 ) .  
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2 .  
3 .  
4.  
5 .  
6 .  
A S S W D :  
HUB FRONTAL AREA-= HUB DIA X tmB 
ROTATION 
I TAZL ROTOR 
HUB 
CENTER SECTION 7 
ASSUMED: 
1- tHUB/tSHANK 
2. Ct/c) SHANX 
3 .  HUE DIA = 2 
4 -  HUB, FRONTAL 
f 3.0 
= .20 
A R E € - =  HOB DfA X tgUg 
S* SKANK FRONTAL AREA (XCT, - XTR) (F] t S m K  
6 .  KINT zs 1.00 
Fisure 4-32. Rotor Mub/Shank Geometry Used h Program for 
H u b  Drag Calculations. 
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W k  = I n i t i a l  "guess" a t  iterated he l icopter  gross weight 
( input  LOC 0023). Note, this is also t he  value of 
gross weight a t  w k i c h  the input  value of (GW/Fe) is 
o b t a b e d .  (See sketch b e l c d )  
WG = 'Iterated' or f inal  design gross weight of t h e  
aircraft . 
(GW/Fe) = "Drag Loading" input  a t  a given gross  weight ( i n  
this case W%). 
iogarithmic drag trend. 
KFED = Exponent defihing the s lope of a typical 
The following sketch should serve to i l l u s t r a t e  these facts 
mure c lea r ly .  
GW 
wGo 
Figure ! - 3 3  i l lust rates  typical p a r a s i t e  drag area t rend f o r  
various he l icopters  and -fixed-winq a i r c r a f t .  
The drag r o u t i n e  may be used i n  many d i f f e r e n t  ways. 
most common appl icat ions are: 
The f x x  
1. Draq B u i l C  up f o r  a N e w  Ai rc ra f t  Design - This is b e s t  
i l l u s t r a t e d  by f i r s t  r e f e r r ing  t o  the complete d ra s  break- 
downs of t h e  hypothetical  he l icopters  shown i n  Tables 4-6 





2 3 4 5 6 7.8 9104 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 5  10 3 
DESSGN GW % LB 
1. 
2.  Current standard of landing gear, hub design, skin 
3 .  
4 ,  
Advanced drag cleanup <e.g. f a i r e d  hubs, low drag or 
retractable landing gear etc.) . 
f i n i s h  E ~ C .  
Unfaired landing gear,  hubs, protuberances, poor body 
shape, etc .  
Exceptionally d i r t y  configurat ion due t o  such things 
as open construct ion,  except ional ly  d i r t y  rngine 
i n s t a l l 3 t i o n ,  landing gear, etc. 
NOTE: The drag &rea for tne  winged a i r c r a f t  excludes the C$ 
of t h e  wings, t o  be compatible w i t h  the hel icopters .  




3 .  
4 .  
etc.) may be used t o  represent  the  reference Cf a t  Re = 
l o 7  and a t  the mean f l i g h t  Mach number. Drag increases  
above the drag of a f l a t  p l a t e  such as three dimensional 
e f f e c t s ,  interference,  r o u q b e s s ,  and excresceaces may be 
accounted for by t h e  multiplyir?u f a c t o r s  (Kw, Km, etc.) .  
Miscellaneous drag increments can be summed and input  as 
AFe. Examples of these increments are cooling momentum, 
tr im, and aircondi t ioning.  The K f a c t o r  f o r  wings and 
t a i l s  should include a f a c t o r  f o r  r e i a t i n g  the wetted 
area of the surface t o  the 9lanform area.  An example of 
the program inputs  f o r  the Plypothetical helkcopters of 
T a b l e s  4-6 and 4-8 are shown i n  Tables 4-7 and 4-9. 
Study of the S e n s i t i v i t y  of Aircraf t  Size with Respect t o  
the Component Drag or the Total Drag a h  u t  a Certaln Drap 
Level - L e t  the t o t a l  drag of each component be contained 
'in the  drag c o e f f i c i e n t  of each COmpOnent, CDWi, C ~ ~ f i i ,  
CDVTi, etc. The change i n  drag of each component w i l l  
then be determined by the values assigned t o  t h e  component 
multiplying f ac to r ,  Kw, Km, K w ,  etc. The fuselage drag 
change, however, w i l l  have t o  be represented by an incre- 
mental value of Afe. 
Use of Component Drag Data from Wind Tunnel T e s t  - L e t  the 
draq of each component (including in te r fe rence)  be con- 
tained i n  the component drag c o e f f i c i e n t ,  CDWi, CDmi, 
CDVTi, etc. The skin f r i c t i o n  drag must first be corrected 
to Re = 107. The drag increase due t o  items found only on 
the  f u l l  scale a i rp l ane  would then be represented by the 
f a c t o r s  and increments. Increases due t o  excrescences and 
roughness are represented by the f a c t o r s ,  Kw, Km, K w ,  
etc. Increments such as i n l e t s ,  cooling, trim, and a f t e r -  
body drag, can be summed and representsd by Afe. 
Simplified Drag Model f o r  Parametric Studies  - The progran: 
is of ten  used to  study the influence ot var i a t ions  of 
parameters, such as disc loading, s o l i d i t y ,  etc. on the 
s i ze  of a he l icopter .  During these s tudies ,  it is of t en  
not  des i rab le  to  go i n t o  the design depth required i n  the 
three appl ica t ions  above. Use of the drag t rends  
(DRGIND - 2)  is therefore dictated by t h i s  requirement. 
Figure 4-34 is a flow chart of this subrout i  ?. 
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TABLE 4-6. DRAG BREAKDOWN FOR HYPOTEIETICAL S LE RUTOR 
COMPOUND HELICOPTER RJFT = 1 . 5 6 ~ 3  (V = 189 KT) 
UING 
3 - D i r n s i o n a l  E f f e c t a  
ExcrerccLnas 
F l a p s ,  Slat., Ail-roar. S p o i l e r s  
Body I n t e r f o r e n e e  
BORXZmAL TAIL 
3 - D i ~ e n s i o n a l  E f f e c t s  
h c r e s c m c e a  
I n t e r f e r e n c e  
VERTICAL TAIL 
3-Dimenaional E f f e c t s  
Excrescances 
I n t e r  f ermce 
PRIMARY M G i N E  XKELLES 
3 - D d n S i O M l  E f f e c t s  
Excrescence. 
I n t e r f a r e n c e  
In le t .  
iMTORHUBS (TOTAL.) 
!4un Rotor Hub ( c e n t e r  s e c t i o n )  
.-in ROwr Hub :,-hanks) 
T a i l  Rotor  Hub (ce&ter a e c t i o n )  
Taii Rotor Hub ( r h n k a )  
Total Xntar fe rence  (nuin  L ta i l  rotor) 
Roughnear [Sa\  of  C f  A.m 
A i r  Condi t ion ing  
TOTALS f t 2  
12.3 0.46 
1949. 0.00191 3.72 
7.0 0.29 6-60 
0.20 
1 - 9 3  I I 
0.003Q 29.3 0.31 
345. 1.04 
2.0 0.03 1-S9 













I :30 1 
I 31.89 1 
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TABLR 4-8. TYPICAL DRAG SUHMARY 
DRAG BRBAltOOWN FOR HypoTflBTICAL TANDEM ROTQR 
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Figure 4-34.  AERO Subroutine, F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  1 of 4 )  
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Figure 4-34.  AERO Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 2 of 4 )  
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Figure 4-34 ,  ASRO Subroutine, F l o w  Chart 
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(Part 3 of 4 )  
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V A w-, ~Q(FIII).EO. 2. a 
Figure 4-34.  AERO Subroutine,  Flow Chart (Part 4 of 4 )  
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4.10 ENGINE SIZING SUBROUTINE 
The engine cycle performance data  included i n  the  engine 
l i b r a r y  consis ts  of de ta i led  performance maps of power (o r  
t h r u s t ) ,  fue l  flow, NI, and NI- .  The data,  as  shown i n  T a b l e  
4-1, is i n  normalized, referred format. In  pa r t i cu la r ,  horse- 
power is normalized w i t h  respect t o  the value of power a t  the 
m a x i m u m  s t a t i c  r a t ing  a t  sea l eve l ,  standard day conditions. 
. T h r u s t  i s  s imilar ly  normalized t o  the m a x i m u m  s t a t i c  t h r u s t  
a t  sea level fo r  standard day. 
. 
L 
The engine s iz ing  subroutine ca lcu la tes  the value of t he  ’ 
scal ing factors ;  namely, the maximum s t a t i c  thrust or power 
(S.L., s td . ) .  I f  so desired, the u s e r  may study a h e l i a p t e r  
with fixed ra ther  than I1rubberizedt1 primary engines. T h i s  is 
accomplished by means of the indicator  FIXIND. If FIXIND = 0,  
the use r  inputs the maximum ( i n s t a l l e d )  power of the  primary 
engines. If FIXIND = 1, the  engine s iz ing  subroutine calcu- 
l a t e s  the in s t a l l ed  power. 
A var ie ty  of d i f f e ren t  cri teria a re  of ten applied t o  determine 
engine size requirements. These c r i t e r i a ,  d i f f e r ing  as they  
do, can generally be re la ted  by a s ingle  factor .  For a takeoff 
condition this fac tor  is  the value of equivalent required 
thrust-to-weight r a t i o .  Similarly,  engine s iz ing  requirements 
for  forward f l i g h t  can be r e l a t ed  t o  a set of cruise conditions; 
namely, c ru ise  a l t i t u d e  and t r u e  airspeed. 
Engine s iz ing  requirements for hel icopters  a re  generally set 
by takeoff conditions, and less frequently by forward f l i gh t  
conditions. The program, therefore,  permits the user two 
options of calculat ion.  The f i r s t  option (ESCIND = 1) w i l l  
ca lculate  engine size for  takeoff conditions only; the second 
option (ESCIND = 2 )  w i l l  ca lcu la te  e3gine s i z e  f o r  both take- 
off  and forward f l i g h t  conditions, compare the two, and p i c k  
the  mere c r i t i c a l  condition. The engines a re  s ized for take- 
o f f - t o  provide a required ( input )  equivalent thrust-to-weight 
r a t i o  w i t h  a specif ied ( input )  number of engines inoperative,  
a t  a specif ied f rac t ion  (SEPE/SHP*) of the m a x i m u m  power the 
specified s iz ing  condition. 
Cruise Zonditions a re  specif ied by means of a l t i t u d e  ambient 
temperature, t r u e  airspeed; and i n  the case of a compound 
h t l icopter ,  the propulsive t h r u s t  s p l i t  (TAUX/TTOT)c, LOC 0239, 
between the auxi l iary propuls,, and the main ro tor .  When the  
engine is sized f o r  cruise the  program w i l l  accept the  TAm/TmT 
schedule input,  LOCS 1671-1692. In additinn, the u s e r  may 
s e l e c t  the power s e t t i n g  t o  be used; maximum, mi l i ta ry ,  o r  nor- 
mal, input LOC 0234. 
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In case of a configuration having auxiliary independent cruise 
engines (3PI.W = 2), these engines may either be fixed or sized 
independently of the primary engines. The auxiliary independent - .  
engines can only be sized for cruise. For example, it would be 
possible to study a configuration with fixed size primary engines 
(FIXIND = 0) while sizing the auxiliary engines to m e e t  cruise 
reqriircments. NOTE: in a case like this, input loca+Aons 
0234-0241 must be filled out to allow sizing for the auxiliary 
engines, even though the primary engines are fixed in e:ze. 
In addition to sizing the primaxy aud cuxiliary engines, tiia 
subroutine calculates the main rotor, tail rotor (in the c a . 5  
of a single rotor helicopter) and auxiliary propulsion drive 
system rating (in the case of a compound helicopter). e 
options available to the user for this purpose art: 
i 
XMSNIND = 0 Main, tail and auxiliary drive system L -3s 
specified as fraction qf primary engine 
installed power (in the case of a compound . 
helicopter with auxiliary independent propul- 
sion, the auxiliazy independent drive system 
rating is specified as a fraction of the aux- 
iliary independent engine installed power). 
XMSNIND = 1 The drive system ratings calculated are equal 
to the product of the applicable multi\lica- 
tive factors ( smIUIAx/sBp*~, S H P ~ ~ / S H P ~ ~ ,  , 
S H P P ; U X / S B ? * ~ ~ )  and the component (main tail, 
and auxiliary) power obtained from the propor- 
tional split (based on power requie-od) of the 
total sea level standard maximum (installed) 
engine power. NOTE: IF F.XIND = 0, user must 
inpt?t proper power split between main rotor and 
tail rotor. 
XMSNIND = 2 Main, tail, and auxiliary dri te  ,ystem ratings 
specified at fraction of power required to 
hover or cruise at design conditions (more 
critical of the two conditions is selected). 
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XMSNIND = 3 Same as  2, except the  most cr i t ical  of the two 
design conditions i a  c -  ,pared t o  the drive sys- 
t e m  r a t ing  requires a, dn a l t e rna te  payload/ 
gross weight hover a t  the design point  condi- 
t ions .  The most c r i t i c a l  9f tbese W e 3  coudi- 
t i ons  is selected. 
XMSNIND = 4 same as  2 ,  except t h a t  t a i l  ro to r  =-in system 
ra t ing  js selected independently of the main 
ro to r  dr ive s y s t m  t o  match a specif ied f rac t ion  
of power required t o  hover o r  c ru ise  a t  design 
conditions (more c r i t i c a l  of the two conditions 
is selected). 
XMSNIND = 5 Same as  3, except t h a t  the t a i l  rotor dr ive 
system ra t ing  is selected independently of the 
main ro to r  dr ive system as i n  4, and the most 
c r i t i c a l  of the two design conditions i r ,  com- 
pared t o  the t a i l  ro to r  &rive system racing 
required a4 an a l t e rna te  payload/grosd weight 
hover a t  the design point  conditions. The most 
c r i t i c a l  of these three conditions is selected. 
I t  should be noted t h a t  when lIXXND = 0 o r  FIXINDI = 0; i .e. ,  
fixed s i z e  engines, any of thc s i x  transmission s i z ing  options 
(XMSNIND = 0 - 5 )  may be used. If drive system ra t ings  calculated 
based on meeting specif ied fligh', cciiditions (XMSNIND = 2 - 5) 
exceed the  i n s t a l l e d  power r a t ing  of t he . f ixed  size engines, the 
drive system ra t ings  a re  reset t o  vvmatchvv 'he fixed s i z e  engines. 
The use of separate engine and transmission s i z ing  options pro- 
vides g rea t  f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  meeting conf l ic t ing  engine/rlrive 
system requirements. For example, using XMSNIND = 2, it is 
possible t o  s i z e  a he l icopter ' s  primary engines t u  meet ar~ 
engine inoperative i n  hover requirement, \.bile only r a t i n g  the 
drive system f u  the actual  power required t o  hover a t  that- 
design point,  thus ef€ect ing a considerable saving i n  drive 
system weight. O r ,  using XMSNIND = 3, it is possible to rate 
the drive system f o r  the power required a t  an a l t e rna te  gross 
weight/payload hover point ,  wh i l e  s t i l l  meetinu &e or ig ina l  
engine out s iz ing  c r i t e r i a .  Note t h a t  XMSNIND ' 4, 5 a re  of 
use  only when s iz ing  s ingle  ro tor  helicopters (LNFIND = 1 . 0 ) .  
The drive system ra t ings  determined i n  the s iz ing  process may 
be used t o  l i m i t  hel icopter  performance by s e t t i n g  21m ( W C  
1205) = 1, 2. The first option, Q, = 1, impoqes a corque 
l i m i t  on the main and Gail ro tor  transmission. The second 
option, QI,, = 2, imposes a torque l i m i t  on the auxt l ia ry  
propulsion transmission. 
(LOC 0006) 
0012) = 1.0. 
= 2 is  only used w i t h  AmIND QIND 
2.0 and MpIm (LOC 0253) = 0.0, and AIPIND (LOC 
4-159 
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Note thct when 3PTIND (LOC OOOL) 
1, 2 ,  QMAX/Q* (LOC 1224) must be 
When OPTIND = 2 ,  3 rdd Q,, = 1, 
= 0 ,  1 and Q,, (ux: 1205) = 
set = 1 
HI I d 1  I *
the main transmission - ung 
input LOC 1224 QMAx = SHp rat ins  
SEP* Q* 
I f  OPTIND 
is the same as Q,, = 1, however the auxiliary propchion 
trarmniss:,n rating is input as 
= 2 ,  3 and Q,, = 2 ,  the main transmission rating 
= sHpALX PROP RATING 
sBp*AUX SEP* 
sHpAUX IS INPUT LOC 0226. 
SHl?*= 
where, 
The auxiliary drive system rating is input i n  a similar manner 
as the primary drive system. There are only 2 options for 
torque l i m i t ,  iqit as Q,,, (LCIC 2 2 0 5 )  = 0 ,  1. = i, If Q1,I 
&?-&/Q* (LOC 2224) must be s e t  =. 1 
NI 1 4 I *  
MAX 
6elicopter performance transmission l i m i t s  are applied i n  the 
power ?-,-ailable subroutines, F i g u r e s  4-5 through 4-12. 
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Figure 4-35. EKGSZ Subzoutine, 
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Figure 4-35. ENGSZ Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 3 of 13) 
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Figure 4-35.  ENGSZ Subroutine, P l o w  Chart (Part 4 fo 131 
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Figure 4 -35 .  ENGSZ Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 5 Of 1 3 )  
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Figure 4-35 .  ENGSZ Subroutine, Zlow Chart (Part 6 of 13)  
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4 - 3 5 ,  ENGSZ Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 10 of i 3 j  
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Figure 4-35. CNGSZ Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 13 02 1 3 )  
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4.11 s- 
The weight trends subroutine ca l cu la t e s  the group weights 
f o r  the propulsion system, the s t ruc tu res  system, and the  
f l i g h t  control  system. These w e i + t s  are then canbined w i t h  
input values of the  weight of f ixed usefu l  load, f ixed equip- 
ment, a id  payload i n  order t o  determine the weight of fuel 
avai lable  (Figure 4 - 3 6 ) .  The subroutine lises detai lc i  sta- 
t i s t i ca l  weight equations as use2 a t  the Boeing V e r t o l  Company. 
The groq weights are not  d i r e c t l y  added, but  r a t h e r  are 
combined by the  use of incremental mul t ip l ica t ive  and addi t ive  
weight fac tors ;  these factors are useful  f o r  s e n s i t i v i t y  
s tud ies  for the a i r c r a f t .  For example, i f  it is desired t o  
determine the e f f e c t  of an addi t iona l  300 pounds of propulsion 
system weight, the f ac to r  Wp i s  input  as 300. Similar ly ,  i f  
it is desired t o  inves t iga t e  the e f f e c t  of a 15-percent in- 
crease in the weight of t he  engines, the factor K18 is  input  
as 1.15. 
i n  order t o  calculate the weight of the a i r c r a f t  s t r u c t u r e ,  
the weight t rends svubroxtine m u s t  determine the l i n i t i n g  
design load fac tor .  For p u r e  and auxiliary propulsion h e l i -  
copters (without wings). the program uses “&e input  value 
of maneuver load factor .  I n  the case of a wing or compound 
hs l icopter ,  it dcss t h i s  by comparing the magnitude of the 
i n p t  maneuver load factor w i t h  the value ca lcu la ted  f o r  gust 
load fac tor .  The gust  load f a c t o r  is  evaluated a t  the  a l t i -  
tude a t  which maximum operating equivalent  airspeed (VMO) is 
equal to the speed for maximum operating Mach number so 
long as the a l t i t u a e  f a l l s  i n  the band, 
The gus t  load fac tor  is  ca lcu la ted  a t  the speed Vc (see R e f e r -  
ence 11) which is  taken t o  be equal t o  Vl.m/%. 
f inds t h a t  t i s  a i r c r b I t  is  g u s t - c r i t i c a l  a t  other than the 
V condition, he mutt manually ca l cu la t e  the expected load 
fac tor  and i n s e r t  chat value i n  t h e  program as a dummy maneuver 
load fac tor .  
If the user  
4 .11 .1  Weight Trecd Data 
The weights subroutine sec t ion  of HESCOElF reFresents one 
approach f o r  determining t h e  individual  and grocp weights 
which make up the weight empty of an a i r c r a f t .  
weight is divided i 3 t o  subgroups, as shown i n  Table 4-10, 
and is i n  general  accordance w i t h  the  weight and balance da ta  
rdporting procedures and forus  f o r  A i rc ra f t  and Rotorcraft  
described i n  Mili tary Standard 1374. A copy of Pa r t  I (Group 
Weight Statement) is included a t  t he  end of this sec t ion .  A 
flow cha r t  describing the weights subroutine i s  shown i n  
Figure 4-37. 
The a i r c r a f t  
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Figure 4-36.  Weight Trends Subroutine. 
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Figure 4-37.  WGHTR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 1 of 5 )  
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Figure 4-37. WGHTR Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 3 of 5 )  
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4-37.  WGHTR Subroutine, Flow Chart ( ?a r t  4 of 5 )  
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Figure 4-37. WGHTR Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 5 of 5 )  
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The trend equations shown on the weights subroutine flow chart 
and those presented in the text prcduce the same results, 
although they are not necessarily written in the same form. 
The flew chart equations express the text trends in the term 
used in other parts of the computer program. 
The primary purpose of this weights subroutine is to provide 
a consistent method for rapidly estimating the operational 
weight empty and fuel available for the missions of various 
types of helicopters. The results obtained from the trend 
equations will depend largely on engineering experience and 
the judgment exercised in selecting the various trend con- 
stants. The weight trend equations were developed by A. H. 
Schmidt and R. H. Swan of Boeing Vertol Company. 
A n  explanation of the weight trends and instructions for com- 
pleting the weight input sheet are included in the text as an 
additional aid for filling out the weight input sheet, the 
page numbers defining the various k terms are included with 
the respective terms on the weight input sheet, T a b l e  4-11. 
Weight trends developed at Boeing were used to determine the 
structure weights, Table 4-10, items 1, 6, and 10; flight con- 
trol weights, item 22; and *the control and propulsion system 
weights, items 2, 5 ,  18 and 21. The trends were developed 
from existing aircraft, and use design and geometric para- 
meters to compute the weights of the various components. For 
aircraft on which limited information is available, such as 
compound, winged and propulsive tail helicopters, the trend 
constants have been adjusted to account for the design fea- 
tures typical of the particular configuration. Alighting 
gear weights, item 9, are a function of the design takeoff 
weight and are based on statistically derived percentages 
of the respective gross weights. Engine weights, item 13, 
w e r e  determined from information compiled from engine manu-  
facturers. Engine installation weights, items 14, 15, 16, 
17 and 19, are expressed as a percentage of the dry engine 
weight. Fuel system wesght, item 20, is detennined on a 
pound per gallon of fuel required basis. Fixed equipment 
weights, items 24 through 41, are discussed in the text. 
- 
The Itat1 term identified as "adjustment factor" in the descrip- 
tion of the rotor, body and drive system weight trenlds is a 
simple aid for selecting the trend slope that most closely 
describes the study configuration. Example: If you desire a 
rotor blade that compares with the criteria and design of the 
BO-105 rotor blade the adjustment factor ''ast would be 1.1 
since the BO-105 point falls midway betwa=n a = 1 0 and a = 
1.20 in Figure 4-38. The value of 48.4 (44 x 1.1~) would be 
placed in the I(Pm (LOC. 2637) block on the weight input 
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T a b l e  4-10 is representative o f  a typical weight summary form 
used for military aircraft. Weight definitions as used in 
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MIL- 1-25 14OA - 6.2.3 
Bard books. 
Weight Definit ic.ns - As used in YIL-STD-1374 and Weight - - * -  
t 
Wheels, brakes, tires, tubs?,  engines,  
starters, props, e l e c t r i c a l  u n i t s ,  
avionics ,  etc. 
Pr imari ly  S t ruc tu re  Weight 
Used in cos t  and work ; o h  
eval~i8:;ots. Defined in 
Cost Inf o r n a t i  on Report 
(CIR) as the  Weight Empty 
( f r m  LIIGSTD-1374) less 
s p e c i f i c  items as noted. 
New requirements w i l l  r e f e r  
t o  Contractor  Cost D8to 
Reports (CCDR)  . 
Weight of a i r c r a f t  canp le t e  
wi th  a l l  systems a s  con- 
figured i n  accordance wi th  
the model d e t a i l  spec i f i ca t ion .  
fue l  and o i l  ( including t rapped) ,  
gear n o t  disposed of during 
guns ami other  fixcd items of 
useful  load.  , 
- BASIC WEIGIm - Basic  weight entered on 
IAAD f o r  running log weight. 
USE N L Chart C of Weights Handbook 
b -le engine 
oil ,  crew, spec ia l  mission equipment 
and weapons racks o r  pylor- not i n  
- Zero fue l  and Zeyo payload 
.eight - a con-.enience weight 
. t o  whict Jperators  need add 
only fue l  and paylt  a i  f o r  
g ros r  weight. 
h s i c  Weight. 
Take-off gross  weight. W i l l  
vary with mission. I t  is 
Q 
Pxpcndnblc i t c a s  - f u e l ,  oil, s to re s ,  
the sum of the weight e rp ty  
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TABLE 4-11. HELICOPTER WEIGHT INFORMATION 














































MULTIPLICATIVE FACTORS NOMINALLY = 1 . 0  
*Page numbers i n  this document 
**OWE is not necessary when OPTIND = 1,2 
***W is not necessary when OPTIND = 2 PL 
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The weight of the  wing is  determined using one of the  
following three methcds: 
0 Method I 
0 . 5 8 5 ,  Ww = 220(k) 
Where 
Legend 
Ww = weight of wing - lb 
% = wing r e l i e f  as a f r ac t ion  of design gross weight 
W = design gross  weight 
LF = hel icopter  l i f t  f a c t o r  as  a f r a c t i o n  of gross weight 
4 
= planform area of wing ( taken  from C, of a i r c r a f t )  - ft2 s.W 
b = wingspan - f t  
B = maximum fuselage width - f t  
.. 1 = t ape r  r a t i o  
N = ultimate load f a c t o r  
VD = dive ve loc i ty  - kn 
% = aspect r a t i o  
kr = wing root t h i c k n e s s  { roo t  chord 
Method I i s  used when a conventional a i r c r a f t  wing is  employed. 
It considers basic  geometry, design cr i ter ia ,  and r e l i e f  terms. 
The 220  constant represents  a wing employing simple t o n t r o l  
siirfaces. The 220 adjusted up o r  down depending on the  com- 
p1exit.r of t h e  surface cont ro ls  (200-240)  must be placed i n  
t h e  hW locat ion on the  weight input  sheet. LF,  representing 
t .e wing unloading f a c t o r ,  due t o  r o t o r  l i f t ,  and I$l a wing 
'relief value (0 .5  t o  0 . 7 5 )  must be entered as a fraction of the  
design gross weight. 
, 






K = S (W.L. i- w L w 1 1  0 0  
Legend 
WW = \?eight  of wing - l b  
SW = planform area of wing - f t  
W i  = Znboard wing s t o r e  weight, lb/per side 
2 
Wo = outboard wing store weight, lb/per s i d e  
L i  = dis tance  from side of r‘aselage t o  inboard store - f t  
Lo = dis tance  from zfde af fuselage t o  outboard store - f t  
Method I1 is used when a sponson or s tub  type wing is used 
to  carry s t o r e s  o r  weapons. The t rend constant  3.15 m u s t  be 
placed i n  kWs of the weight input  sheet. 
entered i n  t h e i r  respect ive locacions i n  poun&s per  s i d e .  
L i  and Lo m u s t  be entered as a . f r a c t i o n a 1  p a r t  of t h e  wing 
semi-span. 
W i  and W, must be 
0 Method 111 
Where 
WW = weight of wing - l b  
SW = planforn a rea  of wing - f t *  
2 PSF = pounds per  f t  
Method I11 is  used when a s ing le  spons.’,n of s tub  i s  employed. 
The estimated u n i t  weight of the  wing i n  pounds per  square 
foot  i s  placed i n  kwp on the  weiFht  input  sheet .  
4-197 
Maif i  3otors 
The weight ,f the main ro tor  includes the combined weights 
of ;he blades and hub and hinge. The weights a re  derived 




0 A 3 8  
0 Blades (per ro tor )  WB = 4 4  a (k) 
NOTE: The l a s t  term i s  a droop f ac to r ,  used only i f  
the r e s u l t  is grea te r  than 1. 
o 358 
Hub and Hinge (per ro tor )  Wm= 6 1  a (k) 
Legend 
W b  = blaee weight per ro tor  (including root end 
f i t t i n g )  -1 5 
d = adjustment f ac to r  
Ws = 6esign gross weight  per ro to r  (X 0.6 for taademl-lb 
UF = design lkit load fac tor  a t  dqw 
R = rotor radius-f t  
r = ro ta t ian  to blade attachment-ft 
c = blade chord-ft 
b = number of blades per rotor 
t = maximum blade thickness a t  25% R-ft 
, 
kb h- ro tor  type factor:  1 . W  a r t i cu la t ed ,  2.2 hingeless 
o r tee te ring 
kd = droop constant: 1000 tandem, 12UO s ingle  rotor  
c- 
-? 
c -  
Nr = 
P r  = 
kamd = 
a =  
m =  
d =  
ro tor  r p m  
takeoff .power X ( 0 . 6  for tandem) per rotor-hp 
a x m x d  
design concepk: 0.53 hingeless,  1.00 other  
material: steel = 1.00, t i tanium = 0.54 
development stage: ea r ly  = 1.0, developed - 0.62 
In  the trecd equdtims the cwstmts 44iblade trend) and 6 1  
(hub and birige trend) represent the average for the rotor 
weights presented in Pig?- 4-38 and 4-39. The blade weights 
are most reprssentat ive of the a l l  metal blades. The adjust-  
ment factar a is used t o  adjust the k factor when special 
design features arc corrsidered, such as hiqh modulus materials 
(boron, graphite,  etc.) or special features  associated w i t h  
the hub and/or hinge. 
t h e  a term which most closely approximates the  configuration 
being analyzed. 
place6 Fn the kpm and kpH lozations on the weight input  shee t  
along with the fac tors  kmz (kb in legend) and b d .  If blade 
folding is required the kgLpD biock on the input sheet  m u s t  
also be f i l l e d  in: Blade folding is entered as a f rac t rona l  
p a r t  of the  t o t a l  ro tor  weight. The blade folc! penalty usually 
runs between 1.15 tc 1.25 of the rotor weight depending on 
the folding requirements. 
Refer to Figures 4-38 and 4-39 t o  select 
The revised constants 44a and 61a m u s t  be 
The nominal value f o r  k g m  is 1.0. 
Auxiliary Rotors or Propellers 
When auxi l iary rotors or prapel lers  are r e q u i r e d ,  as i n  t h e  
case of compounds or propulsivs t a i l  hel icopters ,  the  follow- 
ing rotor/propeller equation is used: 
0 . 6 7 ,  
WR = 14 .2  a (k) 
Where 
Legend 
WR = weight of ro tor  or propellerAlb 
R = ro tc r  radius-ft  




















































c = blade chord (average)-ft  
HP, = horsepower (xmsn 1-c per rotor) 
V t l  = design limit t i p  speed-ft/sec 
r = center  l i n e  of ro ta t ion  to average blade 
attachment point-f t  
a = adjusting factor for type of system (see F i g u r e  4-40) 
I n  t i c  trend equatioa the  constant 14 .2  is  the  average f o r  the 
var5.c:~ ro tor  group weights presented i n  Figure 4-40. 
exprezsion a is the adjustment f ac to r  f o r  the type of system; 
i.e., semirigiu, pressure cycle, etc, T o  determine the value 
of km i n  the propulsion block of the  weight input  sheet, 
multiply the  type! of system desired a by the constant 14.2. 
Blade folding, i f  required, is entered i n  k15 as a percentage 
fac tor  of the  t o t a l  compute6 ro to r  weight. The input value 
would be between 1.15 t o  1.25 depending on the folding 
requirements . 
The kpA block on the weight input sheet  allows the auxi l ia ry  
ro tor  input power t o  be increased or decreased as a f r ac t iona l  
pa r t  of input p o w e r ,  
by 10 percent, 1.1 would increase the power by 10 percent.) 
The 
(kpA = 0.9 would decrease the power 
The kmm block on the  weight  input sheet allows the auxi l ia ry  
t a i i  ro tor  t i p  speed t o  be increased or decreased as a f r ac t iona l  
p a r t  of the input t i p  speed ( k w  
t i p  speed by 1 0  percurt, 1.1 wouB increase it by 10 percent).  
The nominal input values for kpA and kmm is 1.0. 
= 0.9 would decrease the  
T a i l  Group 
The t a i l  group consis ts  of the horizontal  t a i l ,  vertical tail, 
ventral  and t a i l  rotor. T a i l  weights are determined as 
follows : 
0 Horizontal T a i l  - Its weight is based on a un i t  we.-.ght 
per square foot  (PSF). The wit weight w i l l  normally 
vary between 1.3 and 2.0 PSP, depending on the type of 
t a i l  being employed. The un i t  weights of the horizontal  
tails of some exis t ing  hel icopters  a re  presented as a 
guide f o r  inputting the un i t  value i n  the km block of 
the  weight input sheet.  
OH - 58A 1.1 lb / f t2  - fixed 
UH - 1H 1.3 lb/ f t2  - movable 
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If horizontal  ta i l  fold is required, input t h i s  as a 
percentage of the t o t a l  horizontal  t a i l  weight i n  the 
kg block of the  input sheet (refer t o  T a b l e  4-15). 
V e r t i c a l  T a i l  and Ventral - The combined weights of 
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  and vent ra l  are included i n  the weight 
of the fuselage. The combined wetted area of both 
must be added to  the fuselage wetted area. 
0 
0 T a i l  Rotor - The weight of t he  tai l  rotor is derived f r o m  
the following.overal1 ro tor  trend equation: 
WR = 14.2  a 
Where 
Legend 
WR = weight of ro to r  or propeller-lb 
R = roto= radius-ft  
b = number of blades per rc OT 
c = blade chord (average)-ft 
HPr = horsepower (xmsn l i m i t  per ro tor )  
V t l  - design l i m i t  t i p  speed-ft/sec 
r = center  l i n e  of ro ta t ion  t o  averiige blade 
attachment point-ft  
a = adjusting f ac to r  f o r  tvpe of system (see Figure 4-40 )  
This is the same equition used to d e t e d n e  the  weight of 
the  auxi l ia ry  rotors. The trend is  explained above under 
Auxiliary Rotors or Propellers.  I f  blade foldincr is reuuired, 
a fac tor  a s  a f rac t ion  of the computed t a i l  rotor weight m u s t  
be placed i n  k 4 on the weight input sheet.  
depending on the fo ld  requirements. 
inser ted i n  i ts  proper location on the weight input sheet. 
Pol2 pena l t ies  
A V a l u e  fo r  kTR m u s t  be 
normally vary lie tween 0.15 and 0.25 of t o t a l  ro to r  weight 
4 - 3 9  
Body Group 
The weight of the body s t r u c t u r e  i s  determined from the 
following equation: 




Wg = s t r u c t u r a l  design gross weight - lb 
r\ = ul t imate  load factor 
Sf = wetted area of fuselage - f t 2  (includes 
f a i r i n g s ,  pod, vertical t a i l  and ven t r a l )  
Lc = length of cabin (measured f r o m  nose t o  end 
of cabin floor) - f t  
L, = length of rwwell - f t  
ACG = cen te r  of grav i ty  range a t  design gross weight - f t  
V w  = m a x i m u m  speed - kn 
a = body correc t ion  factor 
Figure 4-41 presents  a group o f  coamrercial and m i l i t a r y  s i n g l e  
and tandem r o t o r  he l icopters .  
selected as the average for  all t h e  a i rcraf t  shown. The b d y  
correc t ion  f a c t o r  a pennits the 125 constant  to be corrected 
i n  accordance with the configurat ion being analyzed. When a 
l a rge  number of cutouts  are required as i n  the case of large 
doors, many windows, large floor cutouts ,  etc., the a term 
would be greater than 1. Where the fuselage is r e l a t i v e l y  
clean,  the a could be less than 1. Refer t o  Figure 4-41  t o  
select the a term which best describes the configuration. 
The revised constant  125a is the kg term to be inserted i n  
the appropriate  box on the weight input  sheet. The cen te r  
of gravi ty  range, i n  feet, must a lso be placed i n  the  A, 
block on the input  sheet. 




Alight ing  Gear 
For the normal tr icyle gear geometry, t h e  t o t a l  l anding  gear  
weight inc luding  the running g e a r  ( w h e e l s ,  t i res ,  brakes, 
etc.) , s t r u c t u r e  (shock s t r u t s ,  d rag  s t r u t s ,  suppor t  s t r u c t u r e ,  
e t c . ) ,  and c o n t r o l s  ( r e t r a c t i o n ,  s t e e r i n g ,  systems, e t c . )  i s  
expressed as a percentage of t h e  des ign  g r o s s  weight  where: 
! 
Where WLG = t o t a l  weight of t h e  l a n d i n g  gea r  ( inc luding  
t a i l  humper) 
k landing gear weight  
LG = gross  weight 
w = des ign  g r o s s  weight  
g 
The percentage w i l l  normally vary between 0.015 t o  0.050 
depending on the  des ign  l i m i t  sink speed and the complexity 
of the system. Conventional landing gear  wi thout  r e t r a c t i o n ,  
ope ra t ing  CI improve3 runways normally run between 0.015 t o  
0 . 0 4 .  Adding r e t r a c t i o n  u s u a l l y  adds another  0.005 t o  0 .01 .  
Skid  type  landing gear  u s u a l l y  weigh about  0.015 t i m e s  des ign  
g ross  weight.  
The main g e a r  u sua l ly  weighs about 8 0 - p e r c e n t  of the t o t a l  
gear  weight.  The k term i n  t h e  weight expres s ion  above is 
the value  that must be p laced  i n  t h e  kLG box of t h e  weight 
input  sheet. The weight of the main g e a r  i s  included by 
p l ac ing  0 .80 ,  o r  your estunate of the main gear  weight as 
a f r a c t i o n  of t h e  t o t a l  gear  weight ,  i n  the kMG l o c a t i o n  
on t h e  weight i npu t  sheet. 
Table 4-12 is included as a guide i n  s e l e c t i n g  k G. 
inc ludes  rhe  t o t a l  gear weight as a psrcentage  04 the g ross  
weight  f o r  a sampling of h e l i c o p t e r s .  
It  
Engine Sec t ion  (Primary and Auxi l ia ry)  
The  engine s e c t i o n  weight appeal-s as item 1 0  i n  Table  4-10. 
I t  i s  basical ly  t h e  engine mounts, engine n a c e l l e  s t r u c t u r e  
and f i r e w a l l s ,  a i r  induct ion  and suppor t  s t r u c t u r e .  
0 Engine mounts - The weight of the engine ZIGuntS is 
determined from t h e  express ion  
0.41 
wm = N (. X N ) E E  CLF 
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TABLE 4-12. L A N D I N G  GEAR WEIGHTS 
4 
























































































Ente r  the c r a s h  l o a d  f a c t o r  NCLF i n  t h e  kCLF block  of  
t h e  weight  i n p u t  b lock .  (This  c o n s i d e r s  both the 
primary and/or a u x i l i a r y  engine  s e c t i o n s . )  
? 
0 Engine n a c e l l e  s t r u c t u r e ,  s u p p o r t s  and f i r e w a l l s  
These i t e m s  are determi-ned from the e x p r e s s i o n  
! 
E n t e r  the estimated u n i t  weight  i n  pounds p e r  square f o o t  
(PSF) i n  t h e  kNAC and/or  t h e  kNACA b l o c k s  of the i n p u t  
s h e e t .  T h i s  value normally v a r i e s  between 0 . 7 5  and 1.25 
PSF. I t  cou ld  go as h i g h  a s  2 . 0  p s f  i f  the cowling i s  
used as  a walkway o r  work p l a t fo rm.  
0 A i r  i n d u c t i o n  - The weight  of t h e  a i r  i n d u c t i o n  system 
is  determined from t h e  expres s ion  
En te r  t h e  estimated u n i t  b e i g h t  i n  pounds p e r  s q u a r e  f o o t  
(PSF) i n  the kAIp and/or t h e  ~AIA b locks  of  the i n p u t  
s h e e t .  Th i s  v a l u e  normally v a r i e s  between 0 . 7  t o  1 . 0  PSF. 
An o p t i o n  i s  provided  f o r  determinirig the weight  o f  t h e  
a i r  i n d u c t i o n  s~ atem. I f  kAIp or kAIA i s  g r e a t e r  than  
5 .0  t h e  program a u t o m a t i c a l l y  assumes the v a l u e  is the 
weight  of  t h e  a i r  i n d u c t i o n  system i n  pounds. 
The I:NS term on the i n p u t  s h e e t  i s  a n a c e l l e  s t r u t  f a c t o r  
used when an eng ine  i s  suspended from an a i r c r a f ,  employ- 
ing  a wing. Entor  a u n i t  weight  va lue  i n  PSF i n  t h e  kNS 
box. The nominal v a l u e  i s  0 .  
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W A I P  
E~~~ 
LA 1P 
= w e i j h t  of engine mounts - lb 
= number of primary engines  
= weight of each p r i n a r y  engine - lb 
= a i r c r a f t  crash load  f a c t o r  
= weight of each primary engine n a c e l l e  - lb 
= wetted a rea  of each n a c e l l e  - sq. ft. 
= pound& pe r  square feat 
= weight of a i r  induct ion  system - fee t  
= primary engine D I A  - f e e t .  
= l eng th  of a i r  i n l e t  duc t  
The weight of the primary and/or a u x i l i a r y  engines  i s  deter- 
mined as p a r t  of the engine s i z i n g  r o u t i n e  considered else- 
where i n  the program. There i s  no p rov i s ion  f o r  determining 
the engine w e i g h t ( s )  on t h e  waight i n p u t  s h e e t .  The Am and 
K 1 8  and K1g  blocks of t h e  input s h e e t  provide a method for 
adding weight t o  the e n g i n e ( s )  i f  d e s i r e d .  (Refer t o  
Table 4-13. 
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The engiae i n s t a l l a t i o n  w i g h t s  r ep resen t  the to ta l .  weight of 
items 14, 1,5, 16, 1 7 ,  and 1 9  shown on t h e  w i g h t  sur aim form, 
Table 4-10. The weqhts of sngine (primary and auxilit.ry) in- 
s t a l l a t i o n  i t % T s  w i l l  var? depending on t h e  type and power- 
plant arranqacent  r.? the configurat ion being sized. N o  attempt 
is  made her< 'co descr ibe  all t h e  various apFrdachea t h a t  may 
be used Lo aval-Late thei? weights, hat ins tzdd  a simple method 
of taking a percentage of t h e  weight c' t he  dry engines is used 
t o  de f ine  t h e  weight of the  engine i n s t a l l a t i o n .  The percent- 
ages appl ied will depend on the  judgvent of the u s e r .  Table 
4-13 presents  t h e  engine i n s t a l l a t i o n  weishts  as a percentage 
of she engine weight for a group of e x i s t i n g  he l i cop te r s .  This 
may be used as a guide f o r  s e l e c t i n g  t h e  weight f r a c t i o n  t o  
be I l a c e d  i n  kpE1 and,'or kpEI on the weight input  sheet. 
oprion is provided for d e t e n i n f i i g  t h e  weight of the  engine 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
ram automatical ly  assumes the 7a lue  is the weight of the engine 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  i n  pounds. 
An 
If kpEI or kM1 is g r e a t e r  than 1 . 0 ,  the prog- 
Fuel System 
The weight of the fuel system, defined a s  kps i n  t!!e propulsisc 
block of the weigkt input  pheet ,  w i l l  vary depending on t h e  
capac i ty ,  type ,  and compl .city of the system required. For 
a i r c r a f t  having simple fuel system3 located i n  the fuse lage ,  
sponsons o r  wing, t h e  va lue  f o r  kps would range between 0.02 
and 0 .07;  f o r  a i r c r a f t  requi r ing  se l f - sea l ing  tanks w i t h  more 
complex systems, the value would range netween 0.10 and 0.-15. 
The f u e l  system factors represent  fuei system weight per  pound 
of mission f u e l  required. 
Drivr, System (Primary ;.nd Auxiliary) - -- 
The weight of the d r ive  system (primary and auxiliary) includ- 
ing gear  boxes, accessory d r i v e s ,  s h a f t i n g ,  o i l ,  supports, 
etc. ,  is derived. from the following equation: 
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Note: Engine  i ? . s t ? l l a t i o n  -a*-:- :s ir.clude the toca l  
of the followin-; i t e r .  . 
0 2ng ine  Exhaust System 
Engine  Cooli3g 
0 Engine  Contro! 
* Engine  Starting 
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KgS = weight  of 3 e  e i v e  system - Lb (excluding 
t a i i  r o t o r  boxes an6 sha f t i zg )  
P = dzive system horsepower r a t ing  (tandem ro to r  x ? x =  1 . 2  X takeoff rating) 
= rotor rpn a t  takeoff % 
2 = number of s tages  i n  m a i i .  r u t o r  d r ive  
Xt = configuration fac tor :  i , , d  f o r  s ing le  rotor, 
1 . 3 0  for tandem 
a - drive s-ystem correc t iaq  f zc to r  
c -  
! 
Tke dxive system adjusting f a c t o r  a i s  used t o  account f o r  
type, number of bcxes, special feature,c, e t c . ,  i x l u d e d  in the 
drive system. F i g u r e  4-42 gives t E i c a l  examples of the  a 
factcr.  To determbe the k p ~  ar.C:'or tk-e !ems figurn t o  place 
on *de weight input sheet, m u  f 'Li?ly *he 250 cons'ust by your 
se lec t ion  of a. T 5 e  k?DSz and/or kmSZ !amber of s tages)  
Z U B ~  a l so  be placed i n  t!xir respect ive lcca t icns  on +he 
inpt sheet. ~ As a guide for Ceterznhinq t h o  number of s tages  
t o  h p u t  the foilowing i s  offered:  
Staues -
Lightweight h e l i c o p t e r s  
( l e s s  than 1 0 , 0 0 0  porn& gross weight) 2 
Xediun w e i r r h t  hel icopters  
(10,300 pou-.ds t o  3 0 , 0 0 0  pounds gross weight) 3- 4 
0 'Jcavy w e i g h t  he l icopters  r-cre Clan 
3 0 , 0 0 0  -4unds ~ - 3 s ~  weighc; 4-5 
An addi t ional  guide in  de temining  thc number of staq:s is 
t o  assume one s tage f o r  each gear reduction i n  "&e drive 
system. This would include angle boxes. (Assume 4 of a stage 
f o r  1:l angle boxes. 1 The total addi t ive  sum of L\e stages 
res - i l t ing  fron? this approach would then be placed i n  their 
rzspes t ivr  1. locat ions on the input sheet. 
Tail 2otor Drive System 
The weight of the  tail r o t o r  cirive system, including shaf t -  
ing, e t c . ,  is derived from Lhe following equatisn: 
0.8, W ~ S  = 300 a (k) 
Where 
HPTc ta l  lS1 k =  
RPH3* to E 
4 - 2 0 3  
c -  
I 
g x  
>( 








WDs = weight of dr ive  system - lb 
= t o t a l  t a i l  ro to r  horsepower 
= t a i l  ro to r  design p 
HPTotal 
R%o+,or 
a = dr ive  sys t em adjustment f ac to r  
4 
The f a c t o r  a is  an adjustment f a c t o r  used t o  account for the 
ty-, n-aber of  boxes, and spec ia l  fea tures ,  etc. included i n  
t‘le drive system. Figure 4-43 gives typ ica l  examples o f  the 
a fac tor .  
input  sheet, multiply the 300 constant  by your se l ec t ion  of a .  
T o  determine the kDS value t o  p lace  on the w&ight 
F l i g h t  Controls 
The weight of the  f l i g h t  conCzol system w i l l  vary depending 
on the type and system required (manual, po+r assisted, 
redundant, Sua1 redundant, etc.) and the type of heicoFtet  
being configured (sure, winged, compound, j?ropulsive tail, etc.)  . 
Aircraft control  systems r c q i i r i n g  power ass i s tance  and dual or 
t r i p l e  redundant components w j  11 weigh more than configurations 
having simple, non-redundant systems. Considerations must be 
given t o  these fac*&rs when determining the f l i g h t  cont ro l  
constants t o  i n s e r t  on the weight h p u t  sheet .  
An equa t ion  which includes a canbined series of weight t rend 
expressions applicable t o  m a s t  any type of he l izopter  configur- 
a t ion  is presented below. I t  includes factors which can be 
i so l a t ed  and applied t o  Lle particular vehicle being analyzed. 
Values for the various k factors described m u s t  be put i n  their 
proper locat ions on the weight input sheet .  h ’ascr ipt ion of 
t h e  items ampr i s ing  each of the control sub-gr c is included 
a l m g  with a range of k input values. Refer t c  G referenced 
t rend curves included f o r  each of the major CDS~=G’ - g o u p s  
as an aid i n  se lec t ing  the  respective k values. 
\ 
0.41 1.11 0 .84  
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c -  
= weight of flight controls - Lb wFC 
W = design gross weight - lb 
9 
C = ro to r  blade chord - f t  
R = r o t o r  radius - f t  
% = ro to r  blade weight per r o t o r  - lb 
= constant for coclqit controls = 26 kCC 
Cyclic and collective control sticks m d  linkages, 
pedals, cables and rods (Figure 4 4 4 )  
sc = constant for amin ro tor  controls 
A l l  components from and including the power actuators 
up through the pitch links. Major i t e m 8  included are 
the actcator%, awmhplate, and p i t c h  link0 (Figure 4 4 s ) .  
If sc 21.0, the following equation is used. 




1.0, the mom ro tor  controls are weighed using 
- NRWBF) w h e r e  WR is t o t a l  ro tor  weight wRC = ]kC cwR 
and NRWBF is blade folding. 
ksc = constant for main rotor systems and hydraulics * 25 to 3s 
A l l  c w a s n t .  be- the cockpit controls and the 
ro*dr coutrols including actuators, artificial feel  
system, rnechanj cal programmer, bellcranks I rods, 
id l ers ,  etc .  (Figure 4 4 6 )  
Main hydraulic systams including pump;, resenoirs ,  
accumulators, filters, valves, lines, fluid, and 
supports (Figure 4-46) 
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c -  
WR = WEIGHT PER mTOR 
. --. , 
10 00 
L.000 
Figure 4 - 4 6 .  R o t r . r  S y s t e c l  and Hydraulics Weight Trend. 
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c 1 .  
% w =  






constant for conventional fixed-wing cont ro ls  = 




0 . 0 0 5  
All components, ac tua tors ,  and supports associated 
with moving the  cont ro l  surfaces  - LE umbrellas, 
flaperons,  spo i l e r s ,  and t a i l  surfaces 
constant for tilting mechanism - 0 . 0 0 5  to 0.015 
All components and supports required t o  tilt the 
wing including ac tua tors ,  power control units, 
mechanical system, f i t t i n g s ,  and hardware. The 
moment and/or wing t r a n s i t i o n  rate required. 
value will vary proport ionately w i t h  the hinge 
constant for stability-augmented system = 
20 pounds t o  1 0 0  pounds, depending on system 
required 
constant f o r  auxiliary r o t o r  cont ro ls  
Similar  t o  kRC - provides rotor cont ro l  weights 
f o r  auxi l ia ry  propulsive systems (pusher  props, 
ducted fan, e tc . ,  F i g u r e  4 - 4 7 )  
constant for auxiliary roto= system cont ro ls  
Similar t o .  kSC-. provides r o t o r  system cont ro l  
weights f o r  aux i l i a ry  propulsive systems (pusher -~ 
props, ducted fans ,  e tc .  , Figure ,  4i46 1 
estimated weight input  i n  pounds f o r  any items 
not covered above 
Fixed Equipment 
The weight of t h e  f ixed equipment is included i n  the  wcig!it 
empty and cons i s t s  of the following groups: aux i l i a ry  power- 
p lan t ,  instruments, hydraulics and pneumal;ics, e l e c t r i c a l ,  
avionics, armament, furnishings and equiparent, air-conditioning, 
ant i - ic ing and load and handling (Table 4-10) .  
The weight of the f ixed equipment w i l l  vary with t h e  type and 
requirements of t h e  a i r c r a f t  under studv. The l a r g e s t  va r i a t ion  2. 
i n  f ixed  equipment weights usual ly  appears i n  the avionics 
and the furnishings and equipment groups. The avionics group 
r e f l e c t s  communication and navigational requirements; t he  
and personnel accommodations ( p i l o t s  s e a t s ,  tscop seats,  e t c  -! . 
Table 4 - 1 4  presents  some t yp ica l  examples of the fixed equip- 
ment weights for some ex i s t ing  mi l i t a ry  he l i copkr s .  





. .  
wRcA 
W R a  ?,TIGHT OF MTOR CONTROLS 
= WEIGHT OF ROTOR ASSEMBLY wR 
Figure 4 - 4 7 .  Auxiliary Rotor Controls Weight Trend. 
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BOEINC VERTOL COMPANY 
ROTOR 
WEIGHT SUMMARY - PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
ui - .sro--a?u 
r v j  I I I 
I 
b .  
SEC- NOARY 
' TABLE 4-14. 1 FIXED EQUIPYEN" WTD FIXED USEFUL LOAD WE1:;IITS 
! r 
CH-46A CH-47A CH-53A f CH-3C IAH-56A ' 1 0 7 - 1 5 1 0  
t 
I I 
ENG:NE IHST'L I I I 
C0OL;NG 
CQ N T Rb L !4
! 
I I 
A U X .  POWER P L A N T  
,NSTQUYENTS 
H " 3 R .  b P N E U M A T I C  
10 0 10 3 i 7 n 4  17 f i  - 
IFi3 221 -1 6 6  
I 




ARMAHE?iUT G R S U P  
C L R N .  b E Q U I P .  G R O U P  
4CCOH. FOR PEhSQN.  
HISC. L O U I P M E N 7  
F U R N l  W I N G S  
- ! 18 I -  1 5 4 8  - - 
7 8  a 896 i 9 7 1  l569 i273 1 3 0 0  
182 I 39 lj 29 208 I 16 5 5 3 3  
77 j 10 71 3 8 4  8 7  1 7 7  601 
481 I 3291 214 17s ! - 
AIR CONOlTlONlHC 
ANTI-ICING GROUP 
L O A 0  A , t O  H A N 0 L : H t  C C .  
1 4 5  I 2 3 7  1 b 128 -12 8 
! 4 7  j 13 
30 5 .. I 14 
186 
The t o t a l  weight of the f5xed equipment, WFE, m u s t  be placed 
i n  the WFE block of che weight input  sheet. 
Fixed Useful Load 
The weight of the f ixed  use fu l  load represents  a por t ion  of 
t h e  useful load. It incluc.es the crew, trapped and unusable 
f u e l  and o i l ,  guns, weaponsr racks or pylons and any other 
f ixed  items of usefu l  load which makes the a i r c r a f t  opera t iona l .  
Typical w e i g h t s  for f i x s d  use fu l  load iterrs are included i n  
Table 4-14 as a yuidt; f o r  i npu t t ing  a number i n  t h t  WFUL 
block of the weight input  shee t .  
Payload 
The we igh t  of t he  payload is  determined by t!m missicin re- 
quirements. 
the  WpL block o f ' t h e  weight i npu t  shee t .  
Incremental Group Weights 
The  incremental group weights s ec t ion  of the weight i n p u t  
sheet is pravided t o  enable the use r  t o  add f i x e d  increments 
of weight where desired. Defini t ions and values  f o r  some of 
the items i n  this group have already been discussed.  AWgc, 
A I g  , and AWST represent  incremental weights of the f l i g  t 
c o n L o l s  group; propulsion group, and s t r u c t u r a l  g r o t p ,  
respec t ive ly .  Any value in se r t ed  i n  the incremental  group 
weight sec t ion  remains constant  regardless of gross  we igh t .  
The nominal value f o r  any block i n  this sec t ion  is 0 ,  except 
f o r  % whit'- i s  nominally 1 . 3 .  
The t o t a l  weight of the payload must be put i n  
Group Weight Information 
The nominal vaiue f o r  items i n  this sec t ion  of the weight input  
shee t  i s  0 ,  except as noted i n  the  t e x t .  All blocks must be 
filled i n .  Def in i t ions  and constants  for the var ious  k factors 
have been previously discussed i n  the respec t ive  subgroup 
d e f i n i t i o n s .  
The mul t ip l i ca t ive  f a c t o r s  described a s  K1 through K ~ Q  on the 
weight input  s h e e t  provide the capab i l i t y  of parfornuns weight 
s e n s i t i v i t y  s tud ie s .  The f a c t o r s  are nominally 1. All blocks 
must be f i l l e d  i n .  T o  vary the weight of any subgrocp (XCC, 
box. Refer t o  Table 4-15 to  relate t he  
i n s e r t  the desired value i n  the appropr ia te  
*iarious k factors with t h e i r  respect ive groups I Inse r t ing  
a ~ l u - . ,  of 1.1 would increase t h e  weight of t h e  respec t ive  
group by 1 0  percent; a value of 0 .9  would decrease it by 1 0  
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WEIGHT QF MAIN ROTOR CONTROLS 
WEIGHT OF MAIX ROTOR SYSTEii CONTROLS 
WEIGErm QF FIXED WIXG CONTROLS 
WEIGHT OF ALXILIARY ROTOR COETROLS 
WEIGRT OF AUXILIARY ROTOR SYSTEM CONTRGLS 
WEIGET OF BODY 
WEIGHT OF LANDING G J X R  
WEIGET OJ? WING 
mIGHT OJ? HORIZONTAL TAIL 
WEIGHT OF PRI%IARY NACELLE 
WEIGRT OF AUXILIARY NACELLE 
WEIGHT OF P R W Y  ROTOR BLADES 
WEIGRT OF PRLNARY RCYTfTi 
WEIGHT OF TAIL ROTOR 
WEIGHT aF AUXILIARY ROTOR 
WEIGHT OJ? PRIMAP-Y DRIVE S Y S T B  
WEZGHT OF AUXILIARY DRIVE SYSTEM 
WEIGITT OF' PRLYWY ENGINE 
WEIGHT OF AUXTLIARY ENGINE 
WEIGHT OF TAIL ROTOE D R I V E  SYSTEM 
- - 
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4.11.2 Aircraf t  Balance 
A p r e l m c a l y  a i r c r a f t  balance for  single rotar helicopters is  
included i n  the program which locates the main rotor system 
re la t ive  to the required ccn- - of gravity of  the operit ing 
weight empty of the a i r c r n f t .  A d e s c r i p t i o n  cf &de input 
va2ues t o  be included OJ. the weight-balance information sheet 
(page 2 of  the w e i g h t  rnforma'dcn sheet) foi-ow: 




LOC (?678) XcGF/LB Center of g r a v i t y  ot .-Ae fuselage, 
measwxd from the R - S ~  of the Lrcraf+-  
as a fract ional  p a r t  of lg. 
Distance i L  Eec.: between the OWE center 
of gravity and the main r2-r center 
line (negative vdue ( -  ) i s  forvard of 
OWE cg, glus valde (+)  is aft of OWE: e g ) .  
LOC (2679) A CGR 
Center of gravity of the nOee gear 
measured from the rose of  the a ircraf t ,  
a s  a f rac t iora l  p a r t  o f  lg. 
Center of 4rav:cy of th c  maip g e a r ,  
measured from 'be nost  of the ai.rcrait,  
bo a frac'Aona1 p a r t  of I S .  
4-216 
C e n t e r  of gravity of the primary engine 
package, measured from the nose of the 
aircraft as a fractional p a r t  of b. 
The engine package consists of the 
engir.c section, engine, engine 
installation and fuel s y s t e m .  
Id)(= 
LOC 
( 2 6 8 2 .  h s / A S D S  C e n t e r  of gravitv of  the prim- drive 
system measured as a fractional part  
o f  the distance between the m a i n  r o t o r  
and tail r o t o r .  The tail r o t o r  drive 
system w e i g h t  and balance are computed 
and iocated automatically. 
Center of grav i ty  of tile avionics system, 
m e a s u r e d  from the ncse of the aircraft ,  
as a fractional part o f  la- 
(2684) xAdeg 
Center of gravity of the furnishings 
and e q u i P m e n t ,  cockpit controls and a 
p o r t i o r  o f  the useful load ( p i l o t  and 
copilot), measured f r o m  the nose o f  
the aircraft as a fractional p a r t  of 1,. 
C e n t e r  of  gravity of  the A V .  measured 
f r o m  the nose of the aircraft ,  zs a 
fractional p a r t  of Ig' 
C e n t e r  of gravity of  the auxiliary 
engine package, measured f r o m  the nose 
of the airczaft, as a fractional part  
of lg. 
consists of the auxiliary engine section, 
ausiliaxy engine ar.d auxiliary engine 
instailation. 
The auxil -ary engine package 
IQC (2638) xms/h-yAas C e n t e r  o f  gravity o f  the avt i l iary  
drive system a s  a fractional F - X ~  of
the dirrancc between the a u x i l i q -  
engine and auxiliary ro tor  s y s c a i .  
Ixx: (2689)  X&LTB center of grav i ty  o f  the auxiliary 
r o t o r  and auxiliary rotor controls, 
wcatured from the nosa of  tcc air-  
craft, as - fractional p m  of =. 
u n t e r  oi gxavfiy o f  tha sjstcm co~trols, 
neuacad frorc the nose of  et aircraft ,  
as a fractional par: of lg. 
Center of gravity af the auxiliary 
system contrcls, measured fros the 
nose of % e  aircxaft, as a fractioaa; 
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LOC ( 2 6 3 2 )  WAv 
LOC (2693) WmY 
LOC (2696) 
T o t a l  weight of the avionics group 
w e i g h t  plus SAS input  from f l ight  
controls colunn of w 5 i g h t  input sheet-  
rota1 weight cf furnishings and e q u i p m e a t  
group located in the p i l o t ' s  compartment 
and the w e i q ' i t  o f  the cockpit controls 
(CC) as deteraiatd from the input con- 
stant in f A i g h t  controls column of weight 
input sheet. 
T o t a l  w e i g h t  of auxiliary p o w e r  unit 
( M U )  ins'dlation. 
F r a e o n a l  part of fixed useful 1cA.* 
! p i l o t ,  co-pi lot ,  etc. ) located ir. 
the p i l o t ' s  conparment.  
Tail boom w e i g h t  expressed as a 
fractional part  of the computed 
body w e i g h t .  
of the tai l  boom is  automaticall** 
colzputed in the program. 
The center o f  gravity 
Items of  the operating weight empty not incluCed iC the loca- 
tion descriptiors presented &ove kve located at. '.e a ircraf t  
center of g r a v l t - r  as compurcd by the balance su!x.:--tinc. A n  
example of a c-aqleted weight-balance in foras t ion  sheet for a 
typical single r o t x  helicopter is  shown b e l o w .  
- - -- -- - - - -  - .- --- 
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GROUP WEIGHT STATEMENT 
c -  
MLL-STD-I374 PART I 
1- 
Dw 
AIRFRAME WEIGr'T - 
The Airframe Wefght to be entemd on line 57 of p-ge 5 of the Group Weight 
Statement should be derived here in detail show! , those items deducted 
from weight empty as requtrea by the document "Cost Information Reports 
(CIR) for Aircraft;Missiles.and Space Systems" dated 21 Apri1,1966. or 
subsequent revisions thereto. Airframe weight 1s *5e same as previously 
called AMPR aadDCPR ar.d is not to be confused mth "Work Breakdown 
structure (WBS) Airframe Cost Definition." 
WEIGHT EMPTY 





4.12 PERFORMANCE CALCULATIONS SUBPROGXGY 
The flow cha r t  of the control loop for the performance calcu- 
l a t ions  subproqram is shown i n  Figure 4 - 4 8 .  This r o u t i n -  
mon.itors the flow during ca lcu la t ion  of mission performance 
data  and ca lcu la tes  the total fuel required at the end of the 
mission. 
. 
. ' C  . 
I I 
m SS JJ - L.13 e  55 m~i3;in 9 OCIC i. V J ~  
l 
Figure 4 - 4 8 .  PRFRM Subrout ine ,  Flow Ch3rt  (Part 7 of 6) 
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Figure 4 - 4 8 .  PRFRM Subrout ine,  Flow Chart ( P a r t  2 of 6) 
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Figure 4-48 .  P E R M  Subroutine,  F l o w  Chart (Part 3 of 6 )  
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Figure 4-48.  PRFRM Subrautine, Flow Chart ( P a r t  4 of 6 )  




Figure 4 - 4 8 .  PRFliM Sl rbrout ine ,  F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  5 of 6) 
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F igu re  4 - 4 8 .  PWFL! S u b r o u t i n e .  F23w Chart ( P a r t  6 of 6 )  
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4.12.1 T a x i  Calculations Subroutine 
The taxi ca lcu la t ions  subroutine ( spec i f ied  by SGTIND = 1) , 
calculates the fue l  required t o  t a x i  a t  g r o u d  i d l e  engine 
s e t t i n g  for a spec i f ied  period of time. Fcr a i r c r a f t  which 
have independent aux i l i a ry  cruise propulsion systems (AXPINO - 
2 1 ,  the program w i l l  c a l cu la t e  taxi performance f o r  either 
primary engines operating alone, o r  both pr imary  and aux i l i a ry  
c r u i s e  propulsion engines operating. This is accomplished by 
means of the input  constant  kFF. If kFf - 0, the program w i l l  
consider only primary engines UI operation in determining f u e l  
f l o w  rates. If kFf = L, the program w i l l  i x l u d e  both primary 
and l i f t  propulsion systems in ca lcu la t ing  the f u e l  flow rates 
and the corresponding reduction in a i r c r a f t  gross weight. 
Figure 4-49 is a flow cha r t  of this subroutine. 
Input t o  this subroutine cons i s t s  of the t h e  f o r  taxi, value 
of kpz,  and atmospheric condi t ions.  
4-232 
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F i g u e  4-49. Taxi C a l x l a t i o n s  Subrou t ine ,  F l o w  Char t  ( P a r t  2 of 2 )  
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4.12.2 Takeoff, Hover, and Landing Calculations Subroutine 
The takeoff ,  hover, and landing ca lcu la t ions  subroutine 
(specif ied by SGTIND = 2) w i l l  c a l cu la t e  the t h r u s t  or power 
require6 and corresponding f u e l  flow r a t e s  during simulated 
takeoff/hover/landing operations.  Four options a re  ava i lab le ,  0 
specif ied by the input  ind ica tor  TOLIND: 
TOLIHD = 1 - Input required thrust-weight r a t i o  and v e r t i c a l  
r a t e  of climb. Program w i l l  c a l cu la t e  required 
power f rac t ions .  
TOLIND = 2 - Input the required p o w e r  f r ac t ion  and v e r t i c a l  
r a t e  of cllmb. Program will ca lcu la t e  &thrust- 
weight r a t i o .  
TOLIND = 3 - T h i s  option is the same a s  TOLIND - 1, except 
hover i n  ground e f f e c t  is  assumed, requir ing the 
input  of height of fuselage bottom above ground 
as a f r ac t ion  of main r o t o r  diameter. 
TOLIND = 4 - This option is  the same as TOLIND * 2 ,  except 
hover in ground e f f e c t  i s  assumed, requir ing the 
input of height of fuselage bottom above ground 
as a f r ac t ion  of m a i n  r o t o r  diameter. 
In  all cases,  the program will 2 r i n t  a u t  the power f r ac t ion  
and thrust-weight r a t i o .  T 3 e  program w i l l  pe rmi t  operation 
a t  p w e r  f r ac t ions  g rea t e r  thm 1 . 0  (more than 1 0 0  percent of 
ava i lab le  power) i n  order  t o  make it e a s i e r  t o  perform s tud ie s  
in which engine power is being varied paramet r ica l ly  t o  sat- 
i s f y  specif ied takeoff or landiny requirements a.s a s i t e .  The 
program will, however, p r i n t  a cautionary note t h a t  power 
f rac t ion  exceeds 1 0 0  perzent.  I n  the  case (TOEiL - 2 or 4 )  
where the  required power f r ac t ion  is  input ,  i f  the calculated 
thrust-weight r a t i o  is less tha!: the design thrust-weight 
r a t i o  i n p u t  (LOC 02281, t he  fallowing cautionary note w i l l  be 
printed: INSUFFICIEPPII P W i R  AVAILABLE TO HOVER. T/W AVAIL- 
ABLE LESS THAN T/W RZtC'rXED AT D E S I G N  DOWNLOAD. 
For a he l icopter  configuration having aux i l i a ry  indeaendent 
engines, the program sets the aux i l i a ry  en9i.m power ge t t i ng  
a t  ground id l e .  
I t  is possible  t o  use a hover segment i n  t b ?  mission p r o f i l e  t o  
account for a reserve fue l  requirement (SGTIND = 20), i n  such E 
case the helicoF 7 weight a t  the end of hover i s  set  back tc  
the weight a t  th, beginning of hover, o r  a s  a p a r t  of the basic  
mis s ion  (in t h i s  case the we igh t  i s  not r e s e t ; .  I n  e i t h e r  
case,  the fuel used dur ing  hover i s  included i n  the t o t a l  fue l  
required t o  s ize  the hel icopter .  
i 
Figure  4-50 i s  a flow cha r t  for this subroutine. 
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Figure 4-50.  Takeoff, Hover, and Landing Subrout ine  
F l o w  Chart (Part 1 of 4 ) .  
4 - 2 3 6  
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4-50. Tzkeoff, Hover, and Landing 
4-237 
Flow Chart ( P a r t  2 of 4 ) .  
Subroutine 
I 





Figure 4 - 5 0 ,  rakeoff, Hover, and Landing Subroutine 
Low Chart ( P a r t  4 of 4 ) .  
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4.12.3 C l u  Calculat ions S u b r x t i n e  
The t h i r d  performance segmeilt is a c a l c u l a t i o n  of climb 
performance. Four opt ions  are a v a i l a b l e ,  spec i f i ed  b;- t h e  
i nd ica to r  CLMIND: 
C L I I N D  - 1 - The program c a l c u l a t e s  performance of the air -  
c r a f t  i n  a maximum r a t e  of climb ascent limiked 
by maximum opera t ing  a i r speed  and m a x i m u m  operar- 
ing Mach number. I n  no event  w i l i  LIC! Aircrr-f t  
be required t o  f l y  a t  an a i r s p e e l  greiter Lhan 
the inpu t  maximum operat ing a i r speed ,  
CLMfND = 2 - The program c a l c u l a t e s  the cljxb ?erfo,mame of 
the a i r c r a f t  a t  spec i f i ed  cons tan t  equivaleiAt  
a i rspeed l imi ted ,  a s  before ,  by so and Vx0. 
specified'Mach number. Othezwise, t h e  opt ion  is 
s imi l a r  t o  CLMIND = ?,  
CLMIND = 3 - C l i m b  performance i s  ca l cu la t ed  a t  cons tan t  
CLMIND = 4 - Climb w i l l  be ca l cu la t ed  a t  cons tan t  true air-  
speed with tihe same c o n s t r a i n t s  a s  f o r  CLMIND = 2 .  
For a l l  opt ions,  t h e  user  may input  t he  p o w e r  s e t t i n g  of t he  
engines which w i l l  be considered t o  be the  maximum permiss* 
r a t ing .  This  i s  accomplished by means of t he  i n d i c a t o r  
POWIND : 
POWIND = 1: Mi l i t a ry  I engine r a t i n g  POWIND = 0: . L N ~ X ~ U I I I  
POWIND = 2: Normal j 
The user may spec i fy  a value f o r  incremental  equiva len t  f l a  
p l a t e  area p a r a s i t e  drag during climb, A F e a m ,  to  r ep resen t  
v a r i a t i o n s  i n  store drag. 
Engine shutdown during c l in5 may be simulated by inputs  f ? r  
Nrsp (primary engines) and NPSDI ( a u x i l i a r y  independent 
engrnes) . One o r  more engines may be 9' atdown. 
I f  the f l i g h t  path (climb) anale  exceeds 9 0  degrees,  t h e  
engine power  s e t t i n g  i s  reduced and the program p r i n t s  ou t :  
CAUTION: CLIMB ANGLE T03 LARGE DUE TO EXCESSIVE POWER 
AVAILABXIE: AT THIS FLIGHT CONDITION.  POWER 
S E T ' A ~ ~ G  REDUCED TO ENGINE RATING. 
I f .  there i s  i n s u f f i c i e n t  p o w e r  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  climb, the engine 




C l  
CAUTION: INSUFFICIENT PQ'XEX AVAILABLE FOP CLIMB AT 
THIS FLIGEIT CONDITION. POWER SETTISG 
INCREASED TO ENGIh'E WTINGe 
The input  bax has two appl ica t ions .  I f  ~OPTIND = 1 (optimum 
a l t i t u d e  search) and the climb is  followed by a c r u i s e ,  the 
input  value of &ax w i l l  be jn t e rp re t ed  as the m u h u m  f l i g h t  
a l t i t u d e  f o r  the following . uise .  If the opthum cruise 
a l t i t u d e  i s  determined by the program t o  be a t  an a l t i t u d e  
less thw ha, the climb w i l l  terminate a t  the lawer a r t i t u d e .  
If an optimum a l t i t u d e  search is no t  being used o r  i f  the f o l -  
lowing segment is o t h a  than a cruise, "he input  h- i s  
i n t e rp re t ed  as the fin;1 a l t i t u d e  f o r  the climb segment. 
It is possible t o  use  a climb segment in +h mission ->rofiPe 
t o  account f o r  a reserve f u e l  reqiirement (SGTIND = 30) !in 
such a case the hel icopter  weight at the end of clir fs set 
back t o  the weight a t  the beginning of climb) o r  as c. part of 
the basic mission ( i n  t h i s  case Lhe weight is not  reset) In  
either case, the fuel used during climb is included in V&J 
t o t a l  f u e l  required to size the he l i ccp te r .  
Ficjure 4-51 is a f l Q w  chart €or this subroutine.  
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F igr r re  4 5 1 .  CLI*Is  S u b r o u t i n e ,  Flow Chart (Part ? of 1 5 )  
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F i g u r e  4 - 5 1 .  CLIMB Subrout in? ,  Flow C h a r t  !Part 2 of 7 5 )  
I 
4 - 2 4 3  
Figure 4 - 5 1 .  CLIMS Subroc t ine ,  
4 - 2 4 4  
Flow chart  (Part 3 Of 15)  
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F i g u e  4 - 5 1 .  CLIMB S u b r o u t i n e ,  F low Chart (Part 4 Of 1 5 )  








4 - 5 1 .  CLIMB Subroutine F l o w  C h a r t  (Part 6 of 
4 - 2 4 1  
1 
1 50.61 
Figure 4 - 5 1 .  CLLYB Subroutine,  Flow Chart !Part 7 of 15)  
Figure 4 - 5 1 .  CLILMB S u b r o u t i n e ,  Flow Chart ( P a r t  8 Of 1 5 1  
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FiSure 4 - 5 1 .  CLII'IB Subroutine,  F l o w  Chart (Part 9 of 1 5 )  
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Figure 4 - 5 1 .  CLI:q,Suhroutine, P l o w  Chart ( P a r t  1 7  of 7 5 )  
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Figure 4-51. cL1m S u b r o u t i n e ,  Flow Chart (Part 1 2  









. Figure 4 - 5 1 .  CLI- Subroutine, 
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F i o y  C h a r t  (Part 1 3  of 1 5 )  




Figure 4-5 1 -. CLIMB Subrout ine  I 
4 - 2 5 5  
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---Figure 4 - 5 1  5 -CLrXJ3 S u b r o u t i n e  - ~ I- - z r t  ( P a r t  1 5  of 1 5 )  
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4.12.4 C r u i s e  Calculations Subroutine 
t 
The fourt"  performance segment is the ca lcu la t ion  of c ru i se  
perfomance. The c ru ise  performance ca lcu la t ion  contains s ix  
separate options specifying :he t y s e  




cruise fsr t!!e ai=- 
input  i&qicator, 
C19sIND = 1 - This is a ca lcu la t ion  of he i icopter  c r u i s e  
per fxnance  a t  a f k e d  cruise p w e r  s e t t i n g  and 
a t  a constant a i t i t u d e ,  constrained by l imi t ing  
airspeed and ,%ch number. T h i s  option ca l cu la t e s  
the true airspee<, he l icopter  advance r a t i o ,  
spec i f i c  range, and reduction i n  gross  weight 
durins csuise .  In the case of compound and aux- 
i l iary  propulsion he l icopters  i f  Lle a u x i l i a r y  
p r o p c s i o n  power required ( t o  s a t i s f y  *be input  
T A U X / T T ~ )  i s  greater than Ziiat ava i lab le ,  as 
determined by POWIXD, T A ~ T T W  i s  readjusted KO 
m t c h  the p o w e r  requirements. I t  shoule be 
further note6 tAht i n  the  case of a cor-fiquration 
having auxi l ia ry  indepecdznt engines POWEID, 
which spec i f i e s  the desired power s e t t i n g  for the 
griinary engines, is used as a l i z a i t h q  f ac to r  f o r  
t \e  a u x i l i a r i e s .  
= 2 - T h i s  option w i l l  c a l c a l a t s  Lhe c ru i se  perfomance 
constrained by c ru i se  ;?ewer and by l imi t in?  s i r -  
speed ax-d ,%ch number of t!?e a i r c r a f t  a t  cor.stant 
t r u e  aizspeed ax+. constanr; a l t i t u d e .  The program 
w i l l  c a l cu la t e  the power s e t t i n g  required,  true 
airspeed, s p e c i f i c  range, and c3rresponding re- 
duction i n  gross weight of the a i r c r a f t  during 
c ru ise .  In  the case of an aux i l i a ry  independent 
engine ccnfigurat ion,  i F, e iLier  the qisary o r  
auxi l ia ry  engine power required is  g rea t e r  than 
t h a t  ava i lab le ,  TAUX/TTQT is readjusted accord- 
ingiy .  Then, i f  a p?wer required-power ava i l ab le  
match i s  not achieved. c ru i se  speed is  reduced. 
CRSWD = 3 - This option ca lcu la tes  the airspeed during c ru i se  
required f o r  bes t  spec i f i c  range, constrained by 
normal power s e t t i n g  ana by l imi t ing  airspeed and 
Yach number. P l i g h t  i s  a t  constant a l t i t u d e .  
When auxi l ia ry  independent engines a re  employed, 
c ru ise  speed is reduced ( T A u x / T T ~  not being re- 
adjusted from i t s  input value! u n t i l  both auxi l -  
i a ry  and primary power required a re  l e s s  than 
ava i lab le .  
C R S I X D  = 4 - T h i s  option will ca lcu la te  the "long range 




_ _  . . 
999 of best s p e c i f i c  ranqe. F l i g h t  is con- 
strained by normal power s o t t i n g ,  l i m i t i n g  
a i r speed  and &%ch number and is a t  c o m t a n t  
ai ti tude. 
CRSIND = 5 - T h i s  op t lon  i s  2 ca lcu la t ion  f o r  a cruise-climb 
a t  a constant  value of  ~ / , 5  ( a i q l a n e  weight to  
ambient pzessure r a t i o ) .  The aihspeed w i l l  be 
t h e  speed f o r  b e s t  s p e c i f i c  range. 
CRSEJD = 6 - :his is  a c a l c u l a t i o n  &cr a c r u i s e  climb 
(cons tan t  W / E i  at t h e  speed f o r  99% of b e s t  
s p e c i f i c  rznge. 
Cruise p o w e r  s e t t i n g  as  discussed &ove is defined by u s e r  
Fnput t o  be maximum (POKINE) = 01, military (POWIN3 = 11, or 
noma1 (POWIND = 2 )  engine r a t i n g .  This subrout ine permits 
simulat icn of cruise perfozinance of an aircraft w i t h  an a r b i -  
t rary  nunber of enqizzs (bo+h primklry and amiliary) shut 
down. 
The prograzi zser specifies the number of engines shut down and a 
correspondkg bcrement in a m l a n e  equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  a r e a  
drag. 
The u s e r  may aiso s e e c i l y  a desired value of headwind when 
CRSIXD = 3 -drouqh 6. 
It is possiSLe t o  use a c r u i s e  segment LT tile mission p r o f i l e  
t o  account for a reserve f u e l  requirement (SGTIND = 40)  (in 
such a case t h e  he l i cop te r  weight a t  the end of cruise i s  s e t  
back t o  *&e weight a t  the b e q i n n i q  of cruise) or as a p a r t  of 
the bas i c  missior !in this cas& e.9 weight is  n o t  reset) .  I n  
e i t h e r  case, the f u e l  used during c r u i s e  i s  i n d u d e d  in the 
total f u e l  required t o  s i z e  t he  he l i cop te r .  
The input  fox the subrout!-ne c o n s i s t s  of the  f i n a l  range for 
cn i se ,  the s t e p  s i ze  (incremental  r ange ) ,  number of engines 
shut  down, increment i n  drag c o e f f i c i e n t ,  atmospheric condi- 
t i o n s ,  required true a i rspeed  ( i f  CRSIND = 2 )  the headwind 
( i f  CRSIND = 3, 4 ,  5 ,  or 6 )  and the  s e t t i n g s  f o r  CRSIND and 
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Figure 4-52a. Cruise Calculations Subroutine. 
i SULROUTI NE 
CRUS3 
FIGURE 4 - 5 2 ~  
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F i g u r e  4-52b. Crcise 1 S u b r o u t i n e ,  Flow C h a r t  ( P a r t  2 of 1 2 )  
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Figure 4-52b. Cruise 
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Figure 4-52b. Cruise 1 S u b r o u t i n e ,  F l o v  Chart (Bart 4 of 1 2 )  
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Fiqure 4-52b.  Cruise 1 S u k o u t i n e ,  F l o w  Chart (Part 10 ?f 1 2 )  
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Figure 4-52c. C r u i s e  2 SuSrou t ine ,  F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  1 of 8 )  
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F i g u r e  4 . 5 2 ~ .  Cruise 2 Subrouthe, F l a w  Chazt ( P a r t  2 of 8) 
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Figure 4-52c. Cruise 2 Subrouthe, Flow C h a r t  (Part 3 of 8)  
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Figure 4-52c. Cruise 2 Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 4 of 8 )  
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Figure 4-52c. Cruise 2 Subroutine, F low ChLLt (Part 5 of 8) 
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Figure 4-52c. Cruise 2 Subroutine, F low Chart (Part 8 of 8)  
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Figure 4-52d- Cruise 3 Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 2 of 10)  
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Figure 4-52d. Cruise 3 Subroutine,  Flow Chart ("art 4 of l o !  
Figure 4-523. Cruise 3 Subroutine, F l o w  2ha:t ( P a r t  5 of 10)  
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r”igure 4-52d. Cruise 3 Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 6 Df 1 0 )  
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Figuxo 4-52d. Cruise 3 Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 7 of 10) 
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Figure 4-52d. Cruise 3 
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Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 6 
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Figure 4-52d. W w L 3  Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 9 of lo !  
Figure 4-52d. Cruise 3 Subroutine, F low Chart (Part 10 of 10)  
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4.11.5 &scent c ' a c d a t i o n s  Subau t ine  
Twelve d i f f e r e n t  options for descent performance ca lcu la t ion  
are avai lable .  The options fall i n t o  three d i f f e r e n t  cat-  
egories: descent a t  constant t rue  air speed (TAS) , descent 
a t  constant equivalent a i r  speed (EASI, and descent a t  con- 
stant Mach number. In addition, each type of descent may be 
calculated f o r  a spec i f ied  type of descent f l i g h t  path,  
specified by RHAl[ND as follows: 





Descent f l i g h t  path ends a t  
spec i f ied  terminal range. 
Program checks tnrminal range 
requirement, but  does not match 
it. 
Descent f l i g h t  path ends a t  a 
specified nhimum a l t i t u d e ,  the 
terminal range requirement no t  
being considered. 
Fuer tced and tise required f o r  
descent are calculated,  but  no 
range credit is given (i.e., 
s p i r a l  descent pa th) .  
Rate of descent (m) i n  always input. If the airspeed-rate 
of & s m t  d i n a t i o n  \ds specified by DESIND) exceeds the 
descent boundaries, the airspeed will be held constant,  while 
*&e S/D is adjssted accordingly. Figure 4-47 in which R/D is 
plottted against f l i g h t  speed, illustrates the descent 
boundaries. They us: 
Vertical rats of d tscent  b o g  - .-cy 
( y  - - 9 O O i  
bRL (wrtex r ing  r a t a )  limit des,ceut speed - defined by 
the equation 
where T - t o t a l  r o t o r  thrust 
A - d i s c  area. 












(a) Vertical rate o f  descent b;;undary.. - 
(b) ’ Vortex ring-state limit descant speed 
(C) A u t o r o t a t i v e  darcent boun- 
. . -.-- .- - - -. 
Figure 4 - 5 3 .  Descent Boundaries. 
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The d i s t inc t ion  between the first  t y p  of descent f l i g h t  2ath 
(as  specified by RMAXND = 0) and the las t  three (RMAXND = 1, 
2, 3) i n  regard t o  the range a t  which the descent starts, when 




If RMAXND = 0 ,  no spira l  descent path is permitted. The 
program will ca lcu la t e  the value f o r  range a t  the begin- 
ning of the descent which i s  required to  s a t i s f y  the 
terminal condition on range and a l t i t u d e .  In  order to do 
th is ,  t he  program "backs up" on the previous segment. If 
this option (RMAXND = 0) is used, the descent m u s t  be pre- 
ceded by a cruise segment. The  input  value for maximum 
range for the preceding cruise segment is a duxnny value 
and the cruise w i l l  ac tua l ly  terminate, i n  order  t o  begin 
descent, a t  an earlier point.  It is recommended, however, 
that when the RMlsxND = 0 option is t o  be used, the maximum 
range during the preceding cruise be input  as tke same 
value as the terminal range a t  the end of the following 
descent. 
If RMAXND = I, the descent w i l l  start a t  the cu r ren t  value 
€or range and, as previously described, the a i r c r a f t  w i l l  
f l y  a s t r a igh t - l i ne  p a 3  t o  the desired terminal. point .  
If  the predicted fll41. Tath (as checked agains t  the 
specified terminal .r -js by the program) ends beyond the 
specified terminal range, a spiral descent path f r o m  the 
aBtitude a t  that poin t  t o  the f i n a l  a l t i t u d e  is assumed. 
I€ the predicted f l i # t  path ends before reaching the 
specified terminal range point ,  the program p r i n t s  
"SEALLOWER DZSiEEpT REQUIRED". The descent may follow 
any other skgxmnt (climb, cruise,  etc.) o r  may start the 
mission. 
.?Z RMAXND = 2 o r  3, the descent will s ta r t  a t  "&e curren t  
~al?let fcr range; and, depending on the option chosen, will 
's",er end a t  the minimum a l t i t u d e  (TZMAXMD - 2) spec i f ied ,  
wLth rm cons t ra in t  on the r e su l t i ng  range, o r  a sp-l 
descent path (RWUSD - 3) w i l l  be assumed. As w i t h  
RMAXND - I, the descent options may follow any other- sego- -.
nrsnt, or may s t a r t  the.mission.- - 4  - - - 
An increment i n  a i r c r a f t  parasite drag may be input in order  t o  
simulate the effects of dive brakes, ex terna l  stores, etc. I t  
is possible t o  use a descent segment in the mis-ion p r o f i l e  
to account for a rese3e fuel requi ramnt  (SGTIND - fO)(in 
such a case the he l i cop te r  weight a t  the end of descent is s e t  
back to the weight a t  the beginning Ai descent)or  as a p a r t  of 
the basic mission ( i n  this case the  weight is not  reset). I n  
either case, the f u e l  used during descent is included in the 
t o t a l  fuel required to  size the hel icopter .  




and RMAXNLl, atmospheric condit ions,  R/D, the propulsive thrust 
s p l i t ,  the incremental paras i te  dxag, the operating wing lift 
coefficient (winged and compound h e l i c o p t e r s ) ,  the final a l t i -  
tude, the step s i z e ,  the required TAS, EAS or Mach number, the 
terminal ran3e requirement (RMAXND - 0 ,  1) and the number of 
engines shut down. Subroutine DESPOW (which is c a l l e d  by the 
Descent ca lculat ions  subroutine) calculates the pow= required 
for descant at the desired f l i g h t  condit ions.  Figura 40-54 is 
a f low chart of sv.routine DESPOW and Figure 4-55 is a flow 
chart of the descent  calculations subroutine. 
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Figure 4-54.  DESPOW Subroutine, Flow Chart ( P a r t  1 of 3 )  
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Figure 4-54.  DESPOW Subroutine, F1.m Chart ( P a r t  2 of 3 )  
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Figure 4-J4. DESPOW Submutine, Flow C h a r t  ( P a r t  3 of 3 )  
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- Figure 4-55. DSCNT Subroutine. F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  2 of IO) 
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Figure 4-55.  DSCNT Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part. ? of 10) 
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Figure 4-55. D S W  Subroutine, Flow Chart ( P a r t  4 of 10) 
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- Figure 4-55. DSCNT Subroutine, 
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P l o w  Chart c?art 6 of 10) 
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F i g u r e  4-55. LSCNT Subroutine, F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  7 of 10) 
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Figure 4-55. DS 
.m.m. 
CNT Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part  10 of 10)  
t 
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4.12.6 Loiter Calculations Subroutine 
The s ix th  performance segment represents a calculat ion of 
helicopter l o i t e r  perforznance. I n  t h i s  subroutine, the he l i -  
copter w i l l  f l y  a t  the airspeed for best endurance. T h i s  
subroutine ca lcu la tes  the pmer required and the airspeed t o  
maximize the endurance of the  helicopter. It a l so  determine8 
the f u e l  required t o  l o i t e r  for a specified period of time. 
Engine shutdown during l o i t e r  may be simulated by inputs for 
NPSD (primary engines) and N p S D i  (auxi l iary independent 
engines). One or  more engines may be shutdown. An increment 
in hel icopter  drag (AFemfm) may be input to repregent drag 
changes due to  external  stores, windmilling propel lers  ( i n  the 
case of a cooapound helicopter ushg propel le rs ) ,  etc. 
For a compound helicopter,  the s p l i t  of propulsive t h r u s t  
required between the main rotor and the auxi l ia ry  propulsion 
system may be specified by an h p u t  for ( T A ~ / T ~ )  . 
It is possible t o  use a loi ter  segment in the mission p r o f i l e  
t o  account for a reserve fuel requirement (SGTIND = 60) ( in  
such 
back t o  the weight at the beginning of l o i t e r )  or as a p a r t  
of the basic mission (in this case the weight is not reset). 
In either case, the fue l  used during loi ter  i s  inc' - d in the 
t o t a l  fue l  required to  s i z e  the helicopter.  
The input t o  this subroutine cons is t s  of the time for loiter, 
s t ep  s i z e  (incremental time), the incremental parasite drag 
area, the number of engines (primary and auxiliary independent) 
shut down, the atmospheric conditions, the operating wing l i f t  
coaf f ic ien t  (in the case of compound and winged hel icopters) ,  
and the propulsivk thrust s p l i t .  
routine is shown in Figure 4-56. 
case the hel icopter  weight a t  the end of loiter is set 
A flow chart of this sub- 
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Figure 4-56.. LOITR Subroutine, F l o w  Chart (Part 1 of 1 2 )  
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Figure 4-56. LOITR Subroutine, F lowchart  [Part 2 of 12)  
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Figure 4-56.  LOITR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 3 of 12)  
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Figure 4-56. LOITR Subrout!::a, F l a w  Chart (Part: 4 of 12)  
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Figuxe 4-56. LOITP SubroLtine, Flow Chart (Part 5 of f 2 i  
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- - P i g r u e  4-56. IOITR Subroutine, F l a  Chart (Part 7 of 12.) 
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Figuzs 4-56. LOfTR Sub-wutina, F l w  'Chart ( P a r t  9 oP 12) 
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.7 -.t;a 4-56. LOETR Subroutine, Flow Chart (Part 11 of 12) 
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Figure 4-56. LOITR Subroutine, Flaw Chart (Part 12 of 12) 
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4.12.7 Chanqe of Weight Subroutines 
The seventh an6 eighth performance segments represent an 
incremental change In  weight of f u e l  o r  payload. 
options would be used to simulate  refueling, unloalmg or 
loading of passengers, or a fue l  drop. The input t o  the  sub- 
routines c o n s i s t s  of the  increment i n  weight and a correspond- 
ing increment i n  t h e .  The fue l  or payload weight which .is 
added is not  allowed to  increase the a i r c r a f t  weight to  a 
value grea te r  'than the gross weight unless a performance caae 
is baing run and W G T I N D  - 1. Input t i  q a large value for the 
increment i n  weight w i l l  bring the  a i r c r a f t  weight up to  gross 
weight i f  WGTIND = 0 or  a s iz ing  case is being run. Figures . 
4-57 and 4-58 are flow charts of these subroutines. 
These 
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Figure 4-58. Change of Payload Weight broutine, Flow C h a r t .  
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4.12.8 Transfer A l t i t u d e  
There are many d i f f e r e n t  applicatiocd f o r  which a discon- 
tinuous change i n  a l t i t u d e  may be desirable: 




The f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  may require  takeoff a t  hot  day, high 
a l t i t u d e  conditions followed by climb from sea l eve l  t o  
specified a l t i t u d e  for standarh day conditions.  
It may be required that  no szc,.l?iL be taken f o r  range, 
fue l ,  o r  dis tance durhiy descent ( f o r  example, 
Reference 9)  . 
It may be required t o  study cruise speed a t  specified 
p o w e r  a t  a series of d i f f e r e n t  a l t i t u d e s .  This can be 
accomplished by a series of very short  cruise segments 
interspersed w i t h  a l t i t u d e  t r ans fe r s .  
For these and other reasons, the program includes a t r a n s f e r  
a l t i t u d e  segment, specified by SGTIND = 9. The  only required 
input  is the  a l t i t u d e  to which the  aircraft  is t o  be 
transferred. 
Transfer a l t i t u d e  may a l s o  be used during an optimum a l t i t u d e  
search when it is followed by a cruise. 
a l t i t u d e  which is input represents  the maximum a l t i t u d e  per- 
mitted f o r  the scbsequeat c ru ise .  
I n  that case, the 
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4.12.9 General Performance 
SGTIND = 11 
performance. 
on grosc weight or  a change i n  gross weight as determined 
by the input indicator GWIND. 
represents the calculation of a i rc raf t  general 
The general pcrgorinance calculation i s  based 
GWIND = 1. - User i q u t s  the incremental change i n  
GWIND = 2.  - User inputs the gross wt - * w  into location 
gross weight into location 4150. 
4150. 
The aircraftperformaree is  calculated and printed out in 
velocity increments specified i n  LOC (4230) tip t o  a maximum 
velocity input i u  M)<= ( $ 2 5 0 ) .  The program user specified the 
altitude, temperature, pGiJhr  turbine speed ratio, thrust t o  
weight, wing l i f t  coefficient, and incremental change i n  
drplane equivalent f l a t  plate area drag. 
The general perr'ormance mission is usually input a f a r  an end 
of d s s i o n  segment indicator, 
subroutine is shown in Figure 4-60. 
I SGTIND = 0 .  A flow chart - .  of the 
I 
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Figure 4-60 .  . PRFRP Subroutine, F l o w  C h a r t  ( P a r t  3 of 9 )  
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Figure 4-60 .  Y R F R P  Subrout ine ,  Flow C h a r t  (Part 4 Of 9 )  
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Figure 4-60. PRPRP Subrou t ine ,  F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  5 Of 9) 
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F i g u r e  4-60, PRFRP S u b r o u t i n e ,  Flcw Chart (Part 7 of 9) 
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PRFRP S:\brouti3e, F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  8 of 9) 
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F i g u r e  4-60 .  PWRP Subzou t ine ,  Flow Chart  (Part 9 of 9) 
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4.12.10 Function BIV 
Function BIV is a two-dimensional Bivarian table look-up 
used to interpret values such as referred thrust or horsey .  - 
referred fuel flow, and referred N and N . The BIV fur A . d 4 -  
perfoms a linear interpolation be&weeq t&d points on U 
ordinate and two points on the abscissa. A flow chart 0; the 
subroutine is shown i n  Figure 4-61. 




Figure  4-C i . B I V  F u n c t i o n ,  Flow Char,,: ( P a r t  1 of 2 )  
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Figure 4-6 i . B I V  Funct ion ,  Flow Chart: (Part 2 of 2; 
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4.12.11 Function PARA 
PARA is  a two-dimensional parabolic interpretation function 
used periodically throughout HESCOHP. A f l o w  chart of  the 
subroutine is shown in Figure 4-62. 
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Figure 4-62. PARA Function, Flow Chart 
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4.12.12 Function Tabla  
TABLE is a fourth-order Lagrangian interpolation function 
shown flowcharted in Figure 4-63. 
! 
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Figure 4-63 .  TABLE F u n c t i o n ,  Flow Chart  ( P a r t  1 Of 2 )  
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4.12.13 Function TKIV 
TRIV is  a three-dimensional parabolic table look-up function. 





F i g u r e  4 - 6 4 .  T R I V  Function, Flow Char t  ( P e r t  1 of 5 )  
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F i g u r e  4 - 6 4 .  TRIV Function, F l o w  C h a r t  ( P a r t  2 of 5 )  
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Figure 4 - 6 4 .  T R I V  F u n c t i c A l ,  Flow C h a r t  ( P a r t  3 of 5 )  
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F i g u r e  4 - 6 4 .  TRIV F u n c t i o n ,  Flow C h a e  ( P a r t  5 of 5 )  
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4.12.14 Function XLINT 
XLINT performs a two-dimensional linear interpolation 
between two points. This subroutine is used extensively 
in subroutines ROTLIM and ROTPOW, and shown in flowchart 
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Figure 4 - 6 5 .  XLINT Func t ion ,  Flow C h a r t  
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4.12.15 Function XLINP 
XLKUP is a dol b l e  table parabolic look-up fuctiai . .  A 
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Figure 4-66. XLKUP Function, F l o w  Chart ( P a r t  2 of 2)  
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4 e 12.16 m c t i o n  XIBIV 
XIBIV is an inverse doubie table pnxahl ic  look-up. A 
schematic of the flowchart is shown in Figure 4-67. 
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Input t o  the program is  made by m e a n s  of a stanCard se t  of 
input sheets. Although there are large quant i t ies  of possible 
input,  necessitated by the requirement t o  keep the program 
f l ex ib l e  and general, the input sheets have been zonfigured 
t o  give m a x i m u m  v i s i b i l i t y  and reduce the tediousness of in- 
put t ing the data.  This has been accomplished through several  






A l l  input of a similar nature has been grouped together. 
Thus, a l l  dimensional information is on the same input 
sheet,  regardless of whether it is used in the s i z e  trends 
subroutine or elsewhere. 
The input  sheets have been color-coded to dist inguish 
between the data  required in the s iz ing  options (OPTIND = 
0 or 1) and the much smaller amount of data  required for 
performance calculat ions (oPTIND = 2 or 3). 
Footnotes on the input sheets c a l l  a t t en t ion  to input  
w h i c h  is not required due t o  se lec t ion  of one of the 
optional paths or computation. 
For parametric s tudies  where only one or two var iables  
are being changed from case t o  case, a special  supple- 
mentary input sheet may be used, thus reducing the 
quantity of paper work. 
All of the input  sheets are generally not  required for 
typ ica l  s iz ing  and performance runs. For example, the 
ro to r  tip speed schedde, ro to r  incremental performance 
and auxi l ia ry  propulsion schedule are usually input only 
once and used in s t c ? s s i v t  cases. T n  addition, the 
rotor cycles or aaps, engine cycles and propel ler  
performance m a p s  (when required) are generally input  and 
stored in i i b r a r i t s  u n t i l  cal led.  
Altogether there are 43 d i f f e ren t  input sheets w h i c h  can be 
1008ely grouped i n t o  10 categories:  general information, 
a i r c r a f t  descr ipt ive information, mission p r o f i l e  information, 
rotor t i p  speed schedule, incremen&al rotor performance, aux- 
i l i a r y  propulsion input schedule, +ngine cycle information, 
ro tor  performance infomation.  propeller performance informatioh.. 
and supplementary input informction. A spec-ben copy of each 
input sheet is included i n  this section. Descriptions of input 
var iables ,  for t ran  names and program indicators  are given i n  
Section 5 . 3 .  ?or completeness, and t o  aid in  trouble shooting, 
a subroutine cross reference is prqvided i n  Section 3.4.  T h i s  
section lists each subroutine and the subroutines it c a l l s .  





5.1.1 General Information 
Input all primary program indicators (except those E c r  
specific mission segments, such as CRSIND), mission initizl 
conditions, resene fuel factors, and maneuver load factor 
This sheet is always used. 
5.1.2 Aircraft DescriFtion Information 
5.1.2.1 Dimensional Information - Input characteristic 
geometric information f o r  aircraft being studied. Tais includes 
information for sizing the airframe and the rotor (main and 
tail rotor if applicable). These sheets are used as appropriate. 
5.1.2.2 Propulsion Information - Input data for numbers of 
primary and auxiliary independent propulsion engines, pro- 
pellers, propeller cruise efficiencies, etc., and critical 
engine sizing conditions. There are three different input 
sheets for propulsioo information: one for the primary en- 
gines (always used) and two for use with compound and auxil- 
iary propulsion helicopter configurations. Of these two, one 
sheet is for propeller data and the other f o r  auxiliary inde- 
pendent propulsion engine data. 
5.1.2.3 Aerodynamics Infomation - Aircraft drag can be 
estimated two dif-*erent ways. Either a detailed buildup 
or a trend can be used. For preliminary design, the trend 
is sufficiently accurate. In the case of a compound and 
winged helicopter, wing section lift/drag characteristics, 
two dimensional lift m e  slope and Reynolds number/ft 
should be input. In addition, Kw (LOC 0327) should be input 
as 1.0. 
5.1.2.4 Weights Information - Weights inputs are grouped 
according to the major aircraft groups. In addition, pro- 
visions are included to add incremental weights to each group 
as well as multiplicative factors which can be used to modify 
subsystem weights in each major group. 
Operating weight empty (input only if OPTIND = 2 or 3), fixed 
equipment, fixed useful load and payload are input as lump 
sum numbers. Flight control inputs are broken down into the 
major groups of cockpit, rotor, system (upper controls), fixed 
wing SAS, and tilt mechanism controls. Inputs for auxiliary 
controls are also provided. 
The inputs for structural weights include fuselage, landing 
gear, wings and tails. Crash load factors, nacelle and air 
induction system factors are also input. Provisions are in- 
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Propulsion group weights a re  subdivided i n t o  main ro to r  
blades and hubs, t a i l  and auxi l ia ry  ro tors ,  main and auxil- 
i a ry  powerplant i n s t a l l a t i o n  weights. 
engine weights a re  input as  p a r t  of the  engine cycle data.  
The weights information sheet is  always used when using 
OPTIND = 0 ,  1 and 3.0. 
Primary and auxi l ia ry  
When MRPIPJT) (Ux: 0019) is  set  t o  either 1.0 o r  2.0, the 
program w i l l  compute the main ro to r  posi t ion of a s ing le  
ro tor  pure o r  com.pound hel icopter  based on a simple mass 
balance. I f  t h i s  option is used, the non-dimensional posi- 
t i ons  of the major subsystems must  be input. I f  t h i s  
option is not used, the  main ro to r  non-dimensional pos i t ion  
must be input. For most preliminary design studies ,  the 
ro to r  posi t ion is input. 
5.1.2.5 Rotor L i m i t s  Information - Rotor l i m i t s  information 
are always used. L i m i t s  are input i n  the form of ro to r  l i f t  
( C  '/u ) as  a function of propulsive force ( C  /a ) and 
ro&x advance r a t i o  
ing order and be 3 x 3 or greater .  T h i s  table must be con- 
s i s t a n t w i t h  the C& 
5.1.2.6 Non Standard Atmosphere Information - HESCOMP 
current ly  permits three atmcsphere options. Standard at- 
mosphere, standard atmosphere plus a constant change i n  
temperature, and on a rb i t r a ry  non standard atmosphere. This 
sheet i s  only used i f  a non standard atmosphere is .used any- 
where i n  the  program. 
- 
values used i n  ro to r  s iz ing.  
A 1 1  tables must be &ut i n  ascend- 
5.1.3 Mission P ro f i l e  Information 
There are e ight  i n p u t  t3hee.a for mission p r o f i l e  information. 







6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
T a x i  Information 




L o i t e r  Informatien 
Change of Weight and Transfer Alti tude Information 
(incorporating change of fue l  weight, change o f  
payload weight, and t r ans fe r  a l t i t u d e )  
General Performance 
Each input var iable  on the  mission p ro f i l e  sheets is repre- 
sented by an array o f  t e n  input locations.  The data f o r  these 
locations is f i l l e d  i n  sequentially by rows as  the par t i cu la r  
mission segment is used. -UL sireagle, LIE first t im tkzt  
t ax i  i n  used i n  a pa r t i cu la r  case, the required input infor-  




Data fo r  the second t a x i  of a case i s  f i l l e d  i n  on the second 
row, and so on. Thus, up t o  ten  of any par t i cu la r  segment 
may be used i n  a case. 
5.1.4 Rotor T i p  Speed Schedule 
Rotor t i p  speed o r  advancing t i p  Mach number can be input as 
a function of forward f l i g h t  Mach number. This option is  
most useful i n  simulating ro tor  speed reduction required fo r  
a compound hel icopter  f lying t o  high speeds. 
i s  input between 10 and 20, t h e  program assumes the schedule 
is a mix of advancing t i p  Mach number and t i p  speeds. 
I f  NII/N 
I lmax 
If 
is input greater  than 2 0 ,  then the program assumes NI 1 4  Imax 
t i p  speeds only are input .  
t r .  
If a t i p  speed schedule is no t  desired,  t he  t i p  speed i n  
each segment can be changed by input t ing the appropriate 
value of NII/NIImax i n  the segment. 
is always input less than 1 0 .  This sheet w i l l  generally not  
be required fo r  anything but a high speed helicopter.  Addi- 
t i ona l  explanation is found i n  Section 5.3, Program Input, 
and i n  the sample cases. 
IrL this case, pJII/NIImax 
5.1.5 W'iary Propulsion Schedule Input 
When studying a propulsively u l o a d e d  compound helicopter,  
the propulsive nnloading r a t i o  (Taux/T) i n  segmests 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 11 c.m be specif ied i n  three ways. If Taux/T 
is input <lo00 ( typ ica l ly  between 0.0 and approximately 
1.2) i n  the se-ents noted, the program uses them a s  input. 
If the Taux/T inputs i n  the noted segments a re  input equal 
t o  1000, the  auxi l iary propulsive schedule as  a function 
of advance r a t i o  u is  used by the program. If the Taux/i: 
inputs i n  segments 2 ,  3, 4,  5, 6 and 11 axe set equal t o  
2000, the input auxi l iary propulsion schedule is used up 
t o  the t r ans i t i on  advance ratio indicated by locat ion 1692. 
Above t h a t  advance r a t i o ,  the Taux/T corresponding t o  max- 
i m u m  ro tor  cIr cmfigura t ion  L/D is used. Additional 
explanation is included i n  Sectfon 5.3, Program Input, and 
i n  the mmple cases. 
5.1.6 Engine Cycle Information 
The engine cycle sheets may be used t o  input engine cycle 
data  when one of the standard engine cycles is not  used. 
The three engine cycle sheets are divided i n t o  standard 
performance information and nonstandard performance infor-  
mution. The standard ?erformance data,  of which there  are 
I 
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two sheets, represent the performance of idealized engine 
cycles. These data are unlimited except for the effec’, 
of engine ratings, which are dictated by values of turbine 
temperature. The nonstandard performance represents 
limiting values of fuel flow, torque, rpm and other 
nonstandard effects. 
independent engine input data can be created from the 
HESCOMP engine cycle library data simply by the input 
of the applicable engine cycle IBM card deck, preceded 
and followed by a 816666681 card. Nonstandard auxiliary in- 
dependent engine performance is input using the sheet pro- 
vided for that purpose. 
weight and dimensions are input on these sheets. Engine 
cycle data are always required. 
It should be noted that auxiliary 
The engine non-dimensionalized 
5.1.7 Rotor Performance Data 
Rotor performance is calculated either by the short form 
rotor performance method (ROTIND = 1) or using input maps 
of rotor performance as a function of lift and propulsive 
force (ROTIND = 2 to 6). The short form rotor performance 
methodology (ROTIND = 1.0) is a combination of momentum 
theory and empirically derived factors. The option is used 
when the performance of a conventiona; rotor is desired. 
In addition, the input coefficients can be modified to 
simulate more advanced rotor cycles. 
Alternatively, rotor performance data may .be input in llrnaptl 
form (ROTIND = 2, 3 in the case of Type I 11maps81 and ROTIND = 
4, 5, 6 for Type I1 81maps81) using the ter, input sheets 
(combined total of Types I and 11) provide2 for this purpose. 
The first sheeg is for hover performance data which is input 
as a table of P u as a functioc of C 
in the case of the Type I1 81map11. 
case of Type I 18dp81 and F.M. as a 
are for cruise performance data which is inpat as a table of 
for either best rotor or best overall configuration L/DE. 
5.1.8 Propeller Performance Dais 
Propeller performance computations are input to the program 
in three ways. In the first ( IND = O ) ,  propeller effi- 
ciencies are input as a functioR of flight Mach number. T h i s  
is generally the most comvenient way of conducting parametric 
studies. In the second (n IND = l), a complete map of a 
known propeller is used. 
are input for combinations of propeller advance ratio and 
th rust  coefficient. This option reqdires t h a t  a propeller 
has been defined and complete performance information is 
available from some other source. 
walues of propeller power coefficient 
I -  
s- 5 
The  thirc? method provided is t o  allow the  program t o  ca lcu la te  
propeller perfomance using a shor t  method when propel ler  
geometry is e i t h e r  known o r  assumed. 
the number of blades (3 o r  4), the acEivity fac tor  per blade 
and the  integrated l i f t  coef f ic ien t ,  L . .  The method used is 
the shor t  method originated a t  the Curtis-Wright Corporation 
(Reference 10)  and involves the use of a set of equations which 
are developed from s t r i p  theory, and includes the effects of 
compressibilityon performance. This option should be used 
Trimarily wh&n a propel ler  has already been selected and per- 
formance is desired. 
The u s e r  need only specify 
5.1.9 Supplementary Information 
The  supplementary input sheet may be used fo r  the second =-d 
subsequent cases of a parametric study. For example, in  the 
case of a tandem ro to r  hel icopter ,  i f  the user wishes to 
change both the ro to r  overlap/diameter r a t i o  ( loca t ion  0132 - 
see dimensional information sheet)  and the disc loading 
( locat ion 0173 - see dimensional infornation sheet), these 
locations and their new values may be f i l l e d  in on the supple- 
mentary input sheet.  
Five typ ica l  problems, from input t o  output, a r e  discussed in 
Section 7.3 of *Ais manual. 
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T I T L E  
C A R D  
(72) 
l l l l l r r r l l l r l l l l l l l l l l r l l l ~ l l l l ~ l  
1 r. 13 I 6  19 2 2  2s 211 31 3 4  37 40 L4r 
.- ' 
M I W L ~ V L ~  
L O A D  
F L C T O R  
MLF 003 1 
I 1 
L I ( D I G I T S ) i  , , , , I , , , , , , , , I 
43 4 6  49 52 5 1  38 C' 
I I I I 1 
L I l l , l , l l l l l l l l l  
64 6 7  7 0  73 7 e  7 8  
MISSION PROFILE INFORMATICN 
MAXIMUM O F  50 CONSECUTIVE SEGMENTS 
VALUES OF SGTIiJD 
O =  E N D  O F  MISSION 
1= T A X I  6 Z L O I T E R  
2zT.O.. HOVER, L A N D  7 z C H A N G E  F U E L  
3 z C L I M B  
4 CRUISE 9 =  TRANSFER A L T I T U D E  
5 =  DESCENT 
8 = C H  AI!GE P A Y  L O  AD 
I I Z G E N E R A L  
PERFORMANCE 
O =  A I R C R A F T  W L I G M T  
1 = I I Z C  A I R C R A F T  
2 P C R T O R M A N C C  O N L I  
3 = FUEL I T L R A T l O N  
0 = S T 0  P R I N T  
1 = D E T A I L E D  P R I N T  
P R l N  T 
A E R O -  DRGIND 
D* N A M l  C S  
o 7 INPUT e 
1 = P n o c .  C A L C .  e 
100 =END O F  CASE 
LOC.IVALUEI I = S I N G L E  noion  2 = TANDEM noion  
I = PURE m E L i c o P T L n  
2 = I N C L U D I N G  W I N G S  ( O N L Y 1  
3 = I Y C L . 4 U I .  P R O P U L S I O N  LS'+LYl  l s t  
4 = C O U P O U N O  ( W I N G S  b A U X .  P R C P )  
S I Z E  
T R E N D  
1 = l m P u T  oUI. U 2 = INPUT 
4 = I N P U T  W 'A ,  C, IC 
A N D  
)RO- RDMIND ~ = I U P U T O ~ ~ . : ~ / ~  W / A ,  u 2nd 
P U L S I  























3rd INDICA >R1l FIXIND 1 1 0008 1 1 2.3.- n o r m  MAP INPUT 4th o =  I N P U -  F I X E 0  5 ' IZE  PRIM.ENG. 1 = PROC.SLZE PRIM.CNC. 1 SNORT T O R M  10-01 P E R T .  4.S.6: L/Ds ROTOR MAP I N P U T  ( A L W A Y S  I N P U T 1  0009 ROTIND 
Z N D  
OR13ER 
S I Z E  
T R E N D  
A N D  
PRO- C 
PULSION 
(OPTION A L 
i N D l C  A T O R !  
I N P U T 1  0072 













0077 I I 
t n o s s  W E I G W T  
A L T I T U D E  
I A M G E  
I N I T I A L  ~
CONDITIONS 
HR 0026 T I M E  
0 = C R U I S E  C S P C C l F l L O  A L T .  
1 = C R U I S E  C OPT. A L T .  
F L I G H T  P A T "  
O l C A T O n  
0027 1 
0080 I I 
S P E E D  L I M I T I N G  ),el S 
VDlVE 
NOTES. IN7JIUT O N L Y  IF :  
a. AUXIND ~~ 2.4 e. C N F l N D  2 
c. A l P l N D  2 
d. C N F I N D  . 1 
NOTE. 
b .  AUXIND 3,4 f. FIXIND : t 
WHEN OPTlND = 2 OR 3 COr(SI1SER ONLY 
THOSE ITEMS IN THE SHADED BLOCKS 
- *  I- 
1 
BOElNG VERTOL C O W  ANY HESCOMP HLLICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE 
A O l V l S 1 O Y  OT THE OOEINC C O M P A H Y  COMPUTER PROGRAM 8-91 
HELICOPTER DIMENSIONAL INFC' 'ATION 
NOTE: WHEN OPTIND = 2 OR 3 CONSIDER ONLY 
THOSE ITEMS I N  THE SHADED BLOCKS KL= VEr, l l C A L  T A I L  
SPAN (bVT) 
P 
NOTE VARIABLE UNIT LOC. VALUE 1 





1 I WING BODY NOM = 1.C 
0112 




T A I L  
AUX. { FT 0118 
PROP. I :r 0 1  19 - 
( IF LOCATED ON WING) 
P R M .  
ENG. 
N AC. 
NOTES: INPUT NOT NECESSARY WHEN: 
a. L I N D =  2,3 j. 
C. b,IND = 2,3 I .  
b. S,INT, = 1.3 k. 
d. b,lND = 1.3 m. 
e. ACXlND = 1.3 n. 
f .  S,IND = 1,2 P. 
9. h TlND = 1 9. 
h .  H T I N D = 2  r .  
I .  b,IND = 1, 
MRPIND = 1,2 
CNFlND = 2 
FDMIND = 3 
FDMIND = 2 
VTFIND = 2 
VTFIND = 3 
VTFIND:: 1 
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BOElNC VERTOL COMPANY HESCOMP HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 8-91 4 = . 3 ?. 0 .  7 ° C  .OC\ .C  c o  ...I.. 
HELICOPTER AERODYNAMICS INFORMATION 
NOTE: WHEN OP'I!ND = 2 CONSIDER ONLY THOSE ITEMS I N  THE SHADED FLOCKS 
WING PROFILE DRAG AS FUNCTION O F  CL 
0330 
NOTE: cLw, cow I I N P U T  
U O T  N E C E S S A R Y  
WHEN *UXt . . ID  = 1.3 
I 
I ' 3TES:  4.  INPUT NOT NECESS-RY W E N  CNFIND = 2 
b. INPUT NOT NECESSARY WHEN CNFIND = 1 
c. INPUT NOT NECFSSARY WHEN DRGIND = 1 
d .  INPUT NOT NECESSARY WHEN OSWIND = 1 
a .  I F  OPTIND = 2.3, 
f .  INPUT NOT NECESSARY WHEN AUXIND = 1,3 
' 
F e  IS INPUT A S  TOTAL DRAG 
9. I F  DRCIND = 1, A L L  LOCATIONS MUST 6 E  INPUT 
i -  
5-15 
VARIABLE LOC. V A L U E  
k, 2622 
S C.G. ?623 
kLli ,624 
k-4, 2625 
, kww 2626 















Kl ,  
2668 
2669 
S H Z F T  NO. C A S E  Y O .  E I I I  BOElNC VERTOL COMPANY H EL I COPTER WE I GH T I N FORM AT ION A : m ' 3 1 0 1  O r  m 0 C i . t  CSY.... 




PROP U L S I 0  N 
GROUP WEIGHT INFORMATION 
FLIGHT CONTROLS 
2615 I 1 
2643 12628 I 
@WE I S  NOT NECESSARY WHEN 
OPTIND = 1.2 
#A';- IS NOT NECESSARY 
WHEN OPTIND = 2 
I ~ A I P  I 2633 ! I 
2654 I I K 6  2659 
2657 I-*+l 
i K, T 2 6 6 4  1 
F O R M  1 3 1 ! 4  : I  7 3 1  
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dOE/NG VERt-OL COI~IPANV 
A O I V I S I O N  O F  T H E  BOCIN( ;  C l I h l P A N Y  
HESCOMP HELICOPTER SIZ ING A N D  PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 6.91 
TAX I IN Fc, n MAT 10 N 
SHEET NO. C A S E  NO 
O F  


























1 - 1  I 
I 040' f 
I 
0410 1 
. , ._ , .  , /  
i I 
SGTIND = i 
AT I ('t 
(NOTE 3) 
(NII'NII MAX)  
(PRIM ENG) 
NOTE,  WHEN OPTIND 2 OR 3 CONSIDER ONLY THOSE 




hC,i i. ,I ! N f I J I  U : r l  3JFCESSAHY \VHEY AThelND 0, 2 
! ) .  I N P b T  NOT N E C E S S A R Y  WHEN A l P l N D  = 1. 
FOAM 53125 (8'791 5-20 
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I 1  1 1 1 1  
0 - m  
BOEINC VERTOL C W W  HESCOYP HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE No- No- 
CUMPUTER PROCRAM 591  r[ mtvistam a8 nte mams COY- 
ROTOR TIP SPEED OR MAW NUMBER SUIEWLE 
NOTE: WEN OPTlNO = 2 OR 3 CONSIDER ONLY 
THOSE ITEMS IN THE SHADED BLOCUS. 







"N, MAX. NOTES: 1. IF Ny/E(P- < 10, PROSRAM USES ACTUAL VALUE OF Np 
2. IF 10 ' N m /  N p -  < 20. PROCRAM ASSUMES V,,, SCHEDULE I S  MIX OF 
'*Dv~lp AND 'TIP. 
3- IF Nm/NnM*,  > Me PROGRAM ASSUMES V,,, SCHEDULE IS IN VTlp ONLY. 
i 
BOEIM; VERTOC COMpAm HESCOUP HELICOPTER SlZIW M D  PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAY 591 A DIVIBIQ Q n ~ s  ea-. COY-. 
AUXILIARY PROPULfl0)Q SCMEWLE (lAU,/T) I .  - 
i WHEN OPTIND = 2 OR 3 CONSIDER ONLY THOSE ITEMS 




NOTES 1. IF T,U,/T < lO00, INPUT f,/T IC USED 
2. IF TA,/T = lO00, INPUT SCHEDULE I S  USED 
= 1o00, INPUT SCHEDULE IS USED UP TO 
p INDICATED BY LOC 1692. ABOVE 
THAT /L THE TAur I T  CORRESPONDING TO MAX 
ROTOR OR CONFIGURATION VD, IS  USED. USE 








INPUTIFWDTIND = 1 
INPUTIFNlIND = 1 
INPUT IF  NMIND = 1 
INPUT IF  N W D  = 1.2 
INPUT IF QIND = 1.2 
BONNC VERTOL cowmy HESOMP HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 6-91 O t V 1 1 1 0 1  0. T l C  .0(1.C COY*.IT 
ENGINE CYCLE SAT& NQ)!-STANDARD PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY ENGINE DATA I I I ~1 
1205 
NO FUEL FLOWCUTOFF 





WDTIND: { N2LND-. { 
0 NO N 1 CUTOFF 
1 = N l  CUTOFF NlfNDx { 0 = UO REFERRED N 1 CUTOFF 0 = NO TORQUE LIMIT 
‘IND: 1 1  ‘TORQUE LIMIT IMPOSED N’elD: { 1 I k EFERRED N l  CUTOFF 
ON MAIN AN0 T A I L  ROTOR 
XUSN 
2 =TORQUE LIMIT IMPOSED ON 
AUX PROPULSION XWSN NOTE: QlND = 2 I S  USED ONLY WITH 
AUXIND > ZO, %IN0 = 0 AND AlPlND = 1 
WHEN OPTIND = 2 OR 3, CONSIDER ONLY THOSE ITEMS IN THE SHADED BLOCKS 
I I 
M I N D  11206 I o= NO REYNOLDS NO. CORRECTIONS 1- REYNOLDS NO. CORRECTIONS 
REYNOLDS NO. CORRECTION FACTOR OUTPUT SHAFT SPEED CORRECTION 
VALUES OF #& VALUESOF bp~ 
VALUE 1 

















INPUT THIS TABLE I F  RNOIND = 1 
1241 I I 
1242 I I 
-- 
INPUT THIS TAb-  IF N2IND = 2 AND 
NON-STANDARD CORREC’ION IS DESIRED 
5-30 
BOEING VERTOL COMPANY 
A DIVISION OF TWE BOElNG COMPANY 
H E W  HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 6-91 
ENGINE CYCLE DATA; NONSTANDARD PERFORMANCE 
AUXILIARY IN IO IEPENDENT ENGINE DATA 
I INPUT IF  VUDTlNDl - 1 INPUT IF NlINDI - 1 INPUT IF Nl~mtDl- ; INPUT IF N2lNDI - 1.2 INPUT IF QlNOl - 1 tE I I%IyUIR(N. 
0 = NO N2 CUTOFF: OPTIMUM N2 VARIATION 
N2INOI : 1 - N2 CUTOFF: OPTIMUM N2 VARIATION 
2 = N2 CUTOFF: NON-OPTIIYUM N2 VARlATlON 
- FUEL FLOW CUTOF f - NO FUEL FLOnr CUTOFF 
= NO N1 CUTOFF 
NO REFERRED N1 CUTOFF 
REFERRED N1 CUTOFF = TORQUE CUTOFF 
iWDTINDI: 1: 
N1fNOf: (" 
1 = N1 CUTOFF QINOI: { y  NO TORQUE cuTOFF N~~IINDI: { y  
0 = NO REYROLDS NO. CORRECTIONS 
1 = REYKY YO. CORRECTIONS 
REYNOLDS NO. CORRECTlCh, FACTOR OUTPUT SHAFf SPEED CORRECTION 
NI 
Nl- "1 
VALUESOF- E %I 
NII aPr 
VALUES OF - VALUES OF % VALUES OF KpR 
-. -- ~ 
. .  .- 
.- 
\ J C  J 
T v 
INPUT THIS TABLE IF RNOlNDl = 1 INPUT THIS TABLE IF N2INDI - 2 AND 
N O M A N D A R D  CORRECTION IS DESIRED 
NOTE: WHEN OPTIND = 2 OR 3 CONSIDER ONLY THOSE ITEMS IN THE SHADED BLOCKS. 
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5-34 
. ' + r  . 
LOC VALUE 
ROTOR MAP A#i. m 
LOC VALUE 
, %EF m)' - 
. %EF - 
1 2703 
HOVER PFRFCRMANCE I 
VALUES OF M, . .  ,
NO. OF C,.ftTS 
CT/U = 4TI9 n D z V T 2 N R ~  I 
1 
LOC VALUE LOC VALUE 
2?M N0.W +IPS 2115 
* 
( C p )  1 




NOTES: a. cT 81 Cp ARE IN "ROTOR" lIq3TATION 
b. WHEN OPTlND = 2 OR 3 CONSIDER ONLY T H O C i  ITEMS I N  THE SHADED BLOCKS 
C. A L L  TABLES MUST BE COMPLETELY F I L L E D .  
MTIPl = M T I P ~  = MTIPg = MTlP4 = MTIPtj = 
LOC VALUE LOC VALUE LOC VALUE LOC VALUE LOC VALUE 
1722 2732 n42 2762 2762 
2723 2733 2743 I 127631 2763 
2724 2734 2744 2VS41 
- 
2725 2135 2746 2vs :2736 
FORM 53133 18/79) 
ICT/a5 - 2726 2738 2746 I p 6  
5-35 
. T I B b  
(CT1°)6 - 2?27 
(CTl0), = 2728 
(CT lao  2719 
I C T l a g  = . 2730 
' cT/cJt 10 273 t 
2737 12747 1 2187 
2738 1274% 2760 276% 
2739 2749 m nsoi 
2740 f 2 x 0 1  - 2770- 
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BOEfNG VERTOL COWAUY H E X O U P  HELICOPTER SlZlMG AND PERFORUANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM e)-91 I : .  , 09 e. -.t .'I,.& c3'u.m. 
t 
*EL' NO C A S t  NO. 
1 o c  5 
1 
LOC VALUE 
ROi OR YAP WO. 3 4 8  
ROTOR PERFORMANCE YAP 
(ROTIND = 4.5.6) ,<OTE: W E N  OPTIND = 2 OR 3. CONSIDER ONLY THOSE ITEMS IN THE 
SHADED BLOCKS 
* r 
LOC V K U E  
w. OF C t l 0 - S  3424 
LOC V A L U E  
NO- OF yT1p.s 3435 - 
INPUT VALUES OF F M. FOR COMBINATIONS 
OF CT'? AND M ~ l p  
"TIP2 = 
I C r ' - l g  = 3459 13469 3479 ' 3489 3499 + 
1 f C y ' - - l g  = wo 3460 3470 3480 3490 jsoo 
10 w1 3 4 1  347 1 3481 349 1 3501 
I - 
NOTES: 0 )  CT : S I N  "ROTOR" N C T A T I O N  
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BOEINC VERTOL COMPANY 
A o i v i a i o u  01 Tnc ~ O C I M I  C O Y - A M -  
N0.W PAIRS IN P-3 L/k TABLE 
HESCOMP HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 6-91 
LOC VALUE 
1279 
INCREMENTAL ROTOR PERFORMANCE INPUT 




ROTOR FIGURE FA. 01% 
OF MERIT INPUT I 
INCREMENTAL 
ROTOR L 'DE 
1 
LOC VALUE LOC VALUE 
1280 1290 . 
I I v i 1281 I 
A I  I I 
L 
1288 1298 
1289 1299 , 
NOTE: WHEN OPTIND = 2 OR 3 CONSf@En" ONLY THOSE 






BOElNG VERTOL COMPANY HESCOMP HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE wEET No* '*" No-  r A D I V t I I O M  O ?  TMC WQCIIIS COUPANT COMPUTER PROGRAM B-91 
mop. T~~BLE. w. 
PROPELLER PERFORMANCE DATA (Shoet 1 of 3) 
THIS SHEET I S  REWIRED WHEN q,,IND= 1 
LOC. VALUE 
1700 
NOTES: AT LEAST 3 VALUES O F  .J AND 3 VALUES OF CT MUST BE USED 
WHEN OPTlND = 2.3, CONSIDER ONLY THOSE ITEMS IN THE SHADED BLOCKS 
L 1 
1701 W0.w AwMca RATIOS rfr 
VALUES OF J 












VALUES OF C, 
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FORM 8 5 1 4 8  18/79) 
















5.3 PROGRAM INPUT VAZRTAB-LES 
5:3.1 Program Variables  
Fortran 
Variable Location - Name- Description 
AF 0257 AJ? Activity f i c tor  (per blade) of 
propeller 
Wing aspect rat io  
Aft rntor pylon aspect rat io  
(tandem rotor helicopter) 
AR 0104 DAM 2 
0159 hRAp ARAP 
i 154 ARFP ARFP Forward rotor pylon aspect ratio ( t a x l a m  rotor helicopter) 
Horizontal tail aspact ratio 
Vertical t a i l  aspect raticr 
0112 ARET 
0135 DAM I1 
%T 
%T 
BHP Brake horsepower ' primary engine including transadasion 
and power accasuory l0SSCS. 
BEE is synonomoue with ahaft 
horspower (SnP.' 
BHPI Brake heropower of independent engine including trrnrairsion 
and power accessory loose8. 
-1 is syncnomoua w i t ' ,  -1 .  
Flade numbex per nrL, rotor 
or propeller 
Ratio of auxiliary inbrpeqieqt 
nacelle diametur 
Reference number of blrd 
n A C d l e  E m t  
U 8 d  W h U l  > 1 
EM3 OX76 
BNSDNl 0151 







R W L  
'BTR 
DhM 12 
. %  
B l a b .  number of taU rotor 1. 
01C3 B W  
5-50 
T U 1  rotor/fFn blockage 
f r-t 
1609 cxna 
Bast -in8 r(r=or hopsr profi le  
drag crff ic ieat  ( i q u t  in 
rotor bcycleR)  
0303 m \1 
"AP 
A f t  ro to r  y l o n  p.Po2fle drag 
coefficic? r'; Re=107 {barsad 
on aft pyluo planform arru) 
Forward ro tor  Gylon profi le  
drag cosffitimt at Re=lO' 
(based on forward py1c.n =ax 
trontal  arua) 
rn 
i .  
g- c 
0305 Hain mtxr hub c a - r  sectir-k 
&of ilt drag coefficient 
(bas- on c a t e r  s e c t i o n  
ztrontal ,-rea) 
'Do * 
Total mtor profile drag 




0 3 3  CPM P r o . - i l a  drag coefficient of 
prirrarg engine nacelles a t  
G f  aJ1 P h r n l h m !  -. 
-la7 ( b . 4  -tt4d % 
c D N  
F o r t r a n  
variable Location Name 
G3 io CDNI a 'nro; 
Description 
Profile drag coefficient o f  
auxi 1 i ary independent 8ngi.e 
nacelle at Re=107 (based on 
wetted auua of a l i  lucclhsi  
Profile drag coefficient of 
auxiliarp indapendent a a g h  
cacellt a*n?t at R,=lO 
(based on wetted area of 





~ S H m  
Main rotor  hub shank prof i le  
drag coefficient (based 05 
ohrclk f r o n t a l  area) 
0308 
%zR 
T s i l  r o t o r  huh .hank prof i le  
drag coefficfcnt (basad on 
nhlrnk f ronta l  area) 
0301 cbvr 
i 
Profile drag coefficient of  
7 vertical tail at Re=10 
(based on vartical tail 
planform area) 
r 
Profi le  ckag coefficient of 
wing at R,=IC~ (batsod on w i n g  
plurform ucr)  
0339 Cnwi T B C D W I  
Ratio of ~ 3 m l o a d  alleviating 




ehlicopter cg t x ~ e 3  (it) AC .G. 2623 
hC.C.,* 2679 
DELCG 
x T ; R  
Q331 T3CIx1( 8 ) w i n g  lift cosfficiont 
0111 
crt, 
CLLD wing demign l i f t  coefficient 
e Fortran 
N- Desc 1: i p  ti on 
CUlES T8iL f i n  design lift coafficisnt 
0216 
%IN 
CLFIN T a i l  f i n  cruire lift coefficient 
0259 cLi CLEXE Propeiicr integrated duaign 
CLLIlSB Tvc-din2ruional w i n g  1~ Ct --. - 




cosffictant slope (Rad. - - )  f =  
p ProDcllcr DO- co+f ffciant 
G329 
Pmfile pmmx cenfficiant of 









N a w  Descriptian --- V a r i a b l e  Locat ion 
i 
0182 'V 
Rotor propullsive force 
coefficient 
i 
0349 Rotor propulsive thrrut 
coefficient did& by rain 
rotor rol idity.  Us*d in 
defining rotor limits = 
d - 
Thrust required 




-d DAX 15 Main rotor *.astar (feet) 




I. ,..- i 
t”O--tr&Il 
Variable Location Same 
m; 0 58 l / O S e l  =ha3 ( 13 )/ 




Main ro tor  overall haver figuro 
of merit (for a tandem rotor 
configuration t h i ~  includes 
rotor/rotor intarferwww) 
033s 








D c s c r i D t i s n  
Total ranrravex g raquirrarnt 
bs1icopt.r muat s a t i s f y  ( w i n g  + 
rotor)  - g 
0189 Xarmuvex g f s  which rotor u ~ t  
carry. Xn the c u e  of a pura 
helicopter, = %a 
Tan- ro tor  gq/rt.gger ratio 0162 
0214 
Gs 
G Gap be- ta i l  rotor d~.c and 
main rotor disc (ft) 
0312 Ratio of configuration dmsign 
gr0.6 weight to &valent 
f l a t  plate asea p a r w d t .  draq 
-h/ft)2 
user input;. CW or dew dapond- 
ing cn WIND (LOC. 4140) 
dd 4rsc 
(3110 h'/hF Ratio  of w i n g  height on fuselage (relat ive to the 
bot- o f  thu f u e l a g e ) ,  
h', +A the t o t a l  fuealags 
height, I+. 
VIM( 10) Headwind b r i n g  cxui80 (]mst8) W W X N D  0731 
0024 hc HQO I n i t i a l  altitbde at st8rt of 
HCRSZ cruise altitude for siring 
nissioa ( f t )  
aaPin romr solidity l f t )  
oias 
% ( C )  






- _  r'- . 
0217 




































Takeoff altitude3 for sf ,ing 
engine* f f t )  
Maximum alt i tude:  duriirg climb 
(ft) or during transfer -.- 
altitude (ft) 
ninimum altitude during 
descent ( f t  
Step s ize  for climb OS 
deacent (ft) 
F-ight of furralaga ift) 
Propellex ratio, 
J - V/nD 
~ t i m r y  engine -iat 
multiplicative factor 
P r i r r r y  engine weight 
addltional factor 
I+ 
- ' .  . - I . .  , 
L .  . -  , ,  . .  . 
- .  -... .. . .  
-.. 






Main rotor c o n t r o l s  weight 
factor 
SKRC 
2619 SKRCA Auxiliary rotor  contro1.s 
weight factor 
S t a b i l i t y  Augaentatioa System 
( S A S )  w e i g h t  factor 
SKSAS 
k s C  2615 Main rotor system L-ntrole weight factor 
SKSC 






T i l t  mecmsm weight factor 
Tail boom (on single rotor 
helicopter) l t ~ ~ g t h  extending 
a f t  of tail  rotor center as a 
fraction of t a i l  rotor rad5 ; 
t- 
Auxiliary ta i l  ro to r  d t i g l i -  
cative U p  speed faztor. 
-ressed as a fractional 
part  of input t l p  spaad. 
2645 S h W  
2626 
0213 
*tail* wing w e i g h t  factor 
single  rotor helicopt= paw 







Main rotor -xx~truls might 
factar 
i Main rotor s y s m  controls weight multiplicative factor 
F h r d  wing control8 weight 
multiplicative factor 
k4 
7 5-58 + 
j . -  -. 










9 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
k18 
kl 9 
L 2  
k A 71 .:. 
k , l P  






































De sc r ip t ion  
Body weight mu;tiplicati,ge - - -  <,r'ror 
Landing gear weirkt multi- 
plicative fac tor  
Wing weight mu1 t ipl icacdve 
factor 
Hor,zontal t a i l  weight a u l t i -  
plicative f ac to r  
P r i m a r y  nactlla weight multi-  
plicrtiT--e factor 
Auxiliary nacc-ia weight 
multiplicative fa,-tor 
P r b a r y  rotor blade weight 
mu1 tip i i cat ive  f a c t o r  
Prim- rotor hub weigh: 
multiplicative f a c t o r  
T a i l  mtox irelght multi- 
plicative factor 
Auxiliary rotor weight 
multiplicative factor 
P r U y  drive system weight 
multiplicative factor 
Primary angina \raigbt m u l t i -  
plicative factor 
Auxiliary engine w i g h t  m u l t i -  
p1ic.eve frctor 
T a i l  r o t o r  drive systar wight 
multiplicative f ac to r  
Variable Locat ion 
2649 kADS 
2 6 5 0  kALsz 

































Des c r ~p ti on 
Auxiliary dr ive  s y s t e n  vsiqkt 
f a c t o r  
Auxiliary L i v e  system weight 
f a c t o r  (number of y e a r s  i n  
S Y S t e h )  
R a t i o  cf h l t e r r i a t e  payload 
i p - s r e n e n t  to des ign  payload 
(used in XME;; sizing) 
A f t  r o t o r  pylon multiplicative 
drag f ac to r  
Auxiliary rotor weight factor 
Blade fo ld  weight factas 
Crash load factor 
Forwp-l  rotor pylon m u l t i -  
plicative drag factor 
Rotor  r e t r ea t ing  blade stall 
p r o f i l e  drag parameten 
(input in r o t o r  "cyclz" ) 
Rotox retreating b:?de r t a l l  
profile drag paramsten 
(input in r o t o r  *cycleM) 
Rotor advancrag t ip  rrch - 
r w S r  compresuibilibj drag 
parameters (input in rotor 
_ -  
cycle!' ) 
btor a d v a n c i n g  t lp mach 
number colgressibility dr8g 
parameters (input in rotor 
UCycbeY ) 
I 















DCS crig t i on 
Trend con8tant input  w i t h  
GW/Fc when DRGIND = 2 
Auxiliary haependcat engines 
fuel flow multipl icat ive 
factor (used in TAXI) 
miel flow multiplicative 
factor  
Fraction of f ixed  useful 
load located ia cockpit 
u e a  
Rotor (hover) blade profile 
drag pararrt4r (input in 
rotor acyclcu ) 
Rotor blade (hover) comproei- 
b i l i t y  drag parameter ( w t -  
in rotor rrcycla" )
&tor blade (hover) ccmpressi- 
bility clrag paraaneta= (&-ut 




















2646 ' kpDS 






















Helicoptur forward flight 
climb 2zfbiciency 
i l o r i z o n t a l  tail unit weight 
i n  pounds per square foot 
Primary cowling weight 
factor ( p s f  ) 
Auxiliary cowling weight 
fac tor  ( p s f )  
Auxiliary ir ' apendcnt  engine 
nacelle mul'iplicative drag 
factor 
Nacelle s t r u t  weight faz tor  
Awciliarj rotor multiplicative 
input power factor. Expressed 
as a f rac t iona l  p a r t  o f  the 
i n p u t  power. 
Rotor  efficiency as a f d o n  
of advance ratio 
Main ro tor  descent efficiuncy 
P r i t t a r y  drive system d g h t  
€3:- t.or 
Primary drive system weight 
Pactor (number of gear8 in 
sY8-1 
Primary hub weight factor 
Ratio of power available r r t  
rpecified NII to power 
available at yII 
defined a& Kpn = 
c 1  - (1 - l2 
5 IOPT 
Correctior; factor for rngins 






- L -cz ip t ion  Var i ab le  L0ca t j .Z  
2637 %RB T r i m a r y  rotor blade weight fac tor  
0321 % E M  Main rotor hub/shsnk mul t i -  plicative draq f a c t o r  
Tail r o t o r  hU/shank multi- 
plicaeive drag factor 
0322 %PIT CKHPIT 
Rotos type fac tor ;  1.0 
articulated, 2 .2  hingela88 
or tee terii iy 
2638 RRBF SKRBF 
Weight 02 tail boom as a 
fractSm of total fuselage 
weight 
2696 %Bas DSKTBB 





Tail ro to r  drive syutern 
we3 ght factor 
4 
4 
T a i l  sa tor  s o l i ~ i t ~  multi- 
plicative factor (used to 
eetermine tail rotor solidity) 
0215 
kl'RS CKTRS 




c- wing multiplicativtr drag factor 
Wing wefght/area factor (psf)  
















Rotor lift/affective drag ratio 
Incrrmanbl rotor 1 i f V t f f a c t i v e  
drag rat io  *ut in the iacra- 
m e n t a l  rotor performaacll *ut 
8h-t 
xDLBE(10) 
W b C J  lld08d B w r  
R.T.J-o of air induction system 
length to engine length 
{auxiliary independent anginem) 
i 































5 3  
a i d i *  1221 




Variable Location .: Name Description 
.3 
Ad 
M2N2(10) Ratio of operating power turbine .*,- - upeed to maximum power turbine ("II4INm 
speed ( input for  bath primary 
and a u t  l iary independent engine8 
i n  performance segments 1-6, an0 
11. 
This value  can be altered t o  
obtain the desirad opsratinq tip 







N~~ < 10.  the program u e u  
the actual input value of HfZ 
N i b  
H ' h  . 
0 10 NII < 20. the program 
811- 
assums VTrp schedule is a 
and 'TIP mixture of n m v ~ ~ ~  
input i n  locations 1258-1278. 




Variable Location Name Description 
0 NIi 2G. the progi.arr! 
%Im 
assumes VTip schedule i s  i n  VTrp 
o n l y ,  inpat  i n  iGcations 1258- 
1 2 7 8 .  T h i s  s h  u ld  he input as 
(20 + NIq 
The rotar  t i p  speed or Mach number 
schedule i s  a p l o t  of Tip Speed 
(FPS)  versus True Airspeed ( k t s )  
f o r  l i n e s  of constant u .  This 
schedule enables  the user to input 
a constant  tip velocity, a constarit 
tip iYiach number, or a combination 
of the  two. To obtain a mixture 
the forward of x 
flight Mach number from 0 to a 
t ransi t ior .  Mach nlanber must have 
a cosrsspcT-lrng value of referred 
VTIp I where 
VTIP ADvTI? 
' I  
i s  input lcoc (02301,  and Nxf 
N IIw- 
is  input LOC (1223). 
N K 7 -  i L A  From the forward f l i g k t  tranBitLQn Hach nmnber to rnaxhum Hach ntPrbar s p c i f i s d  by Loc (0028) correrpond i n g  values  of advancing t i p  Mach 
1 , must be input.  % o w  number 
Power turbine speed limit ratio 
of rnaimm power turbine speed to 
power turbine 8peed a t  maximum 
stat ic  power , sea level,  standarb. 1 
5-67 
Portr&? 
Variable ~Loca Zion N m e  Des cri ptiori 
AN2CR 
i' 
M 2 T O  
a q t i a  sf operating power turbine 
speed to m a ~ u m  powmr turbine 
s?eed ( i n p u t  ahen sizing primary 
engines  for cruise) 
I f  i n  cruise the 
t o  a known velocity, 
can be determined from 
\ i 
Bath t i p  speea schedule opt ions  
should be used in +&is. l o c a t i o n  
i f  applicable e 
Ratio of operating power ttrt;riw 
speed to maximum p-r turbine 
speed (input when s i x i n g  auxilisr, 
independent engine8 for cruise) 
Ratio of operating power turbine 
s p e d  to maximum power turbine 
speed (input wh.n s i z i n g  prhary 
engines for takeof f  1 . 
Thir value is set to obtain the 
desired operating t i p  velocity 
a t  takeoff frsa the aquation 
TO 
S p e c i f i c  range 
per pound. 





PBBP 0 4 9 1  
b/Q' 1224 
0025 6b 








Tandam rotor ~rt~r lapfnufn rutor 
diamrmr rat io  
Primary sngino power fqaction, 
Required then TOLIPID -- 2 urd 4 
-Uti0 of maximum torque 1-t r.3 
torque developed a t  ma level 
static rtaneari! day oezaditfofro. 
Setl engine and tranq&rskon siring 
for  the options -a 
ir 
( bh. 
Rotor hotaegmmr, b e  not inch& 
tran+lPirsion or acwsory powt 
l0.=6 
PAVp3% 
R I L P r 5 5 0  
Initial ranqo at rtart of aaf8siea 
( n a U t i c a S  m i l e . )  
Range at end of d s a  and/or 
&.ceFt 
W i n g  relief as peraintage of Gw 







-.. - --- 
















A S d s F  0120 
(T/AINET 0;ror) 
TAS 0581  














D S ? X T  
DLSWSW 
DAM 17 






mtfo of t a i l  rotor 2riYra system 
XMSN rating m a x i m u m  static 
sea l e v e l  Dower 
Rafsrred power for turboshaft 
engine cyclzs 
Ratio c\f auxil iary propulsion d r i g  
system XMSN rating to auxi l iary ' 
prcpeller design power 
Auxiliary indepmdent engine 
instklled pmex (total fc.r a l l  
Primary engine ins ta l l ed  pamr 
( t o t a l  for all. engines) 
~ c c e s s o r y  power losoec (SBP) 
Ratio of design engine ratJqg to 
maxim= S.L. s t a t i c  (STD M Y )  
erTine F-Y'er 
-gines 1 
9atio of incremental aquilfary 
independent engine nacelle strut 
planform area to auxil.iary . 
independent engine nacelle strut 
plmform area 
Incrementai wrtted area of aircraft 
( f t 5  
Incremental wtt ted  area of airplum 
--atioed to f u s e l q e  Vcbtted arm. 
Net t a i l  m t o t  d i r c  loading (prf) 
True airspeed (knot.) 
raiio of rhruat producsd b; auxilirry 
ptopuPs:*re device to total U1icopt.r 
tnrirt required 
'Pail f - n  aspect ratio e2factivenosr 
f ,ctc 
Tux: Ee i n l e t  temperature (flight 
id1 power set t ing) ,  or input on 
e n c ~ n e  cycle rhoeta 
FNT 1307 TNRP 
T,N 018 3 Twu 
i 
-! Ilercliption 
Turbine inlet ta~prators (muutn 3 
pmrr  settinu) , 31: input on . n g h  
cycle sheets 
Turbine Inlet t.earp.r:ature (rUit#!! 
pawsr rattingl 
cycle  rhaets 
i Turbine i n l e t  temperature (rroraal 
pwer eet t ing)  or i n p u t  oa m g u  j 
cycle sheets 
Csafiguratiozi thrurt-ight 
ra t io  (h0tF.r:) 
Configuration dasign tarprrt/ 
wight ratio {hover] 
mtio of t h r u s t  pmdlxaad by 
auxiliary propulsivr, devi- to .t 3*stal  helicoctor thrust nQIlired. 6 
for sizing srimary or auxi 
independent engines in crdro. 
T W s  value input as dosign 






1 0 TAnX/T 1000. input Tm/T for each individual mapent ic - 
used. I 
4 
/!R = 1698. input 'pAOx/T 
schedule 1 O C O ~ o ~  1671-1692 
a=e --ab. 
TA& = 2060. input Tm/T 
tr indicated by UX: (1691). 
that tr the TALTI''T corrospondi 
t o  m a x  rotor CT configuration 
L/DE i s  used. Thia option is' 
ured only when =I#D s i ,  
AUXIND .2. 









?/ 3 1300 
0026 
0411  tT 
Fortran 
N m  
ATMIY 
T I N 1  
STOO 
DELTT (10 1 
aescr ipt ion 
In the prelirniczr:* dcsign tf 
"&e a i r c r a f t  tha L Y ~ L  i . n p ~ t ~  
the maxiin::-, v e l2s i ty  %fore 
auxiliary 3roFuiiiio: i s  
supplemented ! 1 .?. j : 
.. vFk" 
?xEF 
a tmospher ic  c o n d i t i o n  
where VT = a 
and a = speed of sound at g iven  
kl = constant tip Mach 
nimber 2t g i v e n  
atmospheric conditions. A90REP 
I:. a s i m i l a r  manner as  above, 
can  be cslcclated using 
the maxiram forward f l i g h t  
velocity i n  LC(3 ( 0 0 2 9 ) .  A t  t h i s  
p o i n t  i t  is asually des ired t o  
have TAU,,/:: kl. 0 which would be 
input in t h e  coxzespoading 
TAU# Iccat ion.  Intermediate 
points zf ;1 ate  now calculated 
z u r  ; r a r i ous  a irepesds ,  and carres-  
pondinT values r , f  TAUXjT are  
propo: z ionataly  i n p u t ,  o r i r p . i t  
as desired.  
I n s  anen t  i n  ambien: ter:it,r.;?a:ii. 
far primary engine s i z i J x j  .it: 
c m +  BC conditior. I #R) 
Increment i n  aubient temRrnt+ire 
for  engine s i z i n g  aL takeoff 
condit ions  (OR) 
I n i t i a l  t i m e  a t  start of 
mission (hours) 



























Inc remen ta l  time fo r  char34 of 
fllel weight (hours j
Incrmentai time for change or' 






Step r ize  for hover (hoursj 
Step r i z e  for l o i t e r  (i.---aj 
Wing root thickness t o  chord r c a o  - 
Wing tip thickness to  chord ratio 
Horizontal tail mean thickness 
to chord  ratio 
Vertical tail mean thicknerr 
t o  chord r a t i o  
TCVT 
TCRA Aft rotor  pylon root thicknerr 
to chord ratsio 
c t/C! PT Forward ro tor  pylon root 
Lhickness t o  chord ra t io  
TCTA A f t  ro tor  pylon tip thicknesr 
Forward rotor  pylon t i p  i 
; 
3 
t o  chord ratio 
th idne-9  to choyd ratio 
( t /C)Tp  TCTP 
(t/C) .23R Main rotor ? ~ a d e  thicknuam t o  chord r a t i a  4: .25 rotor radius 
"C vc Design cruise speed fcr w i n e  r i z ing  ( k t a )  I 




VDES Flight- .peed a t  which single 
rotor hel icopter  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
i r  aized to  provide canplete 
d i rec t iona l  s t a b i l i t y  i n  the event 








o c 2 9  W O  Maximum o p e r a t i n g  q u i \ *  - . lent  
airspeed (kt) 
0233 VRCRC Design T:ertii121 r a t e  of c l imb 
( f t / m i n ;  used i;? sizing 
primary e n g i m s  i n  hover 
(vR/c' 13 
0511 vRVC3(10) Vertical rata uf climb I f t / n i n )  'R/C 
'TIP REF 
Main ro to r  design t i p  speed ipfs) .I 
Note: This is the t i p  speed 
corresponding t o  NIl=N*II 
'TTR c207 VTTR 
Propeller des ign  ci? spee4 ! ? p s )  
hV 4230 UELW (10 1 User rnpsits ve loci?:- incr&mnt 
for Ld i cu la t i  03 and pririt; out 
durinq genere1 performance segxtent. 
2694 va?? u 
2602 W T  
2603 WFUL 
2693 m m  
Weight af ; xed useful load (Ab! 
Furn jhir,;s an< equipment 
w e i r  ,it :ib) 
0023 WGOO 
: -19 WI 
I n i t i s  1 gros P weicJhPr at .- "art 
of misaior, t l b )  
'i. weiqht of int-eard store 
5-7 4 
Lace ti car* 
2610 









00 3 3  
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D W  
WFl 
A -  
:. 
i f / 6  6 F N *  1340 Referred fuel  flow for turbojatf QpE. 
time fa engine cyclso 
























XAPUB , .  
xe 
Y O U  c _ ,  
DAM 7 
- 
prcpe 1 lei. radiiss 
position I f t  af nom aa ~k ’ 
fractiou of LXLy length 
5-96 
Var 1 able 
X& e . 
2 

















Prhdry e c g i n e  C.G. p c s i t L u A  
aft cf nose as a f v a c t i o n  
of bcdy lezgtb 
Pr-. ?rive sy~1;- C.G. 
porition aft of nose 3 5  2 
fraction of the &stance 
btwezr .  &n and tail rotor 
c e r i t e r s  
notor syst3.a controls C.C. 
poPition af t  cf nc/se 2s a 
f rac- ion  OT body lsng+h 
T a i l  rotor blade  attacbnent 
p a i n t  as 2 fractior of roto; 
T&?.LUS 
Distszce of r'orrarci r3tc- 
canter from aircraft cos, a8 
a fraction of aircraft nose 
seceon length 
~ia"cance  frvlsa A A ~  rotor center 
frw aircraft tai: CQXE as a 
fraction of afrczaf t t a i l  
Cedrmce from i d u d  propeller 
tin to ink;--d propeller t i p  
acrcss fusaiate (ft) 














T a p e r  ratia of a f t  ro tor  r -y l cn  
T a p e r  raz ia  of forward r~tof 
PY Ion 








A H  
PEF a 
nk3 
Taper r a t i o  of v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
Reference rotz sol i? . r ty  ratio 
Propeller prorjulsi.:? efficiency 
for SGTIND = 3 
0255 ETAP 5 P r m p l l e r  Fropuls ;re efficiency 
,or SGTIND J 5 1P5 
0272 TBr3AP4 (10) Propeller propc .si= ef f ic iency  
for SGTIND = 4 ,  6 tabular 






Trevmission ef f ic iency  
Transrcissiv o f f  iciency 





Fort r ar. 
Hefcrexe r c t c r  E x i s t  
'TR 
e 020 4 





0209 YAWS 2 
Heliccpter ~ 2 %  r a t e ,  -Id/sec 
HeliccpTer yaw accelera'ion, 
rad/sec 2 
\! 
(J :.m 0175 DPA 16 
Q TA 0202 DAM 19 
lJ 0 3 5 4  AMURT (7) 
Main rotor  so l ic i i ty  Cu=k/,R) 
 air rotor  so l id i ty  (u =bc/,R) 
Rotor forward flight advance 
ratio ( p -  Vns/VTIp) 
i .  
3 
5 . 3 . 2  Program Icdicators - 
OptLon Indicators 
OPTIND 0001 OPTIND 6 0 - Ca*,,late aircraft weight ? 
i f  empty for G g i v e n  gr2ss  weight and geanetry 
4 
1 s i re  aircraft 
2 = cclculate perfonrmce 
3 = calculate  psrfo.aana 
(specify i n i t i a l  g r o m  weight) 
5-79 
... . . . 
Fortran 
Variable Location Name Cescript-sn 
OPTICXAL 
PRINT oc02 TNIRPK 0 = s tandari  pri.t..t 
L = detailel p r i n t  
Propulsiac Xndicgtors 
AIPIND 9012 
E 2 G L K ; B  0013 
AIPXhT 1 = sir.gls gas genc-ator 
caiii~ezts3 t o  %&in r o t c r  
and auxi l i iL-y p r o p u l s b n  
2 :J i ndepencen t  gas generatots 




2 - program ori,ll  size nllqinen 
for more c r i t i c a l  choice 
of t a k e - i f  o r  cruise  
ESCXND is applicable u ~ l y  if PIXX??D = 1.0 
FANOPc 0284 PANOX 0 = rDto r / f an  operatin5 
in c r u i s e  !nminal value) 
FIXIND 0008 
PIXINDI 0014 
1 = t a i l  rc tor / fan shut dawn 
in cruise 
PANOPH 0 - f a i l  rotor/fan opazatfng t 
in hcmr (nominal value) 
1 - +ii rotor/fan rhut down 
in hover I 
\ 
PIXXND 0 = fixed mize enginass mer 
inputs maximum pcwc 
1 - ru?herized enginea, pro- 
grum will c a l d a t e  max 
paw- 
PXXWDI 0 = user inputs fix& a i m  






X l I N D  I 1202 
arl1NDI 2202 
uerNT), 1203 


















1 -  
0 -  
1 -  
0 -  
1 -  
o -  
I -  
2 -  
0 -  
1 =  
2 -  
O =  
1 -  
2 -  
0 -  
1 =  
0 -  
I -  
1 -  
mgines 
progrclm s i re s  rwciliary 
irdependent enqines t .3  i_ 
meet cruire rwiseamnt. 
no #I l i m i t  
L 
p. M I  limit 
t o m  l i m i t  
fue l  flar limit 








N u m e  Description 
2 - rotor map i n p u t ,  
corrections applied 
3 = rotor map i n p u t ,  no 
corrections a p e l i e d  
4 - rotor map (I,/%) inputr 
corrections applied 
5 - ro tor  map i cput ,  rotor 
operated a t  auaxim\81 rotor 
L/DE w i t h  T A ~ / ' T  8. output 
6 - rotor map input, rotor 
operated at rnaxiatrn 
configuraticn w f t h  
TA,ux/T as cxtput 
Ex Ai ND 0 user spec i f ies  'point"  
propeller efficiencies 
for cliinb, cruise, and 
descent 
performancm map 
autmat ica l ly  calculatml 
within progrcue 
1 = cser h p U t 8  propeiru 
2 = propeller performance 
Aexodynmic Indicator3 
DRGI'JI 0003 DRGIND 1 = drag build up by can- 
ponent, Reynold's nuqbr 31 
i scaling 
versti8 CW 
off lciency I (e) 
efficiency 
1, 
2 = drag trend by hpu% GW,!Pe 
omm 0 U8.T input8 Oaolald'8 
1 = program calculatem Oawaldgo 9- 
Sizing Indicaecro --
APHIND 00%1 Apium 1 =input aft pylon height 
5-82 
Varf8bl .  
Auxzato 
?orman 
Location N.nr. Percrisation 
i. 
P 
2 - input gapiataggar ratio - 
P 








P - pure helicopter 
2 - including wings (onhyl - 
3 * fncluding l u x f b i u y  pro- - 
pulrion (only) 
4 - carspud he2icapt.r (win39 
and auxiliary propuAof+?n) 
1 - input span/diuwtu vatio 
2 - input w i n g  aspsct.ratio 
1 - single rotor 
2 = tandm rotor 












1 =  
a -  
3 -  
4 -  
1 =  
2 -  
3 =  
Q -  
l =  
2 -  
3 -  
I =  
2 -  
1 -  
2 -  
3 -  
0 -  
input !*/A, 0 
input dfanater, +f.r 
input +/a 
input w i n g  area 
h g u t  w h g  leading 
no tai;  n t o r  
input u 
input q / o  
f h  0vsrl.p 
input aopoct ratio and tail 
input diY.ctionel s t a b i l i t y  
required and ta i l  f i a  o m l a p  
e 
input 8uactiona.l stability 
requirrd and up.ct ratio 
main. t a i l ,  and auxiliary 
drive rystan ratbga  
qmcifieU as fraction of 
primary engin0 installed 
power ( i n  the case of a 
compound helieuptor w i t h  
auxiliary irtbqmndult 
propulrioa, thr rttxilt.rl, 
iadrpmn4ont driva r y r t r  
rating l a  rp.cifie6 u a 
fraction of the awfliary 
5-84 I 
-.. . . - 
I -  .. _ 
d 
4 -  
5 -  
i 
5 4 5  
i 
F o r t r a n  
Variabl? Lot-cion N a m e  r\eserfptian 
Flight P a t h  Control Indicatcrs 
hom'XD 0027  HOPTm 
ently of the main rotor 
drive system as i n  4 ,  and 2 
the moot critical cf the 
two design conditions is 
compared to the t a i l  rotcr 6 
drive system rating required 
at an alteriate payload/ 
gross w e i g l :  haver a t  the 
design 2aint mndit2onr. 
The most cri t ical  of these 
three conditions is selected. 
0 = cruise segments perfor ad - 
at specified altitude 
1 = cruise sagnsnts prsce&U by 
climb or transfer altitudi 
are performed a t  opt- 
altitude, constrained by &n 
input maximam altitwh 
CRS IND 0721 
c 
nisaion Performance Indicators 
CLXIND 0571 CLWINC 1 = c l i - b  at 8aximua R/C 
- ,, .- . . 
2 - c l i m b  at constant EA8 
3 = climb at constant mch No. 
4 = climb at constant TAS 
1 = cruiae at cruise pmmr 
2 = cruise at constant *B 
3 = cruise at a m d  for bast 
4 = cruise at 8peed for 999 of 
5 - cruise - climb (constant w/a) 
a t  spued for best specific 
range 
6 = craise - climb (constsat W/6) 




best sp8cific rang. 
K 
5-86 
4240 Gwm 1 - mer inputs differonce in ..- 
gross waight 
2 = wer inputs groas might  
to 
0084 
. .  
. ...: * .  * . 3 9 d a b  
3-83 
c 




Baer i p t  iolr 
. . .  
7 - change of fuel  weigh^,- 
8 = change of payload weight 
9 - transfer altitude 
11 - general performance 
100 = end of c88e 
NOTE: Segmats  1 through 6 em be used for re8eme 
fue l  calculhtions (qross weight reset following 
lo8 20, 3 0 ,  I O ,  50, or 6 0 .  
S e g m t n t )  by h p u t i n g  lGOX SCTLXD; f . e . ,  SGTZNP 1 
?!oLzm 0 461 TOLIND 1 = m a r  inputs required thrust/ 
might  rakio a& VR/C 
of m a x i a i l m  power and V 




3 - sane as 1, but analysis 
- includes hover-in-grousd ef feet 
fi 
7,5 




0 = rrstriction on m a x i i s m i  
aircraft weight, weight 
cannot eaccaed grsss weight 
. WTmc 1191 WGTIKD 
t 
Atmosphere Indicator 
ATHIND ATMIND standard aLntcsphe;e 
1 
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NO. CF mpt 7 
W L D E  1279 
A'NlIND 
AN2IM) 
M I N D  
AW2y31(10) 
N2 IND 1204 
1293 
0441 
B.wm (IO ) 054% 




M2M3 I ( 1 9 ) 0631 
At?2MI (10) 
Abi2m; ,lo) 






' -44S4 - 1501 
.... . 
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i 1516 - 1565 
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. CKCS 
CKF 
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CTZL( 10 ) 
c~pm~(20~20: 
OF CT 





3 ;  +-' 
k2Si .- 
OZL6 
QS7l - 0580 
3503, - 0610 
c741 - 0'160 
0301 - 6936 
1011 - 1020 
U 7 0  - 4179 
ooo6 
1722 
1713 - .x7u 
0723 - 0730 
28Q1 - 2810 
2707 - 2714 
2790 * 2'499 
2722 - 2 f B l  
342s -3434 
3510 - 3519 







cllpS2 ( 10,10,6) 
a s 2  (30,10,6) 
o m 2  




































0961 - 0990 
2623 
0661 - 06'70 
0811 . 082U 
4130 - 4199 
1131 - 1140 
0194 
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1061 - ma 
Os31 - o w  




US1 - U7W 
2607 
4230 - 4239 




0 x 0  
0316 




















2716 - 2771 











343s NO. OF KTIP'S 
No. OF MZIP'S 2715 
.- is NO. OF ADVMCE 2782 RATIO'S 0219 KO 
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NO. OF PROPS 
0681 = OS?? 
0701 - 0716 
0833 - C840 
0851 - 0860 
1001 - 1010 
1021 - I030 
0245 
llC1 " u70 




















' :  
.. 
.. 













W I N D  
PgEF 
VALUES OF I$.,N 
vuuEs OF %N 
POWISD 





4140 - 4149 
4150 - 4159 
0471 - 0480 
0235 
0185 
1181 - 1190 
0641 - 0650 
0941 - 0950 








0491 - 0500 
1248 - 1257 
2240 - 2157 
N 3 1  - 0640 
. -  
I i; 




P M M )  
VAWJBS OF Nx - 
NI* 
PROP. TABLE NO. 
W/Q* 
ROTOR C Y C t G  NO. 
3420 
2700 
0791 - 0006 
0961 - 09'70 
0891 - 0900 
2608 
l22s - 1234 
2229 - 2234 
1206 
2206 
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S P E I  
2639 SXPH 
2637 =. 






































1151 - 1160 
0035 - 0084 
SF3 (10) O S ' > l  - 0560 















NO. OF h-e PAIRS 1650 - 
0501 - 0510 
0611 - 0 6 2 C  
0761 - 0770 
0931 - 0910 
lOSl - 1060 
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O l r n  
26m 
0205 












%: 3733 - 3830 
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6.0 PROGRAM OUTPUT 
A r ep roduc t ion  of t h e  prograin c d t p u t  f o r  t h r e e  sample cases is 
inc luded  ir, S e c t i o n  7 . 0 .  T h e  fo l lowing  d i s c u s s i o n  d e s c r i b e s  
the  program p r i n t o u t  i n  g e n e r a l  and l ists  the d i a g n o s t i c  error 
p r i n t o u t s  which are p o s s i b l e .  
6.1 DESCRIPTION OF PRI.XTOUT - 
The p r i n t o u t  for KESCO-KP c o n s i s t s  of four t y p e s  of 
informat ion:  
a. Cenera l  
b .  Input Data 
c .  S i z i n g  Data (program o u t p u t )  
d. Mission Performance Data ( f o r  the "s ized" h e l i c o p t e r )  
The g e n e r a l  i n fo rma t ion  ( i t em a) i s  p r i n t e d  o u t  a t  t h e  begin-  
ning of  each  new case. Each o f  t h e  other groupings  ( i n p u t ,  
s i z i n g  data; an3 performance d a t a )  s tarts on a new page. For 
cases w i t h  OPTIND = 2 or 3 (performance o n l y ) ,  the s i z i n g  data 
is  n o t  p r i n t e d  o u t .  
below. 
The p r i n t o u t  is  described in de ta i l  
6.1.1 General  Printout 
6.1.1.1 Fixed  Heading: 
HESCOMP 
HELICOPTER SIZING AND PERFORMANCE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Dependiiig on t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  o p t i o n s  (CNFIND, AUXIND, 
AIPIND, ENGIAXI) chosen,  one o f  t h e  fo l lowing  s t a t e m e n t 3  w i l l  
be p r i n t e d  o u t .  
SINGLE ROTOR PURE HELICOPTER 
SINGLE ROTOR WINGED HELICOPTER 
SINGLE ROTOR COMPOUND HELICOPTER 
SI'JGLE ROTOR COMPOUND HELICOPTER AUXILIARY INDEPENDENT 
T / S W T  CRUISE PROPULSION 
S I N G L E  ROTOR COMPOUND HELICOPTER AUXILLARY INDEPENDENT T/FAN 
OR T/JET CRUISE PROPULSION 
. 
S I N G L E  ROTOR AUXILIiiRkl PROPULSION HELICOPTER 
6-1 
SINGLE ROTOR AUXILIARY PROPULSION HELICOPTER AUXILIARY 
INGEPENDENT T/SKWT CRUISE PROPULSIZN 
S I N G L E  ROTOR AUXILIARY PROPULSION HELICOPTER ?.UXILIARY 
INDEPENDENT T/FAN OR T/JET CRUISE PROPULSION 
The p r i n t o u t  for the tandem r o t o r  conf igu ra t ions  w i l l  be 
i d e n t i c a l  except  for t h e  s u b s t i t u t i o n  of TANDEM ROTOR for 
SINGLE ROTOR 
6.1.1.2 Arb i t r a ry  Heading 
A n  a r b i t a r y  heading may be inpu t  by t h e  user  on a t i t l e  ca rd  
(see Sec t ion  5 . 2 ,  i npu t  s h e e t  for gene ra l  i n fo rma t ion ) .  
6.1.2 Input  Data 
All program i n p u t  data i s  p r i n t e d  o u t  as it appears  on t h e  
d a t a  ca rds .  Seven columns are p r i n t e d .  These correspond t o  
t h e  f i r s t  l o c a t i o n  on t h e  c a r d ,  t h e  number of variables on the 
card  (from 1 t o  S ) ,  and t h e  va lues  of t h e s e  v a r i a b l e s .  With 
t h i s  i n f o m a t i o n  and a copy of the i n p u t  s h e e t s  it is p o s s i b l e  
t o  determine t h e  i n p u t  value for any v a r i a b l e .  
6 . 1 . 3  S iz ing  Data 
This  group i s  2 r i n t e d  o u t  on ly  i f  OPTIND = 1. The d a t a  i s  
represented  by a symbol, followed by a w r i t t e n  d e s c r i p t i o n ,  
followed by t h e  va lue  wi th  t h e  units. For example: 
WG/A DISC LOADING 1 0 . 0  LB/SQFT 
The d a t a  i s  p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  groups, each group having a 
heTding. The s p e - i f i c  v a r i a b l e s  which a r e  p r i n t e d  o u t  w i l l  
depend upon certain o p t i o n s  chosen. Notat ions a r e  made i n  che 
fol lowing l ist  t o  show where t h i s  occurs. 
6 .1 .3 .1  Dimensional Data 
S ing le  Rotor Helicopter 
Fuselage : 
I f  AUXIND = 2 or 4 p r i n t  AR, Sw, bw, -%, Xc,41 ( t / c ) T ,  
WG/SW~ GRWr CF/C 




Horizontal  T a i l :  
HT' ' H T ~  %H SHT, bHTI C I f  H T I N D  = 1 o r  2 p r i n t  
I f  HTIND = 0 p r i n t  NO HnSIZONTAL TAIL USED 
Vcrtical T a i l :  
% I  Svmt b m ,  C m ,  ZTRt 5,' (T/C) vT 
Main Rotor Pylon: 
AR, 
Primary 
Aux i i i a ry  Independent Engine 
I f  AIPIND = 2 p r i n t  
A u x i l i a r y  Independent Engine 
Nacelle: 
%I' 'N I  
Nacelle S t r u t :  
I f  AIPIND = 2 p r i n t  SSTRI bNS' %S 
Auxi l ia ry  Independent Propuls ion:  
I f  AIPIND = 2 and ENGIND = 1, p r h t  
PROPULSION - TURBOFAN (OR TURBOJET) AUXILIARY INDEPENDENT EKGINE 
I f  A I P I N D  = 1 p r i n t  NO AUXILIARY INDEPENDENT 
P r o p e l l e r  (Auxj  i i a r y  Propuls ion)  : 
I f  A U X I N D  = 3 o r  4 and ENGINE = 0 p r i n t  DAR, 




T a i l  Rotor: 
*TR' a ~ ~ '  
= 1 or 2 p r i n t  NO PROPELLER USED 
ENGINE USED 
- -  
Tandem Rotor Hel icopter  
Fuselage : 
wing : 
Same p r i n t o u t  as s inGle r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  
Forward Rotor j- '.on: 
A f t  Rotor Pylon: 
Primary Engine Nacelle: 
A x i  *: iary Iiicependent Engine Nacelle : 
Same p r i n t o u t  as s i n g l e  r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  
Auxi l ia ry  Independent Engine Nacelle S t r u t :  
Same p r i n t o u t  as s i n g l e  r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  
Auxi l ia ry  Independent Propulsion: 
Same p r i n t o u t  as s i n g l e  r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  
Propeller (Auxi l ia ry  Propuls ion)  : 
Same p r i n t o u t  as single r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  
Main Rotor: 
Same p r i n t o u t  as s i n g l e  r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  
6.1.3.2 Weights Data 
Siagle and Tandem RotDr Helicopters 
F i r s t  p r i n t  MLFI GLFI ULFI then p r i n t ,  
6-4 
k -  
?- 
Propulsion Grcup : 
'p,?G' K12WPRB' K13WPH' 'BF' K15wAR' 'DS' K16WpDS' 
%OWT3DS' K17wkDS' K18WEP' K19WEA' 'PEI' '=I' wFs' *'pr 
wP 
Structures G r o q  : 
K8WW' 'TG' '9HT' K14WTp,' K6WB' KidLG' 'NG' 'MG' 'TES' 
'PES' 'AES' "ST' 'ST 
F l i g h t  Controls Group: 
'PFC' 'C' K1wRC' K2 SC' '3'FW' 'TM' 's' ' M C '  K 4 W R a '  
K5wSCA' 'MC' "FC' 'FC 




Fixed Useful Load 
'FUL 










6.1.3.5 Rotor D a t a  
S ing le  Rotor Hel icopter  
ROTOR CYCLE NO. 
( p r i n t e d  i f  ROTIND = 1) 
ROTOR M A P  NO. 
( p r i n t e d  i f  RcyTIN9 = 2 )  
F X X D  MAIN ROTOR S O L I D I T Y  I N P U T  
( p r i n t e d  i f  RDMIND = 1 o r  2)  
If RDMIND = 3 o r  4 ,  and depending on which s o l i d i t y  s i z i n g  
requirement i s  most c r i t i c a l ,  one of the fol lowing s t a t emen t s  
w i l l  be p r i n t e d  ou t :  
MAIN ROTOR S O L I D I T Y  S I Z E D  BY MANEUVER C O N D I T I O N S  
H =  FT. ,  TEMP. - DEG. ,  V = KT . 
ROTOR MANEUVER G ' S  = 1 %/a = 
MAIN ROTOR S O L I D I T Y  S I Z E D  BV HOVER C O N D I T I O N S  
H =  FT.,  TEMP. = DEG., T/W = 
,-m/n = -A, - 
MAIN ROTOR S O L I D I T Y  S I Z E D  BY C R U I S S  CONDITIONS 
H =  FT.,  TEMP. = DEG. ,  V = KT. 
R O W R  LIFT/GW FRACTION -- CT/a = ' 
Which i s  followed by: 
F i X E D  TAIL ROTOR S O L I D I T Y  
( p r i n t e d  i f  T R S I N D  = 1) 
T A I L  ROTOR S I Z E D  AT TIMES THE S O L I D I T Y  REQUIRED TO 
S A T I S F Y  HOVER ANTI-TORQUE REQUIREMENTS AT 
( p r i n t e d f  T R S I N D  = 2 and 'y = 0, 5 = 0) 
H =  FT.,  TEMP. = D E G . F . ,  C T ~ / C T ~ ~  - 
T A I L  ROTOR S I Z E D  AT TIMES THE S O L I D I T Y  REQUIRED TO 








T A I L  ROTOR POLAR 




YAW ACCELERATION - RAD/SEC2 
- SLUG/FT~ 
MCIM. OF INERTTA - SLUG/FT~ 
( p r i n t e d  if T R S I N D  = 2 and JI or 1; # 0 . )  
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Tandem Rotor Helicopter 
Main rotor data p r i n t o i t  same as for s ing le  r o t o r  he l icopter .  
! 
6.1.3.4 Propulsion Data 
Single Rotor Helicopter 
PRIMARY PROPULSION CYCLE NO.  
TURBOSHAFT ENGINE 
ENGINES 
BHP*P MAX. STANDARD S .Le STZATIC 9.P. = H.P.  
ENGINE S I Z E  W A S  FIXED BY INPUT 
(pr in ted  i f  F I X I N D  = 0) 
I F  ESCIN3 = 1 p r i n t ;  
I f  ESCIND = 2 either of the follcwiag statements a re  pr in ted  
depending on which engine ' -s iz ing requirement (hover or cruise) 
i s  c r i t i ca l .  
ENGINE SIZED FOR TAKEOFF AT T/W = t 
H =  -- F T . ,  T W .  = DEG .E'. 
ENGINES INOPERATIVE AND 
ENGINE SIZZD FOX < W I S E  AT Vc * KNCTS 
H =  
AND ENGINES I N O r d U T I V E  
-- 
F T . ,  T W .  = D3G.F. -- 
Which is follcwed by: 
NO AUX. IEJDEPENDEKT ENGINE CYCLE SELECTED 
(pr in ted  i f  AUXIND = 3 o r  4 and AIPIND = 1) 
AUX. INDEPENDENT PROPVLSION CYCLE NO. 
(pr inted i f  AUXIND = 3 or 4 and AIPIN- 
I F  ENGIND = 0 . 0 ,  TURBOSHAE'T ENGINE i s  pr in ted  
I F  ENGIND = 1 . 0 ,  e i t he r  TURBOFAN or  TURBOJET ENGINE i s  pxinted 
ENGINES 
BHP*P MAX. STANDARD S.L. STATIC H . P .  H . P .  





' k  
c 
T*P MAX. STPADARD S . L .  S T A T I C  TBRUST LBS . 
( p r i n t e d  i f  ENGIND = 1 . 0 )  
E N G I X E  SILfi W A S  F I X E D  BY I N P U T  
( p r i n t e d  i f  F I X I Y D I  = 0.0) 
ENGINE S I Z E D  FCH C R U I S E  AT Vc KNOTS 
H =  E'"., TEMP. = D3G.F .  
( p Z i G T i f  FIXINDI = i . T  
MAIN DRIVE SYSTEM RATING H.P. 
MAIN ROTOR D R I V E  SYSTEM R A m  H.P. 
D e p e n d i c g  on t he  transi,iission s i z i n g  op t ion  chosen \LYSNiND)  , 
and the results of the s i z i n g ,  one of the foilowiag four 
statements w i l l  be printed:  
XMSN S I Z E D  AT PERCZNT OF TOTAL PRIMARY 
E N G I N d  INSTALLED POWER 
AW. SL'ANDARD S.L. S V A T I C  H.P. 
(p r in ted  i f  XMSNIND = 1.0) 
-QISN S I Z E D  AT PERCENT OF MAIN ROTOn HOVER 
"OWER REQUIRED AT 
H =  FT.,  TEMP. = b2G.F. 
(pr in ted  i f  XMSNIXD = 2 o r  if XMSNIND = 3 and &e 
al ternate  ps-yload hover is n o t  c r i t i c a l )  
XMSN S I Z E D  AT PERCEhiT OF MAIN ROTOR HOVER 
POWER REQUIRED AT ALTERNATE 
PAYLOAD = LBS., ALTERNATL: GROSS WEIGHT = L3S. 
H =  PT. ,  TEMP. = D E G . 7 .  
( p r i n t e d  i f  XMSNIND = 3-e sl temate payload Lover 
is c r i t i ca l )  
XEiSN S I Z E D  AT PERCENT OF MAIN ROTOR C R U I S E  
POWE2 REQUIRED AT Vc = 
H =  FT., TEMP. = DEG.F .  
K T . ,  
(printedif !NSNIND = 2 n i f N I N D  = 3 and the 
al ternate  payload hover is n o t  c r i t i c a i )  
Which is followed by: 
TAIL ROTOR DRTVL SYSTE;! RATING H . P .  
( p r i n t e d  IL 2 N F I N D  = i) 
D e p e f i d i n g  on the t r a m m i s s i o n  si?'.ng opt ion  chosen (XMSNIND) 
and the results of the s i z i n g ,  o._e of the followi,ng f o u r  
statsments w i l l  be p r h t e d :  
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MAX. STELVDARD S.L. S T A T I C  ti.?. 
( p r i n t e d  i f  X N S N I N Z  = 1.0) 
X%N S I Z E 3  A T  PERCELT O F  TAIL ROTOR HOVER 
POWER REQUIRED 
AT H = FT.,  TEMP. = D E G . F .  
( p r i n E Z T T F ~ ~ N I N 3  = 2 o r  i f  X:SNIXI = 3 and t!-*e 
alternate payload hovo,r i s  not cz i t i ca l )  
XMSN S T - E D  AT PERCENT OF TAIL KITOR HOVER 
POWER REQUIREDATETERNATZ 
Ids., A L T E R X A T E  G R X S  W E I G H T  = LBS. -- PAYLOAD = H =  FT., TEMP. = D I  -.F. 
( p r i n t e d i f  XMSNIND = 3 and t h e  alternate payload 
hover is c r i t i ca l )  
P E A C E N T  OF TAIL X X O R  C R U I S E  -- XMSN S I Z E D  AT 
POIJER R E Q U I R E D  AT '.-c = KT . 
1 1 =  ET., TEHP. = DEG.F. 
( p r l n t e d i f  XMSNIND = 2 or i f  X N S N I N D  = 3 and the 
a l t e r n a t e  payload hcver  is nor  c r i t i ca l )  
which I s  followed by: 
AUXILIARY F R O P U L S I O N  DRIVE: SYSTEM X i T I X I G  H.P. 
( p r i n t e d  if AUXIZJC = 3 o r  4 and ILI?IND = 11 
Depending on the t ransmiss ion  s i z i n g  op t ion  chosen (XMSZJIND) 
and t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  s i z i n g  one o f  tha fo l lawinq  three 
statments will be p r i n t e d :  
XMSN S I Z E D  AT PEXCENT OF TOTAL C O N F I G U I W T I O N  
AT H = FT. ,  TEMP. = D E G . F .  
POWER REQUIREDMHOVER 
( p r i n t e a ; f Z S C I N D  = 1.0 and XE?S?iIND = 2 ar 3; 
XMSN S I Z E D  A T  PSRCENT Q F  TOTAL PRIMARY ENGINE 
I N S T A L L E D  POWFR 
&;Ax. STANDARD S.L. STATIC H.P. 
( p r i n t e d  if XMSNIND = 1.0) 
XMSN SIZED m PERCENT O F  AUX. PROPULSIOA 
H c '  FT., TEN?? , = DEG.2. 
CRUISE POWER R E Q U I R X D  AT V c  = m. 
( p r i n t e d  if ESCIND = 2.0 and XMSNIXD = 2 or 3 )  
A U X I L I A R Y  IFDEPENDENT PROlULS ION Z R I E  S Y  S T E i  M T I N G  
(prirLted i f  AUXIND = 3 or  4 ,  X I P I X D  = 2 EXGIXD = 0) 
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Depending on t h e  t ranmiss icn  sitinq ogtion chosen (X.:iI!;D] 
and t h e  results of Lie sizinq ace of t h e  fol lak- inq four 
stateaents -hi1 be 2 r i n t e l :  
6.1.3.5 Xerodymmics 2ata 
XFT R'IT9EI PYLOP: F6 
,%IS RGTCR 3x3 ( s )  I€ 
VERTICAL T U L  F E  
YORIZCXTAL TAIL FE 
? R I M Y  ENGISG NACELLE FE 
A L X I L U R V  INCEPE'JDEXT CRUISE 
X U X I L I L Q Y  INDEPEXDELT CRL'ISE 
IYCREXZ?iT,XL PE 
TXL XOXR ma FZ 
ENGINE 
€3 GI!:E 
XACELLZ F E  




t -  
6 . 1 . 4  Mission Per fomance  Data 
Two t y w s  of ou tpu t  are poss ib l e .  I f  t h e  OPTIONAL PRINT 
IX'CICATOR = 0 ,  a s t anda rd  p r i n t o u t  will occur.  I f  the i n d i -  
c a t o r  is inpu t  as 1, a detailed p r i n t o u t  will occur .  This 
w i l l  inc lude  a l l  d a t a  p r i n t e d  i n  the s t anda rd  p r i n t o u t  plus 
a d d i t i o n a l  information.  
6. I. 4 . 1  Standard P r i n t o u t  
The rcission p e r f o m - c e  data is  p r i n t e d  o u t  by segment i n  
chronologica l  sequence. Up t o  15 colunns of  d a t a  are printed 
o u t  depending upon the segment. F o r  a l l  s a p z n t s ,  the f o l l w -  
i n s  information i s  p r in t ed :  
t: tine i n  hours 
R: r z y e  i n  n a u t i c a l  miles 
W-: weight  of fuel  used i n  pcunds 
w: a i r c r a f t  we i sh t  i n  pounds 
* 
h: a i t i t u d e  in f e e t  
TAS: the t,ue airspeed i n  knots  
P r i m a r y  Tub. Temp: the primary engine t u r b i n e  temperature  
P U ! .  EKGIXE CODE: a code l ey te r  which des igna te s  the 
cond i t ion  gcverning t h e  engine 
performance : 
P = power (o r  t h r u s t )  r equ i r ed  
T = t u rb ine  temperatcre  
(engine r a t i cg )  
W = f u e l  f l a w  l i m i t  
51 = g a s  gene ra to r  shaft rmp l i m i t  
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C = compressor ( N I , / S 1 )  lirmt 
X 2  = ou t2u t  s h a f t  IQY l i n i t  
Q = t o rqce  l i m i t  
P E C E W  EXG. PEHF: The primary en5 -.e horsepower f r a c t i o n .  
This is  the r a t i o  of power being used 
a t  any a l t i t u d e ,  Mach number cond i t ion  
t o  the m&um power a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h a t  
cond i t ion .  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  Lhe fol lowing d a t a  I s  p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  d i f f e r e n t  
se-nts : 
dux. T m B .  TEMP: The a u x i l i a r y  independent engine t u r b i n e  
temperature .  
X X .  EXG. CODE: X :ode le t ter  which des igna te s  the 
cond i t ion  governing t he  a u x i l i a r y  
independent engine performance : (code 
is same as f o r  primary e n g i n e s ) .  
AUX. E24G. PEHF: . The a u x i l i a r y  independent engine t h r u s t  
o r  horsepower f r a c t i o n .  T h i s  is the 
r a t i o  of t h r u s t  or p o w e r  being used a t  
any a l t i t u d e ,  Mach number cond i t ion  t o  
t h e  maximum t h r u s t ,  o r  p o w e r  a v a i l a b i e  
a t  t h a t  cond i t ion .  
AUX. EXG. FUEL FMW: A u x i l i a r y  independent engine time r a t e  
of f u e l  consumpticn i n  pounds per hou. 
Ambient temperature  O F ,  printec? o u t  i r .  
m Aaxi, and Takeoff ,  Hover, Landing only.  
TOTAL FLEL FLOW: T o t a l  t i m e  r a t e  of f u e l  consumption 
(primary p l u s  a u x i l i a r y  independent 




The thrust- to-weight  r a t i o  ( p r i n t e d  o u t  
i n  t a k e o f f ,  hover,  m.5 l a n d i n g ) .  
Main r o t o r  o v e r a l l  hover f i g u r e  of mri t  
(for a tandem rotor conf igu ra t ion ,  t h i s  
i x l u d e s  r o t o r / r o t o r  i n t e r f e r e n c e )  
( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  t a k e o f f ,  hover and 
l a n d i n g ) .  
T o t a l  power r equ i r ed  ( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  
t a k e o f f ,  hover, and l m d i n q  , cl-hb, 












Main r o t o r  thrust c o e f f i c i e n t  ( p r i n t e d  
o u t  i n  t a k e o f f ,  hover,  and landing ,  
climb c r u i s e ,  descent  and l o i t e r )  . 
CT/main r o t o r  s o l i d i t y  ( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  
t a k e o f f ,  hover ,  and landing)  . 
The equ iva len t  airspeed i n  knots  
( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  climb, c r u i s e ,  descen t ,  
and l o i t e r ) .  
Main r o t o r  advance ratio ( p r i n t e d  ou t  
i n  climb, c r u i s e ,  descent ,  and l o i t e r ) .  
Main r o t o r  cruise l i f t  coe f f i c i en t /ma in  
rotor s o l i d i t y  ( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  climb, 
c r u i s e ,  d e s c e n t ,  and l o i t e r )  . 
Angle of t o t a l  r o t o r  thrust  ( l i f t  p l u s  
p ropu l s ive  f o r c e )  v e c t o r  with r e s p e c t  
t o  a l i n e  perpendicular  t o  the A/C 
f l i g h t  pa th  ( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  climb, 
cruise, descen t  and l o i t e r ) .  
The s p e c i f i c  range i n  n a u t i c a l  miles 
per pound ( g r i n t e d  o u t  i n  cruise). 
The f l i g h t  p a t h  angle  i n  degrees  
( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  c l h b  and d e s c e n t ) .  
R a t e  of climb i n  f e e t  p e r  minute 
( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  c l i i i )  . 
R a t e  o f  descen t  i n  f e e t  per minute 
( p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  d e s c e n t ) .  
6.1.4.2 Detailed P r i n t o u t  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  d a t a  p r i n t e d  above, t h e  fo l lowing  data 
(un le s s  noted o therwise)  w i l l  be p r i n t  :d i n  t a k e o f f ,  hover ,  
and landing ,  clirrb, cruise, descen t ,  and l o i t e r  segments i f  
the OPTIONAL PRINT INDICATOR = 1: 
VRC RHP: 
FMI : 
Vertical  rate of climb r o t o r  horsepower 
( p r i n t e d  out only  i n  takeoff,  hover and 
l a n d i n g ) .  
I s o l a t e d  main r o t o r  hover f i g u r e  of 
m e r i t  ( p r i n t e d  o u t  o n l y  i n  t a k e o f f ,  
hover,  and landing). 
t 
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TOTAL FUEL FLOW: Total f u e l  consumption ( p r i m a r y  + 
a u x i l i a - y  i n d e p e n d e n t  engines)  - l b / h r  
( p r i n t e d  a u t  c n i ,  i n  l o i t e r ! .  
:*l. ROTOR VTIP: Hain r o t o r  t i p  speed - fee t  p e r  second 
X. XOTOR RHP: Hair, r o t o r  horsepower (no losses) 
T .  ROTOR VTIP:  T a i l  r o t o r  t i p  speed - f e e t  p e r  second 
T. ROTORRHP:  T a i l  r o t o r  horsepower (no l o s s e s )  
PRIM. ENG. FUEL FLOW: P r i m a r y  engine  f u e l  consumption - lb/hr 
AUX. ENG. F U E L  FLOW: Auxi l ia ry  independent engine f u e l  
consumption - lb /hr  
ROTLIM CODE: A code l e t t e r  which d e s i g n a t e s  whether 
main r o t o r  has exceeded the r o t o r  Exits 
i n p u t  t o  t h e  program. 
A = Within i a p u t  r o t o r  limits 







C o q r e s s i b i l i t y  drag c o e f f i c i e n t  i nc re -  
z e n t  t o  rotor p r o f i l e  p o w e r .  I n  hover ,  
it is a func t ion  of r o t o r  +/; and 
VTIP. I n  c r u i s e  it is a func t ion  of 
r o t o r  CT/O and advancing b l ade  t i p  Fbch 
number (only  p r i n t e d  o u t  when a r o t o r  
"qc l e"  is i n p u t ) .  
Rotor p r o f i l e  power c o e f f i c i e n t  (only 
p r i n t e d  o u t  when a r o t o r  "cyc le"  is 
i n p u t ) .  
Rotor induced power c o e i -  cia-rt (only 
p r i n t e d  o n t  when a r o t o r  - cyc le"  is 
i n p u t )  . 
Rotor p r o f i l e  d rag  ( t o t a l )  c o e f f i c i e n t  
(only p r i n t e d  o u t  when a r o t o r  "cyc le"  
i s  i n p u t ) .  
P r o p e l l e r  t i p  speed - f t / s e c .  
Aux i l i a ry  propuls ion  power r equ i r ed  ( n o t  
p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  t a k e o f f ,  hover ,  and 
landing)  . 
ETA2 PROP: 
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P r o p e l l e r  c r u i s e  e f f i c i e n c y  
TALX/'T : 
AUX. E X G .  FUEL FLON': 
XUX. TURB. TCW: 
XUX. ENG. COCE: 
BUX. ENG. PEHF: 
Ratio of a u x i l i a r y  p ropu l s ' on  thrust t o  
t o t a l  conf igu ra t ion  t h r u s t  r equ i r ed .  
1 
Same as noted ear l ie r  i 
AUX. EXG. BHP OR THRUST: Auxi l i a ry  independent engine power 
( i f  EXGIND = 0 ,  horsepower requi red  
p r i n t e d  o u t .  I f  E N G I N D  = 1, thrust 











6 . 1 . 4 . 3  Headings 
R o t q r  p a r a s i t e  power C o e f f i c i e n t  ( m l y  
p r i n t e d  o u t  when a r o t o r  "cycle" is  - 
i n p u t ) .  
Rotor nonuniform downwash power c o e f f i -  
c i e n t  (only p r i n t e d  o u t  when a r c t o r  
'cycle" i s  i n p u t ) .  
'+treat ing blade s t a l l  c o e f f i c i e n t  --.. -ement t o  rotor p r o f i l e  powsr (only 
p r i n t e d  o u t  when a r o t o r  "cycle" is  
i n p u t ) .  
Rotor propuls ive  f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
P r o p e l l e r  advance r a t i o  
P r o p e l l e r  p o w e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  
P r o p e l l e r  thrust c o e f f i c i e n t  
Wing l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Wing p r o f i l e  d rag  c o e f f i c i e n t  
F rzx t ion  of t o t a l  l i f t  c a r r i e d  by r o t o r  
A t  the beginning of each segment, a p r i n t o u t  w i l l  i d e n t i f y  the 
segment d a t a  which follows. The ,601louing messages can be 
p r i n t e d  : 




b -  
b. TAKEOFF, HOVER, OR LAND AT T,/W = FCR H E .  
HRS . - , FOR 
ENGINE RATING 
__. 
o r :  TAKEOFF, HOVER, 3R  LAXD AT PEHF = 
- FT.  WITH ?IAx R/C AT 
FT. WITH CONSTANT EX3 AT 
- c .  CLI*xB To 
CLIXB TO ENGINE RATIXG - - 
ENGINE - FT. WITH CONST. MACE NO. AT - CLIMB TO 
RATING 
ZNGINE - ET. WITH CONSTANT TAS AT - CLIMB TO 
RATING 
CLIMB TO OPT. ALT. FOR NEXT CRUISE WITII MAX. R/C AT 
FT . - ENGIXE RATING, t4AXII4UNM ALT. - 
CLIMB TO OPT. ALT. FOR NEXT CRUISE WITH CONSTANT EAS 
ENGINE RATING, I*lAXI:MUM ALT . FT . - AT 
CLIMB TO OPT. ALT. FOR NEXT CRUISE WITH CONST. LUCH NO. 
FT . - EIJGINE RATING, MAXIIWM ALT . - -  AT 
CLIMB TO 3 P T .  ALT. M R  ?3EXT CRUISE WITH CONSTAST TAS 
FT . - ENGINE RATING, IXAXTMUM ALT . - AT 
W G I N E  RATING - d .  CRUISE AT 
ENGINE RATING - KNOTS TAS LIl*lITED BY - CRUISE AT 
KNOTS CRUISE AT BEST RANGE SPEED WITH HEADWIND O F  - 
CRUISE AT SPEED FOR 99 P-RCENT BEST RANGE WITH HEADWIND 
KNOTS - O F  
KNOTS, - CRUISE AT BEST RANGE SPEED WITE HEADWIND OF - CONSTANT W/DELTA = 
FT AT COlJSTANT EAS - e. DESCEhQ TC 11 = 
DESCEUD TO I! = FT AT CONSTANT TAS 
FT AT CONSTANT TAS (SPIRAL DESCENT - DESCEND TO H = 
PATH) 
FT AT CONSTANT 2AS (SPIRAL DESCZNT - DESCEND T3 H = 
PATH ) 
FT AT CONSTANT MACH NO. - DESCEND TO H 
FT AT COPiSTANT I-IACH NO. (SPIRAL - DESCEND TO H = 
DESCEXT PATH) 
. 
t . .  
DZSCENJ TO H = FT.. R = NM AT CONSTANT EAS 
DESCEND TO H = ET., R =  NM AT CONSTANT MACE NO. 
DESCEND TO H = FT., R =  IN AT CONSTANT TAS 
f .  LOITER FOR HRS I 
g- CHANGE FUEL, ADD La 
CHANGE FUEL, REMOVE LB 
h. CHANGE PAYLOAD, ADD LB 
CHANGE PAYLOAD, REMOVE LB 
i. TRANSFER ALTITUDE TO ET 
After the complete mission his tory has been printed,  the 
following f u e l  summary w i l l  be printed: 
5:Y.AL FUEL REQUIRED = 
NCIE: If segments 1 through 6 are  used fo r  reserve fue l  
calculat ions,  headings a. through f .  w i l l  be fol-  
lowed by the statement FOR RESERVE FUEL. 
6.1.4.4 General Performance D a t a  
If  the General Performance Mission (SGTIND = 11) is issued, a 
fixed heading consisting of 7 constant parameters, followed by 
a 49 variable  l i s t  w i l l  be pzinted. 
The fixed constants are: 
GROSS WEIGHT = '/DELTA = 
DELTRTH = - ALTITUDE  
- TEMpEE;ATuRE = DELTA = 
where DELTA = P/Po 
THETA = T/To 
I 
DELTRTH = 6 r ' a  = D T 
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The 49 var iab les  w i l l  be y r in t ed  out according t o  the input  
ve loc i ty  increment 
sist of:  
L V -  (LOC 4230). These va r i ab le s  con- 
SHP/DELRTH = RATIO OF SEWFT HORSEPJWER TO PRESSURE 
RATIO MULTIPLIED BY SPARE ROOT TEMPERATURE 
wine. 
SHPIDELRTA = RATIO OF AUXILIARY INDEPENDENT ENGINE 
SHAFT HORSEPOWER TO PRESSURE RATIO MUL- 
TIPLIED BY SQUARE ROOT TEMPERATURE RATIO. 
- M. ROTOR  
REP/DELRTH 
RATIO OF MAIN ROTOR HORSEPOWER TO 
lRESSURE RATIO MULTIPLIED BY SQUARE 
ROOT TEMPERATUX RATIO. 
- T. ROTOR - 
REiPfDELRlX 
=TI0 OF TAIL ROTOR HORSFPOWER TO PRESSURE 
RATIO MULTIPLID BY S2UARE ROOT TEMPERATURE 
RATIO. 
AUX. PROP = 
RarDELRTEi 
RATIO OF AUXILIARY PROPULSION ROTOR HORSE- 
POWER TO PRESSURE RATIO MULTIPLIED BY SQUARE 
ROOT TEMPERATUPE RATIO. 
CONFIG L/DE = RATIO OF LIFT TO EZFECTIVE DRAG FOR THE 
ENTIRE CONFIGURATION OF AIRCRAFT. 
ROTOR L/DE = RATIO OF ROTOR LIFT TO EFFECTIVE DRAG FOR 
THE ROTOR ONLY.  
RATIO 3F ROTOR LIFT TO EFFECTIVE DRAG FOR 
THE INDEPENDENT (TANDEM) ROTOR ONLY. 
RATIO OF WING LIFT TO EFFECTIVE DRAG WING L/DE = 
FRACTION OF TOTAL LILT CARRIED BY ROTOR. 
The remaining var iab les  are pr in ted  out  i n  the General Perform- 
ance segment regardless of the value of tr-e opt ional  p r i n t  












M. ROTOR VTIP 
M. ROTOR R I P  
T. ROTOR VTIP 





TOTAL FUEL FLOW 
PRIM ENG FF 
PRIM ENG PE2D 
CPPRO J 




DELCDS AUX ENG PETF 
DELCOM 
CXR 
SPES RANGE (NMPP) 
AL. ENG FF 
AUX ENG PEHF 
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6.2 LIST OF DIAGXOSTSC ERROR PRINTOUTS - 
6 . 2 . 1  Errors Affecting t ia i r ,  ControA Loop 
6.2.1.1 *** ERROR THE USER REQUESTED ?RIMARY ENGINE CYCLE 
NO. YYX BIIT THE X N P U T  DECK W A S  SET UP TO USE NO. YYY 
The operator used M engine cycle whose i d e n t i f i -  
cat ion number differed f r o m  that  requested by the 
user (LOC 0 2 1 7 )  
F T T D Y :  Use correct engine cycle  
6.2.1.2 *** ERROR !?HE USER RECUESTED ROTOR MAP NO. XXX R U T  
TRE INPUT DECK W A S  SET UP TO USE X3. YYY 
The operator u s s l  a rotor mag whose identifica- 
t i o n  number differed from that requested by the 
user (LOC. 0170) 
REMEDY: U s e  correct rotor map 
6.2.1.3 *** ERROR THE USER REQUESTED FtOTOR CYCLE NO. XXX BUT 
THE INPUT DECK W A S  S3T UP TO USE NO. YYY 
The operator used a rotor cycle whose ident i f i -  
cat ion number di f fzred from that  requested by 
the user ( f W .  0171) 
REMEDY: U s e  correct ro tor  cycle  
6-2.1.4 *** ERROR THE USER REQUESTED AUXILIARY ENGINE hl. 
XXX BUT THE INPUT DECK WAS SET UP TO USE NO. W 
The operator used a auxihary engine whose iden- 
t i f i c a t i o n  number d i f f e r e d  from that  xaqwsted by 
the user (LW. 0242)  
m y :  Uue correct auxi l iary engine 
6.2.1.5 *** ERWR '!€€E USER REQUESTED P8oP TABLb NO. xxI( BUT 
T€iE XMPUT DE- W A S  SET us? TO USE NO. ynt 
The operator used a prope l l e r  table whoa6 ideati- 
fication ntrpaiser differed from that requested by 
the user (LOC. 0260) 
REMEDY: Uscr correct. propel ler  table 
6 . 2 . 1 . 6  ERROR *** THE FIRST SEGblENT INDICATOR OF A MISSION * 







b. Descent (RMAXND = 0) mus t  De preceded by a 
REZGDT: Rewrite segment i nd i -  a t o r  l i s t  ( S t a r t s  a t  
c ru ise  segment. 
( W C  0035) 
6.2.1.7 ERROR *** DESCENT (RMAXbD = 0 )  MUST BE PRECEDED BY 
A CRUISE 
a. Segment ind ica tors  O., loo., represent the end 
of a mission calculat.ion and the end ob a par- 
ticular case respectively. Either of tmse 
i nd ica to r s  a t  the begimdng of a set  would be 
meaningless. 
6.2.1.8 *** ERROR FUEL AVAILABLE AND FUEL REQUIRED DO NOT 
CONVERGE AT A POSITIVE GROSS m1em 
See 6.2.1.6 (b) 
REMEDY : Redefine the mission with a d i f f e r e n t  %e- 
quenze of segment ind ica to r s  
This ind ica tes  that the perforxnance requirements 
a r e  too s t r ingen t  or that  the weigh t  is  excessive. 
This may he due t o  pess imis t ic  weight input con- 
s t a n t s  o r  drag c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  or it, may be t h a t  
the mission required cannot be f1.m by any h o l i -  
copter s ized  by EESCOMP. I t  may require some 
nova1 design consideratione.  
6.2.1.9 *** ERROR WFR WEIGHT OF FUEL RCaUIRER IS LGSS TEXI 
OR EQUAL M ZERO 
6.2.1.10 
This mssage  can occur only i f  negative valuss of 
reserve €&el f ac to r s  are input (LOC 0032,  33, 34) 
REMEDY: Correct reserve f u e l  f ac to r s  
******** THIS AIRCRAFT HAS NOT CONViERGED 25 
ATTEMPE3. THE WEIGHT OF FULL A v A u l l s L E  !'&A) - XMT 
THE mI3IT OF FUBL REQUIRED (WFR) = YYY. (WFA) W T  
3k! WITHIN ZIZ OF (pIF;t) FOR THE AIRCRAFT !PO CONVEm. 
THXS TOLEWCE IS SFP I 3  THE PROGRAX UNDER TEE 
NAMp TOL, 
&is message occur, it  is probable thlt'the 
mission raquired cannot be flown by an aircraft ' 
sf t h  t y p  specified by the  input data. A s s -  
siblo caum may be unreaustic irrput valuer of 
. -  
I .  
E 







*** E W R  - NO TITLE CARD / T K i 3  SBVEN CARD, COLUMNS 
1 THWUGEI 6 ON TITLE CARD ML3T &' BLANK OR %RE 
WAS k 6 IN COLUdJ 5 OF XT IN 3 OLRD 
This mrsoage is printed i p  the h p u t  card deck 
is improperly set up. No output i s  generated. 
REMEDY: Examine input deck for errors indicated in 
message and correct them. 
J DOES NOT CONVERGE I N  25 ITERATIONS - 8r'3ROUTINE 
POWER 
This message is printed i f  a rn-tch cannot btr 
found between propeller t h r u s t  and available 
power. The message is printed i n  forward f l i g h t  
calculations. 
b 
REMEDY: Increase engine power, reduce drag {Jr 
MARKING: T H I S  CASE HAS SEEN TERMINATED BECAUSE THE 
CALCULATED FUSELAGE CONSTANT DIAKEZER SECTION 
(CABIN LENC;TH) IS LESS THAN ZERO. CHECK ALL FtfSE- 
W E  AND ROTOR S I Z I N G  INPUTS. 
modify propeller re lated i :uts. 
. This mercage w i l l  be printed if i n  the process 
of eizir@ a tandem rotor helicopter (FDMIND = 1) 
faselage, Itc is calcttiated as a negative number. 
REMEDk: Rsviaw input data that speciff*. t a n d e m  
PSARNING: THIS CASE HAS -1 TERMINATED =CAUSE TtIE -- 
rotor helicopter Fuselage size req1lireimnt8. 
.. CALCULATED TANDEN ROTOR O V E R U P  RATIO BxrrRllcnS CHRlrrpr ALL PUSELRGB AND. m R  SIOING INPUTS 
This message will k printed if i n  the process 
va? rn prinked i n  the error: message. 
of siaing a tandem rotor helicopter (FDKUW - 3) q ? r  9 welage , the overlap/diaineter rat io  exeaedrr C.8 '-% , 
I" 
*- B Y :  Beviow i n p t  data art spaziifens tandem rotor hUcaptar fuselage size requirenmmts. r% 
,.r 
AE*T3B 20 I;TERATI@NS WE DID NOT C%. lSW 
(SussWuTm SIZTR) 
'* 
~. I "?r. . 
1 rk, 
ss 
This mirage will be printad i f  the t a i l  rotor 
di-ter rizFrrg i tr tat i -  : .opt$on (%&DDJD s * 3) 
doas not: c\atlrxqe. 
, 
i 
REl4ED'r'; Check 311 t a i l  r o t o r  s i z i m  input  data 
( ( T / A ) ~ T ~  h ~ p t  em~t  ~ T R ,  etc.1 
6.2.1.16 AFTER 29 ITERATIONS, G/Lg DOES NOT COWER- 
This  meszyqe will be p r i n t e d  if &/fin calculatad 
by t h e  main ro 32: p o s i t i o n  s i z i n g  option 
(MRPIND = 1 or 2 )  does n o t  con'v'crgz. 
REMCD'I: Check a l l  i n p u t  v a l e s  required for this 
apt ion ! M C  2678  - LOC 2696) 
6.2.1.1? GAMMA PULED Ti3 CONVERGE IrJ  20 ITERATIONS - 
SUBROUT.INE THRUST 
T h i s  message w i l l  be p r i n t e d  if  the p r o p i l e t  
t h r u s t  c n l z u l a t i o n  r o u t i n e  cannot converge on a 
t h u s f :  m d  e f f i c i e n c y  t h a t  w i L 1  match -%he zie- 
qr;ited thm%,. S x h  an erzor i s  uni!.kely ard 
would occur  only  in cases involving extrcme 
t h r u s t  requirements .  
REIEDY: iteview i n p u t  d a t a  t h a t  s p e c i f i e s  p p e l l e r  
r e q u i r m & n t s .  
G . 2 . 2  Erro r s  Related LJ Tabuiatea Inpu t s  -- 
6.2.2.1 Twa Din?ensional Tables  
ERPL)R***THE FOLLOWING VALUES MAY NOT EF ACCZRATE. 
TME: INCEPENDENT VARUBLE WAS OUT OF W G E  OF TEE 
TABLE. THESE VALUES WERE CALCULATEI? U S I 3 G  TXE YY3XY 
VALUE GIVEN I N  THE TABLE. THIS ERROR IS I N  THE XXXXX 
TABzB. 
T k i s  message O C C ~ L S  wherever the compdte-r is 
required t o  look up a value in I t a b l e  of input 
q u a n t i t i e s  a t  a culcu la t t td  value of the indepen- 
den t  variable wbich l ies  outside the range of 
th+ input values  of t h e  ifidspendent variable. 
If ';he c a l c u l a t e d  independent v a r i a b l e  is below 
the lowest value of the i npu t  t a b b e ,  the co3npute.c 
uses the first value i n  +he table and WYYY ir, the 
message reads  FIRST. If it l ied  a b v e  the high- 
est value, the l a s t  value in the t a b l e  is wed 
and X L Y Y  becomes LAST. 
Y . X W  in the last l i n e  of this message iden 
the  table in which the errrr occurs. 
in which this could occur are ohown below. Zkv 
t h i r d  column i n d i c a r e s  the ptirt of the 
which is 8 h m  above a6 XXxyI,  
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6.2.2.2 Wee Dimensional T a b l e s  
This message is b..inted whenever 01.2 of ebs 
calculated hdapandent variables l i e u  outsid. 
the range of the independent variables defining 
the table input by the user. 
The XXXX and Yyyyy parts  of +%e aessage respso 
t i v e l y  rime the independent variable and ths 
table i n  w h i c h  the ermr occ~rrsd. M A  stand. 
for FIRST or SECOND, BBB stan& for F i r s t  or 
LAST. 
The tables in w h i c h  this error coul i  arise are 
shown below. The items in parenthew3 obar the 





- -  
or 
a IF = I  %? 
tam OF 
TABLB 
mite the input table so that the inde- 
pendent variable that was previously out of 
range will fall intu the rang* of tha n w  
table. 
'Thio table is not input.  It is mtorad as BLOCK PATA. 
6-25 - ,  
T h i s  message will be printed in b r i t s  climb, 
cruise, d e s c a n t  and loiter if a rotor l i m i t  has 
been excaaded. 
RElcEoY: chrck rotor Units tabuhr input mlrrs 
(IDC 0347 - 0395) and r n t  input valms. 
E 
This massase w i l l  be printed i n  the takeoff 
hoverr and landing sagment i f  a rotor l i m i t  has 
'-aan axceeded. 
Check rotor limits ta!xlar input valws 
(m -347 - 0395) a d  -Ut Tal-6. 
6-2.3-3 CAUTIm: TAIL ROTOR ANTI-TQRQUB THRUST 'REQUIRED AT 
THIS OPERATING C o W D I T X a  IS NBGATIVE. cHEQ( ALL 
VALUES OF CLPXH. 
T h i s  muga is printad in forward flight (C-0 
-a, de8csnt, and loiter S w t s )  when 8i4h 
rotor helicopter wurtical t a i l  fin lift exceeds 
the to ta l  anti-torque thrust required at  a given 
-rating condition ( resul t ing in a negativc 
anti-torque t h r u s t  roquired for this +ail rotor). 
This condition can be the result of: 
a) too inuch vertical tai l  f i n  area 
b) tail f i n  operating at too large a f i n  CL 
REXEDY: Check size requi: -3- for vertical tail  
and input valw I 
(LOC 0216) 
5fa operaticg CL 
6.2-3.4 CAUTION: TAIL ROTOR CT FXCZEDS . 0 3 @ .  TAIL ROTOR T I P  
=Ego RESET - CHECK ALL VALUES IPJ P E R P O W C B  LEG. 
This nmarsaqe is printed when th4 tail rotor C, 
exceeds . 0 3 .  This condition can be the result cf 
a)  W small a tail to tor  dinmeter 
b) operating tbe ta i l  ro to r  a t  too lcrw a t i p  
apead 
REMEDY: Check the sizing -remeats f o r  the t a i l  
rob= diametor, 'or increaue the tail rotor 




6 .2 .3 .5  INSUFFICIE24T PWER AVAILABI3; 'W WVZR. ,(T/W) AVAIL- 
ABLE LBSS THAN (T fW)  REQUIRED C - - Y O A D .  
% 
T h i 8  message w i l l  be printm 3 cring the take- 
o f f .  hopar and landhg s.grpa. i t  the value of 
T/W calculatmd from the inpu- V -(TOLIND - 2 or 
4 )  is  less than that require& I m v l d e  s u f f i -  
c iant  thrust to overcam hover c mload (based on 
always input. 
the (T/'W)D L E  0228) .  NOI'B: (T/W)D is 
m y :  Increase the input value of PEHF 
6.2.3.6 CAUTION ** PEHIl IS GRGATER THAN 1 
T h i s  rca8sage indicates a condition for which 
grsatcr than 100 percent of n' dm\nn power or 
t h r u s t  wa8 required during t a  a, b s e r  or 
lmdi-. s -  
'-9 
REHEDY: Increase engine power a v a i ~  _ -  or decrease 
required thrust-rsight for hover 
Thf8 mes-aga is printpd if the angina thrust or 
powmr input by the user is i a s u f f i c i e n t  to allow 
the aircraft  to climb. 
ReMEoY: a) Iacraase the engine m e r  or thrust, 
whichever is appwria te ,  or 
b) I I I S ~ C ~ C ~  the inputs olich datamine drag 
and adjust thea i f  they appear to gips a 
grooaly aver-rated valp, of Cirag. 
6.2.3.8 WARNING: TFiIS CAS8 HAS BEEPJ TERXI'ESATEB BEC%USB 'PLZB 
CLIKE & N U  IS TOO LARGE DIE TU EXCESSIVE pa#gR 
A W L A B L E  AT '2'HIS FLIGHT CONDITION. cM3c); ALL INPLTS 
Thio mas~ige is printad i f  We engine thrust or 
power input by the user is exc8ocliva (resulting 




-4  5. 6 . 2 . 3 . 9  INSUFFICIBNT POWER AVAX- FOR CMISE A!!! INPUT 
* A  
T m  
This mwsmge w i l l  be printed during cTuire, i f  i n  
the cas. of a coqound or awcilfaq+ propulsion 
helicupter, the input v a l e  of T m / T m  does not 
permit a pomr or + h t  availabla-required match 
at a given cruise -ad. -_ 
nd8 message will be printed dr;. 
CRSm - 2 (cruise a t  specified t, L+rsp~ . - ,  
and insuff ic ient  power is a v a i b l - 3  L 
steady level f l i g h t  a t  the . speed. The 
remaining cruise calculations w i l l  be at c o n a t  
pawsl: setting. 
‘ ~ r c r u i s e  
k t a i n  
R E D Y :  Iscrease engixie power. decr-ase drag leve l ,  
or decrease required cruise speed. 
G.2 .3 .11  CAUTION SPEZD LIMITED BY POWER/THP.UST A W L A B L E  AT 
SPECIFIED POWER SETTING 
T h i s  message will be prirked when power or thrust 
available is ismsufficient t o  allow the aircraft 
t o  cruise a t  spe!ed for 994 b e s t  range as speci- 
fied by seiecting CRSIND = 4. or  6 .  (LX 0721 
through 0730)  
6 . 2 . 3 . 1 2  IhSUFFICIENT POWER FOR STEADY LKVSL FTJGIT 
This mesrage appears d u b 3  the loi ter  segment 
calzulations. 
REKEDY: Check power available and drag level. 
5.2.3.13 CLQS IS TOO LARGE FOR DESCENT AT REQUIRED SPEm 
T h i s  message i s  printxd out whn, i n  the case of 
a wLngsd heliccpter, the wing contribution to 
the to-1 aircraft 1 J f t  ia too high to e t  
t h i s  aircraft  to deeceud. 
REMEDY: Rsduca WLS operating CL 





._ . . 
5.2.3.14 INSUFFICIENT POWER TO DBSCWSI) A? TRE REQUIRED SPZEI 
This message is printed out when tore aircxaft 
has insufficient power descend a t  t h e  re- 
quired rwed. 
RBlgD?t: Reduce value of drag input tE etris s-t. 
6.2.3. i5 TSRn1NP-t RANGE SXCEEDED, SPIRAL DESCXWT -1- 
This memaage is printed when the prsdictd 
flight path en& beyond the specifid t e x m h a l  
(- = 1) 
m y :  Reevaluate t e d n a l  range r8qui-t or 
i3craasa value of drag input i n  t h i s  
8-t. 
m y :  keevrluate the t ezdna l  range requirement 
or reduce tr drag input to this segmeat. 
6.2.3.17 **XRROk*** TBE RAMX NECESSARY TO DESCENT IS CREhT5t 
THAN TBB RMGE OF lcBB TABLg CAEULATEE IN CRUISE. 
l a r S  HAY BE DUE To A DELTA R IN CRUISS WHICH IS Too - 
SEUU. . 
\ 
!Rm copputar savee tha last ten point. of tho 
backward 80 that 5 ~ n  itsration 
h u  t to find the cor:- poht *A 
cruise fror 
can be carri 
r t u t  tho &.cent vhen = 0 .  This error 
a a s a g e  is printed if the stored values do not 
cover a uuificient range back fr-3 
amall. 
. Either 
is WTj! R is too small or the mgle of Car 




6.2.3.19 I N S ~ I C I g P r r  POWER AVAILABLE FOR CRUISE AT 
WINE RATING 
I . .  Input optforu are MAXINUM, ?4ILITAEIy, OR 
NORMAL WINE RATING. .- . 
This kesaage is printed out during tba 
Psrforranca Mission (SOrIXD = 11.) when there 
i a  insufficient power available to r s i t a i n  
s t e w  level flight. 
Th il message ip p r a t e d  out whoa the maximum 
L/DB operating pc' "ties beyond the mini mu^ 
ting poi= of P p- d ($/u) 
data array of r o t o r  E versus x/c. 
value of X/L. Tld =am interpolates the 
. input rotor ~p L at the  articular opera- 
and generate8 a 
m y :  the Of the Eh.hm V d U e  Of 
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7.1 COPMENTS ON PRCG-XLY USAGE 
t 
Following a r e  a l i s t  of r u l e s  and suggest ions for us'.ng the 
program: 




- 5 .  
6. 
- 
1 .  
8. 
D o  n o t  ase descent  op t ion  RMAXND = 0 uniess  preceded by 
a c r u i s e .  
Do not i n p u t  a tu rbofan  or t u r b o j e t  engine cyc le  f o r  ?;le 
primary engines .  
(T/W) (LOC 02281 must always be inpu t .  This  i s  t h e  b a s i c  
c o n f i b r a t i o n  design thrust- to-weight  r a t i o .  
t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e - b a s i c  conf igu ra t ions  download for ca lzu la -  
t i o n  of  bo th  hover and l o w  forward speed performance. 
I t  is  csed 
If FIXIND = 0 and FIXINDI = 0 . 1 ,  l o c a t i o n s  0234 - 0241 
must be i n p u t  t o  allow s i z i n g  of  the  auxiliary independent 
engines.  
If FlXXND = 1 and ESCIM) = I only  f i x e d  s i z e  a u x i l i a r y  
independent engines  (FIXINDI = 0 . 0 )  may be i n p u t .  
If OPTIND = 2 ,  t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  p a r a s i t e  drag shocld be i n p u t  
a s  two terms. The wing ( i f  t h e r e  i s  one) p r o f i l e  drag co- 
e f f i c i e n t  is i n p u t  t o  the  t a i c  versus  CL, and all 
o t h e r  component con t r ibu t ions  ar:fi&i by means o f  t h e  
term (LOC 0316). The -ierms C 
csm Fe 
may be used. 
If OPTIND = all neczss: y green co lQred  l o c a t i o n s  on the 
i n p u t  shects shoui;i  be i l l l e d  iil, r ega rd le s s  of m y  
footnote messages. 
I f  a n i s e  i s  followed by descent  w i t h  RMAXNC = 0 ,  the 
c r u i s e  step s i z e  ( L O C .  5771 - 0 7 9 0 )  should n o t  be less 
than 1 0  t o  1 5  n a u t i c a l  miles. This is  n e c e s s i t a t e d  by t h e  
f a c t  t h a t  a t a b l e  of c r u i s e  condi t ions  i s  compiled dur ing  
crui.ce t o  u s e  i n  the determinat ion o f  the s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  
f o r  d e s c m t .  This t a b l e  c o n s i s t s  o f  1 0  p o i n t s .  T h e  c r u i s e  
s t e p  s i z e  t h e r e f o r e  must De s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  t o  e n s u e  
LFat t h e  t c t a l  o f  n ine  s t e p s  i n  range i s  g r e a t e r  thar, the 
range requi red  for the fol lowing descent .  A c r u i s e  s t e p  
s i z e  which i s  too s z a l l  will lead t o  t e r s i n a t i o n  of the 
case w i t h  '--he p r i n t o u t :  
7 - 1  
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***  ERROR *** TEE RANGE NECESSARY TO DFSCEND IS GREATER 
THAN THE RANGE OF THE TABLE CALCULATED I N  CRUISE. THIS 
MAY SE DUE TO A DELTA R I N  CRUISE WHICH I S  TOO SMALL. 
A t  p r e sen t  do not  u s e  SGTiND = 7 ;rib OPTIND = 1 unless 
a s u f f i c i e n t i y  l a rge  S i s  inpu t  t o  completely o-fuel 
t h e  a i r c r a f t .  Xissions imploying change of  f u e l  can be  
u a l y z e d  by running sepa ra t e  cases ,  a new case each t i m e  
the f u e l  i s  changed. The a i r c r a f t  can b e  sepa ra t e ly  s i zed  
for each c3se and compared manually. 
T h e  value f o r  payload which is inpu t  (LOC. 2 6 0 4 )  s h m l d  
be the payload a t  i n i t i a l  t akeof f .  
I f  KPRINT (LCIC. OCO2) = 0 ,  ambient tenpera ture  w i l l  only 
be p r i n t e d  o u t  i n  TAXI (SGTIND = l.), and General Performance 
(SGTIND = 11.) 
7.1.2 Suggestions 
1. Input  loca t ions  0005 - 0022 a r e  arranged i n  a s equen t i a l  
order  (1st and 2nd order  s i z e  t r end  and propuls ion indica-  
t o r s  ) which allows conf igura t ion  types t o  be inpu t  i n  a 
l o g i c a l  "bui ld ing  block" m a n n e r .  Use o f  this arrangement 
f a c i l i t a t e s  the i npu t  of da t a .  For example i f  the use r  
wishes t o  inpu t  a s i n g l e  r o t o r  a u x i l i a r y  independent 
engine cornpound h e l i c o p t e r ,  the  following inpu t  sequence 
follows : 
a )  Input  WIND = 1 ( s i n g l e  r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r )  
b) Input  AUXIND = 4 (compound h e l i c o p t e r )  
c) Since a compound he l i cop te r  has wings, i npu t  des i r ed  
wing s i z i n g  opt ions (SwIND and bwIND) .  
d )  Input  A I P I N D  = 2 ( a u x i l i a r y  independent engines)  
e )  Input  des i red  type of  a u x i l i a r y  independent engice 
(ENGIND ) 
f )  Input  those opt ions pe r t a in ing  only t o  s i n g l e  r o i o r  
he l i cop te r s  (TRDIND, TRSIND, VTFIhT,, FiIND, and 
W I N D )  
2 .  I f  nonstandard atmosphere i s  required only f o r  constas: 
a l t i t u d e  segments, such as l o i t e r ,  c r u i s c ,  and takLofE,  
the table of teapera ture  r a t i o  versus ai t i t l l .de  rieed n o t  
be filled i n .  Tkc; nonstandard atmosphere may be D b t a i s e Z  
by use of ATMIND = 1. 
3 - I f  it is des i red  t o  r m  OPTIND = 2 fnr a 'nelicc.ptcr ti;;ich 
has previously been s i zed  i n  a sepaiaee czae, the L r a g  
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7 . 2  DiSCUSSTON OF PXOGRAM TOLERANCES 
The t o l e r a n c e s  t a b u l a t e d  in T a b l e  7 - 1  r e p r e s e n t  the accuracy 
required of i t e r a t e d  v a l u e s  c a l c u l a t e d  a t  c e r t a i n  points i n  
the program. Whenever the values of the quantities iiamec! i n  
Table 7-1 become less than the value quoted, t h e  iterating 
calculat ion is terminated. 
7-  3 
I 
i 
I .  
i '  
i 
' -, 1 
d 
' ,  
TOL 0.01 WG, Gross Weight Main C o n t r c l  
Loop 
Khen the q u a n t i t y  
1 I - ( Wf 1 A/ ( W f ) R 1 5 TOL , k:?e 
f u e l  r e q u i r e d  and a v a i l a b l e  
are considerecf t o  be suf -  
f i c i e n t l y  c l o s e  and. Lhe 
s i z i n g  c a l c u l a t i o n  i s  
t e rmina ted .  





0.1' y, F l l g i ~ t  Path 
Angle 
Detern ines  flighc ? a t h  
ang le  t o  w i t h i n  0 .lo 
C r u i s e  The c r u i s e  speed is set 
when BHPR i s  w i t h i n  
0.01 3HPA 
0.01 a, - s2 C i t S I N 3  = 1 91 - a2 i s  used t o  a 2 j u s t  
LV t o  e x p e d i t e  
corcputation. If  B1 - B 2  
becomes less khan AB, 
BHPR always exceeds BHPA 
a2 
32  
t r -  
a2  
0.01 Xain c o n t z o l  
loop  
The mzin zcrtor p o s i t i o n  
is d e t e r n i n e d  when 
X ~ / L B  is w i t l l i n  0 . 0 1  
(XM/LB) e 
0.Oi 
0 . 0 1  
S i z e  t r e n d s  
s u b r o u t i n e  
The t a i l  r o t o r  d iameter  
is dete-mined wher, C T ~  
is w i t h i n  0 . 0 1  D T ~ ~ .  
Main c o n t r c l  
loop 
T h e  t a i l  r o t o r  s o l i d i t y  
i s  d e t e r n i n e d  when ZTR,  
is w i t h i n  0 . 0 1  CTR. 
%OL 5 m R ,  Range Descer?r S7u.b r o u t i n e  
I f  t h e  range a t  L l e  end o 
descen t  is w i t h i n  PZU 
of ha, t'.? calculation 
7 . 3  SAMPLE CASES 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the use of t h e  program, f i v e  sample cases have 
been run and the ou tpu t  inc luded  here .  
The f i r s t  case ,  f i r s t  run ,  is  f o r  a s i n g l e - r o t o r  c3mpound 
he1icoFt:r with a u x i l i a r y  independent c r u i s e  propuls ion  
(T/Shr?ft - P r o p e l l e r ) .  This  case  i l l u s t r a t e s  inain r o t o r  
(diameker and s o l i d i t y )  s i z i n g ,  wing s i z i n g  f o r  maneuver 
cond i t ions ,  a u x i l i a r y  independent engine s i z i n g ,  t a i l  r o t o r  
s o l i d i t y  s i z i n g  t o  meet hqvering t u r n  reauirements ,  v e r t i c a l  
t a i l  a r e a  s i z i n g  based on t a i l  r o t o r  loss ( i n  c r u i s e )  c r i t e r i a ,  
and t h e  cse of a drag t r end .  The primary engines  and d r i v e  
system a r e  s ized  t o  m e e t  s p e c i f i e d  t a k e o f i  and c r u i s e  re- 
quirements.  The second run of  C a s e  N o .  1 i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  
Run 1, except  the h e l i c o p t e r  i s  s i z e d  f o r  weights only.  
The second case ,  run 1, i s  f o r  a tandem r o t o r  winged hel icop-  
t e r .  I t  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  use  of t h e  component drag bui ldup 
opt ion ,  fuse lage  s i z i n g  based on s p e c i f i e d  r c t o r  overlap and 
cabin  dimensions, a f t  r o t o r  pylon s i z i n g  based on an i n p u t  gap./ 
s t agge r  r a t i o ,  wing s i z i n g  f o r  maneuver cond i t ions ,  and main 
r o t o r  (diameter  and s o l i d i t y )  s i z i n g .  The primary engines a i 6  
d r i v e  systems a r e  s i z e d  t o  m e e t  s p e c i f i e d  t akeof f  and c r u i s e  
requirements.  The second run of  C a s e  2 i s  i d e n t i c h l  t o  Run 1, 
except  t h e  p r i n t  op t ion  i s  f o r  s t anda rd  p r i n t ,  e l imina t i l ig  
s p e c i f i c  d e t a i l s .  
The t h i r d  samgle case ,  run 1, is f o r  a h e l i c o F t e r  which has  two 
con t r a - ro t a t ing ,  c o a x i a l ,  three-bladed r i g i d  r o t o r s .  L i f t  o f f s e t  
i s  employed on each r o t o r  d i s c  t o  i nc rease  l i f t  and maintain r o l l  
t r i m .  The need f o r  a convent ional  t a i l  a n t i t o r q u e  r o t o r  is 
e l imina ted  by the c o a x i a l  xrangement .  Two a u x i l i a r y  fuse lage  
mounted fans  d r iven  from the primary engines a r e  used t o  provide 
propuls ive  fo rce  a t  high speeds.  This  case  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  use  
of  t h e  m t o r  L/D (Type  11) r o t o r  map i n p u t  (ROTIND = 4 )  and 
the s i z i n g  of  a Re l i cop te r  wi thout  a - A i l  ant i - torquL rotor 
(TRDIND = 0). Rotor s o l i d i t y  and d i s c  loading  are s p e c i f i e d  
t o  s i ze  the r o t o r .  The eng i re s  a r e  size3 t o  meet e i t h e r  t h e  
t akeof f  o r  cruise speed requirements ,  whichever a r e  c r i t i c a l .  
T h e  rna.ln r o t o r  t r ansmimions  were s i z e d  f o r  f u l l  i n s t a l l e d  torque  
and the a u x i l i a r y  t ransmiss ion  used t o  d r i v e  the a u x i l i a r y  
fuse lage  moanted fans  w e r e  s ized f o r  a high speed cruise torque  
requirements.  R u a  2 i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  Run 1, except  a to rque  
l i m i t  was imposed on t h e  a u x i l i a r y  propuls ion  t ransmiss ion  
i n s t e a d  of on t h e  main and t a i l  r o t o r  t ransmiss ion  a s  i n  Run 
1. Ru.? 3 i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  Run 2 except  &e d r i v e  system was 
r a t e d  f o r  c r u i s e .  The d r i v e  system componenL (main, t a i l  and 
auxi l ia . ry)  power was obtained from the propor t iona l  s p l i t  of 







The fourth sample case,  Run 1, is fc;. a he l i cop te r  which hP‘i 
two i o n t r a - r o t a t i n g ,  coaxia l ,  four-bladed r i g i d  r o t o r s .  T k e  
need f o r  a conventional t a i l  ar!ti-torcyie rotor i s  el iminated 
by the coaxia l  arrangement. Tdo aux i l i a ry  fuselage mounted 
p rope l l e r s  dr iven from the primary engines a r e  U S P ~  t o  providk 
propuls ive force a t  high speeds.  Run 1 i l l u s t r a t e s  the use 
of  the rotor L/DE rotor map input  (ROTIND = 5 ) .  
operated a t  maximum Yotor  L/D wit-.! T /T ; s  cutput .  The 
pogram accepts  a t i p  v e i o c i t g  schedujpwhich :r,nsists o f  a 
mix between t h e  advancing blade t i p  Mach number and t h e  t i p  
v e l a c i t y .  The he l i cop te r  is  s iyed without  a t a i l  ant i - torque 
rotor ( T D I N D  = 0 ) .  R o t o r  s o i i d i t y  arid disc ioading a r e  
spec i f i ed  t o  size the r o t o r  ( R D M I N D  = 2 ) .  The en,-ines a r e  
s iLsd t o  m e e t  the takeoff  reqkirements (ESCIND = i ) .  The 
main, t a i l  and a a x i l i a r y  dr ive  system r a t i n g s  a r e  spec i f i ed  
a t  a f r a c t i o n  of the power required LO hover or c r u i s e  L t  
design condi t ions.  The more c r i t i c a l  o f  t h e  two condi t ions is  
se l ec t ed .  
The rotor i s  
In R u n  1 when TAm/T = 1000. +he aux i l i a ry  &opulsion schedule 
( loca t ions  1 6 7 1  - 1692)  is  fol lowed direct  as input .  R w  2 .  
is i d e n t i c a l  t o  R u n  1 except  f o r  the L/D r o t o r  map inpu t  
(ROTIND = 6 .  ) 
f i g u r a t i o n  L/D w i t h  T /T as output .  R u n  3 is s i m i l a r  t o  
Run 2 with ch&ges a r l l$qn  NII 
assumes t h e  V schedule i s  i r -  V on ly  ( loca t ions  1269 - 
1278). 
propuls ion a t  the spec i f i ed  condi t ion for engim. s i z i n g  follows 
the Auxil iary Propulsion Schedule i n  loca t ions  ~ 6 7 1  - 1692. 
Above that  
The f i f t h  sample case i s  for a s ingle- ro tor  he l i cop te r  including 
wings only.  T h i s  case i l l u s t r a t e s  wing s i z i n g  for maneuver 
condi t ions,  main rotor disc load’ng s i z i n g ,  t a i l  rotor s o l i d i t y  
s i z i n g  t o  m e e t  hovering t u r n  requirements,  and the use of  t h e  
General Performance Segment (SGTIND = 11). The 2 . ‘arv sigines 
&re sized t o  m e e t  takeoff  requirements only. 
In  R u n  2 t h e  r o t o r  is ope5atad a t  maximum con- 
and T. x . / T .  The  program 
%lAx 
Also,T& propuls ive thru&!’provided by aux i l i a ry  
?-I the m a x i m u m  L/D, is  used. 
7 - 6  




+ -  
The design mission profile is illustrated in Figure 7-1. All 
the inputs are Oiscussed for this case. The engine and r c k r  
cycles are arbcxssed only in sample case No. 1. A complete 
copy of the p,~gram printout follows the description of the input. 




GENERAL INFORMATION SHEZT 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED FmfARKS 
OPTIND coo1 1.0 S k i n s  ruc 
OPTIONAL 0002 1 .0  D e t a i l e d  p r i n t o u t  de- 
P R I N T  sired 
D R G I W  0003 2 .o GW/Fe Drag t r e n d  u t i -  
l ized 
OSWIND 0004 0 U s e r  i n p u t s  Oswald 
e f f i c i e n c y  factor 
CNFIND 0005 1.0 S i n g l e - r o t o s  h e l i c o p t e r  
AUXIND 0006 4.0 Canpound h e l i c o p t e r  
RIMIND 0007 4.0 
FIXIM) 0008 
ROTIN3 0009 
%I* 00 10 
bW1m 0011 
AI? IND 00 !.2 
ENGIXD 00 13 










M a i n  rotor diameter 
s ized based an input 
Z - s c  loading:  s o i i d i t y  
s ized based on input 
CT/a 
Program sizes pr imary  
engines 
S h o r t  form rotor per- 
fonnance n- +. used 
Xing a r e a   ired by aa- 
neuver  cc. d i t i o n s  
Win3 s x n  sizc6 Sased 'on  
input w;-ny spz::/rotor 
diametaz r a t io  
I n d c p e n d m t  auxi l iary 
eng ines  
Tczboshaf t  a u x i l i a r y  in- 
dependent  eng ines  
c 
c 
Pr6gra.n sizes a u x i l i a r y  
independent  e;lgines 
' - 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED RpiARKs 
TRDIND 0015 1.0 T a i l  r o t a r  diameter 
s i z e d  based on t a i l  
rotor/main r o t o r  diam- 
eter t r e n d  
3 'SIND i Z16 L . 0  T a i l  r o t o r  s o l i d i t y  
sized based on input  
















2 . 0  








0 - 3 3  
22 0 
220 
V e r t i c a i  Fin area sized 
t o  m e e t  con f igu ra t ion  
a n t i -  to rque  requi re -  
ments upon f c  - s of t a i l  
r o t o r  
Hor i zon ta l  > . A i l  volume 
c o e f f i c i e n t  ir.pilt 
Main r o t o r  pos'tion (on 
fuse l age )  input by u s e r  
Primary engines sized 
for e i t h e r  takeoff  or 
c r u i s e  
- irst  guess a t  design 
sross weight 
S t a r t  a lti- 
tude  
S t a r t i n g  
range 






m i s s  ion  
ana I y s  is I 
Cru i se  at s p e c i f i e d  
a l t i t u d e s  
Maxim\lm opera t ing  Mach 
number 
Maximum opera t ing  ]eAs 
knots  
Design 3.ive speed, 
knots  EAS 
7-9 
* -  
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNSD 
M L F  003 1 3.5 































R M S  
Manegver load factor 
Factor on m i s s i o n  f u e l  
burned to  g i v e  reserve 
f u e l ,  i - e . ,  1.1 would 
g i v e  10 percent re- 
s e rves 
Fixed f u e l  increment for 
reserves or other use 
Increase bas ic  engine 
SFC by 5 percent 
7 














serve f u e l )  








HELICOPTER DIMENSIONAL INFORMATION SHEET 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
0103 0.5 Wing span/main rotor  
diaweter rat i o  
44) 
( t /c)  R 0105 0.20 W i n g  root thickness/ 
chord r a t i o  
(t /c)  0106 0.12 Wing t i p  thickness/ 
chord r a t i o  
- w 4  0107 0 
x 0 108 0.5  
Quarter-chord mean 
sweep angle, degrees 
Wing taper r a t i o  ( t i p  
chori/root chord) 
CF/c 0109 1.0 Ratio of download a l -  
l ev ia t ing  f l a p  chord t o  
wing chord (1.0 s igni-  









_ .  I- 
- ' -  r - 
AS,,t/SF 0120 
0.20 








Ratio of v e r t i c a l  wing 
posi t ion on fuselage as  
a f ract ion of fuselage 
height 
Wing design l i f t  cosf- 
f i c i e n t  
aor izonta l  t a i l  aspect 
r a t i o  
Ratiz of horizontal t a i l  
moment arm t o  main rotor  
radius 
Horizontal t a i l  t h i c k -  
nesdchord r a t i o  
Horizontal t a i l  volume 
coef f ic ien t  
Horizontal t a i l  ',aper 
r a t i o  
Fuselage wetted area 






0 I nc r emen t a ! f us e lag e 






7.0 Fuselage he igh t  
6 . 5  Fuselage w i d t h  
1.3 Fineness r a t i o  of nose 
1.c Fineness r a t i o  of t a i l  
Constant diameter sec- 





0 . 5 5  
Length of r a p  well 
Main rotor posi t ion a f t  
of the nase as a frac- 
t ion  of main fuselage 
length 
Fineness r a t i o  of t a i l  
boom 
5 -0 
0.3 Ratio of average t a i l  
hcm t i p  diameter t o  
average t a i l  boom 
<:-ameter 
013 1 %. STING 1.1 , f a i l  boom extends a f t  of the t a i l  rotor  d i sc  by 
10 percent of the t a i l  
rotor  radius 




Vert ical  t a i l  taper 
r a t i o  
Vert ical  t a i l  thick- 
ness/chord r a t i o  
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  f i n / t a i l  
rotor  overlap r a t i o  
0138 h ? T  
0139 v -2 v e r t i c a l  posi .ion of the t a i l  rotor center (rela- 
t i v e  t o  the v e r t i c a l  
fin root chord) 8s a 






VARIPBLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED RGIIARKS 
0140 c . 5  
0141 180 
V e r t i c a l  tail €in de- 
si- lir, coefficient 
C 
%SS 
Vertical tail fin sized 
to provide aircraft 
directional stability 
a t  180 kts in event of 
tail ro to r  loss 
%Es 












0145 Ratio of air induction 
system length to engine 







- 0  
- 0  
Auxiliary independent 
engine nacelle con- 
8 b t S  
Ratio of air induction 
system lcpgth to engine 
lstgth (auxiliary engines) 
Ratio of incremental 
auxiliary independent 
engine nacelle s t r u t  
planform area to awril- 
iary independent engine 




% 0151 .1 Ratio of auxiliary inde- pendent engine nacelle 






Forward rotor pylon 
root ehickner ,,‘chcrd 
ratio 
Forward rotor pylon t i p  
thickness/chord ratio , 
7-13 
VARIABKAE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
0154 0 . 5  % Forward rotor pylon aspect ratio 
0155 0 - 4  X F P  Forward rotor pylon taper ra t io  
$1 
0156 3.0 Forward rotor pylon 
height 
MAIN ROTOR DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEET 
ROTOR CYCLE 0171 3 
NO. 
Rotor blade section 
aerodynamic charac- 




Number of rotors 
D i s c  loading 
* -  Number of blades/main 
r o t o r  
Main rotor twist (deg) 0177 -9.0 
0178 0.23 
OL79 0.075 
Main rotor blade cutout 
as a fraction of radius 
X 
CWR 
Main ro to r  blade attach- 
ment point as a fraction 
of radius 
R o t o r  black thickness/ 
chord a t  25 percent radius 
!%in rotor t i p  speed 
Rc - " l i f t  coefficient" 
for . v e r  s iz ing  
so 1 i d i  ty 
T/W 0183 1.06 Rotor dcoigr: thrust/ 
weight rat io  
0184 
Cruise f l i q 5 t  con- 
ditions fcr  sizing 
rotor so l id i ty  
0185 
{- : 
0186 43.2 ATI. I 
C 
7-14 
" 1 1- 
LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
0187 0.110 
VARIABLE 
( 'r/ u)CR 
REMARKS 
Rotor "lift coef ficient't 
fdr sizing rocor solidity 




1.75 Total g requirement, 
helicopter must satisfy 




1.00 Rotor lift/GW for lg 









flight climb efficiency * -  
TAIL ROTOR DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEET 
0203 5 . 0  bTR No. of blades/tail rotor 
Tail rotor twist (deg) 0204 -4.0 
eTTR 
Tail rotor blade cutout 
as a fraction of radius 
0205 0.3 
0206 0.075 XTR Tail rotor blade attach- m e n t  point as a fraction 
of radius 
Tail rotor tip speed 0207 690 "TTR 
(CT/U IDES (H 1 0208 0.17 Tail rotor limiting 






Helicopter yaw azcel- 
eration, rad/sec 
9 Helicopter yaw rate, 
rad/sec 
'T "T 
G N E T  
Vertical tail fin/tail 
rotor  sideload ratio 
(when icput as 1.00, 
program calculates a 
value of C /C based 






VARIABLE WCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REHARKS 
- 
C 0212 0.72 Tai l  ro tor  induced 
ve loc i ty  ratio for a 
pusher type t a i l  ro tor  
(see f ig .  4-21, sect. 
4.8) 
I '  
Kzzz 0213 1-00 Single rotor hel icopter  yaw moment of inertia 
trend adjustment fac tor  
(nominally = 1.00) 
0214 
0215 
1.0 Gap between main and 
t a i l  rotor disc ( f t )  1 
I 
1.05 T a i l  rotor s o l i d i t y  in- 
creased 5 percent over 
that dictated by hover- 
ing turn requiremants 
C 
$IN V e r t i c a l  tail f i n  oper- a t ing  c ru ise  l i f t  co- 
e f f i c i e n t  
0216 0 





I' 1.761 Prim- engine se lec t ion  0217 
0219 
0220 
2 . 0  NO. of primary engines 
xI(sN1ND 2 . 0  D r i v e  system rated at 
power required t o  hover 
or cru ise  (more cr i t ical  
of the two conditions 
selected by program) 
0221 1.0 Main rotor drive system 
is rated a t 1 0 3  percent 
of main ro to r  design 
power 
0222 KALTPan Ratio of a l t e rna te  payload increment t o  
design payload (uraed 






0223 0.97 Transmission eff ic iency 
0224 100 Accessory power l O S S e 8  
0225 1.0 Tail ro to r  drive system 
i s  rated a t  100 pc-zcent 
of tail ro to r  40,ign power 7 e . 1 6  
I-. 
m u  :s --VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
sHPAm/sHP;m 0226 1.0 Aux propulsion drive 
system is rated at 100 
percent of aux propul- 














4000 Design point hover al- 
titude (engine sizing) 
1.06 Configuration design 
point hover thrust/ 
weight ratio 
50.3 Increment in ambient 
temperature for engine 
hizing at takeoff con- 
ditions (OF) 
1 - 105 Main rotor operating at 
100 percent of hover 
tip speed (725 fps); 
as input in location 
0181, i.e. ' 
'(LOC 0230)x(LOC 1223)x 
(LOC 0181) 
= (1.105) ( -905 )  (725) 
= 725 = 
0 NO. of engines inopera- 
tive at hover design 
point condxtions 
0.95 Engines sized to permit 
operation in hover (WE) 
at 95 percent of the 
maximum rated power 
.o Design vertical rate of 
climb (ft/min) used in 
izing primary engines 
in hover 
2. Normal engine rating 
3000 Design point (cruise) 
altitude (engine sizing) 
170 Design point cruise 





VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE P.SS1GN'E.D REM?mKs 
 AT^^^^ 0237 43.2 Increment in ambient temperature €or primary 
engine sizing at cruise 
condition (OF) 
0238 1.105 Ratio of operating power 
turbine speed to maximum 
power turbine speed (in- 
put when sizing primary 
engines for cruise) 
( T ~ ~ f l ~ ~ ) C  0239 0 . 7 5  75 percent of propulsive 
thrust provided by aux. 
propulsion at cruise 





wing operating lift co- 
efficient at cruise con- 
ditions for engine sizing c% P 
(NPSD C No. of primary engines shut down during cruise 
(fox engine sizing) 
0 
AUXILIARY INDEPENDENT ENGINE SIZING INFORMATION SHEET 
AUX PROP'JL- 0242 1.761 Auxiliary independent 






NP Helicopter has on- aux. independent engizr? 
Awc. independem engin4 
sized to provide 75 : 
cent of configuration 
propulsive thrust at NRP 
POWIND 
( N I 1 4 1 M A X ) i  6247 1.105 Ratio of operating power 
tuzbine speed to maxbum 
aower, turbine speed 
(input when sizing pri- 
mary engines for cruise) 




VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
Pa s 





s s  
P 
AFDl a 9e 
No. of Blades 
No. of pairs 
























0 . 0 7 5  
0.97 
0 








Propeller tip speed 
Propelle. ~ diameter 
Propeller blade attach- 
ment point as fraction 
of radius 
Auxiliary drive system 
transmission efficiency 
'@Point'@ propeller e f  fi- 
chncies specified for 
climb .aaa cruise 
Propeller efficiency in 
climb 
Pzopeller propulsive 
efficiency for SG:IND=5 
3-way propeller, 140 
activity factorblade 
Number of pairs in  prop,' 
fan efficiency table, 
locations 0262-0271 
mch number required 
during climb and/or 
descent 
Propeller propuloive 
efficiency for STCIND = 
4, 6 tabulzr function 
of Mach number 
HELICOPTER AERODYNAMICS INFORMATfON SHEET 
(Gw/Fe) 0312 1130 Drag trend constants' ue- 
rived from data such as 
illustxated by fig. 4-30, 
0313 .s55 sactian 4-9 KFED 
7-1 9 
LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS VARIABLE 
e 0314 . 0.75 Wing ttspan losSingtt 
efficiency factor 
TFEF 0315 1.0 Tail fin aspect ratio 
effectiveness factor 
(ncminally = 1.0) 
0323 .o Primary nacelle mu1 ti- 
plicative drag factor 
0327 1.02 Wing multiplicative 
drag factor 
6 0328 1 - 4 6 4 ( 1 0  Mean Reynolds ?Jo./ft 
based on prhary errjine 
cruise sizing €light 
conditions 
6.28 Wing 2-D lift curve 
7. Number of pairs input 
in locations 33Zl-0346 





No. o f  pairs 0330 
in CL-Cd Table 
Clw(1) 
Clw(2) 



















Profile drag coegficient 
of wing at Re=lO 
(based on wing planform 
area) 
.0095 
I O 1 2  
.02 
NO. OP CX/a 0347 3. Specifies number of C /6 
values in table lxat$ons 
0349-0353 
3. specifies number of 
-.,ai.ues in t *le locatirns 
0354-0360 
No. of P 0348 
Values of CX/a 0349 
035C 
351 
.o Rotor propulsive L rust 
. 5  coefficient divided b:
1. main rotor solidity. Used 
- u.-_. .rrm- 
a 
- c  4 '  
.. 
9, 
VARIABLE WCATION VALUEASSIGNSD REHARKS 
Rotor forward flight 
advance ratio - 
0354 
0355 






tion 0349 a&(:! 8u 2, and 
ponding to "f" =Orre*- location Values of 
values of correi- 
poading to 1-a- 
pending to 








and U3' ! 
0375 
0376 
0377 1. 1 
! * -  
2602 22ou Weight of fix& equipment 
in lbs. 
2603 450 weight of fix& useful 
wmL load in lbs. 
2604 2000 Weight of paylcad in Us. 
2605 100 F l i g h t  controls group 
wPL 
hwpr incremental weights in  Us. 
2606 .o Propulsion group incre- 
mental weight in lbs. *% 
260'- .o  Structures group incre- 
mental wight in  lbm. %T 
2608 .o Wing relief as percentage 
of ad 
2609 - 0  Wight of inboard store 
2610 .o Weight of outboard store 
wI 
wO 
% 2611 - 0  Position of inboard under- wing store (fraction of  w i n g  
asmi -S?an ) 
7-21 
VARIABLE 
2612 -0 Poaiton of outboard 
undexwirrg store (fract ion 
of ving sd-IBpan). 
2613 25. Cockpit controls weight 
factor.  kc= 
2614 25. M a i n  rotor  controls 
weight factor.  
kSC 2615 25. H a i n  rotor system controls w e i g h t  factor. i 
2616 - 0  
2617 - 0  
Fixed wing controls. 
T i l t  mechdsa might 
factor. 
kSAS 2618 30. S t a b i l i -  Augmentation system (SAS) w e i g h t  factor.  
Usually in the range of 
20-100 pounds. 
2619 .18 Auxiliary rotor  controls 
w e i g h t  factor. 
2620 25. Acxiliary rotor system 
controls weight factor. 
Miscellaneous controls 
weight factor in CBS. 
2621 - 0  






Helicopter  cg travel (FT) . 
Landing gear weight factor.  
Percentage of gross weight. 
Main lariding gear weight 
factor.  
2625 - 8  
Detailed wing weight factor.  
This adjusts the constant 220 
2626 .o 
in WN =220(k) 0582 up or 
down depending on the com- 








2627 Wing unload factor. Entered 









wing stores only weight 
trend factor. 
2628 
ltm 2629 Wing weight/area factor 
Horizontal tai l  Unit migh t  
in PSF. 






Crash load factor. 
Primary cowlin9 weight 
factor (PSF) . 
Primary a i r  induction sys- 
tem weight factor. 









I . .  15 
14.2 
14.2 






w e i g h t  factor. 













Rotor type factor; hinge- 




P r i a r r y  hub weight factor. 
W a l n  rotor weight factor. 
Blade fold weight factor. 
Input as a frac+donrl p a r t  





Tail rotor weight factor. 
Auxiliary ro tor  weight 
factor. This is the average 
value for the rotor o r  pro- I 
14.2  a (k)'67. 
peller weight (LB),  WR f 
1 .  
I- 
2644 I. Auxiliary rotor multi- 
plicative input gowet:, 
expressed here as 100% 
input power. 
S A  
Auxiliary tail rotor m u l t i -  
plicative top spud factor 
here as 100% input speed. 
2645 1. 
k p n S  2 646 25.0 
2647 3. 
Primary drive system weight 
factor. 
kpDSZ P r w  drive system weight 







250. Tail rotor  drive system 
weight factor. 
- t -  
250. Auxiliary drive system 
weight factor. 
Auxiliary drive system 
weight factor (number of 




Fuel system weight factor. .ll 
.17 Primary engine installa- 
ticn weight factor. 
Auxiliary engine installa- 
t ion weight factor. kAEI 
2653 -17 
Main rotor controls weight 
factor. K1 
2654 1. 








Fixed wing controls weight 
multiplicative factor. 





Auxiliary rotor system Cod 







5 1  
5 2  








































Body weight multiplicative 
factor. 
Landing gear weight multi- 
plicative factor. 
Wing weight multiplicative 
factor. 
Horizontal tail weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Primary nacelle weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Auxiliuy nacelle weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Primary rotor blade weight 
muLtiplicative factor. 
Primary rotor k i t  weight 
multiplicative factor. 
T d l  rotor weight multi- 
plicative Factor. 
Auxiliary rotor weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Primary drive system 
weight multiplicative 
factor. 
Aurtiliary drive system 
weight multiplicative 
factor. 
Primary engine weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Auxiliary engine weight 
multiplicative factor. 




VARIABLE LOCATION V U  ASSIGNED REMARKS 
TAXI INFORMTION 
ATMIND 0401 .o Standard atmosphere. 
0411 .0333 Taxi for 2 minutes. 
0421 .o  Incracent in ambient 
temperature for primaiy 
. engine sizing at takeoff 
conditions. 
0431 1.0 Auxiliary engine fuel 
f l o w  multiplicative 
factor. 
5 1  
TAREOFF, HOVFR, AND LANDING INFORUTION 
N N MAX 0441 1.105 Operating point for engine 
( *KIhIENG) power turbine during taxi 
NI I - vToPERATING 
N I lMAx ‘T 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNEE REMARKS 
TOLIND 0461 1.0 Specify required T/W for 








.o Increment in ambient 
- 0  temperature for primary 




Vertical rate of climb. - 0  
- 0  
0521 
0522 
Cor f j  guration thrust/weight 
rai-io (hover ) . 1.06 1.06 
0531 
32 
Step size f o r  hover. - 0 2  
.02 
7-26 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED RSMARKS 
Operating point for  engine 
power tu rb ine  during takeoff, 





tH Hover for 16 minutes.  
Hover for 12 minutes. 
CLIMB ANFORMATION 
CMIND 0571 1.0 
0572 1.0 
C l i m b  a t  maximum rate 
of climb limited by 
NRP available. 
ATMIND 0591 .o  
0592 .o 
Standard atmosphere. 
cL 0601 0.3 0602 0 .B 
Wing operating CL i n  
climb. 
Incremental temperature 
above standard, in de- 
grees. 
Step s ize  for  climb. 
0611 .o  
0612 . o  
0621 sco _. 
0622 500 .  , 
POWIND 063 1 2. 
0632 2 .  
Normal engine rating. 
hMAX 0641 5000.  
0 642 3000. 





point for engine power 




Incrslsant i n  equivalent 
f l a t  plate area parasite 
drag (climb performance 
segment ) . 
7-27 
I -  
VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS LOCATION VARIABLE 
1.105 Specifies operating 
1.105 point for engine power 
turbine. 
1.0 One primary engine shut 





All propulsive thrust 
provided by main rotor  
0691 
0692 
1.0 Auxiliary independeiit 
1.0 engine s h u t  down during 
climb. 
NPSDicL 0701 0702 
CRUISE INFORMATION 
.- 
4 2.0 C r u i s e  a t  specified TAS CRSIND 0721 
4.0 Cruise a t  99 percent 
4.0 best range speed. 
170. True airspeed for cruise 
during cruise segment w i t h  
CRSIND=2 ( K t )  
0722 
0723 












Wing operating CL i n  
cruise. 





above standard, i n  de- 
grees. 
Step s ize  for cruise 












EkAx 0791 0792 
0793 
Values of range a t  end 






LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
Operating point of primary 






*I 1 4  1- 
Increment in equivalent 
f l a t  plate area parasite 
(cruise performance seg- 
ment). 
Operating point for auxi- 
liary engine power tur- 3 bine cruise. 
:o" 3 0811 0812 




1 -  
- 
NII - \ - 
NPSD CR 0831 0832 
0833 
Number of prim- engines 
shut down during cruise. 
.L 
*AVx/TTOT 0841 0842 
0843 
Propeller/main rotor 
propulsive thrust split 
0.70 during cruise segments. 
Number of auxiliary :: inLependeat engines shut 
.o down during cruise. 
N~~~ i CR 0851 0852 
0853 
LOITER INFORMATION STGIND=6 












. o  
.o 
Incremental temperature 






VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
TRANSFER ALTITUDE SHEET 
wPL 
A 1161 -1000. Unload 100~ of p. -oar? 
a f t e r  12 m,nutes . f 
hovering. 
1171 .01 Incremental time for 
change of payload weight. 
1181 1000. Final a l t i t ude  fo r  
transfer a l t i t ude  seg- 
ment ( SGT IND=9 ) . 
S I N A L  ( f t )  
WGTfND 1191 1. 
J 
No res tx ic t ion  on a i r c r a f t  
weight ( w i l l  only apply 
when running performance). 
PRIMARY EXGINE DATA 
WDTIND 1201 0. No fuel  flow cutoff. 
NlIND 1202 . 0. No gas generator RPM 
limit. 





NI 1 - 4  I * 
12 04 2. Power turbine cutoff 
Non optimum NI1 varia- 
tion. 
1205 3. No t o r - u e  l i m i t  imposed. 
1206 0. No Reynolds Number cor- 
rection. 
1223 .305 Power turbine speed l i m i t  
r a t i o  of m a x i m u m  power 
turbine speed t o  power 
turbine speed a t  maximum 
static power, sea leve l ,  
Standard. 
PRIMARY ENGINE CYCLE INFORMATION 
CYCLE NO. 1301 1.761 Engine Cycle N u m b e r .  
1302 0.159 Primary engine weights 
mu2tiplicative factor .  
1: 4 0.  Primary engine weights 
additional factor .  
k3 
k4 
r j  
- 'I% . I- 
7-30 
i 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNE3) REMAM8 
ATL(=) 1061 .05 Step size for lo_‘.?er. 
1062 .os 
N / N W  1071 1.10s Operating point fcr 
( ~ + & I M * ~ N G )  1072 1.105 primary engine power 





0.5 Loiter for 30 minutes. - .  
4 0.25 Loiter for 15 minutes 




1.105 Operatin9 point for 
1.10s auxiliary power turbine 
during loiter. 
ALX 
.o Number of prhary 




‘ A U X ~ O T  1111 
1112 
0.35 Propeller/main rc. 
0.35 propulsive thrust split 
in loiter. 
.o Number of auxiliary 
.o ix;.’ependent engines 
shut down during loiter. 
1121 
1122 NPSD i 
.o Increment in eqiivalent 
.o flat plate area parasite 
6rag (loiter performance 
segment ) . 
@=L 1131 1132 
7-31 
. -. .. . 
1 - -  
.I ..- . 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE AS9'GNED REMARKS 
5 4  
TFI (OR) 1306 1100. Turbine i n l e t  temperacure, 
f l i gh t  id le  power set t ing,  
i n  degrees Rankine. 
.- . *. 
i 
1304 .032 Primary engkc  dimen- 
sional factor. 
1305 956. Turbine i n l e t  temperature 
ground id l e  power se t t ing  
i n  degrees Rankine. 
1307 1856. Turbine inlet temperature 
nonnai power set t ing.  When 
tkis power se t t ing  is desirea 
the input temperatuxe is 
ref6rred for the gi-xn al- 
t i tude.  The referred tempera- 
tQre, T/8, is usee ii the 
table look-up for  Lqferred 
pcver fuel flow, gas genera- 




Turbine i n l e t  temperature, 
mili tary power set t ing.  When 
this power se t t ing  is desired 
the inpu t  tenperature is re- 
ferred for the given altitude. 
The referred temperatwre, T/0, 
is ussd j.n the beforementioned 
table look-ups . 
Turbine i n l e t  temperature, 
maximum power set t ing.  When 
this power wetzing is desired 
the inputtercperature is re- 
ferred for  the given al t i tude.  
The relerted temperature, T/8, 
is used i n  the beforementioned 
table look-up. 
No. of %'/e 1310 8. Number of referred tempera- 
tures  i n  locations 1311-1318. 








Va!.*its of ref erred tempex 3- 
 tu,^ for  tho referr& thrust 







-- . . .  
VARIABLE LOCATION 
No. of M 13r9 





R e f e r r e d  thrust 































5 .  
0 .  





















1 . 2 5 2  
1.448 
Number of Mach. Numbers in 
location 1320-1325. 
Values of Mach. Number for the 
referred tbrurrt or horse- 
power table. 
V a l u e s  of referred thrust 
or horsepcwtr corresponding 
t o  T/e locition 1311 and nach 
numbers found in lacatio~us 
1320-1324. 
V a l u e s  of referred thrust 
or horsepower carresponding 
t o  Z/e location 3312 and mach 
nwbczs found i r i  locations 
132001324. 
Values of referred thrust or  
horsepower correspondiriq to 
T/8 location 1dL3 and mach 
numbers found in locations 
132091324. 
Values of referred thnzst  or 
horsepower corresponding to 
T/a location 1314 and m a c h  
number locations 1320-1324. 
Values of referred thrrut or 
horsepower correeponding t o  
T/8 location 1315 and nach 
number location8 192001324. 
Values of referred t h r u s t  o r  
horeepower -rreltponding t o  
T/e location f3L6 and mach * 













No of T/B 1374 








N o .  of W 1383 

















VALUE ASSIGNED IcrsMhRlfs 
1.2336 
1.3344 











3 : } 
0 .  
- 2  
- 8  
Values of referred thrust 
o r  horsepower corresponding 
to T/d' location 1317 and 
mach number locations 1320- 
1324. 
Values of referred thrust 
or horsepower corresponding 
to T/e location 1318 and 
ma& number locations 1320- 
1324 - 
Number of referred tempera- 
tures in locations 1375-1382. 
Values of referred tempera- 
ture for the referred fuel 
f l o w  tabla. 
Number of mach numbers in 
locations 138401389. 
Values of mach numbers for 
the referred fuel flow table. 
Values of referred fuel f l o w  
corresponding to the T/e 
location 1375 and mach numbers 
found in  locationm 1384-1388. 
Values of referred fuel flow 
corresponding to T/e location 
1376 and ma& numbers found 
in  locations 1384-1388. 
7-34 
































No. of TA 1430 
Values of T/e 1439 
1440 
1441 
No. of M 1447 
Values of M 1448 
1449 
1450 














3 950. 1600. 2600. 
3. 
0. 
.0 4 3 
Value of referred fuel  flow 
corresponding t o  T / e  loca- 
tion 1377 and mach numbers 
f x n d  in locations 1384-1388, 
Values of referred fue l  
flow corresponding to T/9 
location 1378 and ma& nunha  
found in locations 1384-1388, 
Values of referred fue l  flow 
corresponding to T/Q loca t io  ~ 
1379 and mach numbers found . 
in  locations 1384-1388. 
Values of referred fue l  
flow corresponding t o  T/e 
location 1380 and m a c h  nunbar 
bound in locations 1384-1388. 
Values of referred fuel  flow 
corresponding to T/e loca- 
t i on  1381 and mach numbers 
found i n  locations 1384-1388 
Values of re€crred fue l  flow 
corresponding t o  T/9 l oca t i a  
1382 and mach numbers found 
locations 1384-1380. 
Number ot  referred tcmperatu 
found i n  locations 1439-1446 
Values of referred taaperatr 
for  the referred gas genera? 
R P M  . 
Number of mach numbers i n  1 
tion 144-1453. 
Values of mach number for  t- 




Generator R P M  
table 
No. of Tfi 
Values of T/B 
No. of M 
Values of M 















































5 .  








I \ .  
Values of referred gas generator 
RPM limit corresponding to 
T B  locat ion 1439 and mach 
numbers found in locations 
1488-1453. 
Values of referred gas 
generator RPM l i m i t  corre- 
sponding to Tfl locat ion 
1440 and ma& numbus in 
locations 1448-1453. 
Values of refereed gas 
generator Rpn l i m i t  corre- 
1441 and mach numbers found 
i n  locations 1448-1453. 
Number of referred tempera- 
tures in locations 1510. 
Values of referred tempera- 
ture for the referred power 
turbine speed l i m i t  ratio. 
\ r  
Number o f  mach numbers i n  
locations 1512-1517. 
Values of mach number for 
the referred power turbine 
speed l i m i t  r a t i o .  
Values of referred power 
turbine speed l i m i t  corre- 
sponding t o  T/B location 
1503 and mach numbers found 
i n  locations 1512-1517. 
Values of referred power t u r -  
bine speed l i m i t  corresponding 
t o  location 1504 and mach 
?umbers found i n  locations e 1512-1517. 
7- 36 
VARIABLEC LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
1530 Valuee of referred tur- 
bine speed limit corre- 
sponding to T/g location 










Values of referred power tur- 
bine speed limit correepondiag 
to T/e location 1506 and mach 
1512-1517. 
- 868 numbers found in locations 
1542 Values of referred powu tur- 
bine speed limit correspondia 









1552 1-09 1512-1517. 
1554 1.052 Values of referred power tur-' 
1.055 bine.speed limit correspondixm 
to T/e location 1509 and ma& 
numbers found in locatio- 
1.07 { 155s 1556 
1557 1.1 
1558 1.131 1512-1517. 
- 98 numbers found in locat50~ 
1.02 1512-1517. 
Values of referred power tu- 
bine speed limit correspondinc 
to T/e location 1508 and aach 
number8 found in locations 
1.002 
1.02 1 
Values of referred power t u -  
bine speed limit correspondim 
1.118 to T/e location 1510 and 
1.135 mach numbers found in locatia zg 1.165 I 1512-1517. 1560 1561 1562 1563 1564 
Sine  t h i s  example utilized an auxiliary engine, the auxiliary 
(.*?=ne cycle input locatio- were created by placing a 66666 card 
id front and behind a rtandard engine cycle. Thr 66666 cuds  added 
an additional 1000 on the standud engine cycle input locatioru. 
Thir is shown in the output an locationa 2201 to 1564. The auxiliar 
engine input. are identical ta the primary engine input. for t h i s  
example. Tbe auxiliary engine cycle input locations are not listed 
i n  order to avoid redundanci. 
7- 37 
VARIABLR LOCATION VALUS =SIGNED REMARKS 
SHORT FORM AERO (MAIN) ROTOR CYCLE INFORMATION 
Rotor 





Paselhe rotor hover 
profile drag coefficient. 
1604 - .028 Rotor blade hover pro- 
file drag parameter. 
1605 .262 Rotor blade hove com- 




Rotor blade hover com- 
pressibility drag parameter. 
Rotor blade hover drag 
divergence mach number para- 
m e t e r .  
1608 -865 Baseline r o t o r  hover com- 
pressibility drag rise, 








Baseline rotor cruise profile 
drag coefficient . 
1610 
1611 
Rotor retreating blade stall 
profile drag parameter. 
Rotor retreating blade stall 




Rotor advancing t i p  mach 
number compressibility 





1615 Baseline rotor 
compressiblity 
mach number. 































10115 - 012 
10155 
* 022 
Values of propeller thrust 
coefficient. 
Values of rotor hover 
induced power factor. 
1.018 
1.085 
1 - 154 






SAMPLE CASE NO 1. RUN 2.  
0001 0 Size for weights o n t i ,  * 
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7-6 7 
i '  I 
--- GENERAL I1BpORMmION SHgECf 
VARIABLE IQcBTIoaQ VALuEAsSIQmD 
OPT- 0001 1.0 
OPTIONAL 0002 1.0 
PRILBT 
D R G m  0003 1.0 
Sizing ru~l 
Detailed printout de- 
sired 
Component drag build-up 
desired 
OswIND 0004 ' 0  User inputs Oswald ef- 
ficiency factor 
- 1  
C '  - .  
CLIIPIm 0005 2.0 
AmaglD 0006 2 .o 
mlc4Im 0007 4.0 
Tandem rotor helicopter . a .  
Winged helicopter 
M a i n  rotor diameter 
sized based on input 
disc loading: sol idi ty  
sized based on input 
Program sizes primary 
engines 
WJ 
1 , - 
! 0008 L O  
0009 1.0 I Short form rotor per- 
formance method used 
0010 3.0 W i n g  area sized by ma- 
neuver conditions 
0011 2 -0  
0012 1.0 
Wing span sized by in; 
put aspect r a t io  
No independent am. 
engines 
002 0 2 .o Tandem rotor fuselage 
sized by input  of 
and ((O/L)/D) 
002 1 2.0  A f t  rotor pylon gem- 
etry calculated based 
on input rotor gap/ 









































Primary engines siaed 
for e i ther  takeoff or  
cruise 
F i r s t  guess a t  design 
gross weight 
Start  
a l t i tude  










cruise a t  sy-ified 
al t i tudes 
MaximUm operating M a c h  
number 
~wimum operating EAS 
knots 
Design dive speed, 
knots BAS 
Maneuver load factor 
Factor on mission fue l  
burned t o  give reserve 
fue:; i.e., 1.1 would 
give 19 percent reserves 
~ i x e d  fue l  increment for 
reserves or other use 
Increase basic engine 
SFC by 5 percent 
A 
7-69 
. . ,  
0 
.L . VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 










7 T a x i  
Takeoff 
C l i m b  
csuise  
Transfer 
a l t i tude  
Loiter (xe- 
serve fuel) 












C r u i s e  
I 
Transfer 
a 1 t itude 
.-- 
.:- k. ~ 0044 200 Hover and 
land 
End of case J 0045 100 
BafCOPTER DIMENSTOWLL INFORMATfOl SHEET 
AR 0 104 6.0 Wing aspect ratio (in- 
put because bXl?D = 2.0)  
We), 0105 0.20 wing root thickness/ 
chord ratio I 
(t/C)T 0 106 0.12 Wing t i p  thickness/ 
chord ratio 




x 0108 0.5 Wing taper ratio 
c,/c 0109 1.0 Ratio of download al- 
8eviating flap chord to 
wing chord (1.0 s igni-  










- -MBwE . _-_ 
























or11 winy design ,&it coef- 
ficient 
AS -WETISF 0120 Incremental wetted area of airplane ratio&' to 
fuselage wetted area. 
Increnental wetpd a d a  
of a ircraf t  ( f t  ) . 











Fuselage . _  width 
Finenees ratio of nose 
Fineness ratio o f  tail 




Length  of remp well 























Forward rotor pylon root 
thicknese/chord ratio 
0152 
Forward rotor pylon t i p  
thic3raarss/chord ratio 
0153 
Forward rotor pylon 
aspect ratio 




. = a  
i 
i '  
0156 3 -0  Forward rotor pylon 
height 
0157 0.50 A f t  rotor pylon root 
thickness/chord ratio 
0158 C .30 A f t  rotor pylon t i p  
thicRness/chord ratio 
0159 0.7 A f t  rotor pylon aspect 
ratio 
i 
'. . , 
: r  . -  
I 
0160 0.75 A f t  roto= pylon taper 
ratio 
0162 0-16 . Tandam rotor gap/stagg&r 
ratio (input because 
APHIl0.3 = 2.0) 
- - .  
I 




0171 3.0 Rotor blade section 
aerodynamic charac- 
teristics selection C' i 
I 
0172 2 - 0  No, of rotors *R 
W/A 0173 8.0 D i s c  loading 




I e 0177 -9.0 Main rotor twist (aeg) 
=m 
CmR 
x 0170 0.2 Main rotor blade cutout 
as a fraction of radius 
0179 0.075 Hain rotor blade attach- 
mentpoint as a fraction 
o f  radius 
0180 0.12 Rotor blade thicknesS/ 
















Main rotor tip speed 
Rotor "lift coefficient" 
for hover sizing rotor 
Solidity 









C m i s e  flight con 
ditions for sizing 
rotor solidity 
Rotor "lift coefficient' 
for sising rotor solid- 
it7 in cruise flight 
0.095 
Q BEQlul'T 0188 2.0 T o t a l  g requirement 
helicopter must satisfy 
W e m a  g's carried by 
m a i n  -tor a t  V&c) 
R o t o r  lift/GW for lg 
cruise f l ight  rotor 
solidity sizing 
at V&) I 
1.5 
-- 1 







v 5 1  
"CE€32 
%CLIMl3 








0.85 Helicopter forward 
flight climb efficiency 
@OM. 019s .o Incremental figure o f  
merit added to results 
obtained when using 
"short form method". 
Input only if  ROTIND = 1 
1-3 3 










- .  





























NO. of primary --- 
D r i v e  system ratad a t  
p o w e r  X e q U i r d l  to hav%x 
or c uise (more cr i t i ih l  
of the two condition$ I 
selected by program) ' 
2- 
Main rotor dri~tl) m - 4  
i s  rated at  100 p&cq 
of main rotor deisi6 
power 
Transmissioa e f f i d w  -. . -. 
. 
A c c e s s o r y  power lcprses 
- 
C o a f i g u r a a o a  desigq 
poiat hover thEgst/ 
w e i g h t  ratio 
Incremeat in ambient 
temperature for enghm 
sizing at  takectf cdniu- 
t i o a 8  t 
. c  
(LOC 0230) 1 (LOC 1223) 




(LOC 0181) j 
(-; 1': 
'A- 
. ;  ' 
-d?* 0232 
PouIND 0234 
- j  
. *:- 
I.- 




' f  
i 
. ! .  
0.95 Engines sirs4 for hover (06E) 
w i t h  1 eaqina out anB the - 0 .  
ing engines operating at 9% 
-0 Design vertical rate of 
climb used in sisring 
priararp 
2 -0 Haximum engine rating for 
cruiseenginesiaing. For 
this example, normal rated 
power is the aaxiamm rating 
tobepscd 
0235 3000 Design point (cruise) 
(- S-) hc 
0240 0 -45 wing operating lift co- 
efficient at csuist 
condition for engine 8-w 
0303 -006 AFT rotor pylon profile 
drag coefficient at ~a = 10' 
(based on aft pylon plan- 
form arem) 
0305 -15 .Forward rotor pylon profile, 
drag coef?tdent at- = 10 
(based on forpoard pylon 
aax frontal ar8a) 
cbpp 
0305 . 75 H a i n  rotor hub -ter 
efficient (baed on ceatez 
-on frontal area) 
%csm saction profl le  drag co- 
0306 1.4 H a i n  rotor hub nhurk pro- 
file drag coefficient 










e 0314 - 75 
0316 5.5 
0319 1.045 





0323 2-86 'br 
5 
I . 0326 1.25 
0327 10% 
0329 6.28 mo4immsiaaal w i n g  
lift cmefficient slaps 
mSbI of Baira- 








-0  li - 10 I wiag lift oocsfficieata 
7-76 
- - -  














0363 1. I 
4 
Rotor fomtarcl f l i g h t  - ratio 
7-77 







to (-a ) location 0350 and 
Ul, war ana u3- 
u1, w2. axha u3- 
1. 
1. values of cT'/o 
to (Qt/o ) location a s 1  aed 
l- I 
1- 
- _  
2603 600 Uuigtkt of fixed &load 










2607 .o s-=qY-gropp- 
weight in LBS 







wght of inboard smre wi 
wO weight o f  outboard stom 
F 2612 -0  
2613 26 . 
2614 18. 
7-70 
i '  ! 
k 
p . '  
L -  _. - 































Llain rotor system cantrols 
weight tactor 

















I . i 
. :  ' 













'AXP Primary air induction system waight factor 
'ku Arrailiary air induct&- system weight  factor 
nacelle strut  weight factor 
Priearp rotor blade weight 
factor 
Rotor type factor; hiageless 
for this example 
Primary hub d g h t  factor 
Main rotor weight factor 
Blade fola weight factor. 
1-t as a fractional part 
of t o t a l  rotor weight 
T a i l  rotor weight factox 
Apxili- rotor weight factor. 
"his is the averagu value for 
the rotor o r  propeller weight 
(m), wa = 14.2a(h)'67 
A U x i l i q  r0-r rrul' 
cative input power, wqmmsed 








2645 Auxiliary ta i l  totof -ti- 
plicative t i p  - factor 









Primary drive system wight 
factor- !amber of gears in 
em- 
T a i l  rotor drive sy.tem 
vreig&t factor 
2648 - 0  
7-80 
' i  ' UK: VALUi 
2649 -0  
-
Auxiliary drive system 
weight factor 
2650 00 
2651 . 19 
2652 200 . 
Fuel system weight f-r 
Primary engine installatima 
weight factor 




IWLn rator spsteag umtrols 
weight multiplicative factor - .- 
2656 1. Pixed whgs controls weight 
amltiplicative factor '5 
c 
. 
2657 1. Auxiliary rotor controls 
weight amlt$plicativm factor 
Auxiliary rotor systam am- 




2658 1. Ks I 1 
2659 1. Body weight multiplicative 
fas-r '6 
Landing gear &@at multi- - 
plicative factor 








Idorhoatal tail  weight 
multiplicative factor 
prirarp nacelle might 
aaltiplicative factor 
multiplicative factor 
Prinrarp rotor blade weight 
multiplicativa factor 
A U X i l i W  M W l h  might 
' 4 0  
5 1  
5 2  
'43 
5 4  
045 









Prisaclrp rotor hub weight 
multiplicative factor 
plicative factor 
A u x i l i a r y  rotor might 
multiplicative factor 
Tail rotor might multi- 
i 
Primary drive system 
weight nmlt&plicatitre 
factor 
2670 5 7  1. Auxiliary drive system weight multiplicative 
factor 
2671 pLl$ 
5 9  
- 5 0  
2672 
2673 
1. Primary allQina weight 
lmlltiplicatiw3 factor 
- .  
1. Auxiliary engine weight 
multiplicative factor 
I. T a i l  rotor WVe Spm 
wight mniltiplicative . 
factor 
I 
' 1  c 
00 Standard atmosphere 
selected 
0 . 0333 Taxi for 2 tr 0411 L 
i 
t 
-0  Increment in ambient 
tesnperature for primary 
angina sizing at takeoff 
C O n a i t i O n S  
0421 
I 
-0  A d l i a r y  hdepenclent 
engines fuel f l o w  m u l t i -  
plicative factor (used in 
-1 
Operating pint for engine 
pewex turbine during TAXI 





vT OPERATING -m - ..- a 
7-82 
- - -..---^ .-.A - 
-7 
i 
D U  
. .  
. - .  
VARIABLE - Loc VALUE RzmRscs 
TAREOFF, HOVER, Abzb LANDING ImRMATION SHBET 
TOLIND 0461 Specify required T/W 
for hover out of ground 
l-O 3 effect 0662 1.0 
S t a n d a r d  atmosphere 3 ATMIND 0481 ATMIND 0482 .o 
ATIN (OF) os01 Increamntal temperature 
abovastandard, in 
ATIN (OF) OS02 
os11 0 fyhrin vertical ram 
vwc of clsspb C a p a b i l i Q  




-1.08 loo* 3 OS21 OS22 
_- 
Time incremeats for 
takeoff ,  hover or landing 
Operating point for 
engine power turbine 
during takeoff, hover 
or landing 
. 01 computations in ho- 3 
1 . 10s 
i 
(A) I1IWs = vr VT 
To5 




CLMXND 0571 1.0 Climb a t  maximum rate 
of climb 


























v ! ?  
120.0 
VARIABLE . - ,  
5 
* O  .Q 3 Standard atmospheze ATMIND 
0.5 *4  3 wirig operating 5 in climb C k w c  
- O  0  3 Incremental temperature above standard, in -g=- 
500. 3 A l t i t u d e  increnents for climb calculations 
2-o .0  3 climb at normal engine P- 




This location specifias 
the operating point for 
engine power turbine 
at design climb conditions 
Incremetat in equivalent 
f lat  plate area paraeite 







2 * o  .0 3 Shut down two of the primary engines in climb 
NPSD fCL 
HPSD in .o  O 0  J mimber of auxiliasy in- dependent engines shut down during climb i 
CRUISE INFORHATION SHSET 
CRSIND 0721 1.0 
0722 4.0 
7-a4 
C r u i s e  a t  specified 
power setting 
cruise a t  99 percent 
best  range speed 
"'. - I  
- I  
I 
1 
. *_* , i. - I 
c 
I .  



























LOITER INFORMATION SBBE2 
ATMIND 1031 
1041 cLw 
ATIN ('E) 1051 
ATL 

















True air speed for cruise 
during cruise segment 
w i t h  CRSINP = 2(kts) 
Standard atmosphere 
Wing operating CL in 
cru ise  
Incremental temperature 
above standard in 
degxees 
Step size for c r u i ~ e  
(nautical miles) 
cruise at MIiZ f&-Z&ret - 
e s e  segment - -  
Values of range at end 
v .  
Of each C d S e  _. 
Specifies the operating 
point for engine 
turbine at design cruise 
conditions 
'Increment in equivalent 
flat plate area parasite 
(cruise performance seg- 




Wing operating CL in 
loiter 
fncremental temperwe 
above standard, in degrees 
s a p  size for loiter 
t 
VALUE f Loc VARIABLE -
NI1/NZZm 1071 
(PRIMARY 
%- 1 105 specifies the opslcathg 
poiat for engine power 
turbine at  design loiter 
conditons - .  
1081 .5 
-0  
Incremental time for loiter 
1101 wumber of primary elqines 
shut down duxing loiter 
1131 .o Increment in equivalent 
flat plate area parasite 




1000 Transfer altitude 
ENGINE CKLS DATA; NON-STAMDARD ?ERFORMWCE 
toc VAZIUE EIEldABgs 
1201 .o No fuel flow cutoffs 
1202 .o No NI cutoffs 
1203 .o No referred HI cutorf 
1204 2. Ree turbine engine:to 
be simulated 
120s .o No torque limit QIND 
RNOIND 
I 
1206 .o No Reynolds 
No. corrections t 
1223 .go5 Value for NII cutoff 
refexred +a NII* 
SAMPLE CASE NO 2. RUN 2. 
c VARIABLE 
OPTIONAL 
P R 1 m  
2 .o Standard print, no 
details 
7-86 
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E 7 . 3 . 3  
The design mission p r o f i l e  i s  i l l u s t r c t e d  i n  Figure 7-3. 
The engine and rotor c y c l e s  are not discussed i n  this case .  
A complete copy of the program printout follows %he 
description of the input. 
Coaxial Rotor Helicopter with -_L. A u x i l i a r y  Propulsion , 
Q, 
Cruise e 180kts 
P 5 0 0 0 f t  to fsmi  
t 
Transfer altitude 
9 i k  bast range e 
3000ft to 300ami range 
hm8t cc 
altitude to 
ne. lev :,std 
I 




. ,, L 
.. ... . _. 
I 
1 
- . _ .  . 
' *  
. * .  
5 
S W L E  CASE NO. 3 

















VALUE ASSIGNED REmRKs 
1 .0  














Detailed printout desired 
GW/Fe drag trend utilized 
Single  retor helicopter 
desired 
Compound helicupter with 
auxiliary propulsion only 
Main rotor diameter based 
on input disc Loading. 
solidity fixed by input. 
Program sires primary 
engines 
Rotor figure of m e r i t  and 
cruise LJDe maps are input 
No independent auxiliary 
engines. Auxiliary fans 
&-e driven through gear 
boxes by primary engines. 
No antitorque t a i l  rotox 
on this design 
Borixontal tail volume 
coefficient input 
Main rotor position on 
fuselage input by user 
P r w  engines are si2ed 
for either takeoff or 
cruise 






0.0 Initial altitude Normally I 0.0 
0.0 Initial range except 
0.3 Starting time mission 
WlY8iS 
‘ I   
0027 0.0 C r u i s e  at specified 
altitude I 
0028 . 443 Maximum operating Mach 
number 
h o  0029 - 260 Maximum operating equiva- 
lent airspeed knots 
0630 312 Dive speed - approximately 




3.0 Maneuver load factor 
1.111 Factor on dss ion  fuel 
burned to give zeserve 
fuel. 1,111 resalts in 10% 




0033 Fixed fuel increment for 
reserves or othez use. 
0034 1.05 Increase basic engine SPC 























T r a n s f e r  altitude 
Cruise 





- c -  - ..* - .  - 
- I  
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED RmmRXs 
SGTIHD ?043 2.0 Hover 
0044 3.0 Climb 
0045 4.0' cruise 
0046 9.0 Transfer altitude 
0047 2.0 Land 
0048 100 . 0 End of Case 


























Horizontal tail aspect 
ratio 
Ratio of horizontal tail 
lmment arm to main rotor 
radius 
Horizmtal tail & i c k n a ~ s /  
chord ratio 
Hcrizontal tail volume 
coefficient referred to 
main rotor diameter-and 
tail arm. 
Horizontal tail taper 
ratio 






Fineness ratio of nose 
Fineness ratio of tail 





txIcATIoW -.- : ,  VARIABLE 
Rw 0127 l. Length of ramp w e l l  t. 
Main rotor position 
aft  of the nose as 
a fraction of aain 
fuselage length 
(LTs/%) 0129 2-28 Fineness ratio of 
tail boom 
0.205 Ratio cf average 
t a i l b o o a r t i p  
diameter to average 









V e r t i c a l  tail 
taper ratio 
Thiclmess/chord 
ratio of vertical 
tail 
V e r t i c a l  position 
of the t a i l  rotor 
center (relative 
to the vertical fin 
root chord) as a 
fraction of t a i l  
rotor radipe. 
when !R?DIm=O, 
(as i n  t h i s  example), 
vertical tail span 
is input into this 
location. 









Ratio of a ir  
induction system 
length P r w  
engine length 
0145 0 .  
7-120 




( aia/'lea) 0149 IL 
0 .  
0 .  O  l 
0 .  
Ratio of cre- 
meatal auxiliary 
-t-d- 
nacelle s t r u t  





0150 0 .  
-*. .
OlSl  -ti0 of auxiliary 
iodapandant -*e 
nacelle strut 
span to nacelle 
diameter 








> -  
I 
Main rotor 




















of merit and 
cruise yDE rotor 
=P 
0172 
W A  0173 
%i 1.0 
15.0 
Number of rotors 
Wain rotor disc 
loading 
OMZr 0175 0.111 Main rotor 
aolidity 





.10 Hain rotor blade 
cutout as a fraction 
of radius f 
Hain rotor blade 
attachment point 
ae a fraction of 
radius 
b 0179 .os 
(wc) .  25R 0180 Rotor blade 
thickness/chord 
at 25 percent 
radius 
.32 




"Cnn 0192 1 l.f& 0 Hain rotor vertical rate of climb efficiency factors 
0193 .85 Eelicopter forward 
night climb 
efficiency 
0194 .as Main rotor 
descent af f iciancy 
b 
70: 22 
' L  
VAtuI  ASSIQlED 
Rotor DimsrUi0na.l D a t a  for Siring T a l l  Rotor 
%wTR 0214 -05 
0216 0.0 
mimay Engine Sizing Information Sheet 
2 -41 
N 0219 2.0 P 









I__- - L 
Y- 
Gapbetweeamain 
and ta i l  rotor 
TRDIEODaO, repre- 
8emt8 g8p betmen 
main rotor dime 
and end of tail  
botm(pT). N e g a t i v e  
numbex implies 
tail boom end8 under 
the main rotor disc. 
vertical tail  f in 
operating #Uim lift 
coefficient 
bi8C ( = ) e  
PriBlarp engine . 
selection 
Main rotor drive 
rymkn is rated 
at l o a  of slin 
rotor design potssr 
.* 
, ' C  - 
VARIABLE WCATION VALUB ASs16mm REMRKs 
s B p A d  A m  pulsion drive 
wtem rating as 




Wmn no auxiliary 
engums are specifid, 
this q u t  specifies 
the auxiliary drive 
spotem is rated to 
46% of main rotor 
design power 
SHP" 0226 .46 Auxiliary pro- 
0230 (NI ImI IMAX'T .O . 
'PSD 0231 




0 . 0  
Design point hover 
altitude for engine 
sizing 
Configuration design 
point hover thrust/ 
w e i g h t  ratio - 
Temperature incremmt 
in degrees above 
standard a t  altitude 
for engine sizing 
i 
operating point for 
engine power turbine. 
Operating tip spaed 
is computed from 
To operate a t  VT = 625 
ft/sec requires that 
reciprocal of N 
N Z 1 4 I m  be the 
xlMAx 
Number of engines 
inoperative at hover 
deaign point 
conditiom 








'vR/C )D 0233 
mt#D 0234 
0235 hC 
- "c 0236 
0237 INcg 
AT 




2 . 0  
0.0 
m- 8 h d  t0 
permit operation 
a t  10- of maximum 
rated power 
500 fyain vertical 
rate of climb capaoility 
required at hover design 
point. . 
Maximum engine rating 
for c n ~ i a e  engine sizing. 
For this example, normal 
rated power is tha laAxilnna 
rating to be used. 
moign point cruise 
altitude for Qngina sizing.. 
Design point &sa 
speed for engine sizing. 
- -  250 . 
O *  Temperature increment 
above standard for 
cruise engine sizing. 
.7309 Operating point of 
engine turbine a t  
design cruise 
coaaitions 
W a & g  - 
is computed from 
V 
T o P l m T x ~  
The rotor is slowad to 
503 ft/sec p r p s  
example. ( 11 I1 ) is 
equation e.g. 
computed from the w v e  
%I *vTO-TI#r; w 
* J03 = .7309 
650(1.214) 
7-125 
VALUE ASSIGNED VARIABLE LOCATION 
0239 1.00 1w . . -p-fisive 
th ,t yr. ’3ed by 
a*.lisry opulsion 
at cruise condition 
for etngine sizing. 
(TA&TO!C)C 
0241 0.0 No. OP primary 
engines shut down 
during cruise 
(for engine sizing) 
(NPSD)C 
Propeller Data Required for Compound Helicopter Auxiliary 
Propulsion Information Sheet 
No. of 0248 
Props. 
2 . 0  Two auxiliary gro- 
pellers/fans are 
use on t h i s  
col3figuration 
0249 900 Auxiliary propeller 
tip speed vTAR 
DIA 0250 4.0 Diameter of auxiliary 
prop/fan is 4 ft. 
attachment point 
as a fraction 
of radius 
I 
0251 .10 Prop/f an blade xAR 




rlpIND 0253 0.0 Table of prop/fan 
efficiencies are 
input 
0254 0.85 Prop/fan climb 
efficiency nP3 




VARIABLE LOCATION vum ASSIGNED REMARKS 
AF/Blade 0257 169.0 Prop/fan activity 
r'actor per blade. 
For *.is example 
a 13 31aded. 2200 
total ar- sivity 








Nclmber of prop/fan 
1 .lades 
No. of 
Pairs in  
nP4 Table 
Number of pairs i n  
prog/f an efficiency 
table 
::: 
1 . 0  
Values of 0262 
Mach No. 
0263 
Values of Mach Number 
in cruise efficiexy 
0264 table . - 
Values of 0272 :;: { 
.60 
rl 
p4 0273 V a h .  .,f cruise 
ef ,ic+ ency . i  
0274 
Helicopter Aerodynamics Information Sheet 
GW/Fe 0312 
0313 2020 0.561 3 h Dr ' r jnd constants d :$.. from data B '  illustrated by .'A,ur.e 4-30, 
Sectio2 4.9 .  
No. of ' x / o  0347 3. Speeifias number 








No. of IJ 0348 3. 
7-127 
.. . - __I- 




VARIABLE LOCATION VALISE ASSIGNED REMARKS $ 6  : .  
?jalues of 0349 
X/U 0350 
0351 
-1. Rotor propul s i k  I ..- * 
thrust coeff ic ient  * 
rotor sol idi ty .  - 
Used i n  defining 
yr r o t o r  l i m i t s  5 
1. diviQed by main O- 3 
4 
Rotor forwiud f l ight  
advance r a t i o  ,, = V f g s  
V *.es of C corres- 
pouding t o  TC 1, 
location 0349Gd 
l l l t  ll2* and ll3- 
vtip 
Values of C '/u corres- 
ponding t o  T C  ) 
location 0350xkd2 
U1' v2t  and 113 
Values of C '/u corres- [, 
ponding t o  TC 
location 035lX$d3 
I r l 0  ll2 and u3 
Values of p 0354 
0355 
0356 
0 .  
1. 
.5  j 
.. . 
















Helicopter Weight Information Sheet 
WFE 2602 2475. Weight of fixed 
equipment i n  as. i' 
c WFUL 2603 864. Weight of fixed 
useful load i n  Us. 
WPL 2604 6328. Weight of payload 
i n  lbs. 
AWFC 2605 0 .  F l i g h t  controls group 
incrementd weights i n  
Ibr, . 
A W P  2606 0 .  Propulsion group 
inc.=emental weights 
i n  13e. 
7-178 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE 15SSIGmD 





Wing relief as 
percentage of W. 








Weight of outboard 
store - 
Position of inboard 
u n d d g  store 
(fraction of wing 
semi-span). 
Position of outboard 
underwing store 






Hain rotor controls 
weight factor. 
kcC 2613 17.5 
2614 30 - 




0 .  
Fixed wing controls. 
T i l t  mechanism weight 
factor. 
i 
2618 75 .  Stability Augmentation 
system (SAS) weight 
factor. Usually in  













7-1 2 9 
L r- 
VARIABtG LOCATION 
2621 k 60. xiscellantous controls weight 







Body group weights 
factor 
AC.G. Hellcoptar cg 
travel (m) 
Landing gear 








0 .  
H a i n  landing 
gear weight factor. 
Detailed w i n g  
weight factor. 
T h i s  adjusts the 
cons'at 220 in  
up or dawn 
depending on the 
canplexity or' the 
control surfaces. 
Wing unload factor. 
Entered as a fraction 
of design gross 
weight. 
%=220 (k)O-SSS 
LF 2627 1- 
Wing stores only  




0 .  
0 .  
2.  
Wing weighwarea 
factor (psf ) .  
Horl-ontal t a i l  








0 .  
Crash load factor. 
Primary cowling 
weight factor (PSF). 






# - -  
-- I- 
+ 
VARIABLE LOCATION v m  ASSIGNED 





2635 0 .  
2636 0. 










0 .  
14.2 
1. 
A u x i l i a r y  cowling 
weight factor/PS? . 
A u x i l i a r y  air ioffuction 
m y s t e m  weight factor. 
#acclleo s t m t  
might factor. 
Prirayp rotor 
blade weight factor. 
R o t o r  type factor:; 
hingaless for 
this example. 
Primary hub weight 
factor. 
H a i n  rotor weight 
factor. 
Blade  fold waigbt 
factor. Input 
as a fractional 
part of the t o t a l  
rotor weight. 
Tail rotor weight 
factor 
A p l t i l i a r y  rotor 
weight factor. 
'this is the average 
value for the rotor 
or propulzer ruigbt. 
(LB). Wr = 14.2aflt) 
A u x i l i a r y  rotor m u l t i -  
plicative input powar, 
expressed here am 
100% input power- 
- _  - 
- 
l -  
VARIABLE 
%mR 
VALUE ASSIQSQ) RmARuS 
tail rotor m u l t i -  \ 
here as 10- input 
l L 














2646 250 I 
2647 3.  
drive nystem weight  
I 
drive spstea wight I 
I: 
Mnbu of gears in I 





0 .  
250. 
3, 
; -  
a 
kADS A u x i l i a r y  drive system w e i g h t  factor- 






Fuel system might factor. 
Primary engine installation \ 
might fac ,r. 
kAE1 2653 0 .  AWL:’? a r y  engine installation wei t factor. 
2654 1. ?lain rotor controls wight 
factor - 
2655 H a i n  rotor system controls 
might multiplicative factor. 





Auxiliary rotor controls 
weightmultiplicativefactor. K4 
2657 1. 
2658 1. A u x i l i a r y  rotor system 
controls w e i g h t  rult iplica- 







Body weight multiplicative 
factor. 
Landing gear weight wlti- ( 
plicative factor. 
7-132 
2661 1. wing weight multiplicative 
factor. 
2662 1. Horizontal tai l  weight 
multiplicative factor. 'b 






'41 2664 1. A u x i l i a r y  nacelle w e i g h t  multiplicative factor. 
2665 1.22 Primary rotor blade might 
multiplicative factor. 
5 3  2666 4.16 Primary rotor kit d g h t  multiplicative factor. 
%4 2667 1. Tail rotor w e i g h t  multipli- cativc factor. 
5 5  2668 1. A U r i l i r r y  rotor weight multiplicatiwe factor . 
5 6  2669 1. Primary drive m y s t e m  w e i g h t  multiplicative f a c b r  . 
2670 1- Auxiliary &iVa 8 p -  
multiplicative factor. 5 7  
2671 1. P r i r c r p  ~~ w e i g h t  m u l t i a  
plicative factor. 5 8  
2672 1. Auxiliary engine might 
multiplicative factor. '49 
Takeoff ,  Hover, and tUriing Information 
TOLIMD 0461 2.0 Specify porar Fraction 
and vertical rat. of climb 
for hover out of 




plU8 .P hCrsfsTlm 
1-0° 00 f t u p e s a t u e  0481 0482 AllllIND 
0491 1.00 Power fraction - 100 
percent of pouar availablm 
a t  these ambient conditions 







v -  
Crui0e speed 1::: j by normal rated 
Values of range 
0781 
0782 
0783 2.6 Pr- -gin8 
1so. 0 at end of each 











0801 -8237 Operating point for engine 
0002 -7389 
0803 - 8237 
powsr turbine during 




1.0 Incxemcnt in C N i o e  
equivalent flat plate 
1.0 area (dl 
Loiter Iaforartiol: Sheet 
ATHIND 1031 
A\ 1061 
Number of primary 1: j engines shut down 
0.0  in cruise 
100% of required 
propuleive force is 
1.0 provided by auxiliary 
prop/f- 
0 . 0  standard atmaphere speci- 
fiad 
loiter calcuations 



















VALUS ASSIGNED RmAulcs 
31.0 7 Incremental -eture 
31.0 in degrees. 
above standard, 
soo. 500 ft/min vertical 





.Olll Time incramen- for 
takeoff8 hover or landing 




Operating point for engine 
takeoff, hover or landing. 
power turbine during 
650 = -0237 
650(1.214) 
OS51 .0333 T u f f ,  hO-8 
05S2 .2so or landing 
0553 -0333 total time in how.  
Climb Information Sheet 
narkur rate of 
1 .0  climb de8ired 
~tmsphere indicator. 
Standard atmosphere 
loo 3 CININD 0571 OS72 
ATXI= 0571 
0592 0 . 0  #pacified. 
Al+dtuda increments 
for climb 
300. calculations. 3 Ah(rn) 0621 0622 
t- 
7-135 
I ' .- 
1.0 l-O 3 C l i m b  at rarirur rata of climb, l i m i t e d  by m i l i t ; -  power available. 
Finrl  alt i tudes 
for  
climb. 
Operating point for engine 
turbine durincj climb. 


















.300 - 0 3 
I I  'OPEBATING 
w %x vT 'I&, 
1nc::awntal 
drag area 







Nurbar of pr- 




T A m r F n r r  30% of required propulsive force 
provided by auxiliary fans. 











C r u i s e  a t  constant true 
air- 
C r u i s e  a t  specified power 
setting 
C r u i s e  a t  79% best range - 















during cruine i n  
nautical miles 
7-136 
c i  
I 
1071 .0237 Operating point for primary 
engine power t u b h  W i n g  
lo i te r .  




t p m  1081 .SO0 
0.0  
. 30 












1101 Number of primary engines 
shut down during l o i t e r  
309 of required propcl8kYe 
force i.8 provided by auxi= 
l i a r y  prop/fans. 
*AmP!roT 1111 
s o 0  Increment in loiter- equiva- 
f l a t  plate drag area 
Transfer Altitude Sheet 
1181 2000. Transfer al t i tude to %IatAt(Pr) 
these final values 
0.0  w i t h  no t ime,  fuel or 
1182 
1183 
1184 0.0  J distance credita 
Primary Engine Cycle Data; Non-Standard Pufonnance 
WDTIND l201 0.0 No fuel f l o w  cutoffs 
MlIND 1202 0.0 Ho MI cutoff. 
1.0 R e f e r r e d  Np cutoff 
2.0 Free turbine engine to 
be . m a t e d  
NleIND 1203 
N2 IND 12 04 
QIND 1205 1.0 Torque cutoff 
RNOIND 1206 0 . 0  No Reynolde No. correctiow 
1.115 Value for referred NI 
limit 








VARfABltS Ix)cATxa# VALtIsAsSIG#BD 
1224 1.00 Value of torque cutoff 
referred to value at sea 
level standard stat ic  
condition 
WQ* 
SAMPLE CASE Nib. 3 Run 2 
1205 




Torque limit imposed on 
auxiliary propulsion 
transmission. 
When XMSNIND = 0 .  or 1. 
the transmission can be 
rated either takeoff or 
cruise. In this example 
ESCSND (LOC 00221-2. T h i s  
internally sets the maximum 
power to the cruise power in 
location 0238. 2CRSNIND = 1 
indicates that the drive system 
component (main tail,  and 
auxiliary) power is obtained 
from the progoctional -lit 
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7.3.4 Co xial Rotor Relicopter With Auxiliary Propulsion 
The design mission profile is illustrated in Figure 7-4. The 
engine and rotor cycles are not discussed in t h i s  case. 
complete copy of the program printout follows the description 
of the input. 
A 
- a  
"L, 
i 
, . , y-- 
-- \ I -  to 1- R. 
Figure 7-4. D@aign Mis l3 ia l -  sauple Ca6e No. 4 
7-192 
1 
I .  
t 
SAMPLE CASE NO, 4 9UN 1 
GENERAL INFORMATION SHEET 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
OPTIND 0001 1. Sizing run 
OPTIONAL 0002 
PRINT 
1. Detailed pr intout  desired 
DGRIND 0003 2. GW/Fe drag trend utdiized. 
Locations 0312 and ~‘413 
m u s t  be input. 
OSWIND 0004 
m n m  000s 
1. Program calculates  e. 
1. This case is an ABC he3i- 
copter run as a single 
rotor  , 
AUXIND 0006 3. Campound helicopter with 
auxi l iary propulsion 
only. Location 0012 
must be input, 
Input disc loading and 







Program s i z e s  primary 
engines. 
L/De =tor  map input. 
Rotor is operated a t  max. 
ro tor  L/De w i t h  TAof[lT 
a s  output. Program 
accepts VTIP schedule. 
Location 0006 must be 
greater  than 2 ,  and 








1. No independent auxi l iary 
engines . 
2. No antA-torque t a i l  
rotor  on this design. 
1. Input locations 0135 and 
respectively. 
0138, and C V T ,  
7-193 
1 . -  
I 
LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS VARIABLE 
HTIND 0018 2. 
0. 
1. 
Horizontal tail volume 
coefficient input. 
0019 Main rotor position on 
fuselage input by user. 
MRPIND 
0022 Primary engines are sized 
for either takeoff or 
cruise. 
ESCIND 
0023 40000. First guess at design 
gross weight. 










0 .  
0. 
Initial range. 
Initial starting time. 
Cruise at specified 
altitude. 




0029 150. operating equiva- 
lent airspeed in knots. 
0030 300.  D i v e  speed - approxi- 
mately equal 1.2 x VHo in 
knots . 
I vDIVE 
i 0031 3. 
1,0562 
Maneuver load factor. 
0032 Factor on mission fuel 
burned to give reserve 
fuel. 1.0562 results in 






Fixed fuel increment fcx 
reserves or o"cher use. "F 
KJ?F Increase basic engine SPC 
by 5%. 
7-194 
A -  . . . - - -. 
I- 
- I . .- - --- -..- 
I 





























Loiter for reserve fuel 
End of case 
HELICOPTER DIMENSIONAL INF0,WlATION SHEET 
0112 4.178 
0113 -7866 
Horizontal tail aspect 
ratio. 
Ratio of horizontal tail 
moment arm to main rotor 
radius . - -  
hi' 
" C  . 
0114 . 15 Horizontal tail thick- 
ness/chord ratio. 
3a 0115 . 0192 Horizontal tail volume coefficient refarred to 





Horizontal tail taper 
ratio 
0116 
















Fuselag@ height . 
Fuselage width. 
Fineness ratio of nose. 
, 
Fineness ratio of tail. 
Constant diameter 
section length i I 
6 i 




LOCATION VALUE - ASSIGNED REMARKS 
0127 15. 




0136 . 5  
0137 .15 







0147 :: ) 
0148 0 ,  
0146 
Length of ramp well. 
Main rotor pos i t ion  a f t  
of the nose as a frac-  
t i o n  of main fuselage 
length. 
Fineness r a t i o  of t a i l  
horn. 
.a t io  of average t a i l  
h o p  t i p  diameter t o  
i erage t a i l  boom 
G!. meter . 
Vertical t a i l  aspect  
ratio. 
Vertical t a i l  t aper  
ratio.  
Thickness/chord r a t io  
of v e r t i c a l  t a i l .  
V a r i a b l e  is bvT f o r  th,s 
case of an ABC helicop- 
.2r. Locations 0005 and 
0017 must equal 1.0,  and 
loca t ion  0015 must equal 
0.0. 
Primary engine nacelle 
dim. ..sional fac tors .  
Ratio of a i r  induction 
system length t o  primary 
engine length . 
Auxiliary independent 
engine nace l le  
dimensional fac tors .  
7-196 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
Y 
( k a i d g e a )  0149 0. Ratio of a i r  induction 
system length to auxili- 
a ry  engine length. 
0150 0. Ratio of incremental 
a u x i l i a r y  engine nacelle 
s t r u t  p lanfom area t o  
a u x i l i a r y  engir:; nace l l e  
strut planform area. 
*S/SSTR 
0151 0. Ratio of a u x i l i a r y  inde- 
pendent engine nace l l e  
s t r u t  span to nace l l e  
diameter . 
(t/c) RF 0152 .21190 Main r o t o r  pylon root 
thickness/chord ratio. 
(t/c)m- - 0153 -2164 H a i n  rotor pylon t i p  
thickness/chord ratio. 
ARFP 0154 -1928 -?lain rotor pylon aspect 
ratio. 
xFP 0155 .6381 Forward rotor pylon 
taper  ratio. 
0156 2. Plain rotor pylon height. h p l  
ROTOR DIPENSIONAL DATA FOR SIZING NAIN ROTOR 
Rotor Map Na. 0170 125. C ? a x i a l  rotor he l i coa te r  
figure of m e r i t  znd 
cruise L/& rotor map. 
0172 1. Number of rotors. NR 
W/A 0173 15 Main rotor d i s c  loading. 
GMR 0175 .1397 Main rotor s o l i d i t y  
0176 8. Number of main rotor 
blades . 






LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
0178 01 
REHARKS VARIABLE 
*CMR Flain ro tor  blade cutout as a f rac t ion  of radias. 
XMR 0179 . 07 Main n t o r  blade sttp.ch- 
ment point as a f rac t ion  
of radilis. 
(t/c) .25R 0180 . 32 Rotor blade thickness/ 
chord a t  25 percent 
radius , 
L- 






!lain ro to r  v e r t i c a l  r a t e  
of climb eff ic iency 
factors .  
Helicopter forward 
f l i g h t  climb efficiency. 
r .: i. copter forward 
f l i g h t  descent e f f i -  
ciency. 
0194 .87 
ROTOR DIMENSIONAL DPTA FOli S I Z I N G  TAIL RGTOR 
Q~R/TR 0214 0, Gap between main and 
t a i l  ro to r  d i s c  (FT). 
When location 0015=0 
(TRDIEID), represents 
gap between main rotor 
d i s c  and em' -rf t a i l  
boom (FT) . ! a e ~ a t i v e  
number woulc .=ply tali 
boom ends under t he  
main rotor drsc.  
L. 
CLFIN 0216 0. Vert ical  t a i l  f i n  
oieaat m g  cru ise  l i f t  





Cycle No, 0217 
'P a2 19 
MISNIND 0220 
S W S H ? L &  0221 




1.8: Primary engine select ion,  
4. N u m b e r  of primary 
engines , 
2, D r i v e  system ratings 
specif ied as f rac t ion  of 
pximary engine installed 
power require6 to  hover 
or c ru i se  at design cor- 
di t ians .  The more crit- 
ical  of t he  t w o  condi- 
t i ons  is selected. 
,9353 m i n  rotor drive system 
is rated a t  93,638 c;f 
m a i r ,  rotor design power. 
0 ,  Ratio of main rotor 
drive systec! XHSN r a t ing  
t o  main roto ?sign 
?ow=. 
. 97 Transmiasion efficiency, 
0 .  Accessory power losses. 
. 9 ? h  AuxiliaLy proTulsiorr 
dr ive  3ystem rqtinc, as a 
f rac t ion  of auxi l ia ry  
=talle3 power. men 00 
auxi l ia ry  engines are 
specified,  this input 
spec i f ies  the  auxi l ia ry  
dr ive system is rated t o  
93.64% of main ro to r  
2esign p o w e r .  




Desian point hover 
a t t icude  for engine 
sizing. 
i 
I *  
I '  
' I  
t -- 
C o a f  iquration design 
point hcver -st/ 
weight ratio. 
0229 30.€ ATwco (HI W a t u r e  incremmnt in degrees above standard 
a t  altitude for engine 
sizing. (s).. 0230 -943 Operating point for 
etgine power turbine. 




0. N m b e r  of sngines in- 
operative a t  hover 
de- ign point conditions, 
1. Engines sized to permit \ 
operation a t  100% of 




0233 0. 0 ft/min vertical rate 
of climb capability 
required at 'ver design 
point. 
3234 2. ,- e 3ine reting 
for cruise zngine sizing. 
For this example, normal 
r a t e  ponr i:- d e  maxi- 
mum t o  be used. 
0235 Design point cruise 





Design p i n t  cruise 
sped for engine s i z ing .  
25C. 
0. Temperature incremenl 
abow standard for 
cruise engine sizing. 
7-200 
i 10.943 This location specifies 
the operating point for 
engine paws2 turbhe a t  
design cruise conditions. 
However, in this ex- 
angle, since la11 is 
betreen 10. and 20., the 
program assumes a prp 
schedule m i x  of -mmp 
and V 5 p  as designated 
by locatians 1253 to 
1278. 
02: This value Si@ - '38 
that the prop1 i;re 
thntst pr0Vide-i 8UX- 
ilirrp p r o N c i o n  at 
cruise condition for 
engine sizing f o l l m  




PROPELLEA DATA REQUIRED FOR HELICOPTES 
AUXILIA9Y PROPULSION 
No. of Props 0248 2. hro auxiliary propellers 





927. Auxiliary propeller t i p  
SF-d. 
6.  Diameter of aux.'-liary 
prok €an is  6 f t .  
01s Prop/&an blade attach- 
rwrnt point as a fraction 
of radius. 
of auxiliary drive system 
. 97 Transmissiorr efficiency 0252 
, __. 
! 
\- npIblb 0253 0. Table of prop/fan effi- 
ai9nciee *At. 
np3 3254 07 Prop/fan climb e f f i -  
ciency. 
025s .s Prop/fan descent effi- 
ciency. 
per blade. Far this 
example, a C bladed 400 
.- total activity prop/fan 
was selected. 
-4 
AF /Blade 0253 100 . Prop/fan activity factor 
i 
Na. of blades 0258 4. N e  of prop/fm 
blades . 
! 
. i  
2. !lu&er of pairs fn prop/ 
fan efficien,? table, 
locations 0262-0281. 
Walues 0: 0262 
rwh NO. 0263 
0 Values of -?la& number 
- 6  in cruise efficiency 
table. 
Values of 0272 .8 Values of cruise effi- 
0273 e 8  ciency a t  corresponding 
Mach number. ‘Ip4 
Drag trend constants 
derived from data such 
as illustrated by 
Figure 4-30, w o n  4.9. 
KFED 0313 1762 0.561 I 
TVEP 0315 1. 
0312 
K, 0327 1, 
NO. Of Cx/O 0347 3. 
I 
T a i l  fin a-ct ratio 
effectiveness factor. 
Wing multiplicative 
drag f ac to r .  
Spec i f i e s  number of 
cx/a values  in table 
1 s  :io@& 3349-0354. 
7-202 
VARUIBLE 
i No. of u 
Values of 
w a  




*v-  - 



























wpe 2602 5622. 
Rotor propulsive thrust 
coefficient divided by 
main rotor sol idity.  
Used in defining rotor 
limits. 
HELICOPTER WEIGHT INFORHATION SHEET 
%i,t 2603 1550. 
wFL 2604 5630 . 
AWFC 2605 0. 
I (- 
Specifies number of CI 
values in table loca- 
tions 0354-0360. 
7-20 3 
Rotor forward f l ight  
advance ratlo v = IQps 
Vlprp 
Values of CT'/ 'J corres- 
ponding to (ex/u!3 
location 0351 and 
V2 and v3. 
Weight of fixed equipment 
in L0s. 
Weight of fixad useful 
load in LBS. 
Weight of payload in 
LBS . 
Flight controls rou 
incremental weigi!tr, en 
LBS . 
2636 0. Propulsion group incre- 
mental weight in LBS. 
2607 700 . Structures  group incre- 
mental weight in LBS. 
2608 0. w i n g  relief as percent- 
age of GW. 
W e  A t  of inboard store. 26c 0. 
2610 0. weight of outboard 
store. 
2611 0. Position of i n b o u d  
undeming store (frac- 
t i o n  of wing semi-). 
2612 0 .  Position of outboard 
underwing store (frac- 
t i o n  of wing semi-span). 
2613 26. Cockpit controls weight 
factor . 
2614 30 . Hain rotor controls  
weight f ac to r  . 
2615 3 0 .  m i n  rotor system con- 




0 .  
Fixed wing coirtro? -. 
T i l t  mechanism - rght  
factor .  
2618 75 . S t a b i l i t y  Augh itation 
System [SAS) tm qht 
factor .  Usual11 i n  the 






Auxiliary r O t o r  controls  
weight factor.  
aux i l i a ry  rotor system 
controls weight factor .  
0. 
7-204 
liiscel laneous contro 18 
weight factor  i n  LBS. 
--__-- 
I -  4- - 
2622 125. 
2623 2.08 
2624 - 0 4  
Body group weight factar. 
Helicopter cg travel (E?). 
Landing gear weight 
factor. Percentage of 
gross weight. 
h l G  2625 .8 Main landing gear weight 
factor . 
kwn 2626 0. Detailed wing weight 
factor. Th i s  adjusts the 
Constant 220 in 
ww - 22o(k)o-s85 up or 
down depending on the 
complexity of the control 











Wing unload factor. 
Entered as a fractica of 
design gross weight. 
LF 2627 
.. . 
2628 wing stores only weight 
trend factor. 
2629 Wing weight/area factor 
(psf 1 . 
2630 Horizontal t a i l  u n i t  
weight i n  PSF. 
2631 
2632 
Crash load factor. 
Pr imary  cowling weight 
factor (PF”). 
2633 Primary a i r  induction 
system weight factor. 
AuxilLary cowling weight 
factor (PSF). 
2634 
2635 Auxiliary a i r  induction 










kPRB 2637 44 . Primary rotor blade 
weight factor. 
kRsP 2638 2.2 Rotor type factor; 
hingeless for this 
example. 
26 39 61. 
2640 . 286 
Primary hub weight 
factor. 
Main rotor weight 
factor (. 
2641 1.1948 Blade fold weight 
factor. Input as a 
fractional part of the 





Tail rotor weight factor. 
Auxiliary rotor weight 
factor. This is the 
average value for the 
rotor or propeller 
weight GB). 
WR = 14.2 a(k)e6' 
%A 2644 1. Auxiliary rotor m u l t i -  
plicative input pawar, 
expressed here 88 100% 
input powar. 
Auxiliary ta i l  rotor 
multiplicative t i p  speed 
factor expressed here as 




2646 265 . 
2647 3. 
Primary drive system 
weight factor. 
Prinuuy drive system 
weight factor. Nuinher 
of gears in system. 












































Auxiliary drive system 
weight factor (number of 
gears in system). 
Fuel system weight 
factor . 
Primcry engine installa- 
tion weight factor. 
Auxiliary engine instal- 
lation weight factor. 
Main rotor control weight 
factor . 
Main rotor ystem con- 
trols weight multiplica- 
tive factor. 
Fixed wing controls 
weight multiplicative 
factor . 
Auxiliary rotor controls 
weight nultiplicative 
factor. 
Auxiliary rotor system 
controls weight multi- 
plicative factor. 
Body weight multiplica- 
tive factor. 
Landing gear weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Wing weight multiplica- 
tive factor. 
Horizontal tail weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Primary nacelle weight 
multiplicative factor. 
VARIABLE 
K11 2664 l e  Auxiliary nacelle weight 
reultiplicc. ti- factor 
R12 2665 1. Primary rotor blade weight 
multiplicative factor. 
2666 1.6 Primary rotor hub weight 
. multiplicative factor. 
K13 
K14 2667 1. Tail rotor weight multi- 
plicative factor. 
K15 2668 1. Auxiliary rotor weight 
multiplicative factor. 
.Kl 6 2669 0 93 . P r i n a r y . d r i v e  system 
w e  igh5 mu]. t ip lice ive 
factor . 










1. Auxiliary engine weight 
nultiplicati- factor. 
1. Tail rotor drive system 
weight multiplicative 
factor . 
TAXI INFORE¶ATION (SGTIMD - 1) 
A!R¶IND 0401 0. Standard atmoephere 
selected. 
tj (HR) 0411 .033 The in hours to taxi, 
0441 0 -943 operating point for engine during taxi. - VT OPE-PATING 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED ZtEWARKS 
TAREOFF, HOVER, AND LANDING INFORW4TION (SGTIND r 2 )  
TOLIND 
ATNZNO 
0461 2. Specify power fraction 
and vertical rate of 
climb. 
0462 1. Specify required T/W 
for hover out-of-ground 
effect. 
0481 1. Standard atmosphere plus 
an incremental tempera- 
ture specified in 
location 0501. -.  -! 
0. 
1. 
Standard atmosphere. 0482 
0 4 9 1  
I 
PEHP Power fraction - 100% of 
power available at thesG 
ambient conditions is 
being used. 
i 
0501 30.8 Incremental temperature 




Off/min vertical rate of 





0522 1.03 , 
t 
Time increments for 
takeoff, hoveror landing 
computations in hours, 
0531 
0532 . 
Operating point for 
enqine power turbine 
during takeoff, hover or 
landing . 
. 943 0 5 4 1  0542 
(PRIMARY 
ENGINE) 
0551 Takeoff, hover, or land- 
0552 .2 ing ketal time in hours. 
7-209 
_ _  - 
L- 
LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
2 .- VARIABLE 
CLIMB INFORMATION (SGTIND - 3) 
CLMIND 05 11 1. 
. .  
M a x i m u m  rate of climb 
desired. 
ATMIND 0591 1. Standard atmosphere plus 
an incremental tempera- 
ture specified in 
lecatior, 0611. 
ATIN ( OF 1 0611 30.8 Incremental temperatures 
above standard, in 
degrees. 
Ah (FT) 0621 1000 . Altitude increments for 
climb calculations. 
POWIND 0631 1. Climb at maximum rate of 
climb limited by mili- 
tary power available. 
0641 
0651 
4000. Final altitudes for 
climb. 
10.943 This location specifies 
the operating point for 
engine power turbine at 
design climb conditions. 
However, in this example 
since NII is between -
10. a d  2-0. , t h  WOW^ 
assumes a VTIP schedue-e 
(PRIMARY 
ENGINE) 
mix Of lImvmIp & and V p ~ p  
as designated by loca- 
tions 1258-1278. .s 
I 
.- . --. Incremental drag area in 9 
$ climb. 
Number of primary 








. -. L.- .I_ . -  . ._ _. 
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED Rs?mRKs 
T A ~ T T O T  0691 1000. This value s i g n i f i e s  that 
the propulsive t h r u s t  
provided by auxi l ia ry  
propulsion a t  CLIMB con- 
d i t i o n  follows th& input 
schedule i n  locations 
1671-1692. 
CRUISE IN??CW.TION (SGTIND - 4 )  
CRSIND 0721 1. Cruise a t  specif ied power 
s e t t i n g  . 
ATEIIND 0741 1. Standard atmosphere plus  
an incremental tempera- - 
ture specif ied in loca- 
t i o n  0611. 
30.8 Incremental temperature 
above standard, i n  
degrees. 
J 
40. Calculation and pr in tout  
increments during cruise 
i n  naut ica l  miles. 
POWIND 0781 2. Cruise speed by normal 
ra ted primary engine 
power. 
?lAx (NM) 0791 200. Values of range a t  end of 
each cru ise  segment. 
t 
1 0  . 943 This location spec i f ies  
t he  operating point for 
engine power turbine a t  
design cru ise  conditions. 
However, i n  this example 
since NII is between 
10. and 20., the  program 
assumes a VTIP schedule 
nix Of f lADV~1p and VTIP 
a s  designated by loca- 







4- - _ .  
i 1  - 
V S A B L E  
AF- (FT2 )
LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
--.- 
0811 0. Increment i n  crcibe 
equ.itFahnt f l a t  plake 
area (FT~) . 
0831 
0841 
0. Number of primary engines 
shut  down i n  cruise. 
_ _  1000 . 'phis value s i g n i f i e s  
,nat the propulsive 
th rus t  provided by aux- 
i l i a r y  propulsion a t  
cruise condition f0llWH 
t he  input  schedule i n  
locations 1671-1692. 
5 
._  - 
DESCENT IME"0RMATION (SGTIND = 5) 
DESIND 0871 1. Constant True Airspeed 
descent sp5cif ied by 






0 .  







Terminal descent range 
specif ied.  Location 
0961 must be input.  
ATMIND 0911 1. Standard atmosphere p lus  
an incremental tempera- 
ture' scec i f ied  i n  loca- 
tion 0931. 
Ah (FT ! 0921 1000. Calculation and Grintout 
increments during 
descent i n  nau t i ca l  
m i l e s .  
0931 30.8 Incremental temperature 







descest  a l t i t ude  (FT). 
Rate of descent i n  
f t /min. 
! 
7-212 




0971 10.943 This location specifies 
him the operating point f o r  
(PRXmRYr engine power turbine a t  
tbns. H a w g v e r ,  in tbie 
example since ET11 is 
between 10. and 20.r the 
program assums a plrrp 
schedule mix of 
and V ~ f p  as designated 
by locations 1258-1278, 
%I -




0 .  
1001 0. 
1011 1000 . 
Increment in descent 
equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  
drag area. (FT~) 
Number of primary engines 
shut  down during descent. 
This value s i @ f i e s  that 
the  propulsive thrust 
provided by aux i l i a ry  
propulsion a t  descent 
conditions follows the 
input scbldule in  loca- 
t i ons  167 1-1692 . 
CHANGE I N  PAYLOAD WEIGHT (SGTIND - 8) 
AWPL (US) 1161 -2000. Unloae 2300 pounds of 
tpw(I5S) 1171 .01 T i n e  .'a hours necesskty 
payload. 
t o  unload payload. 
, WGTIND 1191 1. No weight restriction. 
TRBXSFER . LTITUDE (SGTIM) - 9 )  
 FINAL (FT 1 i i a i  1000. Transfer altitude to 
1000 ft. 
7-213 
t i  
1 
AMIND 1031 0, Standard atmosphere. 
AtL (rn) 1061 -25 Calculation and printout 
increments, t i m e  in  
hours, during loiter. 
1071 
t L  (HR) 1081 
BPSDmITER 1101 
TAdTTOT 1111 
10.943 This locatior acifics 
the  operat- point for 
engine power turbine a t  
desiqz loiter couditions- 
Hwmrer, in t h i s  example 
since NIX is 
between 10. and 20.. the 
program assumes a V ~ f p  
and V T I ~  as designated 
by locations 1258-1278, 
i 
I 
t m m y  
. I  schedule mix of t t ~ ~ v ~ ~ p  - ! 
.75 Haxiunm~ t i m e  in hours 
f o r  loiter. 
0. ?Xumber of primary 
engines shut down during 
l o i t e r .  
1000. This value s i g n i f i e s  
t h a t  the propulsive 
thrust provided by abut- 
i l i a r y  propulsion at 
loiter conditione follot~s 
t he  input schedule in 
locations 1671-1692. 
0 .  Iricrement i n  loiter 
equivalent f l a t  p l a t e  
drag area (FT'). 
PXIMARY RIGINE CYCLE DATA, Pl9NST.AtlDkSD PERFOWANCE 
WDTIMD 1 2 0 1  0 .  No fuel flow cutoffs 
NlIND 1202 0. :Io r r 1  cu tof fs  
Nl5IND 1203 0.  N o  referred :I1 cutoffs 
7-214 
- .  
0 
VAdIABLE LOCATION VALUEASSIGUSD RmA!ms 
N 2  I N D  1204 2, Free t u r b i n e  engine to be 
simulated.  
O m  1205 0. No torque limit hpored. 
RNOIND 1206 0. No Reynold's number 
corrections 
N I I ~ * ~ ~ I I *  1223 1.026 VaIue for NII x t o f f  
referred to  NIX* 
ROTOR TIP SPEED OR ,IIIAcB tJMBE3 ScEIIp)oLE 
Loo, Of P&S 1258 4. h i s  value indicatea 
in vTIP&gO 
T a b l e  
that there are 4 pair8 
of input valuea in loca- 
tions 1259 t o  1278. 





ing Values of 1270 
VTIPW and 1271 






723 . 51 
09 
09 
In  this example problem, 
it was desired to have 
the rotor t i p  speed 
schedule fol low 700 FPS 
f l i g h t  speed. A t  t h i s  
point, the schedule w i l l  
then fol low the necessary 
t i p  sped to  produce a 
1 UP t o  180 k t s  
constant t i p  sea level standard -mch number of 0.9 a t  90°. 
The schedule is a plot of Tip  Speed (PPS) versus  True Airspeed 
(k t s )  for l i n e s  of contant p. The 180 k t  t r a n s i t i o n  pint is 
shown in  location 1260, where :¶ = Vpm = 180 k t  = -2722 
and a - speed of sound a t  sea level standard. The correspond- 
ing re ference  t i p  speed i n  location 1270 is 723.51 FPS, ob- 
t a ined  through t h e  re la t ion;  Y y m  - 
661.t -a * - 
N I I  F 
where NIL is input  i n  location 0230, and N I I ~  is input  in -
N I P  
i n  location 1223. VT i s  found i n  loca t ion  0181. 
For this case: 
= 723.51 v T m  = 700 
(.943) (1.026)  
7-215 
i 
AbrtlmiIIQ that the r-ucimum true airspeed will not exceed 
300 k?s. this ve!-xity was chosen for the end point on 
the Hfgo line. This velocity is input i n  location 1262 as 
.453S. The COrresPdfng V m  is simply the limitins t i p  
Hach nL*r = 0.9, 
t ion 1261 and 1271 using a true airspeed of 250 k ts .  
actual Wp~p can be calculated from the following equation: 
The same reasoning is similar for loca- 
Note, 
The T i p  Speed versus True Airspeed plot used for the Rotor Tip 
S p e d  or *%ch 9unher Schedule can be used for the deteraiaa- 
tim Of ~r b tha T m / T  Schedcle. 
Values of u 1672 0 .  
.SO62 
1.0 1 1673 1674 1675 
Correspond- 
ing Values 
of TA&T 1682 0 .  
168 3 0 .  
1684 . s  
1685 1.0 
This location indicates 
that there are 4 pairs 
of input values in 
locations 1672-1691. 
rn this example, the 
design critetia was to 
have auxi l iary propul- 
sion a f t e r  a true air- 
speed of 100 k t s ,  up t o  
a maxinun of 300 k ts .  
For the 100 k t  ainimum 
airspeed necessary for 
auxiliary propulsion, 
location 1673 is ob- 
taine-3 from: 
' * 9 h ~ F  = vpM) + "TI where Vmm - 100 k t s  
a 
solving for VT = ( .9)(661.2) - 100 = 495 k t s  
and lJ="m 100  - = -= .202 VTIP 495 
7-216 







These values rcplace the 
?tach numbers in the same 
locations as used in 




greater than 20, the program assumes VTIP schedule is in 
7 ~ 1 p  only. For location 1271, the !¶a& number - -3731. 
Therefore,  VT i n  ft/second equals: 
where 1.6744 converts knots to PPS. 
The VT is now put i n  its referred form 
The same procedure can be repeated to determine 
location 1272 . 
7-217 
, -  ( i  LilceviscP,lo-ations 1674 and 1675 were calculated using forwtard 
f l ight  speeds of 200 k t s  am2 300 kts, respsc t5ve ly .  
responding 5’- locations #ere arbitrarily chosen. I The cor- 
sAf lpLBcAsENo.4IIpu2 
ROTIND 0009 6. L& rotor map input. 
Rotor is 0-ated at 
confiyuzation 
w i t h  T M f l  a8 oat- 
put. Program accepts 
VTIP achedule. Location 
0006 must be greater 
than 2, and l o c a t i o n  
0253 must equal 0. 
N I I  0238 20.943 These locations specify 
the operating point for 
eng-e p w e r  turbine at  
example since N f I  
is greater than 20, the 
prograa assumes a VTIP 
rchedule only and n o t  a 
m i x t u r e  of VTIP and 
-CIAWTIP. Thio value can 
be used an a l l  l o c a t i o n s  
- 
NIIHAx c 
0801 design d a e  d i -  
1071 
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7.3.5 Single lbtor W i a @  Helicopter 
l!!m Wign rdasion profile is illustrated in Figure  7-5. Ths 
engine and rotor cycler are not aiscnsrSea b -8  cas^. A 
coglete copy of the pzbgrasa srincout folloroil tbs description 
of  the inptrt. 
\ I I a r  


















GWDe dcag trend uti l ized 
i User inputs Oswald's 
ef f ic iency  factor (e) 
& S i r e d  
rotor fialixmpter 








0007 U s e r  inputs the iuaaetar, 
location 0182, C,+ 
Program sires primary 
engines 
0008 1. FIX- 
: 0009 1. Performance calculated 
by short method 
RoTIl!aD 
SWId 00 10 3. S i t e  for maneuver 
BWIm 00 11 2. User inputs wing aspect 
ratio 
ENGIND 0013 .o lZuboshaft (power 
producing) cycle I 
TRDIND 0015 1. Use trend of diameter ' 
main/diameter ta i l  = fn 
(W/A) MAIN 
TRSIND 0016 2. Input cT/" 
VTFIND 0017 1. Input locations 0135 + 




-. . --  F , .  . - . _. . . - - . - -- -- - -------- .- . . . . .  - , . ?  
L -  c. ETIND 0018 



















2. Horiwntal tail volume 
coefficient input 
0.  B$in rotor position oa 
fuselage input by user 
1. Program w i l l  s ize  engines 
for takeoff only 
gross weight 
Initial altitude Her- 






3 missian -0  .o Initial range .o s- .time 
00 cruise at  specified 
altitude! 
0028 . 333 Manirataa operating Mach 
0029 220 . Maximum operating equiva- 
00 30 240 . D i v e  wsed - approXimate- 
number 
lent airspeed knots 
ly equal to 1.2 x VR0 in 
knots 
0031 3. Maneuver load factor 
00 32 1. Factor on mission fnel 
burned to give reserve 
fuel. 1.111 results in 
10% of i n i t i a l  fuel for 
reserve 
reserves or other use 
1.05 Increase basic engine 
SFC by 5 percent 
.o Fixed fuel increment for 
7-261 






VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED - 
SGTLND 0035 1.0 
P 
0036 3. 
00 37 4. 
00 38 5. 
00 39 9. 
0040 60.0 
0041 0.0 
0042 11 . 







al t i tude 
.. 
REMARKS 
S e q U a C e  
. of 
design 
m i s s i q  






HELICOPTER DIMENSIONAL INE'ORMATION SHEBT 
AR 0104 2 4 . 5  Wing aspect  ratio 
(+/c) R 0105 &. -17 Wing root tl@ckness t o  








quar te r  chord (degrees) 
&- 
ua 
010 -= 00 Sweep aq le  of wing 
a 0108 .6 Taper ratio of wing 
%/4 
%C 
0 109 e 3  Ratio of download 
a l lev ia t ing  f l a p  chord 
t o  wing chord 
0 110 .s Ratio of wing height on 
the  bottom of the fuse- 
lage) I h' 8 t o  the total 
fuselage height,  % 
nf fuselage (relative t o  
h' / 
cLD 
0111 . 313 Wing design lift 





































Horizontal t a i  1 aspect 
ra t io  
Ratio of hor izonta l  tail 
moment arm to  main rotor 
radius 
I. Horizontal t a i l  thickness/ chord ratio 
Horizontal t&il volume 
c o e f f i c i e n t  r e f e r r e d  t o  
main rotor diameter and 
t a i l  antl 
Horizontal t a i l  taper 
ratio 




Fuselage height  
Fuselage width 
Fineness ratio of nose 
Fineness ra t io  of t a i l  
Constant  diameter sect ion 
length 
Lezgth of ramp w e l l  
Main rotor pos i t i on  a f t  
of the  nose as a f r a c t i o n  
of main fuselage length  
Fineness r a t io  of t a i l  
boom 
Ratio of average t a i l  
boom tip diameter t o  
average t a i l  boom 
d i m e  ter 
: 
L REMARKS VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
%’ STING 0131 - :S5 8 Tail .batxu (on s ing le  rotor helicopter) length 
extending a f t  of t a i l  
rotor center  as a f r ac t ion  
of t a i l  rotor radius 
0135 %T 
0 136 
(t/c) VT 0137 
0138 5- VT 
1.5 V e r t i c a l  t a i l  aspect 
raSio 
.7 V e r t i c a l  t a i l  taper 
ra t io  
-15 Thickness/chord r a t i o  of 
vertical t a i l  i 
1. V e r t i c a l  t a i l  span 
overlap dist,-.nce/tail 
ro tor  radius  ra t io  - 
input as a function op 
t a i l  rotor radius  
0139 1. V e r t i c a l  posi t ion of the 
t a i l  ro to r  center  (rela- 
t i v e  t o  the v e r t i c a l  f i n  
root  chord) as a f r ac t ion  
of t a i l  ro to r  radius. 
When TRDI-0, (as i n  
this example), v e r t i c a l  











Pr; -ry engine nacel le  
dimerisional factors 
! 
Ratio of a i r  induct ion-  
system lengih t o  l - h a r y  
engine length 
‘ A I P ~  0145 
.45 Main ro tor  pylon root 
thickness/chord r a t i o  
0152 
( 0153 TF 
0154 ARFP 
.25 Main ro tor  pylon tip 
thickness/chord r a t i o  
Main ro tor  pylon aspect 




r i  
t 
vARfABx LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
0 $55 .74 Forward rotor pylon taper  
ratio 
0156 .75 Main rotor pylon height 
hP1 
ROTOR DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR SIZING MAIN ROTOR 
ROTOR CYCLE 0171 6.5 Rotor cycle number 
NO. 
0172 1. Number of rotors 
W A  Oi73 8. Main rotor d i s c  loading 
0174 38. Main rotor diameter Dm 
0176 4. N u m b e r  of main rotor 
blades bMR 
0177 -12. Main rotor twist 
(degrees) 
0178 .2  Main rotor blade cutout 
as a f r ac t ion  of radius  xcMR 
0 179 .07 Main rotor blade attach- 
ment point  as a f r ac t ion  
of radius 
0180 .12 Rotor blade thickness/ 








7 6 r 1 7  Main rotor tip speed 
.14  P a t i o  of thrust coeffi-  
c i e n t  t o  rotor s o l i d i t y  
(helicopi e r  CTfThr;ust / 
( p A v ~  I P
(C,/a I CR 
weigh: r a t io  (hover) 
*) , includes 
!CT/U) t (CT/u I D e s  (HI 8 
1.03 Configuration thrus t /  
VARIABLS LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED 
vm (C)  0186 180 
PEMARKS 
Velocity i n  knots for 
crtise c m d i t i o n  for 
rotor and win? gizing 
hc (C) 0185 2000 Cruise altieade for 
s iz ing  main rotor 
soa id i ty  
Temperature increment 
for c ru i se  condi t ic1 for 
ro to r  and winq s iz ing  
R a t i o  of thrust coeffi- 
c i e n t  t o  rotor solidity 
(helicopter % - Thrust/ 
PAVTIp2). includes 
(CT/a 1 I ( s / u )  D e s  (E) e 
(C,/o CR 
4 
ATINC 0186 18.1 
0187 -07518 





Total  maneuver g require- 
ment hel icopter  must 
s a t i s f y  (wiag  + rator1-g 
1. 
07 Maneuver g ' s  which ro to r  
m u s t  carry. In  the case 
02 a pure hel icopter ,  
g3-Qm = gRoT 
I 





Main ro to r  v e r t i c a l  
rate of climb ef f ic iency  
fac tors  
.85 H e  l lcop ter  forward 
f l i g h t  climb efficiency 
0194 85 Helicopter forward 
f l i g h t  descent 
eff ic iency 
.I 
i 
bTR 0203 4 .  Blade number per t a i l  
ro tor  o r  propeller c :  
e 7-266 
.~ _. - - -  
t 7---- ----: _. ..-. _ . - . I _________ ._ ._ ._  ------- _ - _ I  , 
.- -- I_ 
... - . . .- .. t- -- 
i 
L 
; .tfR 0204 -9. T a i l  rotor blade twist 
0205 . 05 T a i l  rotor blade cutout 
(end of blade shank, 
beginning of rotor air- 
f o i l  sections) position 
as-a f r ac t ion  of rotor 
radius 
XCTR 
XTR 0206 002 . T a i l  rotor blade attach- ment point as a f r ac t ion  
of rotor radius 
0207 766.7 T a i l  rotor design t i p  
speed (hover) - (fps) 
(CT/O)DES (MI 0208 . 1 4  Ratio of t h r u s t  coeffi-  
c ien t  t o  rotor solidity 
(helicopcer = Thrust/ 
Helicopter ya accelera- 
t ion ,  rad/se 
rad/se 
P A V T I ~ ~ )  
2 CiO9 1. (5)  
( + I  
Ac.cEL 
0210 0. Helicopp yaw rate, 
RATE 
0211 1.07 Ratio of t a i l  rotor to ta l  
t h r u s t  coef f ic ien t  t o  
ne t  thrust coef f ic ien t  , 
*G'%J3T 
%ZZ 0213 1. 
blocking losses 
Single rotor hel icopter  
yaw moment of i n e r t i a  
adjustment f ac to r  
ROTOR DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR SIZING TAIL ROTOR 
~ M R / T R  0214 
7-267 
.5 Gap between main and 
t a i l  rotor d i s c  (FT). 
When TRDIND=O, represents 
gap between main rotor 
d i sc  and end of t a i l  
boom (FT). Negative 
number inrglies t a i l  boom 
en9s under the main rotor 
disc .  
F 
021s l. Tail 8olidit;* -ti- 
p l i c a t i v e  factor (usmi? to 





-2  V e r t i c a l  tail fin opera- 
ting cruise l i f t  coeffi- 
ciest 
PRIMARY ENGINE Sft1:NG INPORllATION SHEET 
Primary 0217 3.11 Primary engine selection 
P g i n e  Cycle 
No . 
0219 1. Number of primary engines P N 
SHpNRX/sHP& 0221 . 7625 llein rotor driwe system 
is rated at  102% of 
sain rotor design paraar 
- 0223 - 0  Transmission efficiency “T 
0224 -97 Accessory power losses ASBPACC 
SBPTRx/TRP* 022s -1 Ratio of tail rotor 
drive system XHSN rating 
to  t a i l  rotor design 
pawe= 
0227 4000. Design power hover alt i-  %o (HI tude for engine s i z i n g  
(T/W) D 0228 1.03 Configuration &sign 
point hover thrust/weight 
ratio 
degrees above standard 
a t  altitude for engine 
s i z i n g  
ATIN m(H) 0229 50.3 Temperature increment in 
0230 1. (NII’%IHAX) T . 0 .  Operating po in t  for engine power turbinr- . 
Operating t i p  qaeb is 
computed frasa 
7-268 
- .  . -  
c- 





? ?  


















To operate a t  VT = 625 
ft/sec requires t ha t  
"I141m bethe  
'b 
Nrf+ 
recripocal of J1 
Number of engines in- 
operative a t  hover design 
poiat conditions 
Engines sized to  p e r m i t  
operation at 100% of MX- 
hum rated power 
500 ft/min vertical rate 
of climb capabi l i ty  re- 
quired a t  hover design 
point. 
Maximum engine rating for 
cruise engine sizing. 
For t h i s  example, nonnal 
rated power is the maxi- 
mum rating t o  be used. 
Design point  cruise a l t i -  
tude for engine s iz ing.  
Design point  cruise speed 
for engine s i z ing -  
Temperature increment 





- - - -  , 
C 
'bP 
0240 . 4873 Wing operating lift 
coefficient at sruise 
condition for engine 
sizing 
. 0241 .a No. of primary engines 
shut daMl during cruise 
(for engine siring) 
(*PSD) 
c 
HELICOPTER AERODYNMICS IWORIIATIOH SHEET 
Drag trend constants are 
derived f m m  data such 
as illustrated by 
Figure 4-30. Section 4-9 
Tail fin aspect ratio 
effectiveness factor 
3 0312 1097.6 0313 . 51108 %ED 





. .  
0327 1. wing multiplicative drag 
factor (.- 
(-/E) i 0328 -195 E+07 Mean Reynolds number par 
foot of Blission 
CXa 0329 6.28 Two-dimensional wing lift 
coefficient slope (Rad-1) 
CLW 
'mi 
0331 .o Wing lift coefficient 
0332 10 . 
Q339 
0340 
. 009 Profile drag coefficient 
-009 of wing at Fe = 10 
(based on wing planform 
area) 
No. of Cx/u 0347 3. Specifies number of 
C x / u  values in table 





RE#ARlts --- VARIABLR LOCATION VAulEASSIQsBD 
m. of p 0348 3. Specifies ntmber of Y 
values in table locations 
0354-0360. 
VALUES OF 0349 Rotor propulsive thrust 
coe f f i c i en t  divided by 
main rotor -1idity. 








taufBs OF p 0354 Rotor formvd f l ight  
0355 
0356 
%S u =  - 
. %IP 
VALUESOP 0361 1. Values of s ' / u  corres- 
(+'/a ponding to (C+) 1810ca- 
tion 0349 and pl8p28 and 
0362 
0363 1. p3 
0368 1. Value of CT'/u corres- 
0369 l. 
0370 1. 
ponding to (C,@) loca- 
tion 0350 and p18 u28 and 
v3 
0375 1. V a l u e s  of s ' / u  corres- 
0 376 l. 
0377 1. and ~3 
ponding t o  ( s / u )  loca- 
t i O n  0351 md 918 U28 
HELICOPTER WEIGHT 1NFORHATI:oN SHEET 
2602 1784 . Weight of f ixed  equip- 
#FE ment in Lbs. 
2603 1250. Keight of f ixed  useful 























26 18  




- 0  
-0  
- 0  





3 0 .  
- 0  
015 
75.  
Weight of payload i n  Us. 
Flight controls group 
incremental weights in 
Lbs - 
Prbpr - - 
mental .e c. in Lbs. 
- group incre- 
structures group incre- 
ln@ntal in  Lbs. 
W i n g  relief as pex-tage 
of Gu. 
Weight of inboard store. 
Weight of outboard 
store 
Position of inboard 
underwing store (fraction 
Position of outboard 
underwing store ( frac t ion  
of wing semi-span) 
L of w i n g  semi-span). 
Cockpit contro l s  weight 
factor 
Hain rotor controls 
weight factor 
Main rotor system con- 
trols weight factor 
Fixed w i n g  controls 
T i l t  mechanism weight 
factor 
S t a b i l i t ?  Augmentation 
System (SAS) weight 
f a c t x .  usually i n  the 
range of 20-100 pounds. 
7-272 
L .. 
. _ .  .. 
-$ 
2619 00 Auxiliary ro to r  controls 
weight factor. kRcA 
2620 .o A u A l i a r y  rotor system 
controls weight factor .  
2621 -0  Miscellaneous controls 
weight factor in U s  . klerc 
2622 12s . Body group weight factor. 
2623 .8 H e l i c p t e r  cog.  travel ( f t ) ,  
% 
AC-G. 
2624 -03 Landing gear weight factor. 
Percentage of gross m i g h t .  
2625 - 8  Main landing gear weight 5s factor. .- 
"lc - 2626 -8 Detailed w i n g  weight 
h factor. This adjusts the 
constant 220 in  
W = 220(k)0-585 up or 
d8wn depending on the com- 
plexi ty  of the control 
surf aces . 
CF 2627 1. Wing unload factor. Entered 
as a fraction of desigr 
gross weight. 





4 .  
1.5 
Wing weight/area factor (psf) 








Crash load factor. 
Primary cowling weight 
f ac to r  (PSF) 
kAIP 2633 125 . Primary air induction sys- tem weight f ac to r  . 
2634 .o Auxiliary cowling weight 
fac tor  (PSF 1 i -  
7-273 
c. VARIABLE UXATION VAUfE ASSIGNED 
2635 .o AUrti1iaz-y air induction 
system weight factor. 
I k S  2636 .o Nacelle s t r u t  weight factor . 1 
2637 44 . Primary rotor blade 
weight factor, 
2638 2 .2  Rotor  type factor: hinge- 
less for this example. 
Primery hub weight factor. 
Main rotor weight factor. 
Blade fold weight factor. 
Input as a fractional part 
of the t o t a l  rotor weight. 
T a i l  rotor weight factor. 
2639 61  . 
2640 . 54 
2641 1. 
2642 13 . 
2643 - 0  Auxiliary rotor weight 
factor. This is the aver- 
age value for the rotor 
or propeller weight 
(LB) .WR = 14.2  a ( k ) - 6 7  
A u x i l i a r y  rotor m u l t i p l i -  
cative input power, ex- 
pressed here as 100% in- 
put  power. 
I 
2644 1. 
2645 1. Auxiliary tail rotor mul- 
t ipl icat ive t i p  speed 
factor, expressed here 
as 100% input speed. 
Primary drive system - 
weight factor. 
Primary drive system 
weight factor. N u m b e r  







kTRDS 2648 275. Tail rotor drive system weight factor. 
7-274 
VAMfE ASSIGNED REuARxs LOCATIOK 
2649 .o 
.o 
Auxiliary drive systeek 
weight factor. 
kADsS 2650 Auxiliary drive system weight factor ( n e  of 







Fuel system weight factor. 
Primary engine installa- 
tion weight factor. 
Auxiliary engine installa- 
tion weight factor. 
M a i s  -tor controls weight 
factor. 
kAEI 2653 
5 .2654 1. 
.9 Main  rotor system controls 
weight multiplicative 










F i x e d  wing controls weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Auxiliary r9tor controls 
weight multiplicative 
factor. .. 
2658 1. Auxiliary A: . 7 system 
controls weight multiplica- 
tive factar. 







Landing gear weight nmlti- 
plicative factor. 
-85  
. .  .- 
- . -  _. . . .. - . L.. wing weight mulkiplicative 
factor. 
Horizontal tail weight 
multiplicative factor. 





A u x i l i a r y  nacelle weight 
nul t ipl icat ive factor.  
VALUE ASSIGNED VARmBLS LOCATION 
1. 
.9 
X 6 4  %l 









Ptimary rotor hub weight 
multiplicative factor. 
I 
T a i l  rotor weight multi- 
pl icat ive factor. . . -  
Auxiliary rotor weight 
multiplicative factor. 
Primary drive system 
weight multiplicative 
factor  . 
1. 
2669 '16 .9 
2670 5 7  1. Auxiliary drive system weight multiplicative 
factor  . 
2671 '18 1.2 Primary engine weight multiplicative factor. 
i 2672 
'20 2673 
5 9  1. 
1. 
Auxiliary engine weight 
multiplicative factor. 





T h e  in hours to  taxi. 
ATMIND $401 .o 
-05  
1. 
1. I Maximum rate of climb desired. 
Standard atmosphere 
selected. 
ATMIND os91 0. 
'L WING 0601 
Ah (FT) 0621 
04873 
1000.0 
Wing l i f t  coefficient.  
Altitude increments for 
climb calculations. t 
7-276 
I t  i -- 
(... VALm ASSIGNED REMARKS 
1. Climb at maximum rate of 
climb, limited by military 
power available. 
4000 . Final altitudes for climb. 
VARUIBLE LOCATION 
POWIND 0631 
1. Operating point  for engine 
turbine during climb. 
AfecL(ft2) 0661 00 Incremental drag area in 
climb. 
NPSDcL 0681 00 Number of primary engines shut down in climb. 
1. Cruise at specified power. 




AR(N,M. 1 0771 
=LWING .4873 W i n g  lift coefficient . 
40. Calculation increments 
during cruise in nautical 
miles 
POWIND 0781 2. Cruise speed by normal 
rated primary engine 
power. 
160. Valie of range at end of 
eacn cruise segment. 
1 0801 1. 
(PRIM ENG) 
AfeCR (FT2) 0811 .o  Increment in cruise 





08311 *PSD CR Number of primary engines shut down in cruise. 
N~~~ i CR 0851 Number of auxiliary inde- 
pendent engines shut down 
during cruise. 
7-277 
L VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
TAS 0881 150 . True airspeed in knots. 
0891 .o Descent flight path ends 
at specified terminal 
range (cruise segment 






Wing lift coefficient. 
Standard atmosphere 
selected. c 
Ah (FT) . '0321 1000. 
.o 
Step size for descent. 
0941 bMIN (FT) Minimum altitude during descent. 
R/D (FPM) 0951 1000 . 
160 . 
1. 
Rate of descent. 
C961 %AX (N.M.)  ( 
Range at end of descent. 
N /N 0971 I1 IIm 
(PRIM ENG) 
Increment in equivalent 
flat plate area parasite 
drag (descent performance 
segment) 
Number of primary ensines 
shut down during descent. 
.o 
NPSD DSC 1001 









Wing lift coefficient. 
Step size for loiter. 
N /N 1071 
(PRIM ENG) 
I1 IIm 
1081 tL (HR) Incremental time for loiter. 
. 4  c ;  
7-278 
-. I 
: i  
VARIABLE LOCATION - VALUE ASSIGNED REMARKS 
iiai - 0  Number of primary engines 
shut down during loiter. NPSD LOITER 
1131 .o  Increment in equivalent 
flat plate area parasite 
drag (loiter performance 
segmw-at) . 
AFeL (FT2 j 
1181 4000. Transfer altitude to %?IN= (FT) these final values w i t h  
no time, fuel or distance 
credits. 
GENERAL PERFORMANCE INFORMATION STGIND = 11 
Gwzm . -4-140 1. User inputs difference 
xn gross weight, in 
location 4150. 
A G W  (LB) 4150 .o Change in gross weight. 
ATMIND 4160 - 0  Standard atmosphere 
selected. 
4170 ,313 Wing lift coefficient c~~~~~ 
(FT2) 4190 .o Increment in equivalent 




ALTITUDE 4200 1000 
(FT) 
T/W 4210 1.03 
4220 1. 
(PRIM ENG) 
AV (KTS) 4230 20. 
7-279 
Altitude for general 
performance segment. 
Configuration thrust/ 
weight ratio (general 
performance segment) . 
Calculation and printout 
velocity increments in 
knots during senera1 per- 
formance information in 
location 4250. 
;- I ___- .-.- *-.- ---.-- . I- -- 
, I  
VARIABLE LOCATION VALUE ASSIG w .  ' REMARKS 
vpwr (KTSI 4250 220. ? - !am cmlculation and p r  ,ntout veloci ty  i n  knots 
6iuing general performance 
inPomation. 
ENGINE CYCLE DATA: NON-STANDARD ?&.WOMWCE 
WDTIND 1201 1. Fuel flow cutof f ,  r e f e r  
locat ion 1220. 
N l I N D  1202 1. N 1  cu tof f ,  r e f e r  
locat ion 1221. 
NleIND 1203 .o  
l Q 2 m  .1204 2. 
No re fer red  N 1  cutoff .  
Free turbine engfme -to 
be simulated. 
QIND 1205 1. Wrque cu tof f ,  r e f e r  
.;. . zation 1224. 
corrections. 
Fuel flow ;hit - ra t io  
of maximum fuel. flow to  
fue l  flow a t  maximum 
static power, sea level, 
standard atmosphere. 
NO Reynolds NO. RNOIND 1206 .o  
1220 1.205 
1 I 
N /N; 1221  
IMAX 
1.017 Gas generator RPM limit - 
r a t i o  of max gas genera- 
t o r  RPM to RPM al: maximxu 
static vower, sea level, 
standarc; atmosphere. 
N 4 1  1223 .913 
1. 
Value for  referred NI 
l i m i t  
I 
Value of torque cutof2 
referred to  value a t  sea 
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